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Study Shows Wide LP Price Range 
Industry Chiefs Laud 
BRAVO's Potential 

By LEE LIII'l'O 

LOS ANGELES -Early reaction 
to BRAVO, the newly proposed 
association of industry organiza- 
tions, resulted in a "bravo" from 
the various groups contacted -and 
one "boo." 

BRAVO, which stands for Board 
of Recording & Audio /Video Or- 
ganizations, as suggested s n 

all- industry body by Jules Mala- mud, the executive director of the 
National Association of Recording 
Merchandisers (Billboard, March 
17). Its purpose, according to Maki- 
mud. is to unite all factions within 
the music- record -tape industries 
and provide their leaders with a 

Dominicans Ask 
Scuttle of Pirates 

By FRAN JORCI 

SANTO DOMINGO -- Record 
manufacturers here have de- 
nounced the production and sale 
of illegal B -track and cassette re- 
cordings and have asked for gov- 
ernment intervention to put an 
and to local pirating. 

Atala Blandino of Salon Mo- 
zart. Radhamrs Aracena of La 
Guarachita, Fabio Inoa of Fabiola. 
and Octavio Vargas Oil of Indus - 
tris Sonora Dominicans said in 
press conference that 8 -track and 
cassette tapes are being used to 
record both foreign and locally 

(Continued on roar 551 

Mobile Concert 
Exposition Set 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 

NEW YORK -The first Ameri- 
can Citifair-a portable, mixed - 
media cultural exposition that will 
combine top -name acts with com- 
munity-oriented exhibits, a midway. 
a one -ring circus and a variety of 
other attractions end services -will 
be held in Boston. lune 14-24. 

The basic Citifair design, which 
is flexible to accommodate differ- 
ent sites in different cities, will 
incorporate those attractions with 
an 18,000 -seat main stage area. 
Bookings are now being considered 
for that venue, which will offer a 
different roster each night. Top 

(Continued an page 15) 

means of communicating un com- 
mon problems. 

With the exception of one group 
(the Recording Industry Associa- 
tion of America). response to 
BRAVO was unanimous approval. 

Stanley Adams, president of the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, said: 

"It is a very imaginative conceal. 
I think the idea is splendid. and 
that every organization in our in- 
dustry should appoint a representa- 
tive to attend a meeting and gel 
this going. I would be perfectly 
willing to attend meetings and see 
if there is anything we can do to 
benefit this organization" 

Wesley Rose, president of the 
National Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences, said BRAVO 
was s -refreshing constructive 
idea. probably a long time over- 
due." 

Rose, also president of Acuff- 
Rime and Hickory Records, salid 
that teamwork within the industry 
should be one of the most im- 
portant projects of the future. 

(Cnrioued on nape 61 

Lafayette Ups 

'Or Software 

To Back Eqpt. 
By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES -Lafayette Ra- 
dio Electronics Corp., traditionally 
a hardware- oriented chain, is cur- 
rently stocking all quadrasonic rec- 
ord and tape releases front all 
manufacturers in its 73 outlets. 

"We stock 4- channel records in 
matrix and discrete as well as 
4- channel tapes, and we try to 
keep up with each new release," 
said Harold Weinberg. merchan- 
dising manager for the chain, "be- 
cause we feel it is of the utmost 
importance to support quadrasonic 
hardware. We dont think tradi- 
tional record and tape retailers are 
doing as much as possible.' 

Weinberg said that while the 
outlets carry e "mild selection" of 
stereo records and tapes, "it is 
4- channel that is significant for us. 
We do a tremendous amount of 
business in quadrasonic hardware 
and we don't want to leave our 
consumers without a place to get 

(Continued on pace 6) 

a It 
It you think the rock and the roll adorning the cover of Fog 
hat's second Bearsville album (BR 2156) stand for something 
let as be the first to confirm your suspicion: they symbolize 
the energetic brand of music indigenous to this British band. 
Composed of three former Savoy Browsers-Isny Steven 
Roger Earl and Lonesome Dave Peverett -plus guitarist Rod 

Price. Foghat tromps through nine strong songs to make a 

platter fit for a rock and a roll. lAdvenisemeatl 

Study Soviet 
Copyright Bid 

Icy MILDIRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -At this early 
stage in the Soviet Union's entry 
into the copyright world, only 
arms -length reports on that coun- 
try's copyright protection for re- 
cordings. music, publishing and 
performance, are available, gov- 
ernment sources report. The 
U.S.S.R. has not furnished the 
United States with details of their 
copyright law. Knowledge of the 
law will be essential for U.S. copy- 
right interests, now that the Soviets 
have joined the Universal Copy- 
right Convention. whose members 
grant the same copyright protec- 
tion to works of foreigners as to 
those of their own nationals (Bill- 
board, Mar. 10). 

Although American experts in 
and out of government are re- 
searching and reporting on U.S.S.R. 
copyright terms, both the Stale 
Department and the Copyright 
Office here have warned that all 
of this early information must be 
considered highly tentative at this 
point. Also- a knowledge of "com- 
mon practice" may be even more 
vital in the hard bargaining of ac- 

(Continued on page 10) 

Col Tests CATV 
As Possible New 
Promotion Tool 

By JIM MELANSON 

NEW YORK -Columbia Records has begun 
utilizing cable television to boost record sales, ac- 
cording to Morris Baumstein, special projects con- 
sultant for the label. The label's more into cable. 
while still in the testing stage, was unveiled here via 
broadcasts on Sterling Manhattan CAN March 6 -7. 

Baumstein said that the next "test area will be a 
major West Coast market. with broadcasts scheduled 
for the latter port of April." ff results from the two 
areas prove satisfactory, Baumstein slated that Co- 
lumbia is prepared to move into cable systems 
nationally. 

The initial broadcast here. a one -hour edited 
version of a film created for the label's London. 
England- convention and featuring a variety of 
Columbia artists, was shown immediately following 
the conclusion of a professional basketball and hockey 
game. Baumstein slated that the same film will be 
used in the West Coast market. 

(Cnurinrrrd or nave 10) 

By PAUL 51510N 

1.05 ANGELES -The suggested 
list price on an album today is 
virtually a farce and actual prices 
in Chicago mage from a high of 
55.79 to n low of $3.25 on an 
album ho War, while an Carly 
Simon album may be purchased 
in Dallas for either $5.98 or $3.98. 
depending on which store you go 
into. An Elton John album can 
be purchased for as low as $1.97 
in Minneapolis /St. Paul area. while 
if you bought the some album in 
Dallas you'd have to pay $5.98. 
You can buy the Dueling Banjos 
"Deliverance" album for any of 
three different prices in Milwaukee 
lone -$4.29, $4,76, or $5.29. John 

Denver's latest effort can be bought 
at retail for $3.25 in Chicago or 
$5.98 in Dallas. 

The disparity in the retail pric- 
ing of hit album product -all al- 
bums high on the Billboard Top 
LP's Chart -was graphically illus- 
trated in a study just completed 
by the Billboard research division. 
The study was motivated by a rash 
of discussions during various ses- 
sions at the National Association 
of Recording Merchandisers con- 
vention here recently (Billboard. 
Mar, 10). 

The study focused on 17 top- 
selling albums being sold by 27 
key retailers in 16 major markets. 
In some markets, as many as three 
key dealers were interviewed; in 
other markets- only one dealer. 

fCmuinrred on nave 6) 

Electronic Reps 

Eye Own Assn. 
It) EARI. PAIGE 

CHICAGO - The playback 
equipment rep is being widely rec- 
ognized for the first time as a 
vital conduit between manufac- 
turer and retailer, according to 
Raymond J. Hall, executive vice 
president, Electronic Representa- 
tives Association (ERA) here, or- 
ganization now pushing for a fed- 
eration of independent reps encom- 
passing all business areas. 

Recognition of the reps' role in 
the electronics industry is high- 
lighted by such moves as ERA's 
first involvement with the Con. 
sumer Electronics Show (CES) 
here in June and by expanded 
awards to ERA members and ERA 
chapters at NEW /COM '73 May 
2-4 in Las Vegas (Billboard. Mar. 
17). The next goal is total recog- 
nition of the rep in all fields of 
business and industry. Hall said. 

(Continued on page 38) 
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The Bruce Springsteen Si 
"Blinded By The Light." 

Breaking from 
the brilliant debut album, 
Bruce Springs teen, 
Greetings from Asbury Park. 
On Columbia 
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No bag 
is big enough 
to contain him. 

LSP-4858 P8S/PK-2142 

His single bullets all the way in R& B. 
Billboard 32' Cash Box 41* Record World 43' 

Now, he's going to pop. 
WILSON PICKETT 

"Mr. Magic Man."... 
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General News 

H.J. Antipiracy Bid; 
W. Va. Bill to Senate 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -An antipiracy 
bill has recently been introduced 
into the New Jersey Assembly by 
Assemblyman John N. Dennis 
(12-Essex). 

Dennis stressed that the state. 
which has no state -imposed anti- 
piracy law, must act now to con- 
trol unfair competition from pirates 
who copy sound recordings without 
paying artists or technical casts. 

The bill, which in context 
parallels New York's antipiracy 
ruling, would prohibit unauthor- 
ized duplication of phonograph 
records, wires and tapes. 

"Because of the absence of a 
state -imposed antipiracy law in 
New Jersey, and the tendency by 
some judges to either deal leniently 
with pirates or throw out charges 
of unauthorized duplication prac- 
tices. the Garden State has." said 
Jules Yarnell of the Recording In- 
dustry Association of America. 
"become a potential hotbed of mu- 
sic pirates." 

Yarnell said that the proximity 
of New Jersey to the Metropolitan 
New York area has not helped the 
situation, and that pirates operat- 
ing out of New Jersey are bla- 
tantly manufacturing, promoting 
their products through the mail 
and shipping to all parts of the 
country. 

Diskeries In 
College Meet 

By SAM SUTHERLAND 
NEW YORK -This year's Inter- 

collegiate Broadcasting System 
National Convention, slated to be- 
gin this Friday (23) and continue 
through the weekend at the Shore- 
ham in Washington- D.C.. is ex- 
pected to be both the largest and 
most controversial IRS gathering 
to date. 

Don Grant, IBS president, re- 
vealed that initial registration far 
this year's event has already sig- 
nificantly exceeded the response 
felt last year at this time. With 
some 350 delegates, representing 
over 40 campus stations, already 
registered, Grant stated that total 
delegate attendance should exceed 
last year's event, which drew near- 
ly 600 students from across the 
country. 

Key to the support, and a focus 
(Continued on page 32) 

Col Sets LA 

Concert Week 
LOS ANGELES --C o l u m b i a 

Records is planning the biggest 
saturation promotion program for 
a single market ever for the entire 
week of April 29 at the 2,100 -seat 
Ahmanson Theater here. 

The label is taking over the 
theater for a week of nightly con- 
certs, each of which will be differ- 
ent and devoted to a different part 
of the label's artist repertoire. 

Proceeds from the concerts will 
go 
h 

Me Century to 
nonsectarian a educational l 

center for children. Landers-Rob- 
erts Inc. will stage "A Week to 
Remember,' the title Columbia is 
giving the event. Popular concert 
prices will be charged. Top names. 
as yet unelected. are promised 
nightly. 

More Late News 

See Page 74 

UTAH LAW ON 
ANTIPIRACY 
NEW YORK -The State of 

Utah has passed antipiracy legis- 
lation making the duplication 
and sale of unauthorized sound 
recordings a misdemeanor. The 
bill, signed last week by Gov. 
Calvin I. Rampton, makes Utah 
the 11th state to pass an anti- 
piracy law. 

Other states with similar anti- 
piracy legislation are California, 
Oregon, New York, Texas. 
Pennsylvania, Washington, Ar- 
kansas, Arizona, Virginia, and 
Louisiana. 

Appeals Court 
KO's Atlanta 
Dists. Suit 

LOS ANGELES - The U.S. 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals af- 
firmed the decision of Federal Dis- 
trict Court Judge Richard C. Free- 
man in a per curiam decision last 
week. 

Judge Freeman had dismissed 
the class action suit of four At- 
lanta record distributors against 
two alleged Carolina unlicensed 
duplicators (Billboard, Oct. 14, 
1972). Freeman had ruled "the 
complaint fails to state a claim 
upon which relief can be granted 
and because indispensable parties 
have not been joined." 

The Suit was originally filed by 
Jack Geldbart, former Atlanta 
rack jobbing executive, now asso- 
ciated with Levine, D'Alessio and 
Cohn of Atlanta. It claimed that 
alleged bootleggers constituted un- 
fair competition to Gate City Rec- 
ord Service, Godwin Dist.,-South- 
land Dist. and the WEA Atlanta 
branch (Billboard, May 6). Francis 
Pinckney of Richards, Shefte and 
Pinckney and Alton Murchison 
III. Levine, Goodman and Murchi- 
son, represented the defendants. 
Custom Recording Co. of South 
Carolina and Eastern Custom Tape 
Corp. of North Carolina. 

LAFAYETTE 
EYES COAST 
LOS ANGELES - Lafayette 

Radio Electronics Corp., New 
York -based retail and catalog 
electronics firm, is planning to 
open a West Coast warehouse. 

According to merchandising 
manager Harold Weinberg, a 
75,000 square foot warehouse 
will be opened in Los Angeles 
this fall with retail outlets to 
follow. 

Cleveland Dist. 
Buys NBC -TV's 
Special Spots 

CLEVELAND - Midwest Ltd. 
here, operated by Shelly Tirk, is 
buying its first TV spots. They 
will back the Mercury Jerry Lee 
Lewis LP, "The Session," March 
16 and again on March 23, on the 
"Midnight Special," which airs over 
WKYC -TV. Tirk produced the 
one -minute spots in conjunction 
with the local TV station. 

The distributor -sponsored spots 
will carry store tags from the 
following region stores: Clarkin. 
the Uncle Bill's chain, Recordland 
chain, Disc Records. Music Grotto. 
Melody Lane and Bandstand. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. -West 
Virginia's House of Representatives 
have approved by unanimous voice 
vote an antipiracy bill for the 
State of West Virginia. The bill 
now goes to the State Senate. 

Originally modeled a f ter the 
tough Pennsylvania antipiracy law, 
the bill was modified in committee 
to set penalties for first offense at 
not more than a 51,000 fine and/ 
or imprisonment of not more than 
60 days. The second offense would 
carry a $10,000 fine and /or a 
one -to-three year imprisonment 
judggaas1eent. 

At a public hearing before the 
House Judiciary Committee, March 
9, attorney Alton G. Murchison 
111 of Charlotte, N.C., said the bill 
was "special interest" and designed 
for the benefit of what he called 
the "California -based music indus- 
try monopoly." He said that the 
industry was asking for a"perpetu- 
al and absolute monopoly," far 
more exclusive than that allowed 
under present patent and copyright 
laws. 

Identifying himself as a counsel 
for Omega Sales, Atlanta, Ga., and 
Sound Duplicator Service. Char- 
lotte, Murchison said the bill would 
probably be unconstitutional if 
passed in that it attempts to pass 
copyright laws on a state -by -state 
piecemeal basis. He said that the bill under consideration demon- 
strated the National Association of 
Recording Merchandisers' continu- 
ing effort to do in states what it 
could not do through Congress. 

Supporting the bill at the one. 
day public hearing was J. E. Wat- 
son, an attorney from Fairmont. 

(Continued on page 74) 

Louisiana Mfr. in 
Antipiracy Drive 

NEW YORK -A Louisiana rec- 
ord manufacturer, distributor and 
one -stop operator has instituted a 

program designed to create a wide 

lpublic 
awareness about the prob- 

ems of piracy in the music busi- 
ness. 

Stan Lewis, president of Stan's 
Record Service, Shreveport, La., 
has instituted, with the help of his 
staff, a program through which 
antipiracy activities around the 
country are closely followed, 
chronicled and collated into com- 
prehensive folios which are, in 
turn, sent to radio stations. better 
business bureaus, local police de- 
partments, chambers of commerce, 
newspapers, all record and tape 
manufacturers, congressmen, sena- 
tors and state representatives 
throughout Louisiana. 

The folios stress the problems 
of music piracy, refer to laws that 

AFM Backs 
Rerun Move 

NEW YORK -The American 
Federation of Musicians has filed 
a statement with the FCC sup- 
porting 
mout 

the 
of time 

limit the 
network-atoned 

and affiliated stations devote to re. 
runs. 

The statement pointed out that 
the escalation of reruns "spe- 
cifically and adversely affects mu- 
sicians and other artists involved 
in television production" It also 
claimed that the loss to artists, 
in terms of creative opportunities 
and employment, has been "in- 
calculable." 

WEA Hosts Weekend 
Chain Mgt. Seminars 

LOS ANGELES -Warner/ 
Elektra /Atlantic Distributing will 
host 40 staffers of the National 
Disc Record chain April 16 -18 at 
the Playboy Club Hotel in Lake 
Geneva, Wis. This is the latest 
in a new series of merchandising 
seminars sponsored by WEA for 
major users. 

Agenda for the sessions will 
cover sales, service, advertising, 
data processing and store manage- 
ment. 

John Cohen, president of Disc 
Record, will attend with his gen- 
eral manager, Raul Acevedo. and 
all of his Midwest -based chain's 

I marketing g npg 
storre. Cored, who will participate 

and 

in a panel discussion at the semi- 

Muse, Onyx 
Distribs 

NEW YORK -Distributors for 
the Muse and Onyx jazz lines - 
two labels recently set up by foe 
Fields and based here -have been 
announced. 

They include Malverse, New 
York; London Records, Chicago: 
Eric Mainland, San Francisco; 
Record Merchandiser, Los Angeles; 
Schwartz Bros.. Washington /Balti- 
more; Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis, 
Dallas /Houston, Miami: Music 
Merchants, Boston: Record Sales. 
Denver; All South, New Orleans; 
AMI Distributors, Detroit; Com- 
mercial Music, St. Louis; Wendy, 
Newark, N.J.; Best and Gold. 
Buffalo; London Records, Char- 
lotte, N.C.; Supreme, Cincinnati; 
Midwest Ltd.. Cleveland; Fidelity 
Sates, Seattle; and Southland Rec- 
ords- Atlanta. 

Fields has just released a 10- 
album series of contemporary and 
reissue jam on both labels. He will 
release six further albums on both 
labels, April I. 

nor, said. 'The main order of busi- 
ness for us at this meeting is to 
find out WEA's upcoming plans, 
to see what we can do to help 
WEA and to suggest ways in which 
WEA can merchandise better." 

Cohen feels that the seminar 
will be equally valuable to both 
parties. "I don't know how often 
WEA's top management gets to 
hear honest feedback from retail 
branch managers who are right on 
the firing line and who don't pull 
their punches because they aren't 
working for WEA. And my own 
company doesn't really have the 
resources to bring all our far-flung 
management together in one 
place." 

Amos Heilicher, whose company 
representatives were hosted at a 
previous WEA seminar, feels the 
meetings are very good. 

Representing WEA at the semi- 
nar are president Joel Friedman; 
national advertising director Skid 
Weiss; Warner Records marketing 
vice president Ed Rosenblatt; At- 
lantic national merchandising man- 
ager Rick Willard; Elektra's na- 
tional sales manager Stan Marshall; 
and Midwest regional sales director 
Stan Schoen. 

have been passed in an effort to 
eliminate the situation. and urge 
all concerned to actively involve 
themselves in helping to eradicate 
the problem. 

Money for the project comes di- 
rectly out of the coffers of Stan's 
Record Service, with most of the 
firm's employes volunteering their 
services. 

Lewis played an important role 
in the introduction and passage of 
Louisiana's antipiracy law. 

Cartrivision 

Promotion Set 
LOS ANGELES - Teledyne 

Packard Bell, ABC Record and 
Tape Sales Corp. and Cartridge 
Television, Inc. are combining for 
the "C a I if o r n i a Entertainment 
Showcase," to put dealers into 
business as a franchised Teledyne 
cartridge TV dealer and an ABC 
rental and purchase software out- 
let simultaneously. 

Much of the emphasis will be 
on independent dealers. Each deal- 
er participating must purchase two 
hardware units. ABC will offer 
demonstration tapes, catalogs, fold- 
ers and other promotional materi- 
al, as well as a basic rental library 
of 30 movies which will be ro- 
tated on a regular basis. 

A special one d weekly 
tape rental offer will be created 
for the Showcase. Participating 
dealers will also be listed in a 
million mailers sent to consumers 
throughout California. Ads listing 
dealer names will also appear in 
the Los Angeles Times. 

Packard Bell also announced a 
one year in -home service on ll 
cartridge systems sold in Cali- 
fornia during the promotion. Cur- 
rent service is 90 days. 

1/3 MARKET 
NOW DISCRETE 

NEW YORK- Following the 
decision by the WEA group to 
sign a licensing agreement with 
JVC to adopt their compatible 
discrete 4-channel system, CD- 
4, and the previous signing of 
RCA 'over one third of the 
US. record market is now com- 
mitted to the discrete JVC sys- 
tem. said Takashi Masada, 
president of JVC America Ltd. 

Masuda was holding a press 
conference to introduce JVC 
America and announce a series 
of JVC dealer previews before 
the summer Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show in Chicago. 

JVC stated that the New 
York "preshow" show would 
be at the Tenace on the Park 
(March 20.21), the new Atlanta 
distribution center (26.27), Los 
Angeles Conrad Hilton Hotel 
(April 2.3), the new Houston 
distribution renter (9 -10) and 
the Hyatt Regency O'Hare 
hotel (15 -16). 

Goody Will Change 
Location In Philly 

NEW YORK -Sam Goody Rec- 
ords will not abandon its center- 
city operation in Philadelphia. as 

reported in Billboard March 10. 

Abe Lowenthal, attorney for 
Goody, said that the acquisition of 
the present Goody premises by 
Franklin Music was the result of 
"being out -bid on a new tease." 
He stated that the vacating of the 
premises on May 31, the expira- 
tion date of the current lease. does 

not mean that Goody is closing 
shop. 

"Goody will continue its present 
operation," continued Lowenthal. 
"All that will be changed is the 
location of the store." He said that 
the new location, scheduled to open 
shortly after the expiration of their 
current lease. will be in the "vi. 
cinity" of the old store. Plans call 
for the new premises to be "at 
least equal to the space currently 
available." 
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General News 

DEALER SURVEY: 

'Extinct' Species Found Alive: 
Retailers Who Charge Full List 

By JOHN NIPPEL 

CEDAR RAPIDS, la. - San - 
ford's is 104 years old as a local 
retailer, with a recorded music de- 
partment that may date back "60 
to 70 years," and Lavonne Sucho- 
mel, buyer for the past 10 years, 
says there hasn't been nor will 
there be discounting or specials in 
her record /tape /electronics depart- 
ment. 

Despite local discounting compe- 
tition from Penny's, Woolworth's, 
Target and K -Mart, among others, 
she has seen the store double its 
record /tape gross over 10 years. 
"always selling at full list." 

Selectivity and friendly service 
can overcome any discount com- 
petition, Miss Suchomel felt. "We 
carry a full catalog pretty much: 
4.000 different LP titles alone." 
The basement department is about 
75 percent LP's; 20 percent tape 
and 5 percent singles. J.L. Marsh. 
Des Moines, supplies all record/ 
tape product. "They do a good 
job. We are especially proud and 

emphasize our special order depart- 
ment. They even supply the forms. 
They get the special orders to vin 
quickly," she said. The inventory 
is diversified: rock and soul, 25 
percent; vocale, 25 percent; MOR, 
15 percent; country. 10 percent. 
classics. IO percent; and 15 percent 
miscellaneous. 

Listening Booth 
"We have the only listening 

booth in the area," she said. "Thal 
helps a great deal. We try to be as 
helpful as possible, the three of us, 
another girl who has been there 
six years and a man, with an two 
years." We also have the only 
Phonolog in town. We probably 
do more consistent advertising than 
anyone else. I use WMT -AM, 
KLWW -AM and KCRG -AM. I 
favor radio over newspaper. A 
total advertising freelancer writes 
our copy. We try to advertise 
weekly on radio. Specials don't 
pull. We stress service and good 
new records." 

David Clayton- Thomas Seeks 
Alleged "Dues" From BS &T 

LOS ANGELES -David Clay- 
ton- Thomas, former lead singer of 
Blood. Sweat & Tears, has filed 
a breach of contract suit in Su- 
perior Court here against Blood, 
Sweat & Tears, Ltd. and individ- 
ual members Bobby Colomby, Jim 
Fielder, David Bargeron and Lou 
Soloff seeking $51,591.10. 

Complaint states that defendants 
breached a written contract entered 
into "on or about Nov. 12, 1971" 
in which defendants agreed to pay 
Clayton -Thomas one -ninth of net 
revenues from particular concerts 
from Nov. 13, 1972, through Dec. 
31, 1972, one-ninth of all right, 
title and interest in all records, per- 
sonal engagements, motion picture 
and television royalties, income re. 
ceived by defendants attributable 
to performances of plaintiff as a 
member of Blood, Sweat & Tears, 
Ltd. and publishing income from 
compositions written and submit - 
led to defendants by plaintiff prior 
to the termination which were also 
attributable to plaintiff. 

Mo' Electric 
Lemon LPs 

LOS ANGELES -Electric 
Lemon Records, which markets 
the "Smash Flops" LP featuring 
cuts such as "Bon Voyage. Ti- 
tanic," is now planning to step up 
activity to one release per month. 

The year-old label has "become 
more active in the past two 
months," according to president 
Milt Larsen. "We have four re- 
leases out now and will now issue 
LP's steadily." 

Product is distributed by Rare 
Records in Glendale, which mar- 
kets the product through its own 
national distribution system. Other 
releases from the firm include 
"The New Society Band Shoves 
It in Your Ear" and "The Phan- 
tom of the Organ:' Larsen, who 
with Electric Lemon vice president 
Verne Langdon, produced "An 
Evening With Boris Karloff & His 
Friends" for Decca in 1968, added. 
"We like to look at the lighter side 
of things here." 

Lewis' Dist. Changes 
SHREVEPORT. La. -Four dis- 

tributor changes for the Stan Lewis' 
labels. Jewel, Paula, Roen and 
Soul Power, take the lines as fol- 
lows: Baltimore -Washington. from 
General to Schwartz Bros.: Phila- 
delphia. David Rosen to Universal 
Dist.; Detroit. Music Merchants to 
Sixtoe Dist; and Chicago. Allstate 
Dist. to Summit Dist. 

Complaint also slates defendants 
also agreed to pay Clayton -Thom- 
as one -ninth of net book value of 
defendants as of Dec. 11, 1972. 
The complaint further states that 
defendants agreed to reimburse 
plaintiff for all hotel, meal and 
travel expenses and pay plaintiff 
SI5 per diem to cover other sun- 
dry expenses and that defendants 
agreed to pay plaintiff en amount 
equal to his salary pursuant to an 
Employment Contract dated Nov. 
1, 1969 and an amount equal to 
amount forfeited by plaintiff in 
the Employee's Pension and Profit 
Sharing Plan, dated Feb. 26, 1970 
and said Bums should include fis- 
cal year ending Feb. 28, 1972. 

Complaint states plaintiff per- 
formed all conditions of the con- 
tract and that on' or about Sept, 
27, 1972. defendants breached con- 
tract. Demand for payment has 
been made upon defendants for 
$51,591.10. Complaint charges that 
defendants refused to pay. 

Clayton -Thomas is asking for 
general damages of $51,591.10, and 
general damages in an amount as 
yet unascertained by defendants' 
failure to make the contribution 
to the Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plan for fiscal year ending Feb. 
28. 1972. 
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After trying a number of elec- 
Ironies lines, she has pared down 
to almost Panasonic only. Her in- 
ventory includes: components 12 
to 15 different; clock radios, about 
a dozen different; and portable ra- 
dios, about IS different. 

LOS ANGFI FS-Jim Morgan, 
owner of Bandstand, Southgate 
USA shopping center, Maple 
Heights, O., a Cleveland suburb, 
discounted until 1968, when he de- 
cided to go full list on everything 
from records through tape through 
accessories. 

"We increased our gross 10 per- 
cent in the next year. We had a 
monster year in 1970. We dropped 
10 percent off in the next year and 
we stayed about the same level in 
1972. Our net? It's really up I've 
got too much to give it away. The 
manufacturer suggests a list price 
and I back him. I personally dis- 
like discounting. I'm offended when 
I buy something at $5 one week 
and see the same store offer it to 
me the next week at $4. It destroys 
my faith in the dealer and prod- 
uct," Morgan said. 

A former Mercury Pittsburgh 
branch salesman in the mid -fifties, 
Morgan returned to his wife, Mil - 
lie's, hometown, Cleveland, in 
1955. He began working in the 
first Bandstand store in 1956. A 
group of investors in centers de- 
cided to open a series of four rec- 
ord stores in these then promising 
shopping areas. "Maybe they were 
premature, but in 1965, they 
soured on the stores and offered 
me a chance to buy the South- 
gate store over a 10 -year period. 
I lacked money. I was paid 575 
per week as manager. I did it in 
five though. My original store was 
a 40 by 40 -foot store. I'm now in 
my third move in the same center. 
We have a 22 by 140 -foot store." 

Morgan attributes all his suc- 
cess to maintaining list on every- 
thing to friendly service and selec- 
tion. "I immediately had 4 and 8- 
track tape, I handle a full line of 
music. You either get it here or 
know the reason why. On special 
orders, I have my own two-part 
printed form. I ask for a SI depos- 
it Nine times out of ten they pay 
me the full price instead of the 
buck" 

Stresses Service 
Morgan really believes in per- 

sonnel. His manager, Ron Fridel, 
started working part time after 
school seven years ago. "My man- 
ager gets stock in the store and 
all of us get profit sharing. I have 
two full -time male employes. My 
wife and my two daughters, Con- 
nie. 17, and Judy, 15, help out. I 
want to see everybody who walks 
in here approached by a clerk. If 
they walk in, they're looking for 
something." 

Right in the shopping center, 
Bandstand gets discount pressure 
from fellow tenants who handle 
records and tapes cut -price like 
Penney s; May Co. o and Sears. And 
within a mile are others like J.P. 
Snodgrass, Giant Tiger. Value City 
and Blarkin's. 

"We do big in singles at 89 cents 
each. We sell as many oldies as 
we do top current hits. Posters are 
big with us too. And we do well 
with a full line of accessories." 

Bandstand is full self -service. 
"Our racks are 15 -year old Fried- 
man Artcraft fixtures, which we 
have kept up. When the other 
stores closed, I inherited all the 
fixtures. I stack tape out in the 
open. easy to browse through. I 
spent a lot of money making my 

con styrofoam donut packs. They 
are color -coded in six ways by 
repertoire. I don't like pilfer - 
proof tape fixtures. Who wants to 
reach in through a hole? My 
donut pack is reusable. It cost 
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Executive Turntable 
. 
c 

JOHNSON SLAUGHTER 

Charlie Johnson has been named director of product planning 
and development at Famous Music- Johnson, who for the past year 
has been in national sales and promotion for Famous, previously 
was director of national promotion for Polydor Records ... Vernon 
Slaughter has been appointed promotion manager, r &b product, 
for Columbia /Epic Records. He will be responsible for the Wash- 
ington /Baltimore /Virginia markets.... Jim Lantz has been ap- 
pointed general sales manager, consumer products, for Audio 
Magnetics Corp. He will direct the firm's sales, advertising and 
promotion functions in the U.S. Lantz was previously national 
sales manager, consumer products, for the firm. 

r t + 

At Columbia House, Oren Testa has been named vice presi- 
dent, operations, and Arthur Kindler has been named vice presi- 
dent, distribution. Testa will be responsible for all Columbia House 
operating facilities in Terre Haute, Inc., Pitman, NJ., and Santa 
Maria, Calif. Kindler will direct warehouse activities at the same 
locations and will also be responsible for traffic, print shop and in- 
ventory supply departments. He returns to Columbia from Crea- 
tive Playthings, where he was vice president, operations.... Sev- 
eral appointments have been made In connection with the opening 
of a GRT of Canada, Ltd. branch office in Montreal. Ken Dion is 
branch manager of the office. He was formerly Quebec sales repre- 
sentative. Ted Evans has been named Maritimos sales representa- 
tive and will deal with rackjobbers and retailers on the East Coast. 
Brian Ayres, Ontario promotion manager, will assist Dion. Ross 
Reynolds is president of GRT of Canada.... Tony Asher, advertis- 
ing executive and songwriter, has been named to set up Los An- 
geles operations for the commercial production wing of the Wes 
Farrell Organization. Asher has left Ogilvy /Mather Advertising 
after ten years and has co- written several Beach Boys songs with 
Brian Wilson.... Verne Langdon has been named vice president of 
Electric Lemon Records. He is also a producer for the firm.... 
Dolma Wakovy has been appointed promotion coordinator for 
BASF Records, She joins the firm and the record industry after 
varied experience in related areas. Miss Walcovy will be respon- 
sible for release information. artist appearances, radio airplay, and 
special promotions to the company's distributors. 

KAGAN BARAN GOLAND LOWS 

Doren Latter, formerly with Wilkes and Braun designers and 
Warner Bros., is now assistant to A &M Records' publicity director 
Andy Meyer.... Mite Kagan is Playboy Records' new national 
promotion chief. A promotion man for Columbia Records and 
MGM Records, he was most recently executive editor of the Ham- 
ilton Radio Report.... Toni Baran has been named professional 
manager of Playboy Music after exiting Larry Shayne Music.... 
Bee Jay has been appointed promotion manager at ESP Records. 
...Bernie Blinn has been named manager of the Discount Records 
store on Sutter Street, San Francisco. He replaces Gordon Engler 
who has resigned.... Phil Welch has been appointed sales man- 
ager, consumer products division, at BSR, the U.S. distributing 
company of BSR of England, a manufacturer of automatic turn- 
tables. Prior to his appointment, Welch was national sales manager 
for Akai. ... Jim Yates, for a number of years with A &l and Su- 

preme distributors in Cincinnati, heads up RCA Victor Record 
Sales' new offices in the city. On his staff are Rob Hegel, promo- 
tion, salesmen Peter Hagan, Mary Gibson and Tom Dever, and sec- 
retary Liz Rohuran.... Bob Gaiters, Fantasy /Prestige /Milestone 
promotion man has had his responsibilities expanded. He will be 
responsible for all regional promotional activities for the New Eng- 
land area, Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C. He headquarters In 
New York.... Toby Goldstein has joined Ren Grevait Associates 
as account executive and staff writer. Most recently, she was a pub- 
licist for Polydor Records.... Kim Espy has been named profes- 
sional manager of Green Apple Music Company and Language of 
Sound, Inc. She will headquarter in Encino, Calif.... Arnold Go- 
land has been appointed to head the professional wing of Valando 
Publishing Corp. Making his headquarters in New York, Goland 
previously was involved in independent producing and composing 
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General News 

Industry Chiefs 
Continued from Page 1 

"We have put the proposal on 
the agenda for the national 
trustee's meeting (of NARAS) in 
May, and at that time it will be 
discussed thoroughly." Rose said. 

Broadcast Music, Inc.'s spokes- 
man, Russ Sanjek, said: 

"We want to be represented in 
those bodies which Improve the 
total conditions of the music in- 
dustry. If a meeting is called, well 
be there. We are involved in any- 
thing that is good for the music 
industry." 

Mrs. Jo Walker, executive dime- 
tor of the Country Music Associa- 
tion, also spoke out positively. 
"The idea of a cooperative venture 

in this industry is appealing, and 
deserves serious study and con- 
sideration," she said. Mrs. Walker 
said the matter would be brought 
to the attention of the CMA board 
at its next meeting. 

Fred Granger, evecutive vice 
president of the Music Operators 
of America, said: 

"As for the jukebox operators 
and MOA, we certainly want to 
be cooperative and be friends on 
as broad a basis as possible with 
all with whom we have a common 
interest." Granger said he is await- 
ing further details about BRAVO, 
and will submit MOA's participa- 
tion for approval by his associa- 
tion's board. 

Sal Chiantis, president of the 
National Music Publishers Associ- 
ation said: 

"BRAVO is quite an ambitious 
and worthy undertaking. Our in- 
dustry can benefit from an organi- 
zation with its objectives, and we 
would be willing to participate." 

In addition to heading the in- 
dustry association, Chiantis is also 
president of MCA Music. 

Al Berman of the Harry Fox 
Agency, wing of NMPA, aid he 
felt the "BRAVO concept is on a 
lofty plane, and that's good. We 'll 
attend the meeting when it's called. 
Malamud will have to spearhead 
the formulation of this organiza- 
tion, of course, and call the first 
meeting. If he doesn't, who will? 
When he calls the meeting, well 
be glad to attend." 

Malamud, pleased by the early 
favorable response to his recom- 
mendation that all industry orga- 
nisation heads meet to form 
BRAVO, told Billboard that with- 
in the next several weeks he will 
communicate with the leaders of 
the organizations, and call a meet- 
ing. 

Reiterating his statement of a 

Lafayette Ups 

'dr Software 
Continued from doge 

the software. We don't want to 
count on other outlets to help us." 

Lafayette also displays !padre- 
sonic material primarily in wire 
step -down racks because, Wein- 
berg said, "it is a must that the 
consumer see the complete cover 
with 4-channel. A browser display 
is not suitable to give proper ex- 
posure to a new configuration and 
we want to show as many indi- 
vidual covers as possible. Displays 
are in the sound room and on the 
floor in other parts of the store." 

The firm is also preparing new 
display racks which will fit under- 
neath the hardware displays. 
Though Lafayette has been a 
strong backer of matrix 4- channel, 
particularly SQ, the chain carries 
a complete selection of QS matrix 

d discrete disks, Weinberg feels 
the 4-channel concept must be 
promoted. Quadrasonlc disks list- 
ing at $6.98 arc .cold for $5.79. 

Monarch Wins Suit 
LOS ANGELES -Monarch Rec- 

ord Manufacturing has been 
awarded $39,515 plus interest and 
trial costs from Happy Tiger Rec- 
ords in Superior Court here. At- 
torney Richard Trugman repre- 
sented Monarch in the open -hook 
account settlement suit filed last 
autumn. 

Laud BRAVO 
week ago, he stressed the fact that 
once the industry association lead- 
ers meet, and discuss in person 
the formation of BRAVO, he will 
not seek a personal part in run- 
ning the organization. 

"While I'll do everything in my 
opera- 

tion 
to 

work with 
ith 
other heads 

of organizations to help it achieve 
the objectives agreed upon by its 
board, it would be best that 
BRAVO itself be headed by a 
chairman other than the person 
who suggested its formation," 
Malamud said. "I will suggest that 
the chairmanship be on a rotating 
annual basis, so that all can have 
an equal voice in the conduct of 
the organization. Thereby, BRAVO 
will sidestep the pitfalls of faction- 
alism which can hamper the devel- 
opment of an organization during 
its embryonic stages." 

The sole negative reaction to 
BRAVO came from Stan Oortikov, 
RIM president, who said: 

"The announced goals of 
BRAVO are achievable without 
the creation of still another con- 
tribution to the 'association explo- 
sion.' Effective inter -organization 
relationships may be attained with- 
out formalizing a 'super' entity 
with its implicit requirement for 
more meetings, more money, and 
more time. Still another industry 
constituency is not required to 'de- 
fine problems' and definitive solu- 

tions will result not from more 
'coordination' but from more overt 
action by all our existing associa- 
tions and our memberships. New 
projects and joint projects mush 
require significant spending and I 
genuinely doubt the capability or 
willingness of the proposed par- 
ticipating groups to provide such 
added funding. Therefore, RIAA 
does not favor participation in 
BRAVO at this time." 

Appoint Muse, 
Onyx Distrs 

NEW YORK -Distributors for 
the Muse and Onyx jazz lines - 
two labels recently set up by Joe 
Fields and based here --have been 
announced. 

They include Malvern, New York: 
London Records. Chicago and Charlotte; 
Eric Mainland. San Francisco; Record 
Merchandiser, Los Anplm: Schwan. 
Bros., Washington: Heilkher Bros., Min. 

Music neapoli, Dallas. 
Merccheot , Boston: Record aSaless, Den- 
ver, All South, New Orleans; AMI Dls- 

ibutore, Detroit; Commercial Music, St. 
Louie; Wendy, Nelveak, N.J.; BM nd 
Gold, Butrab; Supreme. Cincinnati; Mid- 
west Ltd. Cleveland; Fidelity Sales, Se- 
attle: 

o- 
le: and Southland Records. Atlanta. 
Fields has just released a 10-al- 

bum series of contemporary and 
reissue jazz on both labels. He will 
release six albums on both labels. 
April 1. 

LP Prices Yoyo From Store 
To Store and City to City 

Continued from you I 

But there seemed to be little guidelines on prices charged for product 
and the prices, as a rule, had little to do with the suggested list price. 
The various prices charged included just about every stopping place on 
the cash register between $1.97 and $10.38 for the two-LP set of 
"Tommy." But even "Tommy" could be bought for as low as $7.15. 

The results of the study are m follows: 

WAR Prices from 14 dealers in 10 markets; high of $5.79 to a low of 
$3.25. Both from Chicago dealers. We have two prices from the 
following markets: Chicago $3.25 and $5.79; Philadelphia $4.69 and 
$4.59; New Orleans $4.29 and $4.98; Milwaukee $5.29 and $4.76. 

CARLY SIMON: Prices from 16 dealers in 12 markets, ranging from a 
high of $5.98 in Dallas to a low of $3.25 in Chicago. Three prices 
from Chicago: $3.25, $5.79 and $3.98; two prices from Dallas: $5.98 
and $3.98; Milwaukee $5.29 and $4.29. 

STEVIE WONDER Prices from six dealers in four markets; high of 
$5.49 in St. Louis to a low of $3.25 in Chicago. Two prices from 
New Orleans: $4.29 and $4.98; SL Louis: $4.69 and $5.49. 

TOMMY: Prices from four dealers in three markets: high of $10.38 in 
Atlanta to a low of 57.15 in Chicago. We have prices from two 
dealers in Chicago: $7.15 and $8.69. 

LADY SINGS THE BLUES: Prices from 16 dealers in 11 markets; high 
of $7.98 in New Orleans and Atlanta to a low of $4.29 in New 
Orleans. Three prices from Chicago: $4.35, $7.79 and $5.35; two 
prices from New Orleans: $4.29 and $7.98; Atlanta: $7.97 and $7.98; 
St. Louis: $6.59 and $7.49. 

ELTON JOHN: Prices from 19 dealers in 11 markets; high of $5,98 in 
Dallas to a low of $1.97 in Minneapolis/St. Paul. Three prices from 
Chicago: $3.25, $5.79 and $3.98; two prices from Philadelphia: 
$4.69 and $4.59; New Orleans: y4.29 and 54.98; Minneapolis /St. 
Paul: $1.97 and $4.77; Dallas: $5.98 and $3.98; Atlanta: y4.97 and 
$4.79; Milwaukee: $5.29 and $4.29. 

DELIVERANCE: Prioes from 20 dealers in 13 markets; high of $5.98 in 
Dallas to a low of $3.25 in Chicago. Three prices from Chicago. 
$3.25, $5.79 and $4.69; Milwaukee: $5.29, $4.29 and $4.76; two 
prices from Minneapolis/St. Paul: $3.77 and $3.89; Dallas: $5.98 
and $4.88; Adonis: $5.97 and $4.79. 

DEODATO: Prices from 12 dealers in 10 markets; high of $5.79 in 
Chicago and Houston; low of $3.25 in Chicago. Three prices from 
Chicago: $3.25, $5.79 and $3.93. 

2011N DENVER: Prices from 19 dealers in 14 markets; high of $5.98 
in Dallas; low of $3.25 in Chicago. Three prices from Chicago: 
$3.25. $5.79 and $3.98; Milwaukee: $5.29, $4.29 and $3.69: two 
prices from Dallas: $5.98 and $3.98. 

TRAFFIC: Prices from 12 dealers in 8 markets; high of $5.79 to a low 
of $3.25 -both in Chicago. Two prices from Chicago: S3.25 and 
$5.79; Philadelphia: $4.69 and $4.59; Atlanta: $4.97 and $4.79. 

BETTE MIDLER Prices from 10 dealers in 8 markets; high of $5.98 
in Dallas; low of $3.98 in Chicago. Two prices from Chicago: 
$5.79 and $3.78; Atlanta: $4.97 and $4.79. 

AL SREEN: Prices from 11 dealers in 7 markets; high of $5.79 in 
Chicago, low of $3.69 in Milwaukee. Three prias from Milwaukee: 
$5.29, $4.29 and $3.69; two prices from New Orleans: $4.29 and 
$4.98; St. Louis: $4.69 and $5.49. 

MORE HOT ROCKS: Prices from four dealers in three markets; high of 
$9.59 in Chicago: low of 57.78 in Philadelphia. Two prices from 
Philadelphia: $7.98 and $7.78. 

ALOHA: Prices from 6 dealen in 5 markets; high of $7.98 in Dallas; 
low of $5.35 in Chicago. Two prices from Chicago: $7.79 and $5.35. 

MAHAVESHNU: Prices from 8 dealers in 8 markets; high of $5.79 in 
Chicago; low of $4.69 in St. Louis. 

7TH SOJOURN: Prices from 7 dealers in 6 markets; high of $5.79 in 
Houston; low of $3.98 in Chicago. Two prices from Milwaukee: 
$5.29 and $4.29. 

SUMMER BREEZE: Prices from 5 dealen in 4 markets; high of $5.98 
in Dallas; low of $3.98 in Chicago andDallas. 
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ALBUM OF THE YEAR 

ERIC CLAPTON BOB DYLAN GEORGE HARRISON 

USTAD ALI AKBAR KHAN BILLY PRESTON ALLA RAKAH 

LEON RUSSELL RAVI SHANKAR PHIL SPECTOR 

RINGO STARR KLAUS VOORMANN 

HARE KRSNA 
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Financial Nervs 

Off the Ticker 
BELL á HOWELL, Chicago, 

xpects to report good earnings 
gains in both the first quarter and 
he fiscal year, according to the 
ompany. Donald N. Frey. chair- 

man, said earnings would be "in 
he IO to 15 percent range." In 
972. Bell á Howell posted earn - 
egs of $16.4 million, or $2.97 a 
hare, on revenue of $373.2 mil - 
ion. In the 1972 first quarter. the 
ompany earned $3.1 million, or 

56 cents a share, on revenue of 
$80.1 million. 

* * * 
RCA RECORDS, New York, 

stabtished an all -time high in 
ales, but profits in 1972 were 
ower because of costs associated 

with its change to a direct distri- 
bution system in key markets, ac- 
cording to the company's annual 
report. 

* * * 
HANDLEMAN COMPANY, 

Detroit, declared a dividend of 17 
cents a share, payable April 9 to 
stockholders of record on March 
23. David Handleman, president, 
said the company expected earn- 
ings for the fourth quarter to show 
marked improvement over the un- 
usually low earnings that were re- 
alized in the fourth quarter last 

year. The company reported sales 
for the third quarter ended Jan. 
31 were $32,476,000, compared to 
$32.233,000 for the third quarter 
last year. Net earnings for the 
quarter were $1,964,000, or 44 
cents a share. compared to $2,294,- 
000. or 52 cents a share, last year. 
For the nine months, sales were 
$80,727,000. compared to $77,- 
490,000 a year ago for the same 
period. Net earnings for the nine 
months were $4,344,000, or 98 
cents a share, compared to 
$5,338,000, or $1.20 a share, last 
year. Sales have been restated to 
reflect the sale of the company's 
chain of 29 drugstores in Canada. 

* * * 
GRT CORP., Sunnyvale, Calif., 

reported to shareholders that the 
company's fourth quarter is "much 
stronger in sales and earnings than 
our past experience indicated it 
would be,' said Alan J. Bayley, 
president. Sales and earnings for 
the quarter ending March 31 will 
be "unusually strong" because the 
qual slowdown in the winter 
months hasn't occurred, and the 
normal return rate of unsold mer- 
chandise after the holiday season 
has been "much lower this year.' 
GRT earned 545,834, or one cent 

a share, a cial arge o 
$141.000, 

after 
on sales 

spe 
of $23ch.2 mil 

lion. 
* * * 

PHILIPS NV, the Netherlands, 
reports earnings rose last year to 
the equivalent of $245.5 million 
from $117.5 million a year earlier. 
Sales increased to $6.92 billion 
from $6.2 billion (converting at 
the guilders current rate of 2.92 
guilders equals SI.) 

MCA INC., Universal City, 
Calif.. posted a sharp profit gain 
for 1972, with net income a record 
$20,1363,000, or $2.52 a share, on 
sales of 5345,961,000. In 1971, 
MCA reported net income of 
516,680,000, or $2.04 a share, on 
sales of $333.725,000. Fourth - 
quarter net income was 55,883,- 
000, or 70 cents a share, up from 
54,253,000, or 52 cents a share. 
in 1971. Sales for the fourth quar- 
ter were $116,836,000, against 
$109,117,000 a year ago. MCA's 
record and music publishing op- 
erations showed a net income gain 
of 3 percent in 1972. 

* * * 
MOA INC., Universal City, 

Calif., posted a sharp profit gain 
for 1972, with net income a record 
$20,863,000. or $2.52 a share, on 
sales of 5345,961,000. In 1971, 
MCA reported net income of 
$16,680,000, or $2.04 a share. 
on sales of $333,725,000. Fourth - 
quarter net income was $5,883,000, 
or 70 cents a share. up from 
$4,253,000, or 52 cents a share, 
in 1971. Sales for the fourth quar- 
ter were $116,836,000, against 
$109,177,000 a year ago. MCA's 
record and music publishing opera- 
tions showed a net income gain 
of 3 percent in 1972. 

Earnings 
Reports 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL INC. 
3rd Quer. to Jan. 31: 

1973 Bm 
Saks .. s 411.026.139 S 36.691.663 
Nel 

income 2.433.584 1,840,799 
Per share .57 .M 

Nine Mont% 
Sales S 112.301.176 s x90.657,833 

et 
Income.. 5,85,155 4,379.496 

Per share 1.31 1.06 
Avg. shares 4,2711,931 4,141392 

Restated by company. 

MEMOREX CORP. 
Year M Dec. 31: 

1972 1971 
Stake S 105.422.1110 5 110,201.n00 

Per inc0me 
1.193,001971 d13.390.000 

d -Loss. 

PHILIPS NV 
Year N Dee. 31s 

.5972 0971 
sales ...56,920,000,000 56,200,000,000 

243,500,000 117,461.000 

00 

share .10 
é -Converted t the guilders current 

run f 2.92 cuillers squab 51. 

OMECA -ALPHA INC. 
ITtaaaonllseenW 91010 

Qtr. to Dee. St: 
e1912 1971 

Revenues s 73.969,081 s 49,595,000 
.Net cont. 

oiler. 5141,80 91.000 

Ltlstoper. 4,3999.86Wí0 1466,. 00 
Ne loss 4,399,000 4,399,000 662.000000 
Loss 

share 1.35 
Inca. shares 2,852.632 1.615.183 

Sh Morelia 
Revenue 5 135,965,000 5 06,931,000 
Loss cont. 

°per. 1303,000 .011,000 
Lou disc. 

Lpweccer 6.662.000 6260.000 

Net lb as 6,662.000 1.053.000 
Per More 

Iras 2.35 .66 
fAs -, sham 2,812,632 1.596,082 

`Inm equal 21 show 
ncala quarter far 1973 compared t x 

hare in the quarter for 1911 end cents 
share in the a months for 

land reflects a one-for-JO reverse 
split- in Jan. 1973. h-Losses on Bell 
Equipment Corp. and Alcorn Combustion 
Corp. e- Includes operations of the 
former Transcontinental Investing Corp. 
merged into company in March 1972. and 
pives effect to the new ounting re 

Zots far retail land mies. f -Ad- 
fora one -far 10 reverse stock splh 

in Jon. 1973. 

Market Quotations 
MAME 

As of closing, Thursday, March 15, 1973 

tm Rt's Val. WWI'. W.NV WaN's Met 
94eh lw N 100's Wat law dt. Chusca 

Admire] 27 
ABC 11/2 
AAY Core. 851 
AMP!, 151 
Automatic Radio 81 
Avro Corp. 201/2 

1514 
Bell e18 Novell 723/e 
Capitol Ina. 143 
CBS 63 
Columbia Pictures 1434 
Craig Corp. 5% 
Creative Management 151 
oisnay. Walt 121 
EMI 6 
Cereal 

Western 44414 

Hammond Corp. 
421 

Harvey Group 7 

PT 641 
Lafayette Radio Elm. 401 
Matsushita Elm. Ind. 35% 
Mattel la 3444 
MCA 

. 

351 
MEMOREX 381 

M ei omedia 339 
3M 881/2 
Morse Electra Prod. 4044 
Motorola 138 
No. American Philips 393 

Playboy Enterprises 251 
RCA 4S 
Sony Corp. 571 

Tandy Carp. 491 
Telco, 23 
Telex 141 
Tonne Corp. 101 
Transamerica 231 
Triangle 20 
20th Century-fox 17 
Warner Communication 501 
Wurinier 203 
Zenith 561 

11% 

65 9 

12 

26 
63 

391 

31 
7 

93% 
s1A 

251/2 
844 
93 
21 

481 
loth 
IMA 

21 
101 

191 
ola 
2144 
80 

26% 
213 

28% 
401 
111 
31 

7% 
31 
34A 

131 
131 
em 

'21 
393 

439 
781 

12 

456 
42 

336 
308 
158 

2.4 
925 
253 
67 
14 

1335 
120 

2121 
1230 

320 
360 

16 

3157 
too 

1744 
6303 

1239 " 
SI 

2827 
2081 

8s 
589 
22 

322 
162 

3552 
3507 
317 
209 
23 
655 
98 

1594 
to 

904 
869 

29 
481 

141 
59 
6 
sy. 

14 

103 
2P1 

4743/4 

71 
41 
73 

1023 

291 
12 

51% 
141 
171 

81/2 
26% 
111 
22 

K 
26% 

1221 
301 

I51 
301 
471 
2246 

944a 

51 

141 
s 

91 
2BVi 
13 

4s1 

n1 
55 
31 
5 

131 
10 
16 
6% 

391 

344 
7 

96Va 
33 

271 
1 

131 
58 
51 
5Ve 

131 
10s/ 

7% 
491 

7 

9614 

271 

93 IU 
31 33 

501 503 
13 13 

263 271 

253 2618 
91A 91 

ä3 1144 

631 M 
251 251 

118 1211 
30 301 
u Y 
15 15 
293 2944 
43 451 
2044 21% 
3344 341 
744 746 
43 494 
3% 4 

4 1443 
131 143 
9 994 

27% 29 
121 121 
431 431 

As of cle4irp, Thundery, March 15, 1973 

ong nil Minn. ttlhi'b. W 5h WM lBa SwRm' 1111? Wp guy 

ABRCO Ind. 
Bally Mfg. Cot, 
Data Pakeging 
Getes tadet 
ORT 

Goody, Sam 

9A 41 
46 443 
6 51 

101 10 

31 344 
344 3tA 

41 
AMA 
6 

10 

31 
srA 

Kas Elenronia 131 13% 

M. Josephson Assoc. 1444 1µk 
Mills Male 11 91 
Raman 31 3 

Schwan, Bas. 41 33 

13% 

1444 

91 
31 
33 

Over- thesounter prices shown are "bid' (as 05905.4 to "nked"l. Neither the bid nor IM 
asked prices of unlisted securities represent a tat transacliea. Rather, they are a guide to 
Me range within which these Oturities soul have been sold or bough al the time of 
compilation. 

The shove maribuled 10 Billboard by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 8 Smith, Inc. Members 
al the New York Stock Exchange and all principal stock esoh.ngee. 
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Of the 21 versions 
of "Last Thngo In Paris' 
only one 
is on the charts: 

Produced by Herb Alpert 
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General .News 

Columbia Testing Cable TV 
Continued front page 1 

He said that the film was pro- 
moted on the network for two 
weeks prior to the airing, with 
spots on CATV sporting events. 
During the film, continued Baum - 
stein, four to five local dealer spots 
were used. He said that the cost 
of the spots were picked up by the 
label's national promotion budget. 

Coast Push 
Pre -airing promotion on the 

West Coast will be more con- 
sistent, he continued. Both print 
ads and local radio spots will be 
used. And. Baumstein said, Co- 
lumbia "might make available 
posters and in -store displays for 
local retailers." 

He said that the film was aired 
over the Sterling system here at a 
"special negotiated rice- adding 
that over -all costs factors for fu- 
ture broadcasts will be minimum 

due to free access to most CATV 
systems. 

"Cable is a growing medium in 
this country:" continued Baum - 
stein. "And, Columbia is aware 
of their need for quality program- 
ming, as well as their sophisti- 
cated audiences who tend to he 
record buyers." 

The film, created by Arnold Le- 
vine. creative director for Co. 
Iambic. was budgeted at $110.000 
and was first shown at the label's 
annual convention in London last 
year. Levine said that the film was 
created expressly for the purpose 
of being able to "continually re- 
use it." Previously. slide shows 
were used for promotion campaigns 
and convention presentations. 
Among the artists performing in 
the film are Johnny Cash. the 
group Chicago. Peter .Nero. Red - 
hone. and Dr. Hook. 

Soviet Copyright Bid Eyed 
Continued from page f 

mat contracts- since it often differs 
radically from what the formal 
legislation "appears" to be, State 
Department spokesmen point out. 

Bearing in mind dl of the 
caveats, qualifiers and uncertain- 
ties, the researchers indicate that 
in general, the Soviet law seems 
to cover much the same types of 
artistic- literary and creative works, 
and many of the "moral" rights of 
authors, as does the American law. 

On recordings- sources report 
that there "appears to he" some 
copyright in phonograph and other 
technical recordings of copyright - 
able creative works under Soviet 
law, But the precise nature of the 
"works" protected is not clear. 
Also, the Soviets showed little in- 
terest in joining the Geneva anti - 
piracy treaty. which the U.S. is 

hopefully on the way to ratifying 
(Billboard, March 17. 1973). 

Similar to US. 
Available information seems to 

indicate a mechanical fee require- 
ment for the recording of published . 
musical works. somewhat resem- 
bling our own statute's compulsory 
licensing. Published music in the 
U.S.S.R. can be recorded without 
the author's permission. but he is 
entitled to royalties in amounts 
fixed by decrees of the central gov- 
ernment and the various republics. 
(Government agencies decide fees 
and rights. and act for Soviet 
authors. composers, publishers and 
recorders.) Under U.S. law, a first 
recording of the music must be 
negotiated, but the work can be 
recorded by others without the 
author's permission, on payment 
of royally and notice to the author. 

Unlike the mechanical fee col- 

How to 
win a Grammy. 

Be America, record "Horse with No Name," 
and become the hottest new group in America. 

Be Roberta Flack and make "The First Time 
Ever I Saw Your Face." But don't stop there. Team 
up with Donny Hathaway and do "Where Is Love ?" 

Be the engineer who recorded Neil Diamond's 
"Moods." 

Be Duke Ellington and add "Togo Brava Suite" 
to your endless string of hits. 

Be Michel Legrand and arrange "What Are You 
Doing for the Rest of Your Life" for Sarah Vaughn. 
But don't stop there. Compose "Brian's Song." 

Be Bob Dylan and Ravi Shankar and show that 
you can mix business with charity while recording 
one of the most successful albums in history, "The 
Concert for Bangla Desh." 

Be Charlie McCoy and record "Charlie McCoy/ 
The Real McCoy." 

Be Nino Rota and write the score for "The 
Godfather." 

Be Joe Raposo and produce and direct "The 
Electric Company." 

Be the Blackwood Bros. and spell out "L- O -V -E" 
in the best Gospel performance of the year. 

Be Jerry Ragavoy and produce the best score 
from an original cast show album, "Don't Bother 
Me, I Can't Cope. 

It's that simple. ASCAP 

leudan by a private agency in this 
country, Soviet law reportedly calls 
for automatic payments to be made 
by state -owned record companies, 
through state collection agencies. 
Therefore there is no need for 
licensing by the copyright owner. 

Good `Trade Record 
Available information indicates 

that the composer of special music 
(soundtrack) written for Soviet 
films is well paid, and the author 
gets further royalties depending on 
the number of copies made of the 
film. But it appears that the com- 
poser of previously published music 
gets nothing at all for its use on 
a movie soundtrack in the U.S.S.R. 

Also, as far as is currently 
known. the Soviet law appears to 
give music composers and other 
authors "exclusive rights" to their 
works, including the right of ar- 
rangement. Both arranger and 
author are entitled to royalties. 
But there are strange exceptions 
in use rights. For example, once a 

usical work is recorded (or a 
literary work published) Soviet 
broadcasting or telecasting services 
reportedly have free use of the 
work, as long as it is simply "re- 
produced" as originally published 
or recorded, and is not dramatized 
or otherwise "adapted." In this 
country, of course, negotiated roy- 
aides from broadcast performance 
of copyrighted music am substan- 
tial. with bargaining and collection 
by licensing societies ASCAP. BMI 
and SESAC. 

Jukebox or other mechanical 
music -play in restaurants and other 
locations appears to be exempt 
from performance royally in the 
Soviet countries. The U.S. has also, 
since 1909, exempted jukebox play 
from these royalties, but this ex- 
emption will end if the copyright 
revision is passed. 

In all other public performances 
of published works (literary or 
musical). whether by sound record- 
ings or live, the Soviet law is be- 
lieved to grant the author a fee 
set by the government. But only if 
an admission was charged, or the 
artists were paid for performing. 
In any case, the performance may 
be made without the authors per- 
mission, sources indicate. 

No More Rubles 
Finally, the value to be ascribed 

to the Russian ruble will be a big 
factor in bargaining between the 
Soviets and other countries on 
copyrights. The U.S. Commerce 
Department gives the U.SS.R.'s 
"official" claimed .,value of the 
ruble as equivalent-to about $1.32 
in the U.S. devalued dollar. How- 
ever, actual worth is reported to 
be around 30 cents in European 
Common Market trading, and some 
US. book publishers who have ne- 
gotiated private deals with the 
Soviets predict an exchange value 
of about 75 cents for the ruble, 
in US. contract deals. ( U.SS.R. 
membership in the Copyright Con- 
vention will end the former prac- 
tice of paying royalties in rubles 
that had to be spent within the 
country.) 

The UCC, adhered to by the 
U.S. and over 60 other countries, 
has been in farce since 1955. The 
recent (1971) revision of the UCC 
was also ratified by the U.S, The 
revised terms include for the first 
time a general recognition that 
authors' rights include reproduc- 
tion, broadcast and performance of 
his works, as basic. However. the 
terms permit member countries to 
make exceptions to these rights in 
domestic law, but suggest a rea- 
sonable degree" of protection for 
these newer rights, in any case. 

The revision of the UCC- which 
will require ratification by 12 

countries has already been ratified 
by the U.S., Great Britain. France 
and Hungary. The revised UCC 
will come into force three months 
after acceptance by 12 countries. 

Levine Movie Score 
NASHVILLE -Hank Levin e. 

who directed the music for the 
post- television Grammy Awards 
presentation here, will arrange. 
score and conduct the music for 
the movie. "So Sad About Gloria." 

Pre -scoring will be done at the 
new Pete Drake studio here- Work 
will be finished in Hollywood to 
save time. 
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Talent 
Mobile Exposition Is Set 

Continued from page J 

acts representing rock, jazz, blues, 
big band, country and Broadway 
fields will appear on the main 
stage. which will utilize a variety 
of innovations in lighting. stage de- 
sign and sound amplification to 
maximize artist contact with the 
audience. 

The evening concerts, along with 
entrance to the fair and all ex- 
hibits, will carry a $2 admission 
charge. The only additional charges 
will be for food. Producer for the 
Citifair is George Davis, 25, a 

Bostonian who has produced Bos- 
ton's Summerthing arts program 
for the past five summers. Davis' 
success with Summerthing has been 
closely tied to that program's re- 
lated Sunset Series on The Com- 
mons, which has offered top musi- 
cal acts at low ticket prices. Profits 
from the Sunset Series formed the 
financial base for the Summerthing 
program, a community-oriented 
free arts program which offered a 

variety of shows, concerts and 
workshops throughout the city. 

Like Summerthing, American 
Citifair will again direct its profits 
back to the community. Envisioned 
as a traveling show, American Citi- 
fair is expected to tour major 
American cities, playing for 11 

days in each site, with a new city 
scheduled for each month. No 
dates have been set following the 
Boston presentation, but Davis re- 
vealed that Citifair's principals 
have begun discussions with city 
officials in San Francisco and 
Providence, R.I. 

Depending upon the response to 
the fair -which will key its ex- 
hibits and service pavilions to the 
social character of each city -a 
national tour may be followed by 
a special Citifair presentation in 
1976. That Citifair, which would 
focus on the U.S. Bicentennial 
Celebration, could be taken to 
Europe. 

With Citifair slated to channel 
profits into different worthwhile 
community programs and charities 
in each city- the operation's prin- 
cipals are currently working an a 

final legal definition for the enter- 
prise. Budgetary information was 
unavailable at press time. but Davis 
revealed that the Falstaff Brewing 
Co., sponsors for the Sunset Series. 
will be underwriting all costs for 
the Boston dates. 

Commenting on projected costs. 
Davis stated that the project will 
have an extremely low break -even 
point, given the scope of the 
presentation. 'We want to make 
sure that American Citifair has a 

real impact on its audiences, and 
OR their attitude toward entertain- 
ment.' 

Devfs 
from 

noted that initial in- 
terest 

has 
eensia and agents con- 

tacted tacted M1of been fair, Given the 
nature of the fair, and its ex- 
tremely low ticket price. iage per- 
forming in the main stage area 
will be reachiñg much broader. 

Davis Keeps 
Series Post 

NEW YORK-George Davis. 
innovator of American Citifair. 
will continue to produce Boston's 
Summerthing arts program and its 
Sunset Series of concerts. The Sun- 
set Series will be moved to a new 
site at Suffolk Downs race track. 

The Sunset Series will again be 
sponsored by the Falstaff Brewing 
Co. which assumed sponsorship for 
the Sunset Series on the Common 
last summer. Also being main- 
tained are the close ties between 
Summerthing, the Sunset Series and 
the office of Boston's Mayor Kevin 
White. 

Davis stated that the series of 
16 concerts, with low admission 
prices, will be held in the infield. 
center track. The main grandstand 
will not be used, with the series 
to focus instead on the greenery 
and landscaping of the infield area. 
and the plush clubhouse. which 
will he used by acts appearing. 

more diverse audiences than could 
be expected in conventional halls 
with higher ticket prices. 

Davis said that the Citifair is 
expected to draw a minimum of 
120,000 a day during its Boston 
stay. That estimate, he continued. 
is extremely conservative, since 
the fair site can accommodate up 
to 60,000 at one lime, and there 
is expected to be several turn- 
overs each day. 

Promotional support for Citifair 
will be massive, according to 
Davis. Television and prime radio 
advertising: "tremendous print sup- 
port." including quarter and full. 
page ads in the dailies, and a pro- 
jected, 20 -page Sunday supplement 
offering a program schedule and 
space for advertisers; posters; flags 
throughout the city; bumper stick- 
ers and other aids will be included 
in the campaign. 

Citifair to Offer Some 
Novel Production Ideas 

NEW YORK -American Citi- 
fair, the multimedia entertainment 
and community arts exposition set 
to open in Boston on June 14. 
will offer several interesting de- 

pesductitiont techniques 
itsc18,000 

pavacoy and stage fair, midway. 
pavilions and other fair areas. 

Producer George Davis ex- 
plained Citifair's approach to fa- 
cility design in terms of the proj- 
ect's orientation. Davis. who has 
produced some 6,000 concerts in 
Boston during his five -year associa- 
lion with the Summerthing pro- 
gram and its related Sunset Series 
on the Common, believes that 
audiences "aren't interested in the 
standard forms of entertainment 
any longer." 

Citifair's approach to concert 
presentation reflects efforts by 
Davis, architect Roger Trancik, 
general manager Joe Baptista, ex- 
hibitions manager Smoki Bacon 
and the rest of Citifair's core staff 
to restore close contact between 
artist and audience. 

Davis and his associates are at- 
tempting to eliminate the normal 
onstage clutter of equipment, road 
managers, groupies and other 
hangers-on and create a strong 
visual focus for each act. The stage 
itself is expected to incorporate an 
elaborate lighting system that will 
include sequential lights running 
behind the stage, around the sides 
and across the bottom edge, with 
lighting patterns to draw attention 
to the artists. 

Also being explored is a special 
movable platform that could ex- 
tend into the audience during the 
performance to bring performers 
closer to their audience. Video 
projection is another area of dis- 
cussion at present, Davis noted, 
although continuing negotiations 
for lighting and sound contracts 
have prevented a final stage for- 
mat. 

Main stage shows will begin 
each night at 7:00 p.m., and Davis 
noted that production techniques, 
such as the video projection ap. 

Wein Sets Plans 
On 12th OV Fest 

CINCINNATI -Jazz impresario 
George Wein was here last week 
to announce plans for the 121h 
annual Ohio Valley Jazz Festival 
to be held at Riverfront Stadium 
July 6 -7. Local promoter Dino 
Santangelo will again be associated 
with Wein in the venture. 

In the talent line -up this year 
are B.B. King, Billy Past, Freddie 
Hubbard, Charles Mingus, Stevie 
Wonder. the Staple Singers. Donny 
Hathaway, Herbie Mann, Rahsaan 
Roland Kirk and the Preservation 
Hall Band, with several other turns 
to be added later. 

An after-show feature Friday (6) 
calls for a midnight dance at 
Topper Ballroom in Music Hall. 
with Duke Ellington's Orchestra 
the attraction. An Ohio Valley 
Jazz Festival Sampler will be held 
at Riverfront Stadium Saturday 
afternoon (7) for high school stu. 
dents who purchase specially priced 
tickets. Featured will be three art- 
ists from the night program, sev- 
eral local groups and a band com- 
posed of local youngsters. Proceeds 
from both events go to the Sickle 
Cell Awareness Group of Greater 
Cincinnati. 
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proach being considered, may 
bring the concert activity to other 
people in the fair site. 

"When you're dealing with 18: 
000 or 20.000 people in an audi- 
ence," Davis stated. "someone has 
to reach out to that listener in 
the back. It's time for the per- 
former to make that contact. in- 
stead of just letting the audience 
remain drugged and isolated from 
the act." 

Thus, a proposed "Ferris Wheel" 
motif for lighting may focus atten- 
tion on acts through a slowly re- 
volving lighting display. Such 
measures are needed, Davis ex- 
plained, because too many audi- 
ences are now present not for mu- 
sic or entertainment, but to partici- 
pate in a social phenomenon. 

Davis' past experiences with 
crowd control, which he has re- 
searched extensively since the in- 
ception of Summerthing, will also 
be utilized for American Citifair. 
Since the concept of the Citif air 
is based on close cooperation with 
city agencies, with provisions being 
made for all medical and security 
problems. Davis anticipates few 
problems. 

Ethel Ennis: 

A 'New' Star 
By PHIL GELORMINE 

NEW YORK -Ask singer Ethel 
Ennis what a televised appearance 
at a presidential inauguration means 
to a recording artist like herself 
and she will probably say, without 
understatement, very much. Ever 
since her controversial singing of 
"The Star -Spangled Banner" at 
the inaugural of President Nixon 
Jan. 20, the BASF Systems artist 
has been invited to guest on John- 
ny Canon's "Tonight Show." "The 
Mike Douglas Show." "Midday 
Live" and the morning "Today 
Show." Her bookings have in- 
cluded hotel and supper clubs. 
theaters, fairs and college concerts. 

Miss Ennis, who opens for one 
month beginning April 2 at the 
Plaza Hotel's Persian Room, is a 

native of Baltimore, Maryland 
and has been singing professionally 
for 25 years. She credits comedian 
Redd Foxx with her discovery and 
success, leading to a position as a 

regular on the old CBS radio 
Arthur Godfrey show. The late 
Billie Holiday once said of her 
singing, "She has a great voice. 
She's a musician's musician. She 
doesn't fake." 

Regarding the President's ap- 
praisal of her free-form rendi- 
tion of the national anthem she 
said. "Following the song, he 
turned to me on the podium, com- 
plimented my voice and told me 
how meaningful I had made the 
lyrics. It was a proud moment" 
Miss Ennis has been invited back 
to the White House on several oc- 
casions and was a guest at a recent 
While House dinner in honor of 
King Hussein. She is a nonpartisan 
and last year performed at various 
McGovern- Shriver functions. 

In addition to a planned Euro- 
pean cultural exchange tour being 
coordinated by the State Depart- 
ment. BASF has just released an 
album. "The Ten Sides of Ethel 
Ennis," with words and music 
written exclusively by veteran 
composer Gladys Shelly. 

Signings 
King Harvest, whose recording 

of "Dancing in the Moonlight" is 
still on the Billboard charts after 
22 weeks, has been re- signed to a 

longterm contract with Percep- 
tion Records.. . Jamaican rag - 
gae singer and songwriter Jimmy 
Cliff has signed an exclusive re- 
cording contract for the U.S. and 
Canada with Warner Bros. Roo- 
orda. His first album for the la- 
bel, currently being recorded in 
Jamaica, will be released this sum- 
mer. Cliff sings in the motion pic- 
ture "The Harder They Come.' 

Songwriter -producer Ted Daryl), 
in association with Barry Berg- 
man, has signed to the newly 
formed Daryll- Bergman Adven- 
tures, l9- year-old Realinda of the 
Broadway musical "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." The two have con- 
cluded a long -term recording con- 
tract for the singer with Percep- 
tion Records. First release is en- 
titled "Hey Mr. Paul,' a reply to 
Billy Paul's recent "Me and Mrs. 
Jones." 

Julian "Cannonball" Adderley, 
internationally known jazz musi- 
cian, has signed a long -term re- 
cording and producing agreement 
with Fantasy /Prestige /Milestone 
Records. The production deal was 
made with lanai Productions. The 
Adderley Quintet is 

n 
r ntly on 

tour. Recording work will begin 
later this year. 

James Darren has signed with 
MGM and his first album for the 
label is being produced this month 
by Marshall Lloyd. . Sonny 
Padilla Jr. has signed with Ball 
Records in Hollywood. . . . Red 
Mountain, rock foursome, has 
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signed with the production com- 
pany of film scorer, Fred Werner. 

Avco- Embassy group, Limode 
and the Family Cookie', have 
signed a co- management agree- 
ment with Steve Metz' Three Star 
Management in conjunction with 
Allan Klein of Cleveland. 

The Checkmates Ltd. to Buffalo 
Records, new Los Angeles firm. 
Group will be produced by mem- 
ber Bobby Stevens and the label's 
Pant Rothchild. They were previ- 
ously with A &M and Capitol. 

. Also Wasters., a staff writer 
for United Artists Music, has 
signed as an artist to Avalanche 
Records. First release is his self - 
penned "Fair Weather Friend," 
produced by John Abbott. . . 

Singer, composer, clarinetist Nor- 
man Lee, who co- authored with 
Lawrence Welk "Champagne Pol- 
ka." has signed a long -term per- 
sonal management agreement with 
The Scott A. Cameron Organizes 
tion, Inc. 

MCA Records announces a 

series of five major signings: The 
Persuasions, switching from Capi- 
tol; Martha Reeves of Martha 
Reeves and the Vandellas fame, to 
be produced as a solo artist by 
Richard Perry; Toni Brown, for - 

(Cominued an page 20) 
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Talent 

WHO -WHERE -WHEN 
(All entries for WHO -WHERE -WHEN should be sent ro Sam Sutherland, Billboard, N.Y.) 

AIMED NEAT (United Artists): The Glass 
Menagerie, Nashville, Tenn. , March 27 -28: 

Banana y Fish Park,NífrooklYR N.Y.. Appril 
I; Sports Arena. San Diego, Calif. April E. 

JUMP JACKSON 
Blackstone, Hotel Chitaage D April 
15. 

DEL REEVES (United Artists), Anoka, Minn., 
April I. 

AORACE SILVER (United Artist): Anwn 
Manor, Norwalk Con., March 24; Hart. 
IoM, Jazz Society, Hartford, Con., March 
25; lazy Workshop, Boston, March 26. 
April I. 

SERGIO MENSES 8 BRSIL '77 (Sell): Civet 
Auditorium, Lansing, Mich., March 25. 

JIMMY CASTOR (RCA): Small's Paradise, 

JSNNNT MATHIS (Columbia): Cherry Hill, 
March (tisfe a March ; Dane County Coliseum M G on. 

Wisc., March 23; Arie Crown Theatre, 
Chicago, March 2425. 

JOSE FELICIANO (RCA(: Brian.. Houma, 
Jerusalem, Israel, March 19. 

MICKEY NEWBURY (Eleklra): Atlanta, March 
19; Memphis, March 20; Chariot., March 
Oli Boston, March 26, N.Y., March 27, 

DOUG 
Philadelphia, 

a(At antic), Philharmonic Hall, 

ETHEL'IRNÏS (BASF): Persian Room, Hotel 

MAC 
Plaza, 

IIIColumbla Helen Reddy (Cap. 
April 6. Ho 

MUDDY ATNBS (Chas): Poil's Mall, Boston, 
Avnil 9-15. 

MAC MININA; (RA): On Tour in Maine. 
April 4.54; Mormnoside Stehln, PleIn- 
(:eld, Cnn.. pppp 17. 

WEST, BRUCE H LOINS (Columbia /Windaals: 
Concert Gebotres, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 
April I; Theatre, Brusels, Bel- 
gium, April 

C - April 5 Festival Halle, Berne, Swlt er 
land, April 6. 

CREATIVE SOURCE (Sunni: Caracas, Yens 

AL USEIENp(Pi)T 710e Coliseum, Ridwnond, 
Va., April 1. 

ROBBT WOMACK (United Artfels): Houston, 

How to 

Texas, April 2: AIDCUuerque, N.Mp.p, April 
I; munityend, Son erkeleey,s,,o, AOICI b: 

8. 
MCNIE 

Commun ity a 

THE DRILLS 
April 

B .E. 

The 
(ANC. Regent Regent Rochester, 

N.Y., 
April I; Massey Hall, Toronto, 

NOR EEF DEIN (Algol: Paramount Theatre, 
Portland, Ore., April 1. 

ALICE COOPER (Warner Bro.): Cincinnati 
Gardens, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1: 

Convention Center, Louisville Ky., April 
2s Cob. Nall, Detroit, April 44; CIAO 
Arena Pittsburgh, April 6. 

B o DIDDLES (Chen): San F ancis,e, April 
5.11. 

ARLO GUTBRIE (Reprise): Munieinel Theatre, 

Pelnse, Ckiyya, Kann.,) April elmÄVdit riem 
Theatre, Chita April 6: Weslchnter 

B UCK OAKCenter. ARKANSASPl(Moo); 
N.Y., Sono 7. 

Theatre, Portland, Ore., April In Para- 
mount Theatre. Seattle, Wash., Aril 7. 

YES (Atlantic): Sports rer, 
Son 

Diego, 

win a Grammy. 
(Side 2). 

No matter what performing rights licensing organization 
you belong to, just record BMI music. It's that simple. 

This year 25 of the 32 pop music Grammys involved 
BMI music. Like: 

Record of the Year 
Album of the Year 
Song of the Year 
Best Female Pop Vocal Performance 
Best Pop Instrumental Performance 
Best Pop Instrumental Performance by a Composer 
Best Rhythm and Blues Female Vocal Performance 
Best Rhythm and Blues Male Vocal Performance 
Best Rhythm and Blues Performance by a Group 
Best Rhythm and Blues Instrumental Performance 
Best Rhythm and Blues Song 
Best Soul Gospel Performance 
Best Country Female Vocal Performance 
Best Country Male Vocal Performance 
Best Country Vocal Performance by a Group 
Best Country Instrumental Performance 
Best Country Song 
Best Inspirational Performance 
Best Gospel Performance 
Best Jazz Performance by a Soloist 
Best Jazz Performance by a Group 
Best Ethnic or Traditional Recording 
Best Comedy Recording 
Best Score from an Original Cast Show Album 
Best Spoken Word Recording 

BMI 
BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 

The World's Largest Performing Rights Licensing organization. 

April 4; Forum, Los Angela, April 5 lc 
Palace, Las Vegas, April 6: Wintarland 
San Francisco, April 7. 

GENTLE GIANT (Columbia): LANm Ft 
Wayne, Ir:d., Aynil 3; Coventi,n ?Mar 
Roanoke, So, Áp 11 ) 

ROBS GALLA01(ER 
( Polydon): CootyIn' Nan 

eedY , Rksolu e, Oint. Cpnil 
SA: Poxy 

MANDRILL (Polyarl: Coliee.m, Hampton 
Rnd., Va March S1. 

JOAN MAYALL (Polyar : Paramount Thntre, 
Portland, ore., 1 5 Santa Monica 
Civic Auditorium, Me Mo April 7. 

111F ROSE: The Main Point, Bryn Mews, 
Pa., March ISIS. 

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR: Main Point, Bryn 
Mown, Pe., ., March 2621. 

ERIC ANDERSEN (Colombia): Mein Point, 
Bry Mawr, Pa. March 22-25. 

)SOY VAS OTEÉ IMCA): Darby Inner 
Theatre, Royal Vista Inn NM Springs, 
0h., March 29.30 A April 14. 

JERRY WALLACE (MW: Main Coliseum, 
MOOn, G.., March 301 Coliseum, Greens- 
boro, March 31; Western Anna, 

WISÑIBONM1E ÁEÑ MUI: ;imam, ;imam, Nall Ton, 
Canada, March 

a 
29; Ottawa Civic LaMar, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 30; Cl nun 
TT01.11e, Buffalo, N.Y., Mach 31; SUNS. 
Plattsburgh, N.Y., April 1. 

HUMBLE PIE (AAM): Memorial Colisam, 
Comos Christi, April 1; Civic Center, 
Roanoke, ha., April 7. 

NOTUNA23B4; 
Fish Perkc Book. 

III'n, N.Y., March 27. 
SYLYÌR0 (MOM): Colo Hall, Detroit, 

April 6. 
MEERS CLAYTON (Oda)): Cagle Creak Am 

tin, Twos, Meroh 27-April 1. 
STEELY DAN (ABC): Coliseum, 

Colo., 
Wash.. 

April 6; IEB(Repri 
Cincinnati 

Colo., ,Lpol 7. 
FLCi 

Cincinnati, April r11: LooisvlllaatlKy/., 
April 

2: CIAbbpop Hell, Detroit, April 4i; Pithbura, 

SAM NIFTY O(Capitos: Bitter End, N.Y., 
Apyil 

STEVr 
49. 

IS WONDER (Tem)a): Tower Theatre, 

D OC WATSON IPOpPyi: 
wad, 

W., March 

cd Soc, March 
f MusN.Y.. April Ñsn 

TRACY NISON7 & MOTHER EARTH ) Colum 
Niel, Paula Mall, Seaton, March 2145; 
Iowa March 31; Tolagi, Boulder- Colo., 
April 47. 

BITTY GEITIR DIRT RAND (United Artists): 
Wichita, Kan., March 25; Austin, Tex., 
March p2V' ,Lexington. Ve.. April 6; Dawn, 

SARL SCRASHE REVUE (Columbia): Aspen 
Inn, Aspen, Colo., March 1247: Llaytn, 
O hio March 2 Wichita, Kan. March 
25; T 

4 
he Bib Philadelphia, March 2801; 

Columbus, 
., 

l 

Ohio, 
; St.ikorllle,lMisss.,1AAppr11 u1: 

BREAK a(Elekln): Honolulu, March 24, Seat - 
Ile, Wash. , April 6; Oenwr, Colo., April 7. 

MT. AIRY (Thimble): Gerde's Folk City, N.Y., 
March 27.31 . 

JOHN HARTFORD (Warner Bros .): Academy of 
Music, New Yak Aril 1; Steubenville, 

viil 
6: Convene, Soee,Oa gN C., A it 7. 

o 
¿r(alif., March 23, Emporia Civic Audio- 

Hum, Emporia, Kan., March 30; Condoms 
Ballroom, Kansas City, Mo., March 31; 

CCpii.vic 

Auditorium. Santa Monica, Calif., 

NSAL1 A7CROFTS (Warner Bros.): Convention 
Center, Les Vegas, March 24. 

RAMC RAUB (Ron Earth): Anna Winnipeg, 
March Manitoba, 

Constitution n(Hall,nWashington,D,d, 
April 7. 

B ILL 
1m Civic GMeAWN. , Salem, Va., 

Val - 

JERRY CLOWER (MCAT: AmedOSn Legion 
Hall, Hall, Baton Dolge, La, March 29; Jack- 
son, Month 91. 

EL CHICANO (MCA): Ritz Than , Los An. 

Dgalas, 
March 14.27; Fox Munn, San 

ieg , Calif, March 28.Apnll 3. 
VIRNIL FOT (MCA), taffy..., Ind., March 

27. 
LORETTA ITNN (MCA): Nathan Goff National 

Guard Armory, Clarksburg, W.Ve., March 
29; lo(loll, 115 RY, Marsh Ai e " 

MARNIE A IMARCCY ¡Á{(Áj MBankerle Coneen. 
Hon, Odessa, Texas, March 30; Dance. 

U.5.A., Houston, Texas March 31. 
O 1 0111/5 HI.. March 

A301 Nationa 
Hall. 

Guar 
Armory, Baltimore, Md., March 31; Ne. 
done) Guard Amery. Baltimore, Md., 

April I. 
Md(ENOEEE SPRING (MCA): Lang Beech 

Aadltorhm, Long Beach- Calif., March 30; 
Celebrity Theatre, Phoenix, Ariz., March 
31. 

RICK NELSON (MCA): Carmgle Nall, N.Y., 
March 30. 

OSBORNE BROTHERS (MCA): Coliseum, Louis. 
villa, Ky. , March 91, 

CAL 
rea MOttaw(MCA): io, HMarch 30; Coliseum, 

Louisville, Co., Marsh Si. 
ERNEST TU,E (MCA): Haman Tempi. Thu. 

ern, MerAIne Mln. March 26, 60rd- 
o hiNroom, Bllwl, Min., March 27: 

FL Whiting Amory, Mobile, Ale., Merck 

MIíM1PMarch 29; Convention Nall ten, 
Ala.. March 31; Raymond Road Amery, 
Jackson. Mill., April 1. 

CONWAY TWIPTSká(ÉMusic Louisville Ky., 

SILVEHEAR (MCA): Whisky, N.Y., March 
1418. 

YA MT E POLYPHONY (E)ewmh 00-0Arp): The 

Hñïrid M'AP(N(I(Elkia), lIn 
Ti,.aire; 

Cincinnati, March 58: Cookstown, H.J., 
April 1. 

Al ANDERSON (Vanguard): Olfvers, Bolton, 
March 13.18. 

NEED (Buda,,: Sir Moron's 
My for. is Gunter, Mass., March 20. 

Place, Old Roslyn, N.V., March 29- 
01111 I. 

DAVID FRY, (8uarih Sahara Hotel, Las 

GESEN d (BudddaN, Philharmonic Hat, N.Y., 
April 2. 

(Continued on pa,Ve 18) 
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Talent 
CONCERT REVIEW 

Alice Cooper Has the Right 
Connections; Broad Audience 

NEW YORK -Alice Couper hoe 
succeeded in capturing the imagintr- 
tion of an extraordinarily broad, 
young international audience once 
presumed receptive only to 

poppy love and harmless wriggling. That 
Cooper has made the connection 

tinspired fear from some ob- 
servers and a certain caustic glee 
from others; either way, he is clear- 
ly a symbol of our age, and at 
least partially correct in his asser- 

lion that he's only serving as :a 

mirror image of the society that 
created him. 

His current tour, set to ay 36 
clues on this continent and" ex- 
pected to gross in excess of $4 mil- 
lion, has been organized with the 
scope and precision of the Nor- 
mandy invasion, with Alive Enter - 

Al ce Cs 
manaement 

Promo; onstcarr'ind 
much 

Coo 

weight, along with 
Warner Bros. Records. 

Together, that collective h 

ma 
as 

stered the artful hustle; their 
handling of the tour has demon- 
strated once again that Alice 
Cooper the performing phenome- 
non exists as the visible tip of Alice 
Cooper the merchandising miracle. 

To the industry, Alice is a curi- 
ous electronic schizoid offsetting 
his grotesque onstage surrealism 
with an offstage persona suggesting 
a good- humored straight man who 
drinks Bud and watches his adi- 
ence with the some sustained"' n- 
tensity as a good ball game on the 
tube. 

The Alice Cooper that hit the 
stage of Philadelphia's Spectrum 
was something else altogether. his 

w bow, produced with attention 
to elaborate details, and given a 
remain dramatic shape through its 
selection of material and division 
into a triptych offering three sep- 
arate Alices, really does move that 
audience to a neatly controlled 
frenzy. 

As for the three Alices, they 
are really just variations on that 
original absurd theme of Alice, 
transexual doodle, ultimate preda- 
tor /victim. Alice both threatens 
and is threatened, but the basic 
theme remains violence, both spiri- 
tool and physical. 

His show began with Rolf 
Kemp's "Hello, Hurray," pointing 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Talent In Action 
THE GLEN CAMPBELL SHOW 

Carneuir flail. New York 

A pleasant if pediaabtr 
slick coon ry Pop m de palauble by 

ter Glen CamphÑl aná friends t the 
Capitol re< din¢ artist's New York <o 

Ìrcdebut. 
aoandieu on lase 'tin 

a 

shine version of Mac Davis' Wt Relieve 

tn 
Murk." Campbell's clean ten r net' 

owed up with accurate carbons et "Gal- 
ena Wichita Linemen." Gettrsó 

thetaereatest hits out f the y first. 
a ur d he man from 

of 
Delight Arkansas 

oy iéé saondic stgvs óinWr 
d ÿue ra, 

on. 

Between hake, but harmless hamesmta 
humor, Campbell quilted bimetf II. 
He antera nth the esta t r k wren 

humoogF 
,red eery apt 'Proud Mary" 

ld'Show Mea Mae" elus surprising- 
y pic d ,mare o ea"' Is larm F T JJy Bear," cwettete ' h upturned 
calier and slur. 

Otis natty knows as an i n demand siu- 
J' h 1 1 

9 ld C 1 l k mfp y' 

ac a n a m tao 
tenne 

on 
My Misnd.'rRY She Time sl 

y rMa e by his fast Ììngec- 

a á55e damn 
its mu 

Ìaseas cancalhzs" 

n éhpaRaniaar." cm5nlinrarmelenr 

Get to Phoenix" and "Try a Little Kìnd- 
"eV ai er made my liter concern appear- 

s i 
.ade somethi l'll always 

her." Campbell w moved rcm 
le ens .rod and cheered. He 

nun=d with a iuuching "I WM Pass 

freaks M1im IIM1 1ì¢h1. 
[inranpnately. rommau come n 

C ehr hill with s Ge lord 

This Way eut Once," Le she Reebbelb 

1- 

Holiday be nrrformed a everlo g 
'es of banal television variety skits. 

immrressbnsgand sonne. 
The team i tas 

seme Mows in l lìeht of Campbell's eye' 
aient. PILL CF.LORMENP. 

JACKIE & ROY 
Rainbow Grill. New York 

Flavoring their with " px I 
tuen. CTS artists Jackie Sr Roy delivered 
a .smooth 

in their opening night aperfosrmance 

Wie Jackie 
electric 

ba lead als and 
Roy on she Plano and occaaìon 

11 aha 1 Ih Ile the a tl' 1 0 

age 
m giatency m enÉ a tw n" 

Dheir 
way through laded "Oay by 

ay:' 'Time for Flem e," "Weisz rnr 
Dana " tune dedicated to their decgh- 
er Fait Moon:- and Run Asoued' 
-all of which w well receives. 

Frontin a four "n'ecr back -u for the e v v 
C rant, Jackie 

& Rey 
s mad 

rffott throe the e` P y eh ning- 
eo it anal didn't sötgUuöe the tee 

y use' rashes 
a' 

me 
professionalism a y o 
the Jackie nt. 

and on 
e 

a ari mnmmat, a whoa on age 
he 1 ë °.m 

s pr matante. Showcasing material from 
their albums, she seteclbn the 

special neon also for the a ge- 
e of any and the backing musicians m 

Mention est alas W to hf 

the few entertainment clubs left 
room 

aoum the lad teen. Sistine, a s.. and 
u d ait seem to reflect -as in the car 

ma 
Jackk & Ro, -th 
led. 

a and 
Y. Her v e.efnat Howie¢ and e". 

handled the mainrot well on all counts. 

ROY-the 
iMBLÄÑSÓrV 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Art Lobdis Club. Hollywood 

Waite rock festivals HR large audr- 
lulIans. C.A. disk lumbre a 
Original Sounds Recarda fbtdies Run' 
Goodies") n An Laboe Pules his 
;O 

with 
an the Strip take each 

kund n the 
win run through their Wiest 

erials in 
its s 

Is ito 2(Lminu`ep otaY 
mat tight, 

Ca tering i e clientele cove inn all 

ges, Orin of dress and hale styles rin 
duck tall ahaulaer length, the club 

good -time feeling mat 'rrae' 
thron h dance and hula hoop amieö 

nd Labor:aunt ive hint broadcast ever and 
wc1Ì as the music. 

Entertain 
...ens 

, thougpgh eomaWg pal- 

forrll 
orf t sn' protesslonaltandcre 

i, 

Hhashes. 
A`rc t show Included Ron 

olden. who stied s MC. ran through 
rat col a da n6 hin 1960 hit 

"Love Don Julian end The 
Larks ( "The Jerk "L Stocky d Len 
t "Lei the Good Times at-art.'s/anon 
nifeen endY mrMedaShake. 

Ral[k 
3anIó 

Roll "). )essk Hill r'OOh Poo Pah 
TF ,w'Ivleñ met '55's 

áamd ihr 

en; 

sea worin el Jac Houston. The heure 
, rder Don Jahrs, is op -notch. 

paniculerly s player Mike Henderson. 
Upstairs, Laboe took dedications' 

sliced au graph aMS mtked nth Ra- 
writedurine M1ö t hass slog wh ;le 
eins, lades of 'se's aha 60's m- 

e sashed cocOnuously en "se watt. 
The esahun lasted five boon. 

Ralf KIRSCH 

STEVE GOODMAN 
CHIP TAYLOR 

Bitter End. New York 
Steve Goodman and Chip Taylor, each 

tn 
his own distinct way, have salent 

en king audiences feel trame. It's 
vu Illy hat Ix r empan ate tame ereN Press aaortn- 

Ruddawstt 
(Bitter 

En 
rayer Touai 

in' 
<rx mulla songs ahme»s sel. vagaries M 

tee music bsineo into his set, and Mae. 

ive Inn audlcencc laughing and cheering 
t the oat mc. And therc was Steve nun. 

iimtrc his ranch Ilms, telling 
swrics that w a well-delivered as his 
01rµ°. and singisassongs as cloquent as 

his s 

Taylors t famous for arising 
lucent ur °thee r,iiae 22 led wale. 
hul:e hi 

Js 
sr 

an all-time 
N as coal 

is 
w 

Ili hasdalso written hts 
classic 

stop rnualY 
artists. and rhandles his rios ear 

n'a with t vdemeaa and m,mor. 
iaGmdman is hen known Mr' writing 

niii u New Grleans," which w 
osy btdcd h,l rnr .....10 

1 nGuthrie an 
and 

now cilIer 
ay bust he :e a guitar 

nicker nr the entire continent; his mine. 
, pd iodle, a ineeale than 

,espies finished dañroduct. 
Besides being Imwmvve hme 

U,sodmon shows other 
anists' nt 

taste and 
stoat 

mi nerform. He s 015,, le Ihr es eat 
wmcrican arrtron of all -uk- talith¢, r 
Firtnl alrcteu ter of truths_ 

NANCY ERLICH 

BILLY TAYLOR TRIO 
SYLVIA SIMS 

The Half Note. New York 
The Rill, Taylor Trio Provided smooth - 

tirnceaöishe Hell sNoto lestai 
eak, 

The 
Former David Frost Show P10515eearmar- 
' g with eeerr't Past West and drummer 
Robby Thomas, pieYYed a mixture ofsaw. 
keel e sailed udil local Jaen tunes, In' 

cludingnw era' medleys partly 
new of oriéh,ai cenrueaiona: and w arc 

'al. 
m 

äe Y in 
ascea cólkae by Mr. Taylor inshö 
r le n lea educator. is a fine au 

mpiisr 
ñf 

the later. les rhythms ar gly 
frkan- ana the drummer bee`e xmacsir' 

ment b in which crape ate t 
formed Into cossus. 

tive 
Al 

with 
three 

heir i551rum< o,ureotilmealne- 
subtle and controlled, but extremely fluid 
ouÁlm 

enPPearin8 5 Sylvia Sims, sing. 

heg 
sn 

é 
entl husky manner. At her 

n when r na within her net oily 
low 

oat 
e l alternately crooned" and 

belted htt n' n iHowrb its 
style, aceompankd hynthe Howard Dan - 
zì¢er ABIGAIL LRWIH 

BLUES VARIATIONS: 
MUDDY WATERS 

BONNIE RAITT 
LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS 

Carnegie Hall, New York 
Tho latest New Audiences blues show - 

m demonstrated an im re 
uns óf balance by off in Preen' 

rind set of ertormsncea D eta p y two 
is bias artists and u of this 

s pitied mmrary blues` 
country's 

Trame 'hot epithet, gat ate cumber: 
but Mus Rartl'8 t5e or eat 

phrases 
pia h." o twist e of ter o 

hases ovideÉ a coil n pr of 
the dotante blues 

American 

m 
edasaxm- 

niforce in American music. 
TM1e evening baga with tr r taxed, yet 

p set by Sam "Lrghtnin' Hop - 
Mite, saper.% hic own electric Texas 
Mites. SnPPoned AY e IÌ h"hm sec- 
tion. is repro fveie5l fila audience 
with his lean, xprcsive guitar and rich 
voce, obvbualy pleased with the re. 

nnónse !null 
efco disseirvedbtudltd`- 

well. rue heinaemhuslmrk, `roi rap - 
pun wisvh 

ai re'tkt icnL 
apMnbuellÓShis set so 

a 
Jennie Raite then look rho as e, ut' 

reruns both classic blues to elleb n 
mener, material by Joni Mitchell, Joel 

Jaekon Browne lhrrs. Mss 
Harty bat alrcary estes dey tees, herself wish 

Ncw York blues devotees, and her 

ps laiton of tar lai, and the craft dis 
ayed i perfnmmine @ose u sue- 

Frwed thus she c n anal, can' u 
hstild m e mm m maim stylhl`Sbr 

ids for Warmer Rusa. 
Wal"ersliste g tat e ¢ s Muddy 

TYaem d his hand, t11cm a harder, 
fuller blend of urban blues. War u' dur - 
nblllto as a performer d writer w 
N 

hkhy 
sunned loi the QO eeece eeaponee, 

launched into a sri of his atmnaesi 
Waters was furclxr enhanced by hie 
hand's cnmand or the halt's sound aye- 

iéW, whkh had Ponca same problems rom 
nter,we, ace. 

Wan'ers, who Fee ds for Chess Dec. 
providi, 

forming 
rid(apes ̀ for the 

tinalfmm`lhé ty blues and rolkael,. 
monts el Miss Raits', set. 

HOYT AXTON 
Ritter End, New York 

Hoyt Axton, Appu @uM Records la or he 

ddeete shin, unfokarale ymnare 
heme 

ietmnd 
trends. 

of teals ente hY today's mu 

wAnton, base memorable 1966 song 
"The Pusher.' spun 

Ste 

tllcrat goldminc 

:Is'. 

the Stepprnwolf k gaup, 1 

for himself s d et for hin 
nngg 

thereby avof the 
entertainers 

rs 
binó ma mana pr loas: é<rtarnen 
ran t 

That he in r of incredible 
maces is Indiseatable.s but he has ter 
m Ined unaffected by the tenetep rag 
madonev hat pes amt "male th 
recognizable s lenta. Instead, he atn- 
rains of his caurlibrium. and can 
all poke 

Jingles (McDonaldf 
ú 

me uh 

te 

ge 

Y 
e 

cte s h 

aveanmse a 
ue llbty 

y 

ì' 

he 

dun 

t 

ari feorr 

- 

s lhes lotted,'Rt hie okI ea. 
Óklgh Axton C'I m 

Okie,' he a h pride) ar his 
,u te Io,try s, Is 
,up 

nba`Ìeciric`harem. pianos 
anIddkai 

auesmfaclmeeatnby 
two feppmales. Años 

a c 
RADCLIFFF. JOE. 

VIC DAMONE 
Riviera Hotel, Las Veas g 

Vic Damon' a shat al the Rimare 
co eídtd coa this latest MGM lease 

thtl 
personal battle wish [cl nu, 

ough ill. his alce alear and 
dg. he secmerÌ 'inaPable or 

oHi .Ésa ahowrr 
HÉ Mariam each 

wide hoye of terrO toa rea h 
a 

k, ro vy an' MOR rev. 
grace the gneasert lyric ;henna ever to putt a 

itre Damone 
hail 

""I'emeet ö ar- 

a blue -hued 
III 

( "C by aDand Cans they 
(Continued 

on page 42) 

WHO -WHERE -WHEN 
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SNA NA (auddah): R.I., March 
to; Dsvapan, lees Meru, 22; Kameye 
City, Me., Merth Je3: Oktehame [Ify. 
Skia,, Mueh 24 srmiouHdd, Mara, 25; 
Eaton, Mash S1, 

Mirata nautN iladdahl: Bitter End, N.Y.. 
Mash 21.26. 

Miss., AAaahlt pni9MS 5P°Nry, Wards 

ROBERT KLEIN (Beddah): Cellar poor, 
Waminsqft B.C., March 19-21. 

aLunnI KNIbgr THE PIP3 (Buddahl: 
symphony Nell, Newark. N.)., Aprll 1 

Lora Iamici Amena, Canned, N.Y., Agit 
5; Palace Thalie, WeshinBron, D.C., 
Apura 6-11. 

PAOL ANKH tuddaA : Sahara aminci, Las 
Vedas. Marc 15.59, 

BILL DEAL b THE LLS IBuddahi, 
Rkhtand, ca., March 29; Knoxville, 
Tenn., March 31. 

STEVE WODMAN (Buddah): Ebbet', held 
Denver, tala., March 19 -21; Earl of Old 
Taws, Chili o, leech HI-April I; Main 

ELEPHANT 
reimt B Y 

71,%, Cìncl ruoli, chia, Mach 2v; femme. 
fish cerden nmeskl n Mach 30 
Surah ;ne Inn, Asbury Parka N.J., Moroi 

CHRIS USN pllienticl: Peuh Mall, suerai, 
March 2Bß5 

DETROIT (Rainbow): The sial Knight, M ;d 
land, Mich., March 23; West 5:dr Six, 
tacon March Rá27. 

LIRHTNIIÍ' IRelebow: union Ballroom, Ann 
Arbor Mkh. April 1. 

ROCKET{ IBairLuai, Wesf side Six, Benoit, 
April A3; Mac ;sack Jmk's Ann Arbor, SAttO BROWN: Auditorium, Bensur, Me., 
M ;ch.SAAap'I 5-B Mach 2]; Music Fain Westbury, N.Y., 

Boa MERS ICasit911: Amadeo, Tesla, Mash 21; Park c""!_.% Chark. .C., 
March 2B; Odessa, Texas, March 29; Marta an. Ham Aitorium, llante, 

Ballas, Tease, March 55m Akron, Ohb, Ga.. Marck slat Hare Arena, Day! le 

April 1; ploreix, Arir., April 5: San ApNI 5; Tower Theatre, Philade April 
Rannardns Calif., annul B. 6; C51holic nwdh [enter, Wlke .Sara, 

senne RDtLÍN3: esim Hotte, N.Y., April 2. pa' Apnill p. 
JETS (Mecurvl: od O'IAYS: Mebane Fairgrounds, Cherlmfe, RUBÉN ii 

9.5,. March 10; [ollaom, Winston -Salem, Peladium, Mach 23- Sin Dy rty 

.C., Moral 23; Csnefauliav Wash, Arcna, March 21; Wi ntedand San. 
bigla, D.C., March 24; Auditorium, size, Mach 30.31 with Frank Pela. 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

Neshvllle, March 25; Coliseum, Reoigh 
H.C.. Mach 30; Sape Audllorium, Nor 
folk. March 31. 

DON STEWMtf: Ante's, flushing, N.Y. 
Mash IER1: 

THE KICKERS: The Ed'eweler, Merfreel. 
March 29.31. 

EDWARD BEAR: Oownsview, Ontario, March 

LauRIE sun, CONEN: Civic Auditorium 
Santa Monica Aynil 7. 

RED, WNITE a ILal WITH NORMAN FLAKE: 
little Beer, Evergreen, Colo., March 19.S1; 
Tampa, Arte. April 2-20. 

ACE CANNON: kaudav Inn, Golfpan, Mine.. 

Than,, Mack 301 OCMheám,M CaOhaga, 
Mies., Mash 31. 

unpack GARNER: Nilfon, Las Vegas, Mash 
]-20. 

Altarrmac, 
Newa OaenroNi., Martlt 19; Can' 

Wlnalan-S1Ne, N.C., March 23; 
wm, Nahvilla Tenn., March 

as 
lamaCloic [enter,nIl ani,ke, sa.,, N,i'"ch S 
Coliswm, RiMmpnd, or., Apol im Cabo 
Ndl Detnit Ayyill 6. 

ERB sniff HBMPEROINcn (P t) Sports 
Anev, orlando, Fla.. March 23, Civic 
Center, Mlanta, Ge., Mettle 26th CIMc 
ApdJOONES' Can Diese. April a. 

sau anon 
Z.& 

Latin Cecly, Deem 
N ;II. 5.1.. April 

STAN KEMrnN, Shrevapmi Symphony. Shrtre- 
ens. La. IMrch IßIN Mastani Club, 
Corpus filmlau March Si; Cete II 
Cenvenlinr Nita, Wichita, Kan., April 1; 
Ameuan Lap n Nall Olathee, Kan., 
Anvil a; nsl.Clair fairgrounds, Belleville, 
III.. April ]. 
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HEARTS OF STONE 

(Fantasy 700) 

Here It Comes f 
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Talent 

Signings 
Continued from page 1R 

mer co- leader of Joy of Cook leg; 
Blue Mink, successful U.K. group; 
and Nashville hit songwriter Lee 
Clayton. 

Mick Emmert has been signed 

first 
rested 
single, "Union 

His 
on M 

rn", 
was f pro- 

duced by Jerry Riopelle and is 
scheduled for March release.. . 

First artist signed to the newly 
formed record production com- 
pany Momingstar Music, Ltd., 
formed by Steve Reinhardt who 
served as musical director for the 
Columbia motion picture "God - 
spell;' is Lyna Thigpen, featured 
in the film. 

Mleki Great, composer.perform 
er and winner of several awards in 
connection with the musical "Don' 
Bother Me, I Can't Cope," signed 
by Phonogram, Inc. and will re- 
lease a solo LP on Mercury.. . 

John Ussery, who performed with 
Delaney Bromic* and the Turfla. 
signed by Phonogram. 

Columbia Records has signed 
rock group J.F. Murphy & Salt 
to an exclusive recording contract. 
The six man band, managed by 
the Line Group Limited, was 
formerly with Elektra Records 
Initial recording semions are now 
being planned by Columbia. . . 

INVITATION TO APHEX 
APHEX is the next revolution in recorded sound. Starting 

March 1st, a THIRTY -ONE -DAY OPEN HOUSE will be held 

for the Profession. Bring your own familiar material on rec- 

ords or tapes; Aphex will make it come alive. 

Daily between 6 pm and 9 pm (or by appointment) at the 

Penthouse East Studio 
165 W. 46th Street at Times Square, N.Y.C. 

Call (212) 575 -8393 

For less than the 
price of a small 
console you can 
own the whole 
studio. mini 
studio 
To find out more 
about our remarkable 
MiniStudio and the 
name of your nearest 
participating dealer, 
call toll tree 800/645 -2075. 
In New York call collect 
516/364 -1750. Or write 
us directly. 

Alice Cooper 

Captures Broad 

Intl Audience 
e Continued from nays, 1R 

up the showbiz slant as Alice 
swaggered across the translucent 
stage: Cooper as Astaire, marred 
only by the rasp of his voice and 
the gleam in his eye. 

His latest album, "Billion Dollar 
Babies,' was source point for most 
of the music, and the band itself 
again demonstrated that the last 
few years have really worked a re- 
markable change: the playing is 
curt, searing, genuinely powerful. 
expressing the show's underlying 
violence just as directly. as Alice's 
gradual progression from sly white 
tailcoat to the final climactic be- 
heading on the guillotine. 

Opening the show was Flo & 
Eddie, that being Howard Kaylan 
and Mark Volman, former Tur- 
tles and lead vocalists for the 
Mothers. Their new band is really 
the musical triumph of the Cooper 
tour; there is no attempt to cre- 
ate mystique, with the emphasis in- 
stead on exuberant, high -powered 
rock 'ñ roll. 

Personnel for the band now in- 
cludes Aynsley Dunbar, still a 
dramatic drummer; Garry Rowlm, 
whose guitar work helped spark 
Love; bassist Jim Pons, another 
ex- Turtle; and new addition John 
Herron, providing surging, rich 
organ fills. 

As for the front men, they are 
simply delightful, being neatly 
crazed. comfortably outrageous but 
always high -spirited. They describe 
their current mission as perpetrat- 
ing the hoax. Let's hope they suc- 
ceed, because the hoax they offer 
is a gas. SAM SUTHERLAND 

155 Michael Drive, Syosset, New York 11791 
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Studio Track 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

While Sunset Sound Recorders 
in Hollywood hasn't exactly been 
pulling its lights out, engineering 
director Bill Robinson, a gentleman 
who's often been slightly harried 
in the past by heavy schedules, 
recently commented on a further 
surge of activity there. 

Just in Sunset to work on his 
next album was Ringo Starr, with 
Richard Perry producing for Apple. 
Bill Schmee engineered and Tom 
Harvey assisted on dales that are 
reported to have drawn a heavy 
duty roster of musicians. Best news 
of all, of course. was the appear- 
ance of Jahn Lennon and George 
Harrison io play. 

Perry also produced Harry 
Nilsson's next RCA single there, 
with Schmee engineering and 
Wayne Daily assisting. 

Another active producer has 
been Bob Earls, that gentleman 
from Toronto reported to be a 
major factor in the emergence of 
Alice. Ezrin was in working on 
four (count 'em), four Reprise 
cingles for the irrepressible Howard 
Kaylan and Mark Volman, re- 
cently known as the Phlorescent 
Leech & Eddie and now rein- 
carnated as Flo & Eddie. Tom 
Haney engineered in Studio 2. a 

facility which Robinson reports has 
been receiving favorable response 
from artists. 

Meanwhile, John Haerty remains 
one of Sunset's most prolific 
mixer /engineers, o f ter three 
months of solid session work. 
Haeny's most recent projects have 
included Paul Williams' newest 
A &M tracks, produced by Michael 
Jackson and assisted by Ric Taran- 
tino; the Sylvester & The Hot Band 
album recently completed for Blue 
Thumb; and Jackson Browne's 
Asylum albums, which Haeny is 
still polishing up on overdubs. 

Bonnie Bramlett's Columbia al- 
bum, produced by David Anderle, 
is now nearing completion. with 
Anderle overdubbing mixing. Also 
busy is Robinson himself, working 
on Wall Heebner's production of 
Ernestine Anderson and the Benny 
Carter Orchestra, for Tympanic 
Records, and Camarata's produc- 
lion of Guy Lorabardo's New 
Year's Eve broadcast. 

Robinson has also completed the 
engineering on'a new hoard for 
one of the rooms. Bushnell Elec- 
tronic is constructing the board, 
which. Robinson stresses, will em. 
phasize "human engineering" by 

incorporating a full battery of spe- 
cialized equipment while remaining 
simple to operate, 

* * * 
Meanwhile, Terry Stark, studio 

manager at Wally Heider Record- 
ing in Hollywood, has offered some 
glimpses of sessions there. 

Recent sessions have included 
Sergio Mendes end Brazil 77 for 
Bell, mixed and produced by Bones 
Howe, who also produced sessions 
with Bell's Fifth Dimension; They 
Covington's Grunt albums; sessions 
with Firesign Theater, produced 
for Columbia by Steve Gilmore 
with Ed Barton, Ken Caillet and 
Bill Ddmel mixing; the original 
Byrds, whose semions with Rughe 
Gadhohe and Cabby Garcia, work- 
ing with Doc Scorch on the mix- 
ing. are just now hitting the racks; 
Terry Melchor, producing his own 
sessions for Armin Productions 
with Raghu Gadhoke mixing; 
Steve Cohen, produced for Mo- 
town by Carl Bornstein with Richie 
Moore mixing, assisted by Jerry 
Stroud and Andy Bloch; Climax, 
Lee Dresser and Holly Sherwood, 
working on Bell Records projects 
with producer /mixer Larry Can 
and assistant mixer Riff Dawes, 
Elektra's The Gund, produced by 
Gary Usher and mixed by Peter 
Geanek and Andy Goldmark, pro- 
duced for Warner Bros. Records 
by Cary Usher and mixed by 
Richie Moore. 

Meanwhile, back in Burbank at 
Kendun Recorders, mastering ses- 
sions have been under way for 
Eartha Kitt, Vera Lynn, Greta 
Keller, Sylvia Sims, and songwriter 
Ivan Ulz. 

Additional disk mastering was 
handled for Warner Bros. artists 
Anita Kerr and Rod McKuea, with 
album releases by the San Se. 
bastion Strings and McKuen to 
emerge shortly. 

In Studio 2, Kendun's 24 -track 
facility, a new 42 input mixing 
console is being installed. Monitor 
voicing by Tom Hidley of West- 
lake Audio will be incorporated, 
and the studio is excited with the 
room already booked for the next 
month to mix Rod McKuen's new 
live three -record set, produced by 
McKuen with Wade Alexander. 
Drew Bennett and Russ Vint will 
handle the mix. 

Final shot: mastering on the 
Stanyan release of Cleo Laine'.s 
first American album. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME .... A MOST 
UNIQUE AND DIFFERENT CONCEPT IN 
RECORDING, STIMULATED BY AN OW 
BARN ATMOSPHERE REMINISCENT OF 

EARLY NEW ENGLAND. WITH NO 
SET HOURLY RATES, FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULING AND UNINTERRUPTED 
RECORDING TIME, OUR IMAGINATIVE 

AND PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, USING 
A CUSTOM DESIGNED AENGUS SOLID 
STATE CONSOLE ARE AVAILABLE DAY 

AND NIGHT. UPON REQUEST WE HAVE 
COUNTRY FARE AND LODGING ON OR 

NEAR OUR 100 ACRE MUSIC FARM. 

cSilággy Wog 6fuòl03 
RTE.IPCI BOX ì16 SIDCKBRIDGE.MASS. BZ6Z 

(913) 298-31.37 (212) Z97-6180 
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Radio -TV programming 
JACOBS' INTERVIEW: 

Incisive Listener Disk Talent and 
Time Period Preference T ests Help 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
latest installment of an in -depth 
interview with one of the nation's 
leading program directors -Ran 
Jacobs, program director of KGB- 
AM-FM, San Diego. The interniez 

.r conducted in San Diego by 
Claude Hall, Billboard radio -TV 
editor. 

JACOBS: When doing the re- 
search on the KGB -AM -FM for- 
mat, everyone out in the field had 
a clipboard with a questionnaire 
like this. which was developed in 
conjunction with Ken Mom/. who's 
on the staff of San Diego State. 
The first thing that would be noted 
is where the interview took place 
and who did it. Then the inter. 
viewer would put down demo. 
graphic information about the per- 
son you know. the obvious 
things. their age. sex. so on. Then 
on the second page. if I were in- 
terviewing you. I'd ask you whether 
you liked the records on this list. 
About each. I'd ask if you liked 
it a lot, liked it a little, disliked 
it a little. or don't care much about 
it either way. If you haven't heard 
some of these records, that's okay. 
too. The first one is "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" . . . did you 
like that a lot or what? 

HALL: I liked it a lot. 
JACOBS: Okay. The interviewer 

would make an indication there on 
this form. And we would go on 

down through the list. Then I'd 
show you this list of artists and 
ask you that if all of these people 
came out with an album today and 
you could afford to huy just one, 
which would you buy. And this 
list ranges from the Osmond 
Brothers to Black Sabbath. with 
people like Glenn Miller and 
Charley Pride mentioned. 

HALL: Well. 1 happened to have 
reviewed some of those albums 
you'd listed so 1 think I'd either 
have to go with the Beatles or 
Black Sabbath in this case. 

JACOBS: Okay, so we'd go right 
through this questionnaire. I'd want 
to know when you listen to the 
radio during the weekdays ... on 
weekends . . . and so on. After 
those questionnaires were finished 
and run through the computer, I 

could tell you. based on all this. 
what almost 4,000 people, which 
is half of I percent of the popula- 
tion of San Diego. indicated to us. 
Remember, the ARB is based on 
only about 9110 responses. Now we 
go back to .. hat did you say? 
"Bridge Over Troubled Water." 
right? On the computer readout, 
this first line here. Claude. and no 
one has ever seen this before out- 
side of the station . the top 
line, starting at midnight and going 
to the next midnight i 

s 

when 
people listen to the radio in San 
Diego and these readouts. all to- 
gether, are like a damned textbook 
. .. on the all -night show. right. 

the listening audience drops down 
to its lowest so we know that the 
minimum radio listening is at 3:30 
in the morning. This graph is even 
more interesting to me because 
it was printed out directly from 
a computer and probably the first 
time a machine was ever used like 
this ... this graph you're looking 
at was not drawn by human hands 

. it was really exciting . . like 
watching a horse race. So, this is 
the constant. okay? When it came 
out. it was almost unbelievable m. 
like a textbook . . . your peak 
audience is right there at 7 in 
the morning, then it drops down. 
At lunch time, you can see a blip. 
They start pulling up again in 
afternoon drive ... between 4 and 
4:30 in the afternoon. They go 
clown while they eat dinner. but 
come hack on strong after dinner. 
Then they start tapering down at 
that time there. . . . 

HAIL 10 pm. 
IACOBS: This one graph alone 

is interesting. because it tells us 
what a true statistical sampling of 
people in San Diego do in the way 
of listening. But. when we cross- 
tabulate this information ... that's 
when it really gets exciting. By 
cross -tabulating. we find that, on 
this other graph. this line here is 
the people who like "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" a lot. The dotted 
line is the people who never heard 
"Bridge Over Troubled Water." 
Now this is a very simple and 

Bonne viIle,\bän- a- ,viI\n: 
1. inside track to success in 
today's adult music com- 
petition. 2. Bonneville 
Program Services. 3. the 
team that puts music in 
your air and money in 
your pocket. 

Sound good to you? 
See us at the convention. 
ow Bonneville Program Services 
485 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) 371 -3400 
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obvious choice ... it was a popu- 
lar record and the graph illustrates 
that. But now, let's go to selection 
No. 13 on the list. Here's a song 
where, in chief morning drive. the 
major segment of the audience has 
never heard the record. Interest- 
ingly enough. between 7:30 in the 
morning and 2:30 p.m., all of a 
sudden the record lakes o and 
there is a positive response. Be- 
tween 7:30 a and 2:30 p.m., 
the largest n tuber of people 
who're aware of that record like it. 
No. 13 was "Blueberry Hill" by 
Fats Domino. Now, we used pro- 
totype records. So. based on this 
information with all of these pro- 
totype records, plus that question 
you answered about Black Sabbath 
or the Beatles, right. we started 
cross -tabulating the information ... 
and that's where it becomes inter- 
esting. Now, this is that same line 
about when people listen to radio 
broken darn by narrower age 
groups than anyone who's ever .seen 
on ARB. The ARB considers teens 
as anyone from 17 years old to 
born yesterday, right? We can look 
at these computer readouts and see. 
where just on weekends. the 10 -13 
audience is. Where the 14 -15 audi- 
ence is. You know yourself that 
there's a bin difference between 
the 16 -veer -old and the I4 -year- 

Id. But the ARB considers all of 
these three erouns as teens, We. 

(COntinued on page 24) 

KNUZ -AM To 

Country Again 
HOUSTON -KNUZ -AM, a ra- 

dio station that started life on the 
air as a country station but has 
been a rocker since 1952, will re- 
turn to a country format on April 
2. according to president David H. 
Morris. The station was put on the 
air in 1948 by Morris. The return 
to country music will be under 
new program director Arch 
Yancey, who'd gained considerable 
renown in the market as an air 
personality with KIKK.AM, a day- 
time country music station. The 
market will now have at least 
three major country signals in the 
market -KIKK -AM, KENR -AM, 
and KNUZ -AM, plus KIKK -FM. 
Other country stations beam into 
the market from surrounding 
towns. 

The move by KNUZ -AM leaves 
only KILT as the major AM rock 
signal- though several FM rockers 
do fairly well in the area. 

Staff on KNUZ -AM will include 
Joe Ford 6 -10 a.m., Scotty Morgan 
until 2 p.m., Yancey 2 -6 p.m., Lee 
Edward Grant 6- midnight, and 
Charlie Seay in the all -night slot. 
Buddy Covington and Morgan will 
handle the music chores, though 
Yancey will have final say on all 
records. Yancey said that, at press 
time, he didn't know what the 
length of the playlist would be, 
"hut we'll probably be playing 
more records than KENR -AM and.... 
KIKK -AM." 

Reason for the move to country 
music was that management felt 
a country format would be better 
for an overall market picture. 

KITS -AM, COUNTRY MUSIC station in Springfield, Mo., hosts a show 
featuring Buck Owens exclusively for members of its Country Club 
listening audience and here Owens chats with members of the radio 
station staff backstage of the Shrine Mosque Auditorium. From left, 
back row: Bob Kinney, KTTS -AM general manager Curt Brown, Buck 
Owens. and KITS -AM traffic report officer Buck Tindle. Front row, 
from left: station program director Don Paul, Dan O'Day, Gary High. 
tower, and Dave Martin. 

KRLA -AM Using Dual 
DJ's Playback Shows 

LOS ANGELES - KRLA -AM, 3 p.m., program director Reb 
50,000 -watt station, has doubled (in Foster and Bob Dayton 3 -7 p.m. 
more ways than one) its drive on Then KRLA -AM plays back the 
the Los Angeles market. Hal Math- tape of the midday show and in the 
ers, station manager, said that all -night period plays back the 
the music, to a great extent, is morning drive and afternoon drive 
"not that much different than what shows. All shows are across the 
it was." The playlist hovers around board seven days a week. On the 
Ins songs, most of which are al- jock's off -day, a newsman replaces 
hum culs. The difference might the missing personality on the air. 
be that most of the LP cuts today The mason for the duo- person- 
are soft rock in nature and Math - alities shows is. obviously, to give 
ews spoke of the sound as "the the station a different flavor. The 
middle of anotber road." The rev- reason for the playback of the 
orris are not so much the Tony various shows, Mathews said, is to 
Bennett type as the soft rock sec- provide major -priced talents in 
ore's became the station is trying to other hours when most stations 
upgrade its demographics from the ordinarily have lesser -priced per - 
20 age group to the 40 age group. sonalities on the air. 
Deejays are rapping quite a bit. Ron Budnick is music director 

Air personalities include Lee of the station. He works with assist - 
Simms and Johnny Michaels in the ant program director Steve Brown 
morning drive slot, Steve Brown and Foster on the music. Stalion 
and Johnny Hayes from 1I a.m.- operates at 1110 on the dial. 
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From BOBBY SHERMAN'S new album 

"JUST FOR YOU" 
K M D -1060 

by popular demand 
his new single, 

"EARLY IN THE MORNING" 
b/w "Unborn Lullaby" 

68 -0100 

PRODUCED BY BOBBY SHERMAN AND WARD SYLVESTER 
FOR PHASE ONE PRODUCTIONS 

Tn1101 ou 

Metromedia is proud to announce its new association with RCA Records. 
All Metromedia and Metromedia Country product may now be ordered through 

your local Music II and Music West distributor. 

METROMEDIA RECORDS ¡A METROMEDIA COMPANY / MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED BY RCA RECORDS 
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Radio -TV programming 

Disk Talent and Time Period Tests Help 
Continued from page 22 

however, wanted to find out ex- 
actly where they were at ... and 
we can see which age group actu- 
ally dominates radio listening on 
an hour -by -hour basis. These peo- 

"HOLD THE ELEVATOR 

MY BABY IS 

COMING DOWN" 
(I AM BACK FROM VIETNAM) 

Norris The Troubadour 
Seaboard Coastliners 

DJ's Get your Copy 

DUPLEX RECORD 
DISTRIBUTORS 
423 S. Patterson 

Valdosta, GA, 31601 

MAYHAMS 

COLLEGIATE RECORDS 

Morningside Station 
Box 46, New York. N.Y. 10026 

pre here ... the 24- to -39- year -olds. 
But it's the 34- year -old that really 
owns and dominates the radio at 
his time here . . see. Now its 

no coincidence that KGB -AM -FM 
est came out of the Pulse and 

ARB both winning in every IR -34 

MORE INCREDIBLE 

(BUT TRUE) 

HYPE FROM ... 
THE ELECTRIC WEENIE , , . 

a d soil : 
e Got 

t 

my firs, issue today .. i.all 1 

can say is, FANTASTIC! 

Bob Cummings, AFN Germany 
Sine. I've been using the Weenie 
they've moved me to mornings and 
gore me a raise. 

Tom Allen, KTHO 

Your stuff Is continually for above 
avernge. Mike Wynn, KIOY 
I don't want to miss one juicy gem 

Robt. W. Knight, WWOL 

For free titillation codes to: 
Suite 4, 

230 Sunrise Dr.. 
Key Biscayne. FN. 3314s 
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category. Because we based those 
subjective music reactions against 
information like this, so when you 
say something like "format," well 
format compared to what we're 
doing at KGB -AM -FM is like 
something from the stone ages. 

HALL: In other words, you took 
the music and evaluated it rather 
than any format? 

JACOBS: Right We started with 
space. All wove got to deal with 
is 168 hours a week. Blank canvas. 
I could paint a bunch of rectangu- 
lar lines . . . I could throw 
paint up against it like Jackson 
Pollak ... I could write as? 
I could write on it like 
grafitti in a men's room. Remem- 
ber when I first started here wish 
this station? 1 said We're into 
some interesting O 0, Claude 
Well. this is research Monday 
through Friday with age groups 
That no one has ever been that 
specific with before. Look at this 
difference on weekends. It's a 
whole other ball game. People are 
listening at times when They would 
have been going to work otherwise. 
Or going to school. 

HALL: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. seems 
to be prime. 

JACOBS: Right. 
HALL: Fades off down to 5 

Pm., which is bottom, I would 
guess, then it goes up again and 
drops back down at midnight. 

JACOBS: I don't want to gel 
too specific in this interview . . 

because to me this information is 
invaluable. It's important that we 
be historic. but I don't want to 
make it easy for people to copy 
what we're doing. But look at the 
difference here between Saturday 
night and Sunday night. We found 
that Sunday night is really the 
some as a week night, as far as 
kids are concerned, because they've 
got to have their homework asstgn- 
ments in by the next day. Now 
look at the difference in the 14 -15 
age group. They are the dominant 
group at 10 p.m. on Sunday night. 
Whereas they're the 're nothing on Satur- 
day night . because they're 
probably out doing their stuff. I'd 
never have thought, from 10 years in 
Top 40 radio. that this age group 
is so important on Sunday night. 
So, accordingly, we program ac- 
cordingly. Most proexam directors 
treat weekends separately from 
weekdays. But there's a difference, 
which you can see here on this 
gm 

ALL: You correlate the specif- 
ic musip, according to whether 
it's liked or not, with these charts 
as per target demographic audi- 
ence available? 

JACOBS: The day we net out to 
fill the 168 hours weekly available 
on KGB- AM -FM, which was 
March 31. 1972: there were five 
people sitting in an office, each 
holding onto different pars of 
the research information that we 
had obtained. Well, anyway, here 
am I in San Diego and every time 
we got more information in from 
the computer, sitting until 3 and 

HALL: Who were the five peo- 
ple you said had a hand in the 
analysis? 

JACOBS: We used this some 
fern, like the questionnaire, to 
keep track of certain answers. t 
had ranched the conclusion th 

an there's s big line of demarcation 
with the audience's habits and pref- 
erences at the age of 16. Sixteen is 
key age, which I can show you as 
we go through these graphs. And 
we wouldn't know that, looking 
at an ARB because 16 is just 
another age... 

HALL:... tossed in. 
JACOBS: But the age of 16. 

which I can show you as we go 
along is very important. Now, 
then, one of the five people in 
the room had this piece of paper 
which shows the percentage of the 
audience over 16 available by 
hours throughout the day . 

and, for instance, by 10 a.m., 98.6 
percent of the audience available 
on a weekday is over 16 years old. 
So, if I'm going to 80 out 
program for teenyboppers of that 
time of day the odds are so over- 
whelmingly against me that I'll be 
just beating my head against the 

wall. Besides, l'm not particularly 

interested in communicating with 

people of that age. t wane people 
whore developed to have 
n pprece'ation far more than 30 

records or who want more rewords 
from radio than the opportu- 

nity ro win a tee shirt. So, as we 
laid out our hour -by -hour structure 
for the station, that 16 age demar- 
cation was a very importent thing 
because it lies in with music prefer - 
nces . because we had this 

factual information that showed us. 
by the hour, what percentage of 
the audience as available above 
the age of 16. The kids have, say. 
the most influence around 7 p.m. 
at night where only 6g.t percent 
are above the ape of 16. So, this 
is one of five bits information 
that was there el the time we put 
our 168 hours together. Now here 
is a graph of every hour of the 
doy showing the dominant age 
group . . in other words, we 
know that from 8 n.m. until 3 p.m., 
the dominant age group listening to 
the radio is 24pius. And we have 
eery specific information here. 

Claude ... I mean, like, we know 
that on Sunday from noon to 
2 p.m. the dominant age group 
listening to radio, for some reae. 

son, is 10.13- year-0Ids. And that's 
the only time we see those people 
take over. Parallel with Ih01, we 
have this information: Whet is the 
average age of listeners? By 
hour? In other ws. we can say 

with statistical autority that on a 

given rveekday at p.m. the.... 
HALL: For. alt of radio? 
JACOBSYeahAll of the San 

Diego sample th we surveyed. 
I don't know if thi would apply in 
Cleveland. 

HALL: Well, did your surveyors 
purposely find some 5O.peorolds to 
talk lo? 

JACOBS: Sure. The range of 
ages of people interviewed 
1 can show you here on e graph 

. the question how many years 
have you lived here was an inter- 
esting one . the population 
here turns over 18 percent a year 

. age of subject was variable 
No. 6 on the computer... . 

HALL: You had data on every 
station in the market, didn't you? 

JACOBS: Every station 
the oldest person we interviewed 
was over 70 or something. 

HALL: It eccura to me that all 
of this research many have been 
great for starting the station's pro- 
gramming, but what are you going 
to do about the future? Don't you 
have to continually do this type 
of research? 

JACOBS: We do continuous re- 
search. There's more phone calls 
made at this station every month 
than Hooper uses for their San Di- 
ego basis. We also keep a small 
force of interviewers out asking 
questions in person about .specific 
things we're trying to find out ... 
bout popularity of new groups. 

I can tell you how many people in 
San Diego, based on a good statisti- 
cal estimate. saw the first ABC -TV 
simulcast with Alice Cooper . . 

and further. haw many of them 
identified the radio station that 
simulcast the TV show. We're con- 
stantly doing research out in the 
audience . how the hell could 
yon program to an audience if 
you didn) talk to them? Find onl 
what they like? They can tune voo 
nut in radio faster than anything 
I could gn to the newsstand and. 
if 1 hod the money. make o cun- 
saious choice end participate in 

c then ene Ihinp in a magazine 
or sevrant magazines. But you can 
onto listen to one rodio station at 

lime. t've always said that if 
you're driving in a car. cou eon 
change radin stations mdcker than 
vote can change your underwear. If 
listeners don't like what re 
dnine. ham. Ihey91 eri ae- 
else. There are other rodio sta- 

tion. available. So. anyway, this 
research is the basic stuff -what 
OM croups are listening when 
Okay? And what was the dominant 
ace croups and the average see 
of the audience. Then comes inter - 
estina information about singles 
albums and cassettes. And now 
we're lalkine about the nmfiles of 
the stations that were here when 

we started. Of the stations that 
we were primarily concerned with, 
you know? Not only does this total 
line illustrate that albums are what 
almost 84 percent of the people are 
into, as opposed to nearly 20 per- 
cent for singles, but we also know 
which station contribute to album 
sales or singles sales in the market. 
Then we go into this, which is 
really interesting, by cross-tabu- 
lating.... 

HALL: Now this was from the 
beginning ... it doesn't apply to 

now? 
JACOBS: This was applicable in 

March, 1972. 
HALL: What's the chance of 

getting a zeros copy of that . . 

you wouldn't mind that being 
printed, would you? 

JACOBS: Yeah, 1 would . 

1 I tell you about it. but 1 just 
have an obligation right now to 
this station not to release any of 
this information ... it's all some- 
thing that KGB -AM -FM generatal. 
Now, back to this graph ... we 
took all of the people who like 
KCBQ -AM off the computer and 
we found that their listening audi- 
ence likes the Beatles primarily. 
followed by the Osmonds, followed 
by the Rolling Stones, then Black 
Sabbath. KDEO -AM's audience. 
which was a much more progres- 
sive station, liked the Beatles first. 
then the Rolling Stones, then Mack 
Sabbath. Their fourth choice was 
Bob Dylan and they didn't even 
mention the Osmonds and didn't 
even mention Elvis Presley. So. we 
were able ... now the progressive 
FM station, the Beatles weren't No. 
I . . there's where you see the 
status of groups ... with that eta - 
lion the Stones were No. 1 and 
the Beatles were No. 2 and Dylan 
had moved up to No. 3 and the 
Grateful Dead, who hardly showed 
on KCBQ -AM and only did 
moderately well with KDBO -AM 
audiences, were showing Twice as 

well on FM as they were on AM. 
And then here. this line, is an 
XPRS.AM audience profile. An 
entirely different lineup. And this 
really shows how accurate this re- 
search is .. . 4.8 percent of the 
people replying to that question, 
who said that their favorite group 
preference in albums is Black 
Sabbath. That tells you something 
about the processes of human 
nature ... people answering. some- 
times, what they think they're sup- 
posed to. Then we kept on . 

we did it the other way . . of 
the people who liked the Os- 
monds, what was their favorite 
station. We found. for instance, 
that a Grateful Dead fan liked. 
first of all. KPRI -FM; KDEO -AM 
second. Whereas. an Aretha Frank- 
lin fan liked XPRS -AM primarily. 
So. by looking at this information 
for hours we were able to get a 

picture- 

ED17OR'S NOTE: Near week: 
More about the picture. 

ROGER WILLIAMS has just won 
1,200 pair of wax lips from the 
Electric Weenie, shown on left in 
his disguise as Tom Adams. after- 
noon drive air personality on 
W1013-AM in Miami, for correctly 
answering the question: How 
many keys on a piano. Williams 
was visiting the popular MOR 
radio station. The contest was 
probably fictitious, but, in all 
probability, Adams may not know 
how keys are on a plano 
and it's rumored he may not eves 
know how many strings are en a 
guitar. 
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VINEGAR JOE PLAYS ROCK 'N ROLL 
111E WAY IT'S MEANT TO BE PLAYED 
RAUCOUS, ROUSING AND EARTH! 

Vinegar Joe's powerful, free-wheeling rock music has already taken England by 
storm. Spearheaded by their lead singer, the incredible Elkie Brooks, a lady who is 

being called "one of the best female singers in the country' by Melody Maker, 
the band also includes Jim Mullen and Pete Gage on guitars, Steve York on bass, 

Mike Deacon on Keyboards, John Woods on drums and Robert Palmer 
on additional vocals. 

Their live performances have been tearing up audiences wherever they've played, 
and their new album, "Rock 'N Roll Gypsies" is sure to tear up your turntable. 

TWO WORLDS ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LIMITED, LONDON 
Booking: ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP. 

rmeEvr .1W 

Rock 'K Ron Gypsies 

VINEGAR JOE. A HIGH VOLTAGE ROCKER 
ON ATCO RECORDS AND TAPES. 

VINEGAR JOE ON TOUR: 

3/16/73 Tower Theatre, Phila., Pa./ 3/18/73 Century Theatre, Buffalo, N.Y. / 3/20, 21 23 24/73 K. K. K. KATY'S, Boston, Mass./ 3/22/73 Stockton State Coll., 
Pomona, Calif./ 3/25 -28/73 The Brewery, Lansing, Mich. per Michigan State U./ 3/29/73 Massey Hall, Toronto, Ont. Cda. / 3/30/73 Civic Center, Ottowa, Ont. Cda. 

3/31/73 U. of Waterloo, Kitchner, Ont. Cda. / 4/1/73 Centenniel Hall, London, Ont., Cda. / 4/2/73 The 2001 Club, Pittsburgh, Pa./ 4/3/73 Agora Theatre, 
Columbus O. / 4/4/73 Palace Theatre, Dayton, 0.! 4/5/73 Music Hall, Cincinnati, 0./ 4/6/73 Ford Theatre, Detroit, Mich. / 4/7/73 Morris Civic Center, South Bend, 

Ind. / 4/8/73 Melody Skateland, Indianapolis, Ind. / 4/9/73 U. of So. Dakota, Vermillion, So. Dakota / 4/10/73 Wisconsin State U., LaCrosse Wis./ 4/11/73 
Minneapolis Civic Arena, Mnpls. / 4/12/73 Municipal Aud., Des Moines, la. / 4/13/73 Cowtown Ballroom, Kansas City, Kans./ 4/14/73 Kinetic Playground, Chgo., Ill. 

4/15/73 Kinetic Playground, Chgo., III./ 4/17/73 Performing Arts Center, Milw., Wis. / 4/18/73 Convention Center Louisville, Ky. / 4/19/73 Little Rock Aud., 
Little Rock, Ark. / 4/20/73 Municipal Aud., Shreveport, La. / 4/21/73 Independence Hall, Baton Rouge, Ala.!4 /2 /73 Warehouse, New Orleans, La./ 4/26/73 
Municipal Aud., Atlanta, Ga.! 4 /27/73 Ellis Aud., Memphis, Tenn. / 4/28/73 Municipal Aud. Annex, Mobile, Ala. / 4/29/73 Municipal Aud., Birmingham, Ala. 

5/2 -6/73 Whiskey A Go Go, L. A., Calif./ 5/10 -13/73 Liberty Hall, Houston, Tex. / 5/14/73 U. of Illinois, Champaign, Ill. 
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Radio -TV programming 

Childs Points Up New Breed of 
MOR's As Vital To Breakout 

LOS ANGELES -A &M Rec- 
ords promotion chief Harold 
Childs says that progressive MOR 
stations have joined FM pro- 
gressive rock and soul stations as 
the today's most open routes to 
break an eventual Top 40 hit. 

Childs feels that the most heart- 
ening new development in con- 
temporary radio is the rise of 
progressive easy- listening stations 
with more open playlists than the 
Top 40 rockers and which play all 
but the hardest -rock current re- 
leases. "In Philadelphia. you find 
that WIP -AM, which is considered 
an MOR station, plays all but five 
or six of the cuts they've got on 
WFIL -AM, the rocker," he said. 

Childs listed some of the other 
important progressive MOR out- 
lets as KSFO -AM, San Francisco; 
WMAQ -AM, Chicago and KMOX- 
AM, St. Louis. However, he cau- 
tioned that a remaining obstacle to 
the easy -listening route for break- 
ing records is that many distribu- 
tors and rackjobbers will not order 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

product if it has only MOR air- 
play. 

"Even secondary market Top 40 
stations won't go on a record they 
like until it has some proven air- 
play success." said Childs. "A rec- 
ord with standard mainstream AM 
appeal takes longest to break to- 
day. You can get results a lot 
faster with any kind of a crossover 
record, seal, easy listening or 
country." 

Childs believes that the preva- 
lence of black artists on Top 40 
playlists is largely caused by AM 
program directors overriding de- 
sire to play it safe with singles that 
already have a proven record of 
both airplay and sales. "The ex- 
tremely high quality of soul re- 
leases today and changing racial 
attitudes are also factors." Childs 
added. 

As an example of A &M's pro- 
motion emphasis on crossover art- 
ist campaigns, Childs pointed out 
that although Billy Preston is not 
primarily selling to the soul mar- 
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kat the first major breaks for 
"-Outra- Space," and an eventual 
gold record, came via soul stations. 

Progressive Rock Tougher 
FM progressive rock outlets re- 

main the best route for breaking 
hard rockers or offbeat acts such 
as Cheech & Chong, said Childs. 
But FM airplay is tightening in 
that most stations will no longer 
allow the D1 to play just anything 
which appeals to him. Childs said, 
"You now have to show the FM 
programmer the same kind of 
playlist data and background infor- 
mation about the act that Top 40 
stations demand, although the FM 
criteria are different and less 
strict." 

More Promo Men 
Under Childs' directorship, A &M 

has expanded its line -up of pro- 

motion men from R to 25. "We 
aren't doing this just to throw 
money around," he said. "Today 
it takes far more work to get a 
single aired when most Top 40 sta- 
tions are adding only one or two 
songs a week. And the old back- 
slapping, freespending style of pro- 
motion man can't work anymore. 
You need someone who is a highly 
skilled salesman as well as having 
genuinely good ears for what's 
going on in music." 

"An effective promotion man 
today does more than just go back 
to the stations over and over to 
convince the programmers our 
record is a hit," said Childs. "He 
gets involved with everything in 
his region, supporting the label's 
artist tours, dealing with local 
press, and most important of all, 
he makes sure that breaking rec- 
ords are available in the stores 
and racks. ft's also our policy at 
A&M that our promotion men 
rover all stations in their area, 
Top 40, progressive, soul and 
country. My job as national pro- 
motion director is really to find 
outstanding men and keep them 
motivated." 

Live Vegas Show 
To Australia 
Via Satellite 

LAS VEGAS -In a historic 
move, Radio Melbourne will 
broadcast live via satellite a three - 
hour music -talk show from the 
lobby of the Las Vegas Hilton 
starting March lg. The weeklong 
event will be fed by Radio Mel- 
bourne (3AW Broadcasting Co.) 
to some 112 radio stations of the 
Macquarie Network in Australia, 
plus stations in New Zealand of 
the New Zealand Broadcasting 
Corp. Sam C. Baker, assistant 
general manager of Radio Mel- 
bourne, said the show will be 
hosted by top talk personality 
Ormsby Wilkins and be aired in 
Australia 7 -10 a.m. 

Among the music performers 
who'll be featured on the show 
will be Andy Williams, Sammy 
Davis Jr., Robert Goulet, the Mills 
Brothers, Frank Sinatra Jr., Phil 
Harris, Harry James, and Mama 
Cass. Cost of the week show will 
be around $50,000. 

This is not the first satellite use 
by 3AW. Last November, the sta- 
tion broadcast live election returns 
from Las Angeles three hours a 
day. feeding the newscasts to the 
Macquarie Network. 

The last hour of the broadcasts 
from the Hilton will feature two - 
way conversations between listen- 
ers and performers. By dialing a 
Melbourne telephone number, the 
listeners can be hooked up directly 
with the radio show in Las Vegas 
via satellite and be able to talk 
on the air with the host and the 
performers. 

CELEBRATING Imus -in- the -Morning's latest RCA Records album, "One 
Sacred Chicken to Go," are left to right Steve Kahn. RCA Records, 
promotion: Phil King, co -owner of King Karol; Morris Weisman, general 
manager, King Karol stores; Imus -in -the Morning, star; Ben Karol, co. 
owner of King Karol; and Harold Komisar, branch sales manager, 
Music Two. 

If you-re looking 
for new talent: 
let me introduce 
tome bright new 
facer to you. 

/ 

d 
In addition to hundreds of hours 

of classroom study, 

many of these students get actual 

training inside of a radio station, 

through a work -study program.' 

If you're interested, contact 

LOS AAG1E1>ES SC11001 
OF BROABCASTIAG. 

4041 MarltonAvenue,Suite 230, 

Los Angeles,Calif. (213) 299 -9700 
KGFJ & KROQ 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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Radio -TV programming 

Yesteryear's 

Hits 
POP SINGLES -Ten Years Ago 

March 23, 1963 
1 Our pay Will Come -Rudy and the 

Romantic (IIaPP) 
2 The End of the World- Skeeter 

Davis (RCA) 
3 You're the Reason Pus Living - 

Bobby Darin (Capitol) 
4 He's So Fine-Chillons (Laude) 
5 Walk Like e Man -Four Seasons 

(Yee lay) 
6 Rhythm of the Rain -Cascades 

(Valiant) 
7 South Street -Orions (Cameo) 
8 Blame It on the Bossa Nora - 

Eydie Gorme (Columbia) 
9 What Will My Mary Say -Johnny 

Mathis (Columbia) 
10 In Dreams -Roy Orbison 

(Monument) 

POP ALBUMS -Ten Years Ago 
March 23, 1963 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Songs I Sing on the Jackie Gleason 
Show -Frank Fontaine (ABC) 
West Side Story- Soundtrack 
(Columbia) 
Mode- Peter, Paul & Mary 
(Warner Bros.) 
My Son, the Celebrity -Allan 
Sherman (Warner Bros.) 
The First Family- Vaughn Meader 
(Cadence) 
Richard Chamberlain Sings (MGM) 
Peter, Paul & Mary (Warner Bros.) 
Jan Samba-Stan Gala & Charlie 
Byrd (Verve) 

9 My Son, the Folk Singer -Allan 
Sherman (Warner Bros.) 

10 Fly Me to the Moon and the 
Bossa Nova Pops -toe Harriett & 
Ork (Kapp) 

POP SINGLES -Five Years Ago 
March 23, 1968 

I (SitAn' On) the Dock of the Bay - 
Otis Redding (Volt) 

2 Loue Is Blue -Paul Maudal 
(Philips) 

3 (Theme From) The Valley of the 
Dolls- Dionne Werwirke (Scepter) 

4 Simon Says -1910 Fruitgum Co. 
(Buddah) 

5 lust Dropped In (To See What 
Condition My Condition Was In)- 
First Edition (Reprise) 

6 Leda Means I Love You- Deltonics 
(Philly Groove) 

7 Valleri- Monkees (Colgems) 
8 (Sweet Sweet Baby) Since You've 

Been Gone- Aretha Franklin 
(Atlantic) 

9 I Thank You -Sam & Dave (Stan) 
10 The Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde - 

George Fame (Epic) 

POP ALBUMS -Five Years Ago 
March 23, 1968 

1 Blooming Hits -Paul Mauriat & His 
Ork (Philips) 

2 Lady Soul- Aretha Franklin 
(Atlantic) 

3 Axis: Bold As Love -lirai 
Hendrix Experience (Reprise) 

4 The Graduate- Soundtrack 
(Columbia) 

5 lohn Wesley Harding-Bob Dylan 
(Columbia) 

6 Magical Mystery Tour -Beatles 
(Capitol) 

7 Smokey Robinson & the Miracles - 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2 ( Tamia) 

8 Diana Ross & The Supremos- 
Greatest Hits (Motown) 

9 Otis Redding- History of (Volt) 
10 Le0ermen -"And Live' (Capitol) 

The 

charts 
tell the story - 
Billboard 
has 

THE CHARTS 

Vox Jox 
The move of my office from 

Ncw York to Los Angeles has 
had an immeasurable effect on 
the economy. The California State 
Board of Equalization reported a 
week ago that consumption of al- 
coholic beverages show "a marked 
increase" over the previous year. 
Consumption of beer totaled 19.54 
gallons per person this past year 
as compared with 17.70 gallons 
in 1970 -71. Wine, obviously be- 
cause I enjoy strawberry wine 
from San Antonio Winery, was 
also up a little. I can only sur. 
mise that consumption of beer in 
New York State took a fantastic 
dip. 

* * * 
I'd like to remind you that my- 

self and several radio people - 
and you're invited to be one of 
them -will be doing our fair duty 
towards increasing the consump- 
tion of beer and Jack Daniels for 
the District of Columbia Mar. 25- 
27 at the Sheraton Park Hotel, 
Washington. The Billboard suite 
is M753. Starting about noon each 
of those three days during the an- 
nual convention of the National 
Association of Broadcasters, I'll be 
on hand in the suite just to rap 
and shoot the bull. Any and every- 
one is invited to drop by whether 
you're attending that convention 
or not. Actually, the NAB con- 
vention is a pain in the tail and 
more radio sometimes goes on in 
the Billboard suite than in the 
whole convention; about five years 
ago, Jon Holiday gave a two-hour 
speech on computer use in pro- 
gramming after we primed him 
with whiskey. I can't guarantee 
such exotic conversation this year, 
of course, but would enjoy meet- 
ing everyone. 

* * * 
Rick Davis jumps from WSGN- 

AM, Birmingham, Ala., to the all - 
night slot on KYNO -AM in Fres- 
no, Calif. So, the KYNO -AM line- 
up now has Dirk Robinson 640 
a.m., Sean Conrad 10 -noon, Lea 
Garland noon -4 p.m., Steve Rea 
dell 4 -6 p.m., Mark Daniels &mid- 
night, Davis all- night, and Spunky 
Lane on weekends. . . Digby 
Welch reports in from KDEO -AM, 
San Diego progressive station. He's 
doing the 6 -11 p.m. show there. 
He'd been with WNCR -FM in 
Cleveland and before that with 
WGLD -FM in Chicago,. . Jim- 
my Louis, KSPL -AM, Diboll, Tex., 
writes: "1 wanted to let you know 
that I've left KZFM -FM in Corpus 
Christi to are if 1 could Set into 
country music for a while. It's 
more of an adjustment to make 
than I thought and I don't think 
it'll last long. The lineup here 
now is: Johnny Morrow 6 -I1 
a.m., program director Phil Parr 
until I p.m., me 1 -6 pm., Arlan 
Harris (former front man for Leon 
Ashley's band) 6- midnight, and 
Terry White in the all-night slot. 
Getting down to the nitty gritty, 
after I left KRYS -AM in Corpus, 
1 got into drag racing funny cars 
for a while. I got a 289.mile an 
hour ride in a jet car one weekend 
and I would like to hear from 
other jocks in racing to see if we 
could come up with a World's 
Fastest Disk Jockey thing." 

* * * 
We forget perhaps too rapidly in 

this industry. For example, how 
many of you have bothered to 
wonder what ever happened to 
Bob (Bob Lyons) Hughes. He was 
group program manager for Group 
One Broadcasting, specifically 
WAKR -AM in Akron, and before 
that was at WKYC -AM in Cleve- 
land. He's a professional; been 
around just like many other per- 
sonalities and program directors. 
Then came an accident and a 
coma and several months in the 
hospital. Today, he can talk to 
you if you telephone him, though 
they won't let many phone calls 
through into his hospital clinic. 
So, I suggest you write to him. It 
could be one of the best things 
you could do; he has a family and 
is in rather poor shape financially, 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

By CLAUDE HALL 
Radio-TV Editor 

but a letter or a postcard would 
be welcomed. His address is: Bob 
Hughes. Ward 6, South; Veterans 
Hospital, 402 Zorn Ave.. Louis- 
ville, Ky. 40202. His phone num- 
ber, if you'd like to try reaching 
him, is 502- 895 -3401, X376. 

* * * 
WKXY -AM, Sarasota, Fla., re- 

cently acquired Jim Sumpter, for- 
mer program director at KDJI -AM 
in Holbrook. Ariz, and Rick UH 
from Palos Verdes, Calif. So the 
lineup now reads: program director 
Charlie Lawrence 6 -9 a.m., Ult 
until 1:30 p.m., Suds Conner until 
6 p.m., and Jim Sumpter 6-mid- 
night. The format is Top 40 and 
the station features the new Best 
of Everything jingles package 
from William B. Tanner.... Mark 
Taylor and John London are leav- 
ing KNUZ -AM, Houston, and 
their phone is 713 -523 -2581 and 
they're looking for Top 40 posi- 
tions. . . Paul Berlin, a legend 
on KNUZ -AM. Houston, has gone 
over to sister station KQUE -FM, 
a middle -of- the -road station. Own- 
er David Morris spoke of the move 
as "putting some horses on that 
station." 

e * * 
Got a damned good letter from 

Steve Hunter, morning personality 
at WGOW -AM in Chattanooga: "I 
thought that I would take a mo- 
ment to write a positive letter 
about one helluva programmer. If 
you havn't heard about Tex Meyer, 
you will. Those in Milwaukee 
knew him as an on -air personality 
and music director; also a warm 
and very empathetic guy. 1 have 

worked everywhere from left arm- 
pit Iowa to Possum breath Lou- 
isiana, with not much going for 
me except a sense of humor and 
a list of creditors looking for me. 
Small market program directors 
are always paranoid about any 
dude that has initiative and says 
flat out that his format is a poor 
excuse for creativeness. To make 
a long story short, I was without 
work again, so I started driving 
around the country looking for an 
opening where I could use my tal- 
ents. However. I was really sur- 
prised when I would hit a town, 
find the station and ask for the 
program director, and was told 
there was nu opening, without 
hearing or tape, asking who 1 might 
be, or even letting me fill out an 
old application. My travels brought 
me to Chattanooga where Tex 
Meyer was putting together a new 
concept i 

n 
southern radio. He 

listened to my tape, asked if I was 
a homosexual, wanted to see my 
arms, veins and eyelids. After 
passing the physical, I was hired. 
I thought my career and my per- 
son were headed to hell. Then, a 
break. Well, for those of you other 
small market Fellas, I got hell al- 
right- learning the basics over 
again -and it has only made me 
a little heat -tempered and a much 
better jock. Thank the man on 
the Mount for sending program di- 
rectors to the medium of radio like 
Tex Meyer. He's a guy you'll either 
meet on the way up or down, but 
you'll say to yourself after the 
meeting: rm glad I'm in radio. Just 
thought I'd write this note while 

I am still humble enough to do 

* * * 
Steve Akin sang for 17 hours 

straight over KDSI, Deadwood, 
S.D., to raise funds for the Senior 
Citizens' Organization. Air person- 
alities Jerry Michels and Tor 
Zopet handled the show.. . If 
you'd like to find out what's going 
on in Canadian radio, net The 
CHUM Report from CHUM -AM 
radio, 1331 Yonge St., Toronto 7, 
Ontario. Really a nifty gritty re- 
port. The latest, for example, had 
some details found by Dr. Tom 
Turlchl of Texas Women's Uni- 
versity. To wit: New records; are 
they a tuneout7 No, according to 
Dr. Turichi, who noted a good 
response to new product, even 
better than the response recorded 
for proven current hits.... Na- 
tionwide Communications is hav- 
ing a meeting of its own during 
the NAB convention in Washing- 
ton March 25 -28 and president 
Jack Thayer has speakers lined up 
for the seminar such as Don Imes 
of WNBC -AM, New York; Bill 
Stewart, operations director of 
WYGO -AM in Minneapolis; David 
Klemm of Blair Radio. 

* * * 
Lee McGowan has just been 

discharged from service and is now 
doing afternoon drive at KDES- 
AM, Palm Springs, Calif. The line- 
up there includes program director 
Ty Stevens mornings, Rick (Charlie 
Brown) Willard 9 -noon, Terry 
(Charles T. Stone) Coyette noon - 
4 p.m., McGowan 4 -8 p.m., Tarri 
Harris until I a.m., and Greg Mon - 
ca 1 -6 a.m., with Tom (Tom 

Clark) Creenleigh and Doug Des - 
sero on weekends. Kenneth 
Melee. You've got to be kidding! 

The Hanta -Barbera Library of Sounds' 
The world's most complete and mnyreheneAe sound effects glary. 
Series.* fewilable now. Send Nr deeubtisw Irodeewtodeyl 
LiemaBrbrn Producbrm,YC -Attn: Roger Kasaaa 
3400 Calming:, BAd,/Hdlywuod,CaDnnes 80068. 
C w,.,. s.an.ardkao,0,an .ta wwwn,vcv,.rrm 
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Campus News 

What's Happening 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

Service Station; At WEGL -FM, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., sta- 
tion manager Davis Gamble retorts that Joel Snider has taken over the 
post of program director. Best urne to catch Snider will be between 3:00 
and 5:00, presumably p.m. As for the station, that remains at 1239 Haley 
Center.... At WBUR -FM, Boston Un iversity, Charlie Perkins, one of the 
organizers of the Jazz Coalition, has taken over "New Morning," the sta- 
tion's jazz and folk morning program. Formerly jazz director and station 
manager at WHRB, Perkins has also produced' "Explorations," W BUR - 
FM's weekly live jazz program.... Meanwhile, on the other side of town 
(Boston, that is), Lisa Kallln has taken over as music director at WBRS- 
FM, campus outlet at Brandeis U. in Waltham. Henceforth, talk to Miss 
Kailin on those matters, who may be reached at the station, 415 South St., 
Waltham, Mass. 02154. 

* * * 
This Friday (23) marks the opening of the IBS National Convention in 

Washington, D.C. In light of last year's convention and the disputes sur- 
rounding it, and given this year's emphasis on college broadcasting and 
freedom of speech, the convention should provide its share of action. 

Radio folk planning on attending should feel free to contact yours 
truly at the Shoreham Hotel avec Motor Inn, where the convention is 
being held. My hotel room's number is, as yet, unavailable, but check with 
information. 

(Also, apologies beforehand if it takes time to find the campus editor, 
since that convention will necessitate a lot of footwork.) 

* * * 
PICKS AND PLAYS: CANADA -RMA, Mount Allison U., Sackville, 

N.B., George Goodwin reporting: "A Good Feelin' To Know," (LP), 
Poco, Epic; "Dreidel," Don McLean, United Artists; "Garden Party," 
(LP), Rick Nelson, MCA.... Loyola Radio, Loyola U., Montreal, Que.: 
"Better Days," (LP), Paul Butterfield, Bearsville (W EA); "Belladonna," 
(LP), Ian Carr, London; "Sandy," (LP), Sandy Denny, A&M. 

* * * 
WEST-California- KALX -FM, U. of California, Berkeley, R. Belzer 

et al. reporting: 5unwheel Dance," (LP), Bruce Cockburn, Epic; "Great 
Lost Kinks Album," (LP), Kinks, Reprise; "Under The Ragtime Moon," 
(LP), tan Whitcomb, United Artists.... KDVS, KDV S -FM, U. of Califor- 
nia, Davis, Don Tyer and Mike Jung reporting: "Second Crusade," (LP), 
Crusaders, Blue Thumb; "With Pleasure," (LP), Fraser & DeBalt, Co- 
lumbia; "Solid Air," (LP), John Marlyn, Island.... KCHO -FM, Chico 
State College, Chico, Bruce Livker reporting: "Stayed," (LP), Slade, Poly - 
dor, "Dixie Chicken," (LP), Little Feat, Warner Bros.; "Rich Man," (LP), 
Climax Blues Band, Sire.... KHSU -FM, California State U., Humboldt, 
Richard Taylor reporting: "Poor Man's Paradise," (LP), Tracy Nelson & 
Mother Earth, Columbia; "Black Byrd," (LP), Donald Byrd, Blue Note; 
"Live at The Lighthouse," (LP), Grant Green, Blue Note.... KEKS -FM, 
Calif. State U., Sacramento, Pete Cercato reporting: "Birds of Fire," (LP), 
Mahavkhnu Orchestra, Columbia; "Louisiana Rodc'n'Roll," (LP), Podiq- 
uor, Janus; "Nuju Street Songs," (LP), Gary Bartz, Prestige.... KEG, 
Calif. State U., Sacramento, Ron Porter reporting: "Reeling in The 
Years," Steely Dan, ABC; "Cindy, Incidentally," Faces, Warner Bros.; 
"Break Up To Make Up," Stylistics, Ave..,. Washington -KZAG, 
Gonzaga U.. Spokane, Logan Smith and Bill Shaniels reporting: "Heart- 
breaker," (LP), Free, Island; "Ballad of Dick Clark," Skip Battii, Sign- 
post; "Henry The Human Fly," (LP), Richard Thompson, Warner Bros. 

KUGR, KUGR -FM, Washington State U., Pullman: "Aubrey," 
Bread, Elektra; "Cindy, Incidentally," Faces, Warner Bros.; "Walk On 
The Wild Side," Lou Reed, RCA.... Oregon -KLCC -FM, Lane Com- 
munity College, Eugene, Dave Chance reporting: "Catch A Fire," (LP), 
The Wailers, Island; "Elephant," (LP), Elephant, Capitol; "Collection," 
(LP), Steve Tilston, MCA. .. KSOR -FM, Southern Oregon College, 
Ashland; "Of A Simple Man," (LP), Lobo, Bell; "Stir It Up," Johnny 
Nash, Epic; "Drift Away," Dobie Gray, MCA.... Nebeaska -KRNU- 
FM, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Jim Carmichael reporting: "Magic Woman 
Touch," The Holies, Epic; "The Best Of The James Gang." (LP), James 
Gang, ABC; "One Man Band," Ronnie Dyson, Columbia, 

* * * 
SOUTH- Tennessee- WRVU -FM, Vanderbilt U., Nashville, Steven 

Bond reporting: "Lord of The Rings," (LP), Bo Hansson, Charisma; 
"Wildflower," Skylark, Capitol; "Down The Line," (LP), John Mayall, 
London.... WTGR, Memphis State U., Memphis, Ron Olson and Tim 
Farr reporting: "Natural High," Bloodstone, London: "Heaven Help The 
Child," Mickey Newberry, Elektra; "True Stories And Other Dreams," 
(LP), Judy Collins, Elektra.... WETS, East Tennessee State U., Johnson 
City, Larry Street reporting: "Break Up To Make Up," Stylistics, Avco; 
"Split ends," (LP), The Move, United Artists; "Last Tango in Paris," 
Robin Kenyatta, Atlantic.... Maryland -WMUC, U. of Maryland. Col- 
lege Park, Mark Kernis reporting: "Stealers Wheel." (LP), Stealers 
Wheel, A&M; "Rainbow Man," Looking Glass, Epic; "Oh, Girl," (LP), 
Young -Holt Unlimited, Atlantic.... WJHU, The Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity, Baltimore, George Wicke reporting: "Special Delivery," (LP), Billy 
Merrill, Elektra: "Dreamboat," The Youngbloods, Raccoon; "Subway 
Night," (LP), David Amram, RCA.... Kentucky -WEKU -FM, Eastern 
Kentucky U., Richmond, Hal Bouton reporting: `Oh, Girl," (LP), Young - 
Holt Unlimited, Atlantic; "I Know I Love Him," (LP), Nancy Wilson, 
Capitol; "Love Music," Sergio Mendes & Brasil 77, Bell.... Alabama - 
WEGL-FM, Auburn U., Auburn, Joel Snider reporting "Only Love" 
Bill Quateman, Columbia; "Proud Words On A Dusty Shelf," (LP), Ken 
Hensley, Mercury; "60 Minutes To Go," (LP cut, Bite Down Hard), JoJo 
Gunne, Asylum.... Texas -KSMU, Southern Methodist U., Dallas, Ben 
Morton reporting: "Back In '72," (LP), Bob Seger, Palladium: "Dixie 
Chicken," (LP), Little Feat, Warner Bros.; "Ball Park Incident," Roy 
Wood's Wizzard, United Artists. 

Pornatele to 

Teach Course 
NEW YORK -Pete Pornatele, 

air personality on WHEW -FM and 
a veteran of college radio at New 
York's Fordham University, is 
teaching an undergraduate course 
at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. 
Pornatele's course is titled "Media 
in America," and will examine the 
effects of contemporary mass com- 
munications on American society 
during this century. 

Pornatele will bring other pro- 
fessional radio personnel to serve 
as guest speakers for the accredited 
course, as well as representatives 
from various aspects of the media 
and the music industry. Scheduled 
to lecture students on sessions that 
will cover film, television, radio, 
video tape, recording the music 
industry, journalism and other 
topics, are Don Imus of New 
York's WNBC; from WNEW-FM., 
Scott Muni and Dennis Elsas; Sam 
Hall, WNEW News; lack Met- 
calfe of the N.Y. Daily News; Ed 
Wakin, Fordham U.; Tom Chapin. 
of ABC -TV's "Make a Wish ".pro- 
gram, and a member of Mt. Airy, 
Thimble Records group; and Kip 
Cohen. o &r director at Columbia 
Records. 

Pornatele graduated from Ford - 

ham with a B.A. in Communica- 
tions Arts in 1967. He also origi- 
nated an experimental media course 
at a Long Island secondary school 
before joining the staff of WHEW - 
FM in 1969. Pornatele has also 
written extensively for various con- 
sumer music magazines, news- 
papers and educational publica- 
tions. 

Campus Dates 
BRUCE sPRINGSTEEN (Columbia). U. of 

Rhode Island, Kingsron, March 18; Ilia. 'olNo. cn StateClege,KuÍatown,, Pa., March 
z9. 

DOC casealNa. (RCA), Calhoun tr. College 
Decatur, ala., March 24; Loyola U., Nave 
Orleans, March 25. 

WHIP ELEPHANT (Just Sunshine): Meni. 
(cl loge, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Merck 22. 

Mac Will (RCA): U. of North Caroline, 
Asheville,. [ LO 

JERRY [LONER (MCA): Stephens County 
High School, Ton, Ga., March 24. 

Ms. aRen SPRING (MCA): Louisiana Slate 
U., Baron Rouge Mach 22. 

OSBORNE 
U. 

mari (MCA): Henn Levitt 
Arena, U. r Kansas, Wichita, March 22; 
Loyola e. sew Orleans, Mesi, 24, 

WEATHER elPOar (Columbia): Princeton U. 
Princeton, N./., March 31. 

LWDON WAINWRIGHT at (Columbia): U. 
of Illinois, Champaign, Mani, 23.2e. 

SAMemh ([dues al: Mid- Collage, 
Memphis, Tenn., March 2t; 

; 

TRACY NELSON a MOWER EARTH (Colum- 
bia): U. ol Iowa, Iowa City, March 31. 

MAIMYISHSt ONU., (Columbia): Was 
consIn Slate U., Oshkosh, Match 25: 
calorie College, Wise.. Merck al. 

L0G61N5 I Messila (Columbia): Duke U.. 
Durham. N.C., March 30. 

RAMSer LEWIS ¡Columbia): Dartmouth Col- 
lege. Hanover, N.H., March 30. 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY (Columbia): us,. 
eegq U., 55ppookeno, Wash., March 3. 

MARTINS HARIB (Caicebta): East S2tnua.- 
burg Stata Collage East Sunny Pa., 

March IBS Suffolk Community College, 
Saldati, N.Y., March 23. 

THE ege05 (Columbia): U. of Maryland, 
College Park, March 25. 

BLOOD, USWWashington, ATEARS (Columbia): Amer'" 

BATscaub (Columbia): U. of Maryland, Col- 

lege Per, March 25. 
ERIC ANDEKO (Columbia): East Strouds- Ir 

,State 
otl 

age, East Stroudsburg, Pa., 

IOHN SED99ASTIAN IR, 
tinca)), 

Cerritos College, 

ARL assO i IL (Rettile): Mississippi State 
U., slats Collegçe, Mia March 21; State 
U. of Na,, Yark, s..eenta March 31. 

MOAN (Werner Oros.): Millersville state 
Collage, Millersville, Pa., Marti, 31. 

I BS Expects Record 
Campus Radio Turnout 

Continued from page 3 

of a current IRS phone campaign 
to maintain and increase station 
response, is this year's emphasis on 
the threat of government control 
over college radio stations. Com- 
menting on the response thus far, 
Grant did admit that he is some- 
what disturbed at the high students 
per station ratio, since that trend 
suggests that the maximum number 
of stations overall may not be re- 
alized, with individual stations send- 
ing large delegations. 

Support for the convention from 
the music industry expressed in 
past years via hospitality booths, 
record distribution and free live 
talent showcases, is expected to re- 
main high in terms of numbers, al- 
though individual promotional ef- 
forts have been somewhat re- 
pressed by new rulings for this 
year's gathering. Grant noted that 
criticism regarding past conven- 
tions, where record company 
suites and album giveaways had 
been considered a distraction, has 
led to a more low -keyed approach 
from many record companies. 

Last year's convention was fol- 
lowed by a flurry of criticism, of- 
ten bitter in tone, from both rec. 
ord companies, who felt their pro- 
motional expenditures had been 
wasted on lavish convention cam- 
paigns; and students, who felt the 
carnival atmosphere reflected the 
music industry's lack of concern 
for the problems facing college 
radio. 

This year, all hospitality suites 
have been located on a one -floor 
ama, together with those rooms 
slated for the special "mini -ses- 
sions," (reported on earlier in a 
Billboard article on the conven- 
tion's schedule). Grant noted that 
this move is designed to replace 
the party atmosphere with a more 
serials emphasis on discussion. 
Grant noted that this decision has 
drawn mixed reactions from parti- 
cipating record companies, several 
of whom feel the new arrangement 
will threaten the impact of their 
hospitality suites. 

Unconfirmed at press time were 

the addition of a possible screen- 
ing of a top-drawing film that may 
be screened there, along with ap- 
pearances by several key govern- 
ment figures. 

Overall support from the music 
i 

ndustry, while differing in tone 
from last year's gathering, is ex- 
pected to exceed last year's show- 
ing of some 30 exhibitors, with 
thus year's projected figure set at 
35. 

Also added to the agenda will be 
a special meeting for stations at- 
tending to set up a new "local re- 
gion system." That meeting, set for 
Friday evening at 8:30 is de- 
pigned to encourage the develop- 
ment of a more localized organi- 
zation of IBS activities to supple- 
ment the existing regional system. 
Grant himself designed a special 
booklet for that presentation. 

Grant also noted that this year 
he will be meeting with as many 
students and professionals as poss. 
ble to get feedback on the IBS in 
general and on the convention's 
organizations- Grant noted that 
ast year's criticisms had followed 

after repeated failures from sta. 
ions to respond to IBS requests 

for information and suggestions. 

PAUL BUTTERFIELD B BETTER DAYS (Bears- A 

'Ile): U. of Wisconsin, Madison, March vale): 

FLO a (Warner Bros.): U. of South 
Carolina, Columbia, March 24. 

JACK CROSSA. (ABC): Loyola- Marymount, Los 
Angeles, March 29. 

MANDRILL (POlyds1: U. of Maryland, Col- 
lege, Park, Marsh 25. 

ROWAN BROTHERS (Columbia): California 
Polytechnical In.litute, San Luis Obispo, 
March 30. 

CREATIVE mire (Creative Funk). Columbia 
U., New York, March 30. 

LABELLE (Warner Bros.): Millersville State 
Collage, Hillenburg, Pa., Mardi 31; Qule. 

Colleg l.l., N.Y 
, 

AARw 

n 5 ; 
G.W boPn, 

11.1., April ]. 
ERNEST TUBB (MCA): Tuscaloosa H. 5. Audi- 

torium, Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 30. 
JERRY JEFF WALKER (MCA): Whole Coffee 

House, U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 
March 3031. 

BILL 
AN ERSOÑ.I.(MCA)): 

Roxbury H. S, 

Arlene LYNN (MW. Johns Creek H. S., 

Pikesville, Ky., Mardi 30. 
RARE FARM (Rare Earth): S.D. school of 

Minn, Rapid C, S.D., March 24; tons 
College, Dubuque, Iowa, Mash 25' Stele 

U. of New York, Morriwllle, N.Y., April S. 

SEALS A CROFTS (Warner Bros.): U. of 
Nevada, Reno, March 23. 

DR. NOOK A IRE MEDICINE SNOW ICOlue' 
blot: Chapman Collage, lily of Unnge, 
Calif., March 25. 

JOHN nAR Bros.): Grant 
Valley State College, Allendale, Mich., 
April 4. 

AL GREEK (London), U. of Youngstown, 0., 
April 7. 

BLOODSTONE 
April 

(Landon): U. of Youngstown, 
O., OI ]. 

STAN 

AER 

,T Mar: Monterey S 

Lubbock, Texas, March 23; Northwestern 
State Tahlequah. Okla., March 25, 
Wichita tator Ken., Mete 31 

k 

Coffee- 
Ale Community 
Aprl 3 Southwestern Stele 
Weatherford, Okla., April 4. 

COMMANDER COOT (Paramount): Lewis a 
Ore., Clark U., Portland, O., Apd 6: Oregon 

State U., Corvallis, April 7. 

DAN ales (Blue Thumb): Leeds a Clark U., 
Portland, Ora. April 6; Oregon State U., 
Corvallis, April 7. 

HARRY CHAPIN (Elektra): East Stroudsburg, 
State Collage, East Stroudsburg, Pa., 
Marti, 18. 

CAS, 
5.,NPalos eerddmA.nCali1f,PM rch 2t. 

N OT TUNA (Gant): Rutgers Slate U., Nm 
Brunswick, N.J. March 28. 

HUMBLE 
emb. astils5,, 0. of Indiana,) Blooming. 

ton, April 0. 

THE WACKERS (Elektra): LaSalle Catholic 
H. 5., La Salle, Qua, Canada, March 24. 

THE BEtoONTS (BUddaM: Queens College, 
New York, March 111. 

SHA RA NA (BUddah): Colgate U., Hamilton, 
N.Y., April 7. 

BILL WITHERS (Sussex): Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Wash., March N. Pacif 

]f.hfplleréoaigldahl kÚ)Éweli, Mind, 2ih 
ladho Stare U., Pocatello. March 24. 

J. GEIL BAND (Atlantic): Atlantic Christian 
College, Wilson. MC., March 22. 

LES MICANN (Atlantic): Mt. St. Joseph 
College, Mr, St. Joseph, 0., Mar. 27. 

BETAS SWANN (Atlantic): Delta College, 
Saginaw, Mich., March 24. 

soon COO (Atlantic): Swarthmore College, 
Swarthmore- Pa., March 24. 

JONATHAN EDWARDS laical. George Wash- 
ington Q., Washinglon, D.C., April I. 

THE PERSUADERS (Atlantic), Oynuville Col- 

Iege, Buffalo, N.Y., March 24. 
TOWNES VAN TAROT (Peppy): Southern 

Methodist U., Dallas, Meech 23.24. 
D OC A MERLE WATSON (Poppy): West Chas- 

ter, Bran College, West Chenet, Pa., 
March 31; U. of Houston, Texas. April 7. 

B.B. KING (ARC/DUnhlil /Blunway): U. of 
lowa, Des Moines, March 

yy 

1B; Morehead 
State 
fastens MichiganhU., Ypsilanti, March 

al; 

STEPHEN STILLS a MAIMStaS (Atlantic): 
Illinois Stale U., Normal, Mach 25 

When in CHICAGO 

You Can Buy BILLBOARD 

at the 

T. PASCELLI 
Randolph & Michigan Aves. 

Chicago, III. 60601 

32 MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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LIVE THE 
GOOD LIFE. 

Only American has table for 4 dining on 
both our DC -10* and 747 LuxuryLiners. 

It's not every day that you fly. 
So why not make the most of it. 
On an American Airlines LuxuryLiner, 

you can reserve a table for 4 in First 
Class. 

Wine and dine with friends. Hold a 
business meeting. 

Play bridge. 
And if you don't play, enjoy after - 

dinner liqueurs and champagne. 
Next time you're going somewhere, 

let your Travel Agent introduce you to 
the good life. On an American Airlines 
LuxuryLiner. 

For First Class passengers, there 
isn't a more comfortable way to fly. 

American Airlines LuxuryLiners. 
'Most have it. soon all will have it. "The Good Lile" ®r963. Paris Music Co.. Inc. Used by permission. 
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Classical Music 
CLASSICOMMENT 

CRI Aims for Bigger Mart Share 
Now in its 19th year, Composers This situation came about largely 

Recordings, Inc. is mapping a mild as a result of the way in which 
facelift in order to present a more CRI finances its recording pro- 
accessible profile to public view. gram. Uniquely among labels of its 
The label will seek to capitalize scope, the company has no record - 
on the growing interest in con- ins budget of its own. Funds are 
temporary music via more provoca- secured front foundations and other 
rive cover art and a concept ap- organizations interested in the dis- 
preach to album programming. semination of modern American 

music and, for the most part, are 
granted for recording specific com- 
positions rather than albums. 

Despite this reliance on outside 
funding, CRI is far from 
ity" label. Compositions to be re- 
corded must first be approved by 
an editorial committee, whose three 
members remain anonymous to 
prevent personal pressures. 

The company feels its editorial 
judgment has been proven sound 
by the number of important corn - 
posers it has been the first to pre- 
sent on disk. Fifteen Pulitzer Prize 
winners. for instance- had their 
works appear under the CRI logo 
before their prizes were awarded. 
And the label was the first to 
record the large works of Charles 
Ives. 

Award 
A recent recording of George 

Too often in the past, Harman Crumb's "Black Angels" was 
admitted, CRI records were as- chosen by Time Magazine as 1972's 
sembled out of material at hand "avant -garde record of the year," 
that just happened to fit together This is a prime example of the type 
time wise on disk. Although each of album the company feels a 

individual piece may have had spa- stronger label image would have 
dal interest, tack of unity in album catapulted into sales considerably 
concept was felt often to have in- more substantial than were actu- 
hibited marketability. ally achieved. 

These steps should increase 
CRTs penetration of the retail mar- 
ket, according to Carter Harman. 
chief operating executive, without 
altering its basic goal of preserving 
on disk significant examples of 
American composition, wherever 
possible recorded with the col- 
laboration of the composer himself 
to ensure authenticity. 

New works already taped. but 
still unreleased, and other projects 
on which recording commitments 
have been made, provide a pool of 
material that will take at least two 
years to issue, Harman noted. This 
abundance will permit great flexi- 
bility in record programming, so 
that each title in upcoming disks 
will complement its couplings ef- 
fectively. 

Material 

Westminster, Melodiya Pact 
By ROBERT SOBEL 

NEW YORK -Under a new 
agreement, Westminster G o I d, 
ABC /Dunhill's classical budget 
line will acquire Melodiya catalog 
product not utilized by Angel or 
Seraphim, Capitol Records classi- 
cal labels. The deal calls for West- 
minster to release in the U.S. only 
30 records or more per year. Ini- 
tially, Westminster will offer 10 
releases. These will be on the mar- 
ket by March 25, with each LP 
carrying a special ogo designed 
for this purpose. 

Westminster releases will consist 
of items chosen which "we feel 
are best for Westminster buyers. 
We are 'cherry-picking,'" accord- 
ing to Marty Goldstein, director of 
classical a &r. Artists featured on 
these albums, which will be re- 
packaged with a contemporary 
look, will be Emil Gilets, the Bol- 

shoi Symphony Orchestra, David 
Oistrakh, Leonid Kogan, con- 
ductor Boris Khaikin, the Lenin- 
grad Chamber Orchestra, among 
others. 

Westminster will back the re- 
leases with a large radio drive on 
both AM and FM stations in major 
markets. A merchandising drive is 
being initiated which will incorpo- 
rate store displays, heavy adver- 
tising and extra trade discounts to 
dealers. In addition to servicing the 
regular classical dealer in key mar- 
kets. Westminster will extend its 
drive to the campus market, with 
heavy concentration in Boston, 
Michigan, Chicago and New York 
areas. Suggested list will be 52.98. 
same price as other Westminster 
Gold product. Most of the product 
has not been previously available 
in the U.S. 

Classical Notes 
Columbia Records Keyboard 

Colossus concert was budgeted for 
550,000, according to a high 
source. Gate groan was about 640,- 
000. . . Eric Mainland is now 
distributing Connoisseur. Society 
records in northern California and 
EMI has been named sole Belgium 
distributor of the labels catalog in 
Belgium. . Sir Rudolph Bing, 
Isaac Stern, Phyllis Curtin, Morton 
Gould and Gina Bachauer will 
participate in Samuel Simons San- 
ford Professorship of Music at 
Yale University this term.. - - Her- 
mann Prey will present an All - 
Schubert Lieder program at Alice 
Tully Hall, New York, Sunday 
(25).. Pianist Andre Watts ac- 
cepted the presidency for a three - 
year term of the American Music 
Scholarship Assn., nonprofit or- 
ganization. . . More than 250 
volunteers manned phones, taking 
pledges, at recent WCLV Cleve- 
land Orchestra Marathon. . . 

Pittsburgh Symphony has post- 
poned its Schoenberg's "Die Gurre- 
Lieder" performances, set for 
Carnegie Hall this week, due to 
technical difficulties. 

Chicago Fine Arts station 

34 

WFMT received 1973 Ohio State 
award for its live 4- channel broad- 
cast of opening night at Lyric 
Opera of Chicago. . . . Stephen 
Geber nameb Clevelan Orchestra's 
principal cellist, by music director 
Lorin Maazel. . .. Israel pianist 
David Bar -lllan in solo recital at 
Alice Tully Hall Wednesday (21). 

. Richard Tucker stopped the 
show at recent Royal Festival Hall. 
London, appearance.... National 
Symphony Orchestra featured two 
pianists, Rafael Ornano and Nor- 
man Scribner in Kennedy Center 
Hall, Washington. 

Lorin Maazel conducts the 
Cleveland Orchestra in Prokofiev's 
"Romeo & Juliet" on May 12 in 
Cleveland's Severance Hall. . . . 

Lukas Foss heads a baroque mara- 
thon banquet Saturday (3I) at 
Brooklyn Academy of Music... . 

Stephanie Chase, I5-year-old vio- 
linist. performed with Denver Sym- 
phony Orchestra, under baton of 
Brian Priestman, on March 12 and 
13 in Denver.... Mark A. Walker 
appointed manager of special 
events for Denver Symphony Or- 
chestra.... Music Director Stanis- 
law Skrowaczewski leads the Min- 
nesota Orchestra for spring tour. 

Top CRI sellers than for have 
moved no more than 5,000 copies, 
with the average considerably leas. 
With about 200 titles in its catalog, 
cumulative sales total about 50,000 
albums a year. Current release 
schedule calla for two albums a 

month, and 1,000 copies are 
pressed initially of each entry. No 
album has been deleted since its 
very first record was issued in 
1954, Harman stressed. 

Among the organizations con- 
tributing to CRCs recording activi- 
ties is the Martha Baird Rocke- 
feller Fund, which donates suffi- 
cient wherewithal to produce some 
five LP sides a year. In this case, 
CRI's editorial committee suggests 
the repertoire. Contributions by 
The Naumburg Foundation allow 
two recorded sides annually. The 
National Institute of Arts and Let- 
ters finances the recording of four 
compositions a year. In 1972, the 
American Composers Alliance sub- 
sidized sessions for eight works. 
Latter organization, with American 
Musical Associates, is co- parent of 
CRI. 

One of the most interesting sup- 
port programs comes from the 
Alice Ditson Fund, whose contri- 
butions are earmarked for rescuing 
records deleted by major commer- 
cial labels. If releases for desired 
material can be obtained from 
these companies, the fund will give 
CRI 51,200 a side to finance an- 
cillary production costs. 

Six distributors handle the CRI 
line in the United States and 
Canada, but retailers may also buy 
direct from the manufacturer if 
they choose. Main markets, how- 
ever, are universities and libraries. 
who also buy direct for the most 
part. 

Advertising money is scarce and, 
aside from occasional space pur- 
chased in Schwann and Notes, pro- 
motional effort is limited to serv- 
icing a select group of 150 50- 
viewers and radio stations known 
to be interested in contemporary 
American music. 

RCA Bows 3 

'String' LP's 
NEW YORK -RCA Records is 

releasing albums this month by 
three quartets on its Red Seal label. 
One of the albums is the debut 
two-record package by the new 
Cleveland Quartet; the second is 
by the string ensemble, the Guar- 
neri Quartet, in a collaboration 
with pianist Artur Rubinstein, and 
the third is re -issue of perform- 
ances by the famed Flonzaley 
Quartet, which gained its interna- 
tional renown some seven decades 
ago. 

For its debut, The Cleveland 
Quartet performs all the Brahms 
string quartets in a specially priced 
two-record set. The quartet is the 
resident quartet at the University 
of New York in Buffalo. The 
Guarneri Quartet collaborates 
again with Artur Rubinstein, this 
time in a performance of Dvorak. 

The Flonzaley Quartet performs 
a Haydn Quartet, issued here for 
the first time, and joined by pianist 
Ossip Gabritowitsch for the Schu- 
mann Quintet in E -Flat, and by 
pianist Harold Bauer in a Brahma 
work. 

The performances date from 
1927 and 20, just before the 
Quartet, which had reigned as a 
lop string ensemble for 25 years, 
was to be disbanded. Members of 
the quartet were Adolfo Berri, first 
violinist; Alfred Pachon, second 
violinist; Nicolas Moldavan, viol- 
ist, and Ivan d'Archambeau, cellist. 
The group first appeared profes- 
sionally in Vienna in 1903 and 
made its first New York appear- 
ance in 1905. 
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(MAM. ASCAP) 
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23 (Pocket full of Tunes, BMI) 
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Four Taps. Dunhill 4.339 

24 (Tranedale,aoMier. BMq 
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America. Warner Bres. 7670 

25 (W6. ASCAP 
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Donny Osmond, MGM 14503 
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(Empress, ASCAP) 
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CYadys Knight 6 Me Pi«. soul 35098 
(Motown) (Moe, ASCAP) 

34 
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1ÓU ARE SUNSHINE OF MY UIPE- 

C 
Stevie wonder. Tamil 54232 (Motown) 

35 (Sten6 Van Block /Black Bull. BMn 

39 ONE MM BAND (Pigs M Rene) s 
Ronnie Dyson. Columba/1 445776 

36 (Bleckwocd. BMn 
37 39 - 

37 ) 

DemaYo s 
Dennis Yost 6 the cl «sica IV, MGM souls 7012 
aowsal.WI) 

O- YElcERDAY MD YOU_.___ -_ 
36 

Holly sew Rocky ROad3NN(Bgn 

39 

40 40 

LAST TANGO IN PARIS I 
Doc yrrsvvson, RCA 740904 Nnert. BUD 

I KNEW IESUS (Belau He Was A 9W) I 
Glen came.. Caplet 3548 (Encino, ASCAP) 

I WON'T IASI A DAY__ 
Paul Williams, MIA 1409 
(Mmo. ASCAP) 
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LOOK WHO'S 
THE I/i PUBLISHER 

IN THE U.S. THIS YEAR! 
( Trousdale -Wingae-Ampco-Pamco) 

AIN'T NO WOMAN (LIKE THE ONE I'VE GOT) 
Four Tops 

KEEPER OF THE CASTLE 
Four Tops 

REELING IN THE YEARS 
Steely Don 

DO IT AGAIN 
Steely Don 

ONE LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS 
Jim Croce 

OPERATOR (THAT'S NOT THE WAY IT FEELS) 
Jim Croce 

LOVE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 
The Grass Roots 

YOUR MAMA DON'T DANCE 
Loggins & Messina 

SUMMER BREEZE 
Seals & Crofts 

LOVE MUSIC 
The Raiders 

WHO GETS YOUR LOVE 
Dusty Springfield 

Our thanks to 

the artists and writers 

who helped achieve 

the hottest period in our history: 

Dennis Lambert & Brian Potter 

Walter Becker & Donald Fagen 

Jim Croce 

Harvey Price & Don Walsh 

Kenny Loggins & Jim Messina 

Jimmy Seals & Dash Crofts 

NOW 
happily consolidated os 

ABC /DUNHILL MUSIC, INC. (BMI) 
and 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING MUSIC, INC. (ASCAP) 
8255 BEVERLY BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES.CALIFORNIA 900,18 

1819 BROADWAY NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 
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MCN1C SANTAMARIA 
HAS THE FIT OF 

LAST TANGO IN IAIIS" 
RVALE\TNO 

ON 

C/N/A1 
YAYA RECORDS INC. 
Distributed in the U.S. by 

FANIA RECORDS 
888 Seventh Avenue 
New York, New York 10019 
(212 -757 -9120) 

D.J. COPIES FOR RADIO STATIONS 
SUPPLIED ON REQUEST 
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Soul Sauce 
BEST NEW SINGLE 

OF THE WEEK: 

"BREAKAWAY" 

WILLIE JACKSON 

(SPRING) 

BEST NEW ALBUM 

OF THE WEEK: 

"LOVE JONES" 

BRIGHTER SIDE 

OF DARKNESS 

(20th CENTURY) 

By JULIAN COLEMAN 

"Don't Bother Me, I Can't 
Cope," the soul- jazz -gospel musi- 
cal hit by Micki Grant took four 
nominations at the recent Tony 
Awards balloting. The musical 
recently copped the Grammy for 
"Beat Score Original Cast Al- 
bum" of the Broadway produc- 
tion, which is currently playing 
in New York at the Edison 
Theatre. 

Curtis Mayfield, bas been 
forced to cancel all his personal 
appearances for March due to 

doctor's orders. The writer- singer 
has suffered total exhaustion and 
has been ordered to complete bed 
rest. 

Radio Station WWRL recently 
presented the third in a series of 
benefits in cooperation with 
community organizations. The 
benefit billed as the "Hank 
Spann Show starring Stevie 
Wonder" included the Midnight 
Movers, The Soul Generation, 
Creation, Joe Quartermai and 
Free Soul. The proceeds will go 
to the Black Studies Department 
of the City College of New 
York. 

HOTLINE: 

Grammy winner Norman 
Whitfield is finishing production 
on Rare Earth's new album re- 
corded in Hollywood. This marks 
the first time Whitfield has pro- 
duced the group.... Jim Webbs 
song of "This Is Your Life," re- 
corded by Billy Paul about a 
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BEST SELLING 

Soul Singles 
* STM hgnwe, -a,la ,ni ot.. *Iona 

TW1o1a 

k weS e k 

ka M1 *MaoIm *w n 1 ie salt, 

TN)_AMeU 
NIbi I8 , 

Mwsia) 
Co "Gd, - 

1 NEI1HEß OFF US (Wads ta 
Be He First to Say 
oadn sassi a Ib, Ppa. sel 35098 
Motown) Itas, üCerl 

2 2 KIWIS ME SDFiLY 11ITH HB SONG__A 
Bokra Ih0. enanla 7910 (im 
Gimbel. OR 

3 4 
CMA4ee Wunanq 5591 Hula Roan, BMU 

4 3 

ÇolíxehlPa)mbNMUn, BMp 
I 3352a, 

5 6 AIN'T NO WOMAN (Like He One 
Pre Gal) 7 
Imo Imo anAi11133911ooaWW 

*kÌ0ie1, BMp 

8 CALL ME Çnm3lbeddl HanN._.__._._._.5 
Al 

8ieen. BN11 * 11 

8 9 

Templeton, Gordy 1116 (Usas,) 
(Slone Naos, INN 

11y /á/3¢w lam 46111á011e /8vaea Ba) 

9 10 MASTER OF 
Manta 
EYES. 

IPooddr5 UAa. BMn 

10 5 
Sooners, 

D 

4Ie 
BE 

es'VEE2 FäLIRRR. 
IINII)IAVE_._.13 * l6 

12 N 
BAI *aka Susses 250 (Buadehl 

20 GIRL YOU NEED R CHANGE-_ ,_.N 
Redo :anale. Um4 51233 (Noland 
Island Ovmrrtl. aAp 

14 13 GIVE ME YOUR LUVE._._._.____- -._.15 
Barbs, Mason. Bold. 331 1(553. BMU 

23 DANCE TO YOU3R MUSIC 
_. 2 

Roma BAH 

33 OH U DE DR._ 3 

(Yole ,5.54 Sas 01 %(Columbia) 
(Muse (bosh. MI 

21 DO IT IN THE NAME OF LOVE._._._-_10 
God Simon fame 91003 (hosted Mid) 
Menem R. 

n ONO. 
áagn. [aklmám(ilé lóMl 

AMne)..._...._5 

(1015aá, NMI) 

19 7 I GOT ANIS IN MY PANTS_ ..I0 

Mara 
Brown. Po 1111169 (om,lan,, 

e. R Ï 
24 GOOD MORNING ann17HEARfACNüG 17 

Dona RR, P 

29 IT MIT ALWAYS WHAT YOU DO _._.._.._5 
sal Giüm. SW 0152 (CalumMal 
(GareeempM. BNI 

22 19 DONT LEAVE ME STARVING 

)ce Nook Soma 133 (Paryml (rMaa+laMinda, sMl) 

23 

29 

Holland 6 Doom ralurin9 Non no0od. 
Rados 9113 (Captldl (Gde raeyer, BM0 

Cr) Sra., á 2114 (Irrdon) Iles NAM 

30 FRIENDS OR 
IS (_...__._..___5 

u l).1,0 ll. ONO 

955,01.5,0 251HeaW. BM) 

* 32 
CAN 1Ìu rim 110 ïMCJI 

"_._.._......A 
k5C8P151one 88a1e. BM0 

27 28 YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE IT 

II Val Wa31t It _.__._.__.__._._._12 
in (.5)5/,5, 5(0ItOS 610ams BNp 

HALLELUIAH OAY__._._.__._.- .- .. - -._7 

IF 

alto 

amt 5, Mola, 121, ()555(5, /SOW) 

all, sews. 1,05.15410 (Char 
lams) 1.8011 

42 
Nolen COULD 1N1L1Y Maud( 

__..._..._.5 
t5CAP( 

31 22 1RDUBE MAN_._._._.____..__.__14 
Waro Gem, Tama 1412810,50) 

39 MR. MAGIC MAN _.._.__..._._.._.._.._.._._.2 
Wilson as Culls. BU IdmB 
IinWys Cnlld. 111 

33 34 MY EVERYTHING YOU ARE..._._.._.._._....10 
MM lid Meaa! 73353 (P1mrm) 
*BC, NMI) 

34 36 TEAR YOUR PLAYHOUSE DOWN...._._._...S 
Ann Podia, 1616 7757 (Lon.) On. NMI) 

- DOWN AND OUT IN NEW TORN 
111511 BrIa, Pea. 11169 (Dijon. BM) 

36 40 I MAY NOT BE WHAT VDU WART _..,.......3 
Mel 16 Lm, as,114 (Caunai) 
amee *at BM 

37 41 PRAT ALL YOU SINNERS.. . ... -5 
lamps. Musa 339 (Callen fleece: 
3, 1. BMI) 

38 12 DADDY'S HOME. 13 
Mole. ï2ï6_'_...._._..... 

(x5, é0) 

39 
Lyn Collin People 618 (P.510) 
(aynelene, BM11 

4D 44 I'VE BEEN WATCHING YOU 
South Sae Morena 1. Wend 11251 Moult. 
Oren Leer. Ball 

- YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE_...1 
Mere Wander, hole 14231 (Maws. 
((lain 6 Wan 110549104 Bull. (OSCAR 

Me lee, 031 1020 (Noma) Ora. lull 

43 46 NT TOUR SHOES UN AND WALE.....-.2 
Caress ár1..,15 01 103 0 9 (tier. May) 
(Gaol (5.1004ed BMp 

44 17 WISH ATaII COULD(TALI TO YOU _13 
10:1110, am) 

- PILLOW TAU_ - '-- _..._........_..._... .1 
SY15, VWMO* 5(11Gmb4 WI) 

46 47- DO YOU t STILL FEEL 
112 

THE SSAME WAY ?_..A 

Iá MX /Las,, WII 

47 50 MILLION DOLLARS... .._.._ ................_.._....3 
Soul Generalion, Ekoe Soun* 116 

40 48 RIGHT HERE IS WHERE YOU BELON6.._.3 
Jem 5145!0O. holt, (317 (Haddam) 
(Estella e/Pi Ios Bla) 

LOOSE BWeelko,,.,.....,- _.....____2 
í,1451,i1, WMWWBM155 (Cho/ 
Aral BM» 

I CAN UNDERS9MID_.._..,___,_._.._,_t a Sol, BG 40911 Naar, sul) 
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year ago has been reserviced to 
radio programmers by the pub- 
lisher, . - . New Joe Tex single, 
"All The Heaven A Man Really 
Needs," from his "Spill The 
Beans," album on Dial.... The 
syndicated radio show of E. Rod- 
ney Jones and Cecil Hale is now 
heard on station XPRS in south- 
ern California. The broadcast is 
taped in Chicago.... Number I 

record at WGIV in Charlotte, 
N.C. for the third week is "My 
Everything You Are," by the 
Mark IV.... Try getting into 
the Temptations' new "Master- 
piece," album. One listen to 
"Law Of The Land," and "Plas- 
tic Man," and you too will realize 
the LP is aptly titled. - .. Com- 
ing any day now Don Covey's 
debut album on Phonogram 
Mercury titled "Super Dude I." 

BM Withers is back to work 
on his first live album. Material 
was recorded last year at Car- 
negie Hall in New York. . 

The Stylistics are slated to play 

to The Copacabana in New 
York in May.... Roberta Flack 
has been signed to star is "The 
Bessie Smith Story," which will 
begin filming in New York this 
month. . . Rod McGrew ap- 
pointed General Manager and 
Program Director of the black - 
owned and operated radio in 
Compton, Calif., KJLH -FM 
... Main Ingredient forthcoming 
album on RCA being co-pro- 
duced by Stevie Wonder and ac- 
cording to RAB exec. Tom 
Draper it's a monster.... Sammy 
Davis Jr. will host the first High- 
way Safety Telethon from New 
York, May 27- 28.... RCA has 
signed La Bell. 

Ronnie Dyson paid a visit to 
Soul Sauce last week bubbling 
with excitement over his current 
hit single "One Man Band," and 
his up coming TV appearances 
on The Dick Clatk Show and 
Soul Train. Ronnie is being pro- 
duced by Tommy Bell, and when 
you're hot, you're hot. 
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BEST SELLING 

Soul LP's 
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36 STILL RILL. 
sïéï ïaïï (Bwéai,ï ---°_._24 

26 BABY WON'T VDU CHANGE 

TUVO MIND._.- _._-_._._._._.._.1,__.13 
Bad kry. tsar II? I W IP&cpl, 

41 AGED IN SOUL__._.,--- --_ -.4 
100 Pod, Not *5, Id 1111BÚ1501 

43 MIRE HOLIDAY STORY.._.._.,,- ._.,_7 
át12 DLO 11611M W 

42 SOILS THE BENI._._._.- _._- ,_. . -.R 
a le,. Dal 011004 )lbaaerm) 
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Tope/AucJio/Vfrieo 
Superscope Duplicating Push NEW /COM '73 
Points Up Vertical Expansion Focus on Dist. 

Playback Role LOS ANGELES - Superscope, 
Inc. is making a strong effort to 
step up its custom tape duplicating 
operations, through possible mer- 
chandising tie -ins of hardware and 
software, pursuing record label ac- 
counts more aggressively and let- 
ting more people know the firm 
is in the duplicating business as 
well as being a hardware manu. 
facturer. 

"We plan to start a much more 
aggressive plan in marketing both 
our blank and prerecorded tape," 
said Ron Newswander, national 
sales manager for Superscope Re- 
corded Tapes. "One of these steps 
may involve selling the tape and a 
recorder to our sources. In addi- 
tion, we will be putting more into 
point -of- purchase displays for re- 

Newswander also said the firm 
is "after more custom duplicating 
and is looking at some of the 
record manufacturers who are go- 
ing with their own distribution. 
We're also taking stronger aim at 
the spoken word firms in addition 
to concentrating more on Our own 
spoken word product." 

Darrell Zielke, general manager 
of the division, offered some de- 
tails on the operation. "We use 
what we call a data collection sys- 
tem," he said, "which starts with 

By BOB KIRSCH 
the issuance of an historical data 
card carrying all of the details re- 
garding an account, such as the 
slave and assembly station and 
the operator. Quantities and spe- 
cial instructions are also included 
on the card. A card is issued with 
each pancake product we dupli- 
cate." 

Zielke also pointed out the four 
step quality control program the 
duplicating facilities use. "First, 
we have an incoming inspection on 
materials coming in. Second, we 
have our audio QC, where we 
monitor the material on custom 
consoles to make sure the dupli- 
cated tape is the same as the mas- 
ter. The third step is the process 
QC function in which we look at 
the mechanical interface of the 
cassette or 8.track and the tape 
loaded into it. The fourth step is 
to look at the cosmetics of the 
final packaging, such as labels. We 
also conduct environmental tests, 
such as humidity and heat, at cer- 
tain stages." 

Zielke said one item that has 
helped the duplicating division 
considerably is an 8 -track platform 
hub assembly which automatically 
builds into the cartridge the proper 
loop size. "For us," he said, "it's 
allowed us to take that function 
out of the hands of the operator 

Philco -Ford Mulls TVC; 
Emphasizes Components 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -The Philco-Ford 
Corp. encouraged by consumer ac- 
ceptance of its television and other 
home entertainment products, is 
seriously considering the videocas- 
sette field, possibly as a hardware 
licensee of one of the leading con- 
tenders in the home TVC stakes. 

The company has not yet corn- 
-mined itself to any peViodar 
rem, but indications- are that 
RCA's MagTape system. and Car- 
tridge Televisions "Carteivision" 
unit are both under serious con- 
sideration. 

If Philco decides to get its feet 
wet in this emerging market, prod- 
uct offered will most likely be in- 
corporated in the firm's TV con- 
soles units. 

Such a move by Philco will 
bring the company alongside such 
companies as Teledyne Packard 
Bell, Magnavox, Admiral, Mont- 
gomery Ward, and Sears, which are 
already in various stages of the 
production and sales of consumer 
TVC equipment. 

Meanwhile, Philco is further 
boosting its component stereo de- 

partment which accounted for more 
than 27 percent of its overall sales 
during the second half of 1972. 

According to James T. Mc- 
Murphy, Philco- Ford's vice presi. 

(Continued on page 391 
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and helps us with our quality con- 
trol programs." 

Newswander pointed out that 
plans now call for Superscope te 
"plan more aggressive marketing 
strategy around our status us a 
complete facility. not simply an 
offshoot of Superscope. We can 
duplicate up to 120,000 cassettes 
or 8- tracks a day and we have a 

30,000 square foot production fa- 
cility. We are also working on 
another facility of the same size." 

As far as the retail market for 
( Conuinued on page 40) 

SUMMER CES 
ALL BUT FULL 

-AUDIO BIG 
CHICAGO -Only a limited 

area of McCormick Place lower 
level remains unsold as another 
record Consumer Electronics 
Show (CES) looms for June 
10 -13 here, according to Jack 
Wayman, staff vice president of 
Electronics Industry Associa- 
tion's sponsoring consumer 
group. A preliminary list of 
212 exhibitors, with leading 
television firms such as Zenith 
and RCA not included, indi- 
cates continuing emphasis on 
audio equipment. Expanded 
seminars will include one 
by Electronics Representatives 
Association (ERA), a CES in- 
novation (see separate story). 
Wayman expects attendance to 
exceed last summer's 34,450. He 
also announced more details on 
Winter CES '74, Ian. 10 -13, 
again set for the Conrad Hilton 
here where the Independent 
H o m e Entertainment (IHE) 
show is also held (Billboard, 
March 10). 

By EARL PAIGE 

CHICAGO -The expansion of the home equipment distributor's 
role will be explored on three consecutive mornings in the consumer 
products portion of NEW /COM '73 at the Las Vegas Convention 
Center May 2 -4 with emphasis on two-step distribution. The sessions 
are a continuation of NEW /COM's focus on consumer products, said 
Laurence Kaufman, who is involved in planning the show, "bat we 
have made the topic subjects more provocative this year." Although 
the manufacturer rep's role in home equipment is also growing (see 
separate story) Kaufman and others point out that the wholesaler. 
traditionally involved in parts, is adding more consumer product 
items and covering territories, in many cases, where reps cannot visit 
profitably. 

"At one point," said Kaufman, of locally based Market Commu- 
nications Associates, a planning arm of Electronic Industry Show 
Corp. and NEW /COM sponsors, "two -step distribution almost dis- 
appeared." Now, the distributor has come back into the picture, he 
said, cs a logical conduit to mass merchandisers with far -flung op- 
erations and as well to smaller stores. This view is supported by 
Chuck Hall, vice president. York Radio, Champaign, Ill. 

York, which will have its president Al Schaue on an opening pan- 
el, "How I Select Products and Sources for Two-Stepping," distrib- 
utes Sanyo, Pioneer, Mutsu., Channel Master and other lines. Hall 
said, as an indication of the evolving role of distributors. Other 
topics are "How I Developed and Maintain a Dealer Network (with 
a rep and three distributors as panelists), "How One -Stop and Two- 
Step Live Together" and "How We Support Distributors" (more de- 
tails in Rep Rap). 

Customers Support Builds 
Equipment, Software Sales 

By ANNE HUSTON 

CHICAGO -Talking to the cus- 
tomers resulted in a 30 percent 
increase in February sales of car 
and borne equipment and a trip 
to Hawaii for Stereo City store 
manager Sharon Smith. Miss 
Smith's sales exeeeded the quota 
set by a company contest that in- 

PANASONIC'S auto stereo distributors meeting in Puerto Rico bound the following people getting together 
(from left) Bob Kuhruf, Dallas Marketing, LIC; A. Harada, president, Matsushita Electric Corp. of America: 
H. Yamaha, executive vice president, Matsushita; Herb Blumenfeld, Dallas Marketing; Ed Lucasey, National 
sales manager, Panasonic Auto Products (second picture) Richard Brewer, Mountain West Dist., Salt Lake 
City; Donald Salganik, George Rosen & Co., Baltimore: Attie Gross, SFCD Electronics, San Francisco; Joseph 
O'Rourke. Travel. Music. Los Angeles. 

Electronics Reps Gaining New Stature 
Condoned from page I 

ERA's 1,900 member firms with 5,500 salesmen rep for 1,250 
companies that do $3.5 billion in electronics annually. Yet Hall 
said many newer firms in the home entertainment field either are 
not familiar with the reps' expanded services or see him as "skimming 
the surface, a sort of in- between man." Hall believes at least 50 
percent of playback hardware and accessories is moved via reps. 

Other goals ERA is pursuring include the establishment of 
"termination escrow," whereby as a rep develops a line monies are 
put aside for any eventual loss of that line. Another area is "mission- 
ary fees" that reward reps in the early stages of carrying a line. 
Hall also wants to see ERA moving into education because he 
believes most university marketing courses do not reflect the new 
posture of reps. ERA has already initialed its own conferences and 
will expand services more via new television cartridge equipment 
being installed here, Hall said. 

ERA itself is also gaining a new view of consumer products 
because many reps specializing in, say industrial equipment, or 
housewares as another extreme. are adding home equipment products 
and accessories. ERA divides its membership into three categories: 
components and materials, consumer products and technical products. 

Because ERA grew out of NEW (National Electronics Week), 
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the long -established so-called parts distributors organization, now 
tender the aegis of Electronic Industry Show Corp.. sponsoring group 
of NEW /COM '73, ERA memberships have followed the natural ex- 
pansion from parts into home equipment products. 

This has led naturally into ERA's closer involvement with CES. 
sponsored by Electronic Industries Association (EIA), which along 
wilh ERA and three other groups make up the board representation 
of Electronic Industry Show Corp. ERA will present a distribution 
conference at CES June 10-13 here. ERA firms, being recognized 
for the boost they give NEW /COM, will participate in seminars in 
Las Vegas too (see separate story). 

Hall said total recognition of the reps' role in business today can 
come only from a concerted effort involving all reps, which is why 
ERA is working with the recently revamped Manufacturers Agent 
National Association (NAMA) now headed up by Jim Gibbon. 

ERA has 23 chapters throughout America, which are required 
under ERA bylaws to meet no less than six times annually. Many 
chapters publish literature and hold training seminars, a reflection, 
Hall noted. of the progressive reps' new value to manufacturers and 
retailers. He pointed to such rep firms as J. Malcolm Flora, Inc.. 
Plymouth, Mich., which has a fulltime man training retail sales- 
people. Such activity, he added, is only part of why reps are seen 
as more important (see Rep Rap). 

eluded all 11 Stereo City stores in 
the Chicagoland area. The next 
closest store exceeded quota by 
8 percent. 

Miss Smith, who works at the 
chain's original outlet and her four 
salespeople, ranging in age from 
early to late twenties, followed 
a philosophy of "Don't let anyone 
walk out of the store without a 
package" to accomplish the in- 
creased nalga. figure. ......__ -- 

Another'Tactor helpful in creat- 
ing more sales was the remodeling 
of the store last November. The 
store was expanded to allow sepa- 
rate departments for tape, com- 
pacts, one and home equipment. 
"We are now able to display all 
of our equipment and that aids 
sales tremendously, especially in 
home equipment which accounts 
for 35 percent of sales at the pres- 
ent time," Miss Smith said. 

Car tape units and installation 
acconnts for 65 percent of business. 
"The in -dash units by Audiovox, 
Craig and others have increased 
sales because people who were 
reluctant to buy ear units because 
of the possibility of theft, now feel 
confident in buying this configura- 
tion." Miss Smith said. 

By talking to customers. espe- 
cially while units are being in- 
stalled, the sal.people were able 
to find out what other equipment 
the customer had, and educate 
them to what else is available. For 
example, tape decks that plug into 
home equipment could be sold on 
the basis that the customer had 
already bought the tapes for the 
car unit. 

ln -store sales and package deals 
made up specifically for the con- 
test month also helped boost sales. 
Some exemples include a discount 
on tape- carrying cases with a sale 
of three tapes: discount on car 
burglar alarms with the purchase 
of car stereo and installation; and 
free installation of e second set of 
car speakers. 

While the 2,500 tape titles re- 
mained at the 55.88 price level 
(04.88 for Billboard's Top 50 in a 
separate case). salespeople were 
trained to suggest other titles avail- 
able within the customer's taste 
choice. Tapes are displayed in 

(Continued an page 39) 
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Rack jobbers Okay 
Cartrivision Deck 

LOS ANGELES -The greatest 
response at the National Associa- 
tion of Recording Merchandisers 
(NARM) product was to the stand 
alone playback only deck that will 
be available in late spring, accord- 
ing to director of merchandising 
for the firm, Bill Horn. 

"NARM was a logical place for 
us to exhibit," Horn said. "because 
Cartrivision is a home entertain- 
ment product and that's the busi- 
ness NARM members are in. We 
feel we are an extension of records 
and tape." 

Horn said most visitors to 
NARM "were acquainted with 
Caeteivisiom to some extent, but I 

don't think they were aware of 
how much software we had avail- 
able. For those dealers handling 
software and hardware, we feel 
the price on the stand alone deck 
(about $800) will be a good mass 
market item." The stand alone deck 
is capable of working with any TV 
set. A playback- record version 
should be available in late summer 
or early fall. 

Philco -Ford Mulls TVC 
Continued loom page 38 

dent of consumer sales emphasis on 
the firm's 1973 line of stereo prod- 
uct is placed on design features 
that enhance operating convenience 
while meeting the compatibility 
test of modern room decors. 

Design features include slope 
front dial panels, double view tun- 
ing dials, record changers built 
alongside FM /AM stereo receivers. 
and stereo components reduced in 
size for convenient placement in 
standard bookshelves. 

McMurphy said that typical of 
the new approach to component 
tyling, is a slope front, side -by -side 

entry, and a slope front FM /AM 
eceiver with a built -in cassette 
ape recorder player. "The former," 

he said, "is equipped with a pro- 
fessional turntable complete with 

do you 
need 8 -track lubricated 
tape, cassette tape, C -O's 
or loaded cassettes? 

Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES - the one stop for all 
your duplication or blank 
loading requirements at 
LOWEST PRICES. 

H. MANN 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 

545 Allen Rd., Woodmen, X.Y. 11598 

Phase 516 -420-8558 

magnetic cartridge and an optional 
matching pedestal stand." 

Both models feature Philctis 
"System IV" quadrasonic sound. 
FM stereor FM /AM radio, four 
speaker air suspension systems, 
slide controls and walnut alumi- 
num cabinets with heavy alumi- 
num trim. 

The 1973 line also features 
seven horizontal console models, 
six of which provide a built -in 
8 -track player, phonograph and 
FM /AM stereo radio. 

Four of the new consoles, desig- 
nated "Total Sound Centers" can, 
according to McMurphy, provide 
virtually every type of available 
musical mode within one cabinet. 
Three models are available in 
Mediterranean cabinets, and one is 
in Early American. 

According to Charles Grill, 
Philco- Ford's marketing manager 
of audio products, the new lines 
will bolster the company's reputa- 
tion as a style leader for the mass 
consumer market. 

He said that of the new stereo 
models none depicts the contempo- 
rary mood in styling more effec- 
lively than a cube-shaped "Transi- 
tional Audio Center" that features 
a built -in 8 -track stereo tape car- 
tridge player, a tilt -down four-speed 
record changer, and an FM stereo. 
FM /AM radio. 

The three -piece walnut- grained 
unit is mounted atop a chrome - 
plated trumpet base and is 
equipped with two separate match- 
ing speakers. 

Also debuted in the line is a 

vertical Mediterranean console es- 
pecially designed for homes with 
limited space. The unit is shaped 
in the form of a classic armoire 
and comes with built -in 8 -track 
stereo tape cartridge player and an 
automatic four -speed record 
changer. There is also available 
space for books or decorative ac- 
cessories. 

WOW! $21ó 
DISTRIBUTORS ONLY 
1000 Pcs. Minimum Order 

#54 
Carrying 
Case 
Holds 24 
8 -Track 
Tapes 

KIRBY CASE CO. 
5519 Bragg Blvd. P.O. Box 5625, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 

Mr. Fulton NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

When Answering Ads ... Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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TDK Promotion 

Includes Guide 

To Tape Uses 
NEW YORK -As an add -on to 

its recently announced "Confidence 
Game" spring promotional cam- 
paign, TDK Electronics will also 
give away a copy of its new "Guide 
To Better Recordings" booklet to 
all retail buyers of any five TDK 
cassettes. 

The booklet is in addition to a 
free TDK C -60 Super Dynamic 
cassette, both of which will com- 
prise what TDK officials call their 
Better Recording Kit," designed 

to help home recordists make pro- 
fessional- quality cassette recordings 
"with confidence." 

TDK's vice president and general 
manager Shohei Tokuda stressed 
that the campaign was not just 
another giveaway program, but a 
campaign designed to give all cas- 
sette recorder owners an opportu- 
nity to discover the superior re- 
cordings they could get with 
TDK's SD cassettes. 

He added that the "Confidence 
Game" campaign also offers TDK's 
dealers an entirely new concept in 
countertop cassette displays. The 
unique modular display which is 
available to all dealers purchasing 
TDK cassettes, consists of one or 
more cubes, each with three slid- 
ing trays holding a total of 72 

The cubes, which TDK claims 
are virtually pilfer- proof, measure 
about nine inches on each side 
and can be placed side by side 
or stacked on retail stere counters. 

With each set of five cubes, TDK 
furnishes a "Guide to Selection of 
TDK Cassettes" display panel 
which can be placed on top of 
or next to the cube display. It is 
designed to help customers pick 
the TDK cassette best suited to 
their needs. 

TDK is backing the promotion 
with an advertising campaign de- 
signed for both the trade and 
consumer media. 

Customer Rapport 
Col:rinsed from page 38 

plexiglas- fronted cases with hand 
holes to eliminate theft. The 600 
cassette titles are displayed in glass - 
topped drawers. The store does not 
handle records. 

Miss Smith stressed personal 
service and friendliness as the keys 
to selling fair traded products. "We 
will hunt down specific equipment 
for a customer, sometimes deliver 
it in person if we know the cus- 
tomer, or order special tapes." 

Miss Smith sees a difference in 
sales techniques between selling car 
stereos and selling compacts and 
components. "The car unit is sold 
by price. With home equipment, 
you have three kinds of buyers, 
those who don't know very much 
about the equipment where you 
have to do a lot of explaining, 
those who need some guidance but 
know basically what they want, 
and the audiophile who knows 
exactly what he wants and buys 
by specs. Compacts usually sell in 
the area of $150 -$200, while the 
average car unit sale including in- 
stallation is $100- $150." 

Miss Smith noted that 4- channel 
equipment is not selling as well 
as anticipated, although customers 
want equipment with the capacity 
for 4- channel. Brands carried n- 
clude Pioneer, Craig, IVC, Sony. 
Harman -Kardon and Maranta, It 
is possible for customers to listen 
to any combination of equipment 
in the new home equipment depart- 
ment. 

Accessories also received an en- 
thusiastic push by salespeople. Miss 
Smith believes the customer is not 
always aware of what is available. 
and needs to be educated to fill 
all his needs. Accessories offered 
include headphones, head cleaners 
and cases. 

Rep Rap 
By EARL PAIGE. and ANNE DUSTON 

Raymond Hall, executive vice 
president, Electronic Representa- 
tives Association, Chicago, credits 
the steady growth of the rep's role 
to at least three factors: the rep's 
established reputation in the ter- 
ritory, the benefits of working 
with multiple lines and stability of 
sales costs the rep offers manu- 
facturers. In a long interview (see 
separate story) he said that com- 
panies which have decided a rep 
is doing so well with their line that 
a factory man can step in may 
realize too late that they have 
created their most potent com- 
petitor -the rep, who will now 
have another line selling against 
the factory man. Apologizing for 
his soap box stance, he said "prob- 
ably the most important factor is 
the synergetic effect of multiple 
lines." He said because a rep is 
working with 12 lines he is just 

more informed and valuable 
dealer ally and factory representa- 
tive. "There is a case, though, for 
the factory man who may have a 

more in -depth knowledge of his 
one line." Stability of cost is also 
important. "The rep eats the sales 
cost during slow periods because 
his commission is relative. The 
factory man's costs continue con- 
stant regardless of sales. Working 
at it the other way. Hall sees more 
and more reps with similar lines 
and overlapping lines. "The two. 
line rep is feasible and can be done 
but it's a change in rep operation. 
The question gets down to the 
ability to perform and reps can 
get into a crunch after a while." 
Yet another trend is rep use of TV 
cartridge equipment. "This is going 
to be fantastic. A rep can pro- 
duce programs, can have a half - 
haue or longer program and bring 
in five customers and put on a 
professional seminar. Reps will 
have generic libraries of programs." 
ERA is at 233 E. Erie in Chicago. 

Distributors and reps will en- 
gage in four seminars at NEW/ 
COM '73 in Las Vegas May 2-4, 
though the topics lean more to 
the wholesalers role. Opening ses- 
sion on two -stepping will have 
Mors Silberman, president, Sil- 
bente Electronics, Washington; AI 
Scheer, president, York Radio & 
TV, Champaign, Ill.; Don Gold, 
owner, Goldreest Electronics, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Harry Paulen, 
vice president- treasurer, MAR - 
COM Amaociates /Pastev - Hunter 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y. Discussing the 
dealer network: Joe Jabbour, pres- 
ident, labbour Electronics, Crans- 
ton, R.I.; Ray Peckraadt, general 
manager, Mid -State Dist. Co., Des 
Moines; Gerald Rappaport, general 
manager, Wresco, San Francisco; 
Ed Miller, president, Miller Asso- 
ciates, Dallas. David Parkhurst, 
president, Greylock Electronics, 
Kingston, N.Y., will speak on how 
two-step and one -step can coexist 
and the final topic on how a man- 
ufacturer supports distributors will 
be delivered by Arthur Kelly, man- 
ager, distributor sales. Amperes 
Electronics, Hicksville, N.Y. 

J. E. Hall, 2361 S. Main, Salt 
Lake City 84115, is setting up 

dealer promotions on the new 
JBL Decade 1126 speaker to be 
delivered in April. He said it is 
the bookshelf version of an earlier 
model and emphasizes 1BL's thrust 
into color speakers. Hall is also 
in the process of shuttering a 

Denver office and is one of the 
many reps who find that branch 
offices are often hard to control. 
Hall though, is a pilot and notes 
that two or three other reps in the 
area have planes, and sees this as 
a way to cover large territories. 
Hall covers Utah, Idaho, Wyo., 
Colo. and N.M. for such Tina as 
JBL, Hamaav- Kardon, Phase Lin- 
ear, Revox, Sound West, Wald 
Sound and Ampex blank tapes. He 
said there is not as much seeming 
conflict in the lines as it may 
appear, inasmuch as items mesh 
together in terms of price points 
and features. 

Robert F. Young, Electrostatic 
Sound Systems rep, 1874 Stockton 
Dr., Northfield, Ill. 60093, reads 
Rep Rap-do you? Send items to 
Earl Paige, Billboard, 150 N. 
Wacker Dr.. Chicago 60606. 

RECORDING TAPE RtOTI 
esame fRrta: MORE Of 
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DO YOU NEED 

8 TR SENSING TAPE 
for automatic or hand splicing, 
splicing tape for master mak- 
ing or cassettes, tape wipes, 
splicing blocks, tube tape or 
C -O's. 

Call TAPEMAKER, the 
ONE -STOP FOR ALL 
ACCESSORY IN DUP. 

LICATING OR LOADING. 
LOWEST PRICES. 

ART BRANDWEIN.,,TAPEMAKER 
2255 Broadway, New York City 

10024 -(212) 874 -0800 
P.S. We have video splicing 

tape and head cleaning 
materials 

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT 
8 Track Tape 

Centers 
, mss 

i 

48 Capacity ....$23.50 
Shipping 000eight. .. .531b5. 

7I -iy 90 hi p ..222.50 
Shipping Weight .... lbs. , . 

144 Capacity 33 @@ 

Shipping Weight.. 33 lbs. 4'2. 
Display cases are manufac- 
tured Irons White Pine Beauti- 
fully Stained Natural Grain 
and Finished in High Gloss, 
Durable Plastie Coat. Can be Reach UPS, REA or Whatever each thou sliding Theftproof 
Means Customer Chooses. Plexiglas Front. 
For Information Write or Call 

DIBO DISTRIBUTORS Plane (914) 56631Pon 
lends, N.Y. 12771 

If No Answer Call (914) 856.7945 or (914) 856.8735 
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Seize 28,000 Tapes Including 4- tracks 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. -More 

than 28,000 allegedly illicit 8 -track 
and 4 -track tapes were confiscated 
by local authorities here following 
raids on a swap meet and four 
local retail outlets. 

According to Santa Clara County 
deputy district attorney Dennis 
Lempert, local authorities raided 
The Flea Market. a swap meet cov- 
ering "a large parcel of property" 
Jan. 28. Illicit tapes were confis- 
cated from eight booths, and those 
involved in selling the tapes were 
charged with violation of Section 
653 -H of the California Penal Code 
which "prohibits duplicating any 
tape without the consent of the 

By BOB KIRSCH 

owner." Violation is a misde- 
meanor carrying a possible six - 
month prison term and /or $500 
fine if defendants are found guilty. 

The following day four retail 
outlets were raided. Allegedly il- 
legal tapes were found at three; 
The Tape Joint, Tapes Exclusive 
aqd San lose Stereo, all in San 
Jose. 

Lempert said defendants' names 
would not be made public for sev- 
eral weeks, "until the case is offi- 
cially filed. We issued no criminal 
complaints." he added. "Our intent 
is to handle this matter civilly and 
to get coon orders to restrain this 
type of business. We will be filing 

Now Shipping from 

NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLINA 

ONLY 

$2.25 

Private label on 

P,0g0 or more 
$2.25 ou. 

50 up $2.75 
loo up $2.50 
200 up $2.40 
300 up $2.35 
400 up $2.30 
500 up $2.25 

54 8 -Track CARRYING CASE 
Holds 24 8 -Track Tapes 

Custom (ase Mfg. (o., Inc. 
6232 Bragg Blvd. 

P.O. Boa 5625. Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 
Phone: Area Code 919- 867 -6111 

for damages to Santa Clara 
County." 

Lampert added that police of- 
ficers have been dispatched to The 
Flea Market each weekend since 
the raid with the purpose of check- 
ing on various booths, and said 
that no bootleg tapes have been 
found since the raid. "We have 
seen a significant drying up of the 
availability of illicit tapes in this 
area since the raids," he said. 

Lempert was aided in the raid 
by several manufacturers repre- 
sentatives who helped identify the 
tapes as being illegally duplicated. 
Federal authorities were not called 
in on either raid. 

One of the representatives aiding 
the authorities said, "I can safely 
say that 75 percent of the LP's 
on Billboard's Top LP's and Tapes 
Chart were represented in the con- 
fiscated producL" Tapes included: 
"One Man Dog," James Taylor, 
"Chicago V "; "My Best to You," 
Donn y Osmond; and "Chuck 
Berry's London Sessions." 

2 Plead Guilty 
In N.Y. Case; 
50,000 Tapes 

NEW YORK -Two New York 
businessmen, Bernard Damsky 72, 
and Benjamin Lichtman 61 have 
pleaded guilty in Kings County 
Criminal Court to charges of vio- 
lating Section 561 of the General 
Business Law (the antipiracy stat- 
ute), and possession of criminal 
property in the second degree. 

The guilty pleas, entered before 
Judge Larry M. Vetrano, was the 
sequel to a police raid in Brooklyn 
last December in which the men 

(Continued on nuke 42) 
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New Products 

SPACE AGE shaped home electronics highlighted the Solar Sound Sys- 
tems booth at the winter shows where Jerry Harary of Solar and Dawn 
Chambers pose. 

WELTRON's Boyd B. Barrick (left) and 
players. 

Bob Eanes show off 8 -track 

MATSUSHITA has developed a col 
or picture cassette player that 
stores uo to 1,000 color still pic- 
tures one normal C-60 audio cas. 
sette. 

Superscope Push 
Continued from page 38 

blank tape is concerned, News - 
wander said Superscope will pro- 

ide displays for dealers requesting 
them and will help in placement of 
the displays in the outlet. "Many 
retailers who carry hardware are 
picking up on the razor and blades 
theory of hardware and software 
together," he said, "and we sup- 
port this theory if the dealer is 
interested." 

An equipment division is also in 
the offing, with the firm moving 
into professional items such as 
automatic winders. "This will 
make us even more of a vertical 
company," Newswander said, "and 
we feel the Superscope name will 
definitely be a help here. In es- 
sence, we will be working for our. 
selves and any others who want to 
do business with us. 

COMPATIBLE 2.4- CHANNEL dis 
crete car /home unit by Panason 
is adapts automatically to eithe 
8 -track or 4- channel tapes. Model 
CX601 retails for $139.99. 

QUALITY -LOW PRICE 

Who says you have to pay a 

high price for quality, custom- 

ized private labeling and fast 

service? For a quote on all 

of your needs on Eight Track 

and Cassette Blanks or Ac' 

cessories, no matter how 

large or small, call us: 

RAY -CHET -BILL 
COLLECT 

313- 939 -1600 

JAONA ($)UNID, INC. 

34842 Mond Road 

Sterling Hts., Mich. 48077 

WRITE FOR 
YOUR FREE 
CATALOG! ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS 

... what's new in domestic and imported 
cartridges .. , and how to identify what's 

needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog. 

P6rumfie1d 
FACTORY -TO-YOU SALES REPS. 

KNOW all about cartridges and will 
simplify your merchandising problem! 

PFANSTIEHL w,??,xË .TMs1a;s sooat 
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Jukebox programming 
Billboard Conference to Focus on Defective Disks 

CHICAGO -The incidences of defective records are 
national according to a spot check. The problem has reached 
such a state that it will be one of the major topics at the 
Billboard Jukebox Programming Conference here May 19 -20 
at the Ambassador Hotel. The most recent poll showed 
that thin records are universally a major source of trouble. 
No label was singled out as overly prone to defects or 
without any. 

In several cases, a record is reported defective in one 
part of the country and not so in another section. For 
example, Kenny Catt, Apollo-Stereo Vending Services, 
Denver, bought 225 of "Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the 
Old Oak Tree" and had no trouble. But lira Bilotta, Bilotta 
Music Co., Newark, N.J., reported 75 percent defective on 
the record and said it wouldn't cancel. 

Other defects reported include records too thick, tight 
holes in disks, especially jukebox LP's, sticking and breaking 
around the label. 

Programmers report that thin records don't pick up 
properly or return properly to the magazine and tend to 
warp due to the heat of the box. Wayne Clark, Watkins 
Cigarette Service, Phoenix, said: "We don't get the life 
out of them that we should. so we try to keep away from 

By ANNE HUSTON 
thin records, even if it means passing up good music. The 
thin record leads to a service call or to a customer kicking 
the jukebox around to get one that won't pick up shook 
loose." 

Average number of defectives ran from less than I per- 
cent to well over 10 and on individual titles as much as 
100 percent. Charlie Sheaffer, Tri State Music Co., Harris- 
burg, Pa., said a shipment of "Good Morning Heartache" 

as "100 percent defective -all warped." But normally, 
he will have only 20 to 30 defective out of 150 to 200 
bought. 

Most programmers surveyed do not test records before 
they leave the shop, but do a visual examination, and test 
at the location. Helen Teasek, 20th Century- Superior- Matic, 
Los Angeles, complained of almost 100 percent defectives 
on "Song Sung Blue." "On the Neil Diamond, the record 
didn't start." Other problems were warped disks, "The 
sound was distorted," she said. She usually buys to cover. 
and just takes a chance on running into a bad pressing. 

More problems were noted in soul records by Sheaffer. 
with the most common fault being holes off center- then 
thinness. While some programmers mentioned certain labels 
as particularly at fault, other programmers experienced no 
problems with them, with the conclusion that bad press 

Country Label's 
Jukebox Plans 

By EARL PAIGE 
tower -people arc coming around 
to jukeboxes." She said the 4th 
Country Radio Seminar hem will 
explore via a questionnaire whether 
the next one should deal with juke- 
box programming. She is also 
helping to start a country music 
promotion and sales organization 
(Billboard, Feb. 24) and said this 
effort will focus on jukeboxes too. 

The Wheeler disk came about 
because Hutch Carlock and Jack 
Holt of Music City one -stop here 
wem selling about 500 a week. The 
record, "John's Been Shucking My 
Coto," was out on Old Windmill 
Records and Royal acquired the 
master. This will continue to be 
the way Royal will work, leasing 
masters more than developing its 
own artists, though Wheeler has 
been signed. 

Royal has been through some 
changes since last fall. It is owned 
by 17 stockholders but is now vir- 
tually a one -woman operation in 
the front office, said Mrs. Starling. 
38. Royal is 51/2 years old and 

(Candnued on osee 42) 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Royal Amer- 
ican Records la among several la- 
bels that are promoting directly 
with the jukebox programmer. This 
is the second part of an interview 
with Barbara Starling, general man- 
ager. 

NASHVILLE-Royal American 
was sold on jukebox exposure long 
before a recent release by Onnie 
Wheeler proved "1o0 country" for 
radio stations and made jukeboxes 
even more necessary. Thus. jukebox 
programmers can look for more 
product from the label to be reach. 
mg them, said Mrs. Starling. She 
said she will also stick with inde- 
pendent distribution. "You can't 
make any money going for distri- 
bution through a major label." 

A native of Nashville ("some- 
thing of a rarity ") she hm been 
with Royal over two years and was 
with Decca that long and has had 
her awn promotion business. Why 
don't more labels posh jukebox- 
es?: "Their promotion is ivory 

MOA CUTOFF 
NOTRE DAME, Ind. -April 

9 is the deadline for register- 
ing for Music Operators of 
America's 

a 

in t Notre 
Dame here Apr. 13 -14. Dead- 
line for rooms at the nearby 
Morris Inn is Mar. 29. 

AY 

IRV GORSEN with signs. 

JUKEBOX 
MEETINGS 

runs could be expected periodically even from normally 
dependable labels. 

Bilotta would like to see uniformity in size, length of 
music, and thickness. "On size, 7 -inch records vary con- 
siderably. RCA is the most consistently perfect, and our 
routemen use it as a pattern. On length of music, it's almost 
impossible to adjust the tone arm to get a happy medium 
when you have very short records like Engelbert Hamper' 
dinck's `Release Me' and 4- or 5- minute records. And as 
for as thickness, many big hits on independent labels today 
are not premed good." 

Vincent DeMania, Sagittarius Vending, Newton High- 
lands, Mass., feels he is able to screen out 99 percent of 
defectives by testing in the shop and also at locations. 
although some problems show up only after several plays. 

DeMattia believes that the problem with defective rec- 
ords is caused by lack of communication and supervision 
at the pressing plants. "Most record companies use the 
same pressing plants. and defects should be caught there. 
Programmers complain to one -stops who complain to dis- 
tributors. We need to organize as a group and complain 
directly to the record companies who are not now hearing 
from the operators." 

Excello, Nashboro 
Promote on Boxes 

By CLAUDE HALL 
NASHVILLE -- Excello and 

Nashboro Records here are be- 
coming progressively more in- 
volved with the jukebox field as 
a method of exposing product and 
as a market place, said label's pres- 
ident Bud Howell. "We're working 
on the jukebox market much more 
now than we were, say three years 
ago. And it's paying off. At the 
end of June 1971, the end of our 
fiscal year, our sales were 35 per- 
cent above the previous fiscal year. 
And that was the biggest year in 
the history of the company. What's 
more beautiful is that our busi- 
ness this past fiscal year was dou- 
ble that of 1971. 

"A aale is a sale," Howell said, 
"and sales to jukebox people don't 
come back as returns." He pointed 
out that Slim Harpo's "Tip on In" 
single in 1967 did about 88,000. 
But more recently, Z.Z. Hill did 
half a million sales on "Second 
Chance" and "Ain't No Use" did 
over 200,000 and is still selling. 
This is an example of the differ- 
ence concentrated jukebox action 
can have. 

A better example would be Jerry 

Washington's "Right Here's Where 
I Belong" which has already sold 
168.000 "and it hasn't even got on 
the charts strong," Howell said. 

Howell's company services a se- 
lect number of jukebox operators 
personally with promotion opies 
of singles. These are marked: Juke- 
box Copies. This has worked out 
very well. "We sell a lot of singles, 
especially in the soul and soul -pop 
field, that never gel played on the 
air at all. We practically had no 
airplay. on 'Ain't No Use,' so it 
had to be the jukeboxes that were 
not only influencing sales- but 
were a sales place in themselves." 

In line with sending out perhaps 
100 promotion copies to jukebox 
operators, the company places per- 
sonal calls to key owners and their 
single experts. On some particular 
singles, Star, the title strip firm, al- 
so does a mailing of promotion 
copies. along with title strips and 
a Information sheet, to a key list 
of one -stops. 

In any case, Nashboro and Ex- 
cello Records are committed to the 
jukebox industry. 

Minneapolis One -Stop Owner Outlines Jukebox Music Promos 
MINNEAPOLIS -"Everybody loves music," insists Iry 

Gorsen of Dart Records here, "but it still must be promoted 
especially in the poor locations. The jukebox today is a 
beautiful machine. It shouldn't be shoved in the corner, but 
should be out where everybody can see it. And there must 
be reminders and incentives for people to play the jukebox." 

Gorsen has developed a number of these for the jukebox 
operators who patronise this one -stop. His cards such as 
"Don't just sit there; play the jukebox." have been featured 
in Billboard and are in popular usage. Now Gorses is 
arranging to put these messages on napkins and coasters 
for location use. Interspersed with the urgent, general 
prompting to play the jukebox, will be mention of indi- 
vidual records and artists. He's also stapling signs together 
into mobiles for greater visibility. 

"One -slops must offer the operators more point -of -sale 
materials," Gorses declared. "Jukebox operation is a Nisi- 

By IRENE CLEPPER 

ness, just like any other, and must promote its merchandise: 
music." He wants to see an interchange of promotional 
materials between jukebox operators and music stores. 
Posters, for example, and other record promotional items, 
could be exchanged for the good of both. Buy the record 
and hear it on the jukebox. too, is a natural combination. 
Gorses. however, in his dual role as one-stop and rack - 
jobber, is quick to point out that a record may die in the 
jukebox and live to a healthy old age in the record stores; 
and vice versa. 

The public's choice of "record -of- the -month" can be a 
natural for various events at the location -a jackpot, for 
example. 

One interesting prize that Gorses suggests is also a 
partial solution to the special request problem: "Let the 
winner of the record -of- the -month jackpot or any other 
little contest, such as a drawing, request whatever record 

he or she would like to see on the jukebox. Then have a 
little sticker on the jukebox that says, 'No. 19 is the special 
request of so-and-so, winner of the record -of- the -month 
contest.' If you wanted to heighten the interest, you might 
make that a free play." 

Since special requests have become a much -discussed 
problem, maybe it would be a good idea to have a 
contest just on that, said Gorses. "Customers at the location 
could write 25 words or less on why they want to hear 
'Fruit-of- the -Loom Blues' or whatever and the winner gets 
to have this special song on the jukebox. A competition 
like this is bound to attract newspaper and /or radio pub- 
licity, too, which won't do any harm. Perhaps there is 
some poignant or amusing story behind why a customer has 
a special fondness for some song." 

Free records make good prizes. 
(Continued on ooze 421 

Programming Conference Advisors 

JUKEBOX programmers and operators met recently in Chicago to help plan the Billboard 
Jukebox Programming Conference to be held May 19 -20 at the Ambassador hotels in 
Chicago- Among those attending (from left) Larry Geddes, Indianapolis, Anne Duston, 
Billboard staffer; Billboard staffers Jill Hartwig and Steve Lappin and Springfield, III. 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

operator Bud Hashman; Bill Bush, Peoria, Ill. and Vincent DeMattia, Boston; Earl Paige 
of Billboard; Hashman and Pat Schwartz, Madison, Wis.; John Strong, Chicago; Chick 
Henske, Jacksonville, III.; Wayne Hasch, Rolling Meadows, Ill.; Frank Fabiano. Buchanan, 
Mich., Larry Von Rueden, Sussex, Wis. 
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Jukebox programming 

What's Playing? 
A weekly programming profile of current and oldie 

selections from locations around the country. 

DENVER: COUNTRY PURCHASES 
Kenny Catt 

Apollo-Stereo Vending Servicen .et : :rr 
1 

rtr4 
e euei -emu Love w 

i r' .S a 

raYxÑ 
.. 

tan aids, "a:>nTir 

HARRISBURG, PA.: 
HIGH SCHOOL AGE PURCHASES 

Ourl a Sheaffer 
Trl -State Music Co. 

aseY °P.' aw,am 

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.: SOUL.. 

ULlacoyd 

Once 
ted Din. 

LORD.NBURG, N.M.: EL 
Junuraggn 

Donegan Music Co. 

a1: MuÓ . i.°, . **tie ry a ' :ñ .. e'ä 

PHOENIX: EL PURCHASES 

Clark 
Watkins Cigarette Servie 

oa.ew 4aea1Ti`"a.` . xtsse 

LOS ANGELES: EL PURCHASES 

Helen Teaaek 
20th Century-Superior-Mahe Div. 

Servo matio 
c 

rot 
wmwy 

u, atm e as, 
r nw,' 

NEWARK, N. J.: SOUL SPINNERS 
Jim Moue 

Bitmta Musk Co. 

wmno arum, 
i k vet, v1r natur 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.[ 
CAMPUS SPINNERS 

Vincent DeMattia 
Sagittarius Vending 

nji'x ' aro 
wane 

ROSWELL. N.M.: EL 
Charles Ely 

Ginsberg Music Co. 

"rgv ..i 

-reue 

SEATTLE: CAMPUS SPINNERS 
Bill Countner 

01 sau 

Count 

eeMmwea` nee r meun- 

Owner Outlines Juke Promos 
Continued from page 41 

And, for point -of -sales activity, 
there could be a used record sale. 
At 35 cents or three for a dollar, 
an operator could get rid of his 
used records (the ones he didn't 
want to save for his permanent 
file) and please customers of the 
location. Splitting the proceeds 
with location personnel (waitresses, 
bartenders) would be a way of 
getting more push behind the event. 

A "little Billboard" is the way 
Gorses describes the Country 
Western newspaper, which was 

Country Label's 
Continued from page 41 

was headed up by Dick Heard 
until he resigned to go with Metro- 
media Country Records. Plans are 
for Royal to join Music Operators 
of America and begin even more 
aggressive sampling of program- 
mers. 

But basically, promotion must 
be a broad concept, she said. It 
must include radio and retail. As 
for radio, she can tick off station 
program directors by the dozens 
and knows many personally- In re- 
tail she is somewhat concerned be- 
came many stores even in large 
markets do not stock country rec- 
ords in depth. 

"This doesn't mean a market 
doesn't exist." She said Chet Ka- 
jeski, Martin & Snyder one -stop, 
Detroit, has started racking Kor- ASTORIA, Ore.-Leo J. Ross, 
vetteá and is putting in country partner in Ross & Raw Music, Inc., 
product and finding that it setts. here and a long -time supporter 
Kajeski, though, is an experienced of the Ore. association, died re- 
jukebox one -stop manager and Gently after an illness. He was 61, 
knows that country music will sell and had been in the jukebox busi- 
'f exposed, she said. ness 32 years. 

started by a former owner of the 
parent company of Dart Records. 
An operator of the month is fea- 
tured in the publication, which is 
distributed free to patrons of loca- 
tions, with the operator's name on 
the paper ( "Compliments of . - . ). 

Whatever it takes to get the juke- 
box playing and keep at playing is 
what Gorsen advocates, including 
giving location personnel a couple 
of bucks a week to throw into the 
jukebox; a contest for patrons to 
"pick the next slogan to be printed 
up on posters, mobiles, napkins and 
coasters -with the author's name, 
of course"; permanent graphic art 
on the walls to draw attention to 
the jukebox. 

The important thing is to know 
the location, because each has a 
special quality, idiosynlxacies- 
what will work one place, won't 
another, he points out. He urges 
operators to visit the locations (the 
route men have multiple duties of 
collecting, servicing, don't have 
time to analyze and promote) and 
learn more- Just proper program- 
ming takes time and attention, Said 

: "The operator may know 
what to take off -that's easy; the 
counter shows what records haven't 
been played much -but he doesn't 
know what to pm on," From 
proper programming, the operator 
should get on with the business of 
imaginative promotion. 

Ore. Leader Dead 
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Talent In Action 
Continued from page 18 

lows. Both were well received Sv the 
audience. dleece. 

The crowd clapped d yelled enthusi- 
asUealt throughout Damolle e presenta- 
tion, 
co-star 3 

included on-stage paner with 

His renditions of "On a Clear Day" 
and "O 

perfect. 
Street where You 

ut 
loose with 

stonIng 
version of 

downhfer 

"Ì bMe Agn, i aturrally.' 
His rendition 

ben moment of the eveain Perhaps 
the 

e. 

bmbi Orchestra, playing 
d 

Pamean's owe 
the Dick 

excellent arrangements. LAURA OEM 

NRBQ 
Mats Kansas Ciry. N(eto York 

beloved band the city of New Verk: 
witness Me a °bway -like crush et patrons 
at Max's d the on bway -Ilke od 
spirits of 

and 
present This Is not just 

per <Isis sic cut 
s 

k nd IÌ 
bend this ö a group nd stole, lass, 
bursting 

his 
Burly Anderson 

vo- 
cals. 
bus. lik Alt sorer phone r throaty te- 

ewe a. Tom 
tame 

Maley 
bear 

enc 
his drum kit. in absorbed concentra- 

tion. lowish Spampinalo, amazingly self- 
contained even for a bus player, wen 
an expression of perfect placty, d 
ten minutes bere the set opened he 
had jusrttryydiscovered ultimate truth. Boy - 
keey 

_just 

at all s timess (and his chair at 
bus 

aawr 

m are s) a both ted-hot and 
b electrio,Is00ham ed. 

They mlliching good showmen all 
and it their forthcoming Kama Sutra al- 

bum captures half the 
time for 

their 
RRO 

live 

emerge from` the °big city on a large 
éle. s 

Ope Insp to how at Maxie wan Co- 
ds John Pfd Janet, wwor bet was 

t distinguished the f his 
eonS,nt lead guitarist Jeffrey South - 

wnnh. SSANCV ERLICN 

KENNY RANKIN 
LINDA LEWIS 

Biller End, New York 

warm thanks to b` audiences willing to 
with a 

brave freezing winds to come hear his 
. But, if "the hawk 

Rankin phrased is it would still be dif- 
ficult 

°Rankin'sSl eaas5, open performance.. 
The release of Rankin's first Little 

thhereee 
album aogitar 

fienback t tad 

whose earlier performances and °reword. 
inr were distinguished 

o 
ished by fluid, gentle 

sling of more familiar bluesnented 
pop in n ts with the subtler rhythmic 
seam of Latin (particularly Baliau) 
normally 1c °d reicted to Jazz artists, 

Tint 
Bu both musically amusicallyand personally. knt an- 

kin has added a welcome. and timely. 
warmth underscored by his relaxed pac- 

and genninell futmy commentary. 

abnst of afamlliard mnremporary llsanas by 
other nowt., as htµ as hiie varied 

aeewnh 
is pmÌ`ulllarto 

vcompositions. sible thoosse 
works, which 

as triumphs. 
?donut 

with most de- 

her New York club debut was 
Linda Lewis. a young English list 

rnow 
cording for Warner Bros As a 

list. Miss Lewis appears nearly 

btoying 
at rust her ice characterized 

y a sweet. soft texture, 

Miss f Lewis c quickly demsonstratess`van 
electric vocal style that sonar p defies 

sour es. Strong, subtle and 
its 

exprressssivé 
her vocal work draws from both obvious 
POO 

Ìurt are 
moving 

dd éy 
her precise phrasing and glottal shad- 
ings. 

Miss Lewis is clearly an original. Her 
compositions. while often tortuous in 

pentect shoeccaaae for that sensuous 
provide 

voice. 

theafu 
suggesting formidable 

SerT1HERLAND 

ROCK REVIVAL 
Madison Square Carden, New York 

Richard Nadeen latest 
n 

into 
rock's prehistory was devoted to black 

tweets Little Richard and 
into 

tPickál 
for the position of star of the show. 

2 Plead Guilty 
Continued from page 40 

were arrested, and a cache of 
50,000 ellegmBly pirated tapes, and 
large quantitiea of pornographic 
films, books and magazines seized. 

Damsky, owner of Vogue Rec- 
ord Sales, the storefront warehouse 
where the bulk of the allegedly 
illegal recordings were seized, 
pleaded guilty to the felonious 
charge of possession of criminal 
property, while Lichtman, an em- 
ployee of the firm pleaded guilty 
to the lesser charge of violating 
Section 561 of the General Busi- 
ness Law. 

fudge Vetraso has set no date 
for sentencing. 

Richard out- 
rageous 

was 
althougha 

eccentric, 
i appearance he 

has toned down ligghtly. on the extremes 
of his glitter. probably in reaction to the 
Cooper-Bowìe- Reedit al vogue. 

As usual Richard went over time and 
Naen the 0pearonce f bemused 

der on stage Id stop him °steamroll - 

ensoneneugh hfervids. 
As usual audience 

PicSnett bad harder to nd 
showed 

How- 
ever 

w well into the soul b he 
and 

Rot he 
didn't confine himud entirely to his 

audiencees require, and and 
nth 

thus 
Revival 

audience points. 
The Platters did their net, led by Tony 

Williams, with their usual efficiency and 
Chuck Jackson proved the ch 

his 
of 
strength that allowed no creaking or wheez- 
ing of age, ` 

It was also revival time. duly ap. 
predated 

,, 

the 
Flamingos and leis. the Clef - 

shom. Nader's brand of k revivalism 
ws signs of diminishing returns - 

thes lmly a promotional phenonenom of 
e busmen mday. IAN DOVE 

THE BEE GEES 
JIMMY STEVENS 

Philharmonic Hall, New York 
Lush, pounding orchestrations. throb - 

Nag three part harmony and melodic, if 
overly melodramatic, If-penned songs 

typified yplfied he music f the brothers 
Gibh elnce their Initial American succmw 
in 1967 with "New York Mining Damter 
1901." Altheugh the Mss have bee pot' 
lwho I° between, their eibsyy sedlowef 

vening 
receeru 

offered yttheOAus- 
tralian 
w t- coffer, 

(t -rack Brous. 

with 
Maurice ssi,ed slacks, served as the 

trio's spokesman by introducing 
15 

band 
be- 

tween 
his brothers bet. alternating 

formed piano. 
bogs red vñ)),,ë 

gHg`_pct- 
risa Lay hta on Me. "O Roide, the in 

Johnny Ca h blank mielted 
in 

the most 
vigorous hand of the night with his 
weepy. yet forceful singing of "f Started 
a Joke." 

Brother Barry.s paper thin vocadzhg 
d eehoa vibrato Words,' one f 

the tThue' ea Covered lanes, wmplma 
ly none the sled out hvl anch she very 
lost signaled avalanche of ap- 
plause for a singer who said hguter. 

The 
thmor 

orchestra backing a the 
brothers, t as always, was used to i8ts full- 
est 
thc basic k 

ebbing 
Drummer °Items 

Bryon d lead guitarist. Allan Kendall 
added additional strength. 

The RSO artists encored twice with- 
out leaving he stage when "Lonely 
Days," the closest thing the Bee Gees do 
to herd k, forced wave of fans to 
flood the lip of the stage, several of 
whom 
tinder 

Manad 
But the effect was pots 
to pull the lee. out from 

lacking Is the pretentiousness O iousnessof r°solch 
rock events of sheikh denouements. 

With a gutsy voice and a passle of en- 
gaging so es bout everyday living, Liv- 

dlian Jimmy Stevens commanded the 
how's opening. Although a Mlle loo 

close to the style el another Stevens. he 
possesses rthy quality f Ms 
richly suited 

e 

SU lo. A song be- 
seeching the reorganization of the Bea- 
les entitled. "Please Don't Les It Be," 

highlighted Nis set. Stever, abo records 
for RSO Records. PJHL CUMMINS 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
PAN 

Troubadour, Los Angeles 
Okay. Bunk`, sa say Significance Rock 

ain't be the since Bob Dylan 
decided nist? 

Then fggeaeh 
radyt 

for Bruce 
Sprinesteen, Columbia's New Jersey d,- 

looks 
tike`vintaae Dylan p -motorcYclencraek- 

p. He au even brought to the label 

ÓCecal 
discoverer 

mYor i bu n- 
et 

'Hammond, 

w 

rTìhorsho 

also signed D 
Springsteea atually 

hll 
f 

Night" which n Id have n dis first 
single, has been Impossible to disloda 

e 

[ 

from my Main mce the show. got 
a wonderfully 

fireworks 
clumping, mmMelus beat 

and a fireworks d of Dylammml 
ouch M the co t 

bec t body he ua et 
hurt Lake" with "Crary Jane" got hurt whey 

105115° 
running ta she water g only 
socks y Ming His band 

nets 

eery 
musicianly, doacc on instruments 

suit- 
ably 

tuba and accordion Dy tars certain 
longer 

going 
ato fleets. Teh h is ]onces 

b have p do this 
nnastsleonraw 

of 
ISO 

gnat 

Pan needs Must a bit more honing on. 
stage gets._ ¢ether the d- 

resie {u8866 A Mersin. Keith s,Echo 
tk'o Bs,Seor is bad 

strong 
n and the 

f the group bas s rnea k rec- 
ords with previous bends- "Lady Hon,," 
sBillboard 

pick off their finit album, 
hout he entering the Hot 100 homy` 

Monday hoot niella at the Trout 
had 

of the Colvumbia mon vers droppeede by 
from NARM to cheer on their boys. 

NAT FREEDLAND 

JJazz SE LP, 
This 

Week TITLE- Artist, label i Number (DistrSsaat Label) 

1 PRELUDE /DEODATO 
Emir Oeodalo. Crl CT' 6021 

2 STRANGE FRUIT 
Billie Hdiday. Mantic St 1610 

3 ON THE CORNER 
Ulm Den, Columba SC 31906 

4 MORNING STAR 
Hubert Laws, Chi ch 6021 

5 ALL THE KING'S HORSES 
Grover Washington. lr., Kudu K0d7 (CIU 

6 THE 
Holiday, W 

HOLIDAY 5 161 ((MCA) 

7 TALK TO THE PEOPLE 
tel McCann, Mantic Se 1619 

8 RUST 'N THUNDER 
Veal lateen, Atlantic SD 1635 

9 SKY DIVE 
Radtke Hubbard, Cn Cn 6018 

10 CHERRY 
Stanley runeatine with Milt leckmn, Cn Cn 6017 

11 
151roaé 5 Sanders, ingsiee 9227 (ABC) 

12 LIVE AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Grant Green. Blue Note BN 14037.6.2 (UA) 

13 STICK IT 
Buddy R86, RCA LIP 4802 

14 HIS GREATEST YEARS VOL 2 
lobo Coltrane. Impulse AS 5123.1 (ABC) 

15 ALONE AGAIN (Naturally) 
Esther Phillips, Ku KU R (66111) 

16 SECOND CRUSADE 
Crusaders, Blue thumb BIS 7000 (Famous) 

17 ELLA LOVES COLE 
Ella HU /wel, Atlantic te 1631 

18 BILUE HOLIDAY 
The Original Recordings, Cdumbia 232060 

19 SOUL SESSIONS, 
o 9032 (Baddah) 

20 LORD OF LOVERS 
Mite Coltrane. Impulse AS 9220 (ABC) 

21 JACK JOHNSON 
Mils Doors. Columba KC 30455 

22 THE JAM SESSIONS, VOL 3 A 4 
Vann. kids, Cobblestone 9076 (551101) 

23 FUNKY SERENITY 
Ramsey Less, Columba KC 32030 

24 GEMINI 
Erroll Garner. London MPS 617 

25 GUMTS OF All 
Varia. Mats, Allant,: 1905 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Reek Ending 3/24/73 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

0 REGULAR CLASSIFIED -50C a word. Minimum 
510,00. First line tel all caps. Name, address 
and phone number to be included in ward count. 

, DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One inch. $25.00. 
4 -limes 52250; 26 -times 511.25: 52 -timer 
31800. Bon rule around all ods. 

Box Number, c/o BILLBOARD, figure IO addi- 
tional words and include 504 service charge for 
box number and address. 

DEADLINE -Clasen 4:30 p.ee, Tuesday, II days 
prior to date of issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept.. 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Ery Battue. BILLBOARD. 
2100 Patterson St. Cincimrotl, Ohio 45214. o 

telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513/381 -6450' 
(New York 212/757 -29001 

C cck hooding under which ad is 

t 
app or 

I Tape G Cartridge category classified ad not cepted 

0 Distribution Services D 00.070z OPPOrtunitie 
0 Record Mfg, Services, Supplies 0 professional Services 

G Equipment 
0 Help Wonted For Sale 

O Used Coin Machina Wonted to Buy 

Equipment 0 Publishing Services 

D Promotional Services D Miscalloneous 

Enclosed IS 3 Check 0 Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone c 

STATE ZIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

SOUND -A -LIKE 
MASTER TAPES FOR LICENSING FOR THE WORLD 

From Original Producers Specializing 
in Sound -A -Likes for 16 Years 

(Also known as Cover Records) 

Our clients include RCA, EMI, Polydor, Phonogram, Dec- 
ca, London, Barclay, CBS, Deutche Grammaphone, etc. 
Complete library of Oldies, Curent Hits -Easy Listening, 
C &W, R &B, Childrens', Classical, Latin, Instrumentals, 
Broadway Musicals. 

P P X ENTERPRISES, INC. 
245 W. 55 St., New York City 10019 

(212) 247 -6010 

(We are not manufacturers in any way of Cartridge Cas- 
settes and /or Records. We are the licensors.) 

SHRINK WRAPPING 

EOUIPMEHT 

TAPE, CASSETTE, L SEALER 

AND SHRINK GUN 

Average production, 200 per hour, 
$171 complete. 

Tope and L.P.L. Sealer and Shrink 
Gun, average production, 200 per 
hour, 3230 complete. 

Centinoaus tape wrapping L Sealer 
pi and Shrink Tunnel, average pro 

duction, 400 per hour, $595. 

Most popular deluxe production 
machine for Topes and L.P.'s, L 

Seale, and Shrink Tunnel, average 
600 production per hour, 5893. 

All machines 110 volts, 30 day 
money back guarantee. Free roll 
film with each done. 

STEVENSON PACKAGING 
13613 Yolanda 

Northridge, Calif. 91324 
(213) 349.1710 

Dealer inquiries invited 

431 BRITISH & AMERICAN) FOR 
Sale. Gbea Irrlude HO.O.M., Verve 
SE )e BaeT0cciie 

ló°óór"wlill 
Re 

10AÓ0. éáef Enfhéé Éótaiié piTTT : aeór 
k's Heroine, 7P SB d Yk é EIV eÑahlre, -neooll Tal 

8nlrora e1BÌ5 or 31049. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

WHOLESALE EXPORTS 
FROM ENGLAND 

track,. 21 '(IeY tone' Prices lior° e N 
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Country Music 

Memphis Adds Country to 
Sound; Hi in Expansion 

MEMPHIS -Hi Records, in an 
effort to give "total sound" to this 
city, is branching over into the 
country field through the coopera- 
tion of The Nashville Tower, Inc. 

Scotty Turner, president of the 
Nashville firm, will produce both 
George "Goober" Lindsey and 
Guy Mitchell for Hi through his 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

Armor Production Co., a branch 
of Nashville Tower. 

Both sessions are being cut at 
Louis Willis' Allied Sound Studio 
here. Lindsey formerly recorded 
for Capitol and Mitchell, who had 
19 million -selling records, recorded 
for a number of labels. 

Turner, who formerly directed 

Opry Ups Audiences; 
Doubles Thru Year 

NASHVILLE-With a 32% in- 
crease already in 1973 in attend- 
ance and request for tickets for 
the "Grand Ole Opry," the show 
will go to a year -round two-a -night 
performance on Saturdays. 

E.W. "Bud" Wendell, manager 
of the 47 -year-old show, said the 
old policy of going to one show 
a night in the months of Decem- 
ber and January would be dis- 
continued in the future. 

"We had to turn down so many 
requests during those months that 
we decided to make it a year - 
round, across the board program," 
Wendell said. 

This means a minimum of 176 
shows annually, with two shows 
every Saturday night, one every 
Friday night, and a matinee on 
Saturday during the peak summer 
months. This amounts to a total 

attendance of some one -half mil- 
lion. 

The show has been broadcast 
on successive Saturday nights since 
November of 1925, and is the 
oldest show in the history of 
American radio still functioning. 
An average of 2530 country music 
acts appear on the bill each week- 
end. 

Reserved seats for this year al- 
ready are sold out for most shows 
into August, and general admission 
tickets 

r 

a placed on sale each 
week of the program. Holiday 
weekend shows normally are sold 
out a year in advance. 

Once the new Opry House is 
completed next spring at Opry land 
U.S.A., the music-theme park, 
further expansion of the Opry' 
broadcasts is anticipated. 

All reservations are made by 
mail in advance. 

the United Artists operation in 
Nashville, formed Nashville Tower 
and its affiliated companies less 
than a year ago, and has built it 
into a massive operation which, 
includes a jingle operation, pub- 
lishing, production and radio sta- 
tion production libraries. 

In addition to producing the two 
artists for Hi, Nelson Larkin, vice 
president of The Nashville Tower, 
is producing Price Mitchell for 
Metro Media Country through 
Armor Production. Mitchell for- 
merly was on Cartwheel. 

The firm also has signed former 
Detroit Tiger baseball great Frank 
Lary to a contract. Lary will con- 
duct a series of baseball clinics 
through radio stations and com- 
munities. He will conduct them 
personally, and will have an album 
to sell, produced by Nashville 
Tower, re- creating great moments 
in sports, and carrying advice to 
youngsters to supplement the 
clinics. 

The production library for ra- 
dio stations, called The Castle 
Sound Concept, is carried in 10 
sections and includes "100 ways 
to get new accounts, and to retain 
current ones." The introduction 
for this production library is done 
by RCA's Jerry Reed. All of this 
work is being done in Nashville. 

Tumer also described ex-base- 
bailer Lary as a "good singer," 
and said it is not inconceivable 
that he could be doing some songs 
in the future. 

Talent Firm to Add New 
Personnel; Territory 

NASHVILLE - Talent Associ- 
ates Inc., a promotional firm head- 
quartered here and Parkersburg, 
W. Va., is branching into concerts 
in cities throughout the United 
States. 

Jimmie Klein, production man- 
ager for the firm, said territories 
of other promoters would be re- 
spected, but "we will take in new 
artists who are not being booked 
by the other promoters, and take 
talent to cities which are not pre- 
viously tapped." 

Klein also said Tom Price, a 
long -time talent booker, had joined 
the company, and would work 
with hint. Jim Brock, president of 
the firm, operates out of Parkers- 
burg and is booking shows pri- 
marily on the east coast. 

Recent bookings have taken 
Talent Associates Inc. into Michi- 
gan, Texas and Alabama. In 
show at Saginaw, Mich., with 
Charley Pride, the bill grossed 
530,000. Klein also said his cout 

PIERCES BOW 
DUET ON MCA 

NASHVILLE-Webb Pierce, 
and his daughter, Debbie, have 
cut a session which will be 
released on MCA. 

The duet, "A Foreign Girl," 
was cut as a demo, and later 
was mastered by Owen Bradley. 

It marks the first time the 
pair has recorded together, al- 
though Debbie has been part of 
her father's act for some time. 

pony now has exclusive use of 
Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn 
in the Michigan area. 

More than 200 concerts this 
year have been set up by the com- 
pany, and Klein said "we are just 
beginning to open new territories." 

He noted that many towns and 
cities had been "overlooked" in 
the past by other promoters, and 
some artists are never exposed to 
certain areas. "This is what we are 
trying to correct," he said. 

The company has hooked a big 
show at Monroe, La., Apr. 27. fea- 
turing Sonny James, Bill Ander- 
son, David Houston and Mary Lou 
Turner. 

Buckeyes Cited 
By 'Jamboree' 

WHEELING, W. Va - The 
State of Ohio, marking its 170th 
year of statehood, will be saluted 
by "Jamboree, U.S.A." in a spe- 
vial called "Buckeye Jamboree" 
next Saturday (24). 

Glenn Reeves, director of the 
live audience radio show here, said 
that "more than 1,000,000 Ohioans 
had attended the 'Jamboree' dur- 
ing its 40 year history." Conse- 
quently the grogram will honor 
its neighbor slate. 

Among those on hand for the 
show will be Gov. John J. Gilli- 
gan. the state attorney general, 
and several legislators. 

Most of the performers for the 
special show will be natives of 
Ohio. 

Dolly Parton's 
"My Tennessee 
Mountain Home:' 

/L(r/:Yu/16c¡ 

DOLLY PARTON ----- 
$ : 

Wee. my Tanmaw Mountain Heme 
In the Good OM Ours (When lorwe wen un, 

Dawn an Munk son, The Lauer- Reek Heme 

Her new high -altitude country album. 
APL1 -0033 

RCA Records and Tapes 
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Country Music 

Capitol Handling Key to Reverse 

Opryland Label One- Nighters 
NASHVILLE - The on- again, 

off -again Opryland Records deal 
with Capitol is now an again, with 
the first recordings scheduled for 
production within the next 45 
days. 

Bud Wendell, manager of the 
"Grand Ole Opry," said a con- 
tract had been reconsummated with 
Capitol whereby that firm will dis- 
tribute the product for the new 
label. 

Actually, Opryland Records was 
formed nearly two years ago with 
the same arrangement with Capitol 
plus a production arrangement. 
However, the producer brought 
here to handle the label. Glen 
Keener, left shortly thereafter to 

History Told 
In Carter LP 

NASHVILLE -A special four - 
sided LP produced by Larry Butler 
for Columbia will feature May - 
belle Carter on her autoharp and 
guitar performing old country 
standards, and will include narra- 
tions by this pioneer lady concern- 
ing her early days in the music 
business. 

A survivor of the Original Car- 
ter Family, Mother Maybe lle cut 
her first session at Bristol, Tenn., 

i 

n 1925. 
"This is a timeless album," But- 

ler said. "Twenty years from now 
it will be as enjoyable to listen to 
as it will tomorrow. It will be a 
collectors item." 

In addition to cutting with the 
Carter Family in the early days, 
she performed on the first record- 
ing semion done by the late Jimmy 
Rodgers. She was a featured per- 
former on the last Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band LP. 

The tracks for the special ses- 
sion, which started as a two-sided 
album and grew, were cut at the 
House of Cash Studio, engineered 
by Charlie Bragg. Among the 
musicians used were Pete Drake, 
Fred Carter. Buddy Harmon, 
Tommy Alsop. Bob Moore, Chuck 
Cochran, Red Lane, Bobby 
Thompson. and Jim Colvart. 

become a session musician, pub- 
lisher and independent producer, 
and the Opryland officials halted 
operations. 

Now the distribution arrange- 
ment with Capitol is being reset. 
and the search is underway for a 
producer and for songs. 

Wendell said talent would be 
signed as soon as both are avail- 
able, and the label plans to have 
product on the market in a couple 
of months. 

Opryland, a part of the Na- 
tional Life complex, will concen- 
trate primarily on country music, 
at least at first. Three or four art- 
ists already have -cut demonstra- 
tion sessions, and others will be 
auditioned. The search for material 
will accelerate following selection 
of a producer. 

NASHVILLE - Jimmy Key, 
owner of the Key Talent Agency, 
Rice Records and Newkeys Music, 
has returned to the one -righter 
booking business after a short 
absence. 

Key has taken Bobby Lord into 
his agency and placed him on Rice 
Records, and is involved i 

n strong promotional push for the 
former Decca artist. Lord is easing 
up on his land development work 
in Florida to devote nearly full - 
time to his music career again. He 
never actually gave it up, but now 
will give it total involvement. 

Also back at the Key agency 
is Dave Dudley. a long -time asso- 
ciate of Key. Others on the roster 
are Eddie Seals. Joe Grant. George 
Kent, Ronnie Rogers and Karen 
O'Donnell. 

Nashville Scene 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

Hy -Lo Brown is back in busi- 
ness. The onetime Capitol artist. 
who later recorded for Starday, 
has signed with the King's Music 
City label. His first release is an 
old tune he had on Capitol some 
14 years ago: "Stone Wall." writ- 
ten by Katherine Twiny_ . 

Probably nobody's heard of Julian 
Thorpe, but the steel players say 
everyone will. He now plays steel 
guitar for Barbara Mandrel!, and 
he is so capable that the others 
gather round to watch him. Bar - 
bara is an outstanding steel player 
herself... Ray Pillow, after six 
weeks of throat trouble, finds it's 
nothing serious, and he's greatly 
relieved. 

Cliff Carlisle, the now -retired 
veteran, is recovering from still 
another heart attack. He is 68.... 
The sick list hit a lot of them 
last week: Skeeter Davis, Jeanie 
Seely, Jimmy Newman and Marlon 
Worth, . . Tex Ritter has just 
spent four days in his home town 
of Nederland, Tex., founded 75 
years ago by the Holland Dutch. 
The town celebrated its Diamond 

"RED SKY, BLACKBIRD".. 

Jubilee, and asked its most famous 
home -town son to preside over 
the festivities. The four -day cele- 
bration also included Mrs. Tex 
(Dorothy) Ritter, and son, Tom. 
Tex's nephew, Ken Ritter, is 
mayor of nearby Beaumont. . 

Jim Ed Brown stepped in on a 
moment's notice. drove all the way 
to Florida with his group. and 
filled in for an ailing Billy Walker. 

. Jerry Clower, at home any- 
where, addressed a joint meeting 
of the South Carolina General 
Assembly.... The Slim Whitman. 
Daley Ryan tour of the U.K. was 
extended 15 days because of 
standing -room houses. . . John 
D. Loudermilk and his wife, 
Susan, are both back in school in 
Shreveport. John D. is studying 
a course in ethnic music at LSU, 
while Susan is working on her 
masters' degree. 

George Jones and Tammy 
Wynne, who are averaging a 
charity a month, have just per- 
formed for the Christian Pro 
Athletes Football Association in 
Austin. Texas, with all proceeds 
going to benefit crippled children. 

. When Sonny James was on 
the sick list, Shorty Lavender 
called upon David Houston to fill 
in for him at Greensboro, N.C. 
It took some doing, for David is 
already contracted for 99 more 
one -niters this year, including 
more than 20 fair dates for the 
upcoming season. . . George 
Frayne, the "Commander Cody" 
of the Jost Planet Airmen, may 
go on a national tour this spring 
with the New Riders, then em- 
bark on a European tour this sum- 
mer. The group will shortly be 
doing a midnight radio show from 
San Francisco, playing their own 
music, and using phone lines for 
interviews. . . - Concert Express 
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THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

A Special Selection of Books 
for Billboard Readers 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC Revised and Enlarged 
Edition by Sidney Shemel and William Krasilovsky. 
Edited by Paul Ackerman. A new updated guide 
to the music industry for publishers, writers, pro- 
ducers, record companies, artists, and agents which 
The New York Times calls "a bill of rights." "A 
veritable gold mine of information." -John K. 
Maitland, Vice President, MCA, Inc. 544 pp. 61/4 x 
93/4. 180 pp. of appendixes (Federal and Interna- 
tional laws, statutes, contracts, agreements, etc.). 
$15.00 

ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA by Lillian Roman. Biogra- 
phies, discographies, commentary, analysis, photo- 
graphs, miscellany ... the only reference work 
available on rock and its roots. "Worth Its weight 
in gold to anyone concerned with the rock phe- 
nomenon.... an invaluable aid to researchers in 
years to come. " - Billboard. 611 pp. 61/2 x 914. 
$9.95 

World 

Radioaldll 
Handbook o 

DANCING ON THE SEATS by Andrew H. Meyer. 
Today's most comprehensive guide to every aspect 
of producing rock concerts on the college campus 
and hailed by major booking agencies and college 
buying services as the finest text on the college 
concert ever written. 96 pp. 51/2 x 81/2. 56.95 

WORLD RADIO AND TV HANDBOOK 1973. A 
Complete Directory of International Radio and 
Television. This handbook is the authoritative 
source of complete and exact information about 
all broadcasting and television stations around the 
world. 386 pp. 6 x 9. $6.95 

HOW TO LISTEN TO THE WORLD 1973. A com- 
panion volume to World Radio and Radio and 7V 
Handbook this volume is the only international 
radio and television book with articles by the 
world's leading authorities in the field. 172 pp 
6x9.$4.95 

MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC by Sid- 
ney Shemel and William Krasilovsky. For anyone 
involved in any phase of the music business this 
book is an invaluable source of necessary informa- 
tion. A vital addition to any music library. 176 pp 
61/4 x 91/4. Index. $6.85 

GREAT SONGS OF THE SIXTIES edited by Milton 
Okun. Introduction by Tom Wicker. A compilation 
of 82 songs (words and music) providing insight 
into the historical, political, social, and cultural at- 
titudes of our society. 320 pp. 9 x 11. 82 songs. 

$17.50 

THE SOUND OF SOUL by Phyl Garland. M ac- 
count of a cultural force that is also a multi -million 
dollar badness. This book will remain the standard 
authority for years to come. 246 pp, 51/2 x 81/2. 

$5.95 

THE SOUND OF THE CITY The Rise of Rock and 
Roll by Charlie Gillett Traces the sources of rock 
and roll; examines regional contributions, and 
brings its history up to the present day. Play list, 
Bibl. Index. 53/4 x 81. $6.95 

MAIL TO: 
BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

THE NASHVILLE SOUND. Bright Lights and Country 
Music by Paul Hemphill. The definitive description 
of what country and western music is, where it 
came from, where it's going, and what it means to 
the millions of Americans who make their living 
off it. 289 pp. 51/2 x 81/2. $5.95 

THE WORLD OF SOUL by Arnold Shaw. The evo- 
lution of American black music. Includes analyses 
of each stage in its growth and the how and why 
of style changes. 306 pp. 5% x 81. $6.95 

SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE CONCERTS by Kenneth 
Kragen and Kenneth Fritz. A unique handbook of 
proven guidelines for the successful planning, co- 
ordination, promotion, and production of profes- 
sional shows and concerts on campus. 88 pp. 534 

x 8. $4.95 

THE RECORDINGS OF BEETHOVEN. These critiques, 
originally published in High Fidelity cover all the 
available recordings of the works of Beethoven. 184 
pp. 51/2 x 81/2. $6.95. Also in paper at $2.95 

MANAGING TODAY'S RADIO STATIONS by Jay 

Hoffer. Presented in three sections -management 
thinking, programming, and sales -this book cov- 
ers every aspect of broadcasting. 288 pp. 51 x 

Bib. $12.95 

THE DEEJAYS by Arnold Passman. This book is the 
first full story of the disc jockeys and how they in- 
fluence popular taste. It also is a history of the na- 
tional radio stations, the recording companies and 
their role in the industry. 320 pp. 51/2 x 8%. Index. 
$7.95 

RECORDS IN REVIEW 1972 Edition. Reviews of 
new classical and semi -classical records from High 
Fidelity. 512 pp. 5'A x 834. $9.95. Copies of the 
1970 and 1971 Editions are available at $9.95 

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT compiled by Milton 
Okun. Words and music to 76 songs, the personal 
choices of America's folksingers in ballads, gospel, 
and protest, arranged for piano and guitar. 241 pp. 
81/2 x 11. $8.95 
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Country Music 

Nashville Scene 
Cauinued from page 48 

has booked Merle Haggard on an- 
other big tour, and then will take 
him to the White House for a 
command appearance for the Pres- 
ident. 

Diana Trask filled in for a sick 
Sue Thompson at Mr. Lucky's in 
Phoenix, and did such a great job 
she was booked right back again. 

. Sue Richards, formerly with 
Epic, has signed a long -term 
writer -artist contract with Dot. 
Her sessions will be handled by 
Jim Foglesong and Milton Black- 
ford. . . The Stotler Brothers, 
who have won every award in 
sight, go back to the main room 
of the Hilton in Las Vegas this 
year as the sole supporting act 
with Johnny Cash. . Ricci 
Moreno scheduled a rush session 
on Tommy Overstreet last week 
after co- writing a new song for 
Tommy with Charlie Black. An 
earlier single was all ready for 
shipment until the new song de- 
veloped. The tune is "Send Me 
No Roses." . . Rusty Adams, 
formerly part of the Webb Pierce 
Show, now is being booked by 
Ray Hall Attractions in Nashville 
as a single act.. . Buzz Martin, 
"The Singing Logger," was blind 
for two years. He overcame that 
handicap to become a massive log- 
ger who also can sing.. . The 
next meeting of the Communica- 
tion Arts Council of Middle Ten- 
nessee will be at Columbia Studios 
in Nashville, thanks to Norm An- 
derson, and there will be a dem- 
onstration concerning recording 
for the visitors. 

The House of Bryant has sent 
out a clever promotional piece 
called "black gold from Rocky 
Top," pushing the new version of 
their standard by Jo Ann Sweeney, 
a black country artist on MGM. 
.. Charley Pride is off on a two - 

month vacation, which takes him 
from a Golf Fiesta in Acapulco to 
the spring training camp of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, an annual 
workout.... Dick Curless had to 
cancel his entire recent tour due 
to the critical illness of his mother, 
who had surgery in Maine. He will 
resume as soon as her health per- 
mits.... George Morgan is about 
to record again for Decca. He'll do 
this session at the Jack Clement 
Studios. 

A BEAMING DONNA FARGO caps 
a week of awards with her 
Grammy. 

Shondell Forms Country Label 
NASHVILLE - One -time pop country stations, with promotion 

artist Troy Shondell has formed and distribution being handled by 
the Writers & Artists label, and Nationwide Sound. 
his initial release is an old hit of Shondell reasons that many.. 
his re-done in country style. country jocks of today are former 

Shondell currently is the only rock jocks, and they will play his 
artist on the label, but his produc- record. 
Lion firm is doing work for sev- His production firm, Writers & 
eral others in all fields. Artists Representatives, Inc., has 

The former Top -40 singer has produced the Patterson Twins for 
re-cut the Chips Montan tune, King. and Glass Hammer for the 
"This Time," and released it to Boogie label. 

Country Ivory Joe to Publish 
MEMPHIS -Ivory Joe Hunter, 

who made his second appearance 
on the "Grand Ole Opry" last 
week, has opened a publishing 
company here with a catalog of 
more than 300 songs which he has 
written. 

Hunter also recently completed 
a country album at the lack 
Clement Studios here. 

The former blues singer said 
most of the songs in his catalog 

have never been recorded, and 
they fit into all categories, includ- 
ing country. Some of his previous- 
ly recorded songs included "Since 
1 Met You Baby," "Empty Arms," 
and "I Almost Lost My Mind," 

"I have always been country, 
but I happened to hit with a 
blues song," Hunter said. "After 
that I was always categories 
blues." 

The name of his firm G Ivory 
Joe Hunter Music. 

CAPITOL ARTIST Glen Campbell, as part of a promotion tour for his 
latest LP, "Glen Travis Campbell," and his recent concert at-New 
York's Carnegie Hall, made a personal appearance at Korvette's rec. 
orti department on 45th Street, N.Y. Joining Campbell, third from 
left, are, from left, Bernie Schwitka, store manager, Mick Lillo, mer- 
chandise manager, Will Coleman, record department manager, Joe 
Petrone, New York district sales manager, Howie Schisler, record 
buyer, and Joe Maimone, Capitol's Eastern regional MOR manager. 
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International News Reports 

CRTC 'Not Disappointed' by 
30% Content Rule on AMs 

TORONTO-The Canadian Ra- 
dio-Television Commission "has 
not been disappointed" by the re. 
sults of its legislation for 30 per- 
cent domestic content on AM ra- 
dio, according to its chairman, 
Pierre Juneau. 

Juneau was speaking to some 
400 members of the Canadian mu- 
sic and broadcast industries at the 
Communication Six conference held 
at the Inn on the Park Hotel. 

"We thought it would be much 
tougher," Juneau said. "but there's 
still a lot of progress to be made. 
We were prepared for a more dif- 
ficult situation. 

"The present 100 Singles chart 
shows over 35 percent singles are 
Canadian, which isn't bad. There's 
a fair number of Canadian records 
on the U.S. charts-probably more 
than from any other country. 

"The growth in studio facilities 
in Canada has been quite remark- 
able. Retail sales of Canadian rec- 
ords has picked up. Foreign per- 
formance rights on Canadian com- 
positions has been rising steadily. 

"We have never said that the 
30 percent rule was an act of 
genius. It was just a start. Now 
there is time for further study of 
the situation." 

Juneau, who spent time answer- 
ing questions from industry mem- 
bers, stressed that Canadian music 
makers should extend their force 

By RITCHIE VORKE 

as an industry. "The industries of 
arts and of knowledge are becom- 
ing just as important as the big 
accepted industries of the world. 
They are no different than national 
defense, the department of health 
and welfare, oil or wheat. 

"Music has become a tremen- 
dous force in society today. Many 
of the problems in the world have 
to do with the mind. The industry 
of knowledge has become very im- 
portant. Methods of expression are 
lost as important." 

Juneau said the Canadian con- 
tent regulations are "not the be- 
ginning and the end of everything." 

"The regulations were an at- 
tempt to reintroduce a certain 
amount of risk into broadcasting. 
I think you'll find broadcasters 
willing to admit they wouldn't 
have played Canadian records 
without the regulations. 

"Certainly it would have been 
far better if those risks had been 
taken without the regulations. 

"It was tremendously difficult 
for the record companies to devel- 
op an industry against tough eco- 
nomic odds. I don't think that Ca- 
nadians have been given an unfair 
advantage by the 30percent rule - 
they are simply getting a chance." 

Too Late 
Another guest speaker, Alden 

Diehl, program director of CKLW 
Windsor /Detroit, said he felt the 

PETER de ROUGEMONT. CBS International vice president in charge of 
European operations, at the inauguration of Discos CBS's new pressing 
plant at Alcorcon, near Madrid. He is pictured with from left to right: 
the priest of Alcorcon, Tomas Munoz Romero, general manager of 
Discos CBS, Max Wyngaard, CBS regional director and Heinz Kremer, 
technical director. 

VAT Seen Lowering 
U.K. Retail Price 

LONDON -With the confirma- 
tion in last week's budget of a 10 
percent rate of Value Added Tan 
on records, prices of albums will 
benefit from the sizable reductions 
in the new retail prices being rec- 
ommended by manufacturers. Full - 
price albums, for instance, will 
from April I become 24 -30 cents 
cheaper than at present, while pre- 
recorded tapes will be officially 
priced in the region of $5.84, 
about 36 cents less than at present. 

But while the price cuts could 
mean a fillip to trade- provided 
that dealers in turn pass on the 
reductions -the new VAT prices 
remain as confusing, if not more 
so, than in the past. Particularly 
irksome is the loss of the "Magic 
Nine," the sterling figure so be- 
loved of the industry in finding 
motivational prices such as 49p 
£1.49, £1.99 and £2.99. 

One firm anxious to retain its 
existing £1.49 ($3.75) price 
bracket is Pye which has made ap- 
plication to the Prices and Incomes 
Board for the cost of the "Golden 
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Hour" series of albums to be left 
unchanged. "We haven't decided 
finally what to do, but with the 
exception of the 'Golden Hour we 
shall be passing on the tax reduc- 
tion. although there will be some 
rounding off to make prices sensi- 
ble," commented financial director 
Derek Honey. 

But, Honey explained, Pye's 
"special" case to the FIB over 
Golden Hour is that as originally 
conceived, the label was for reis- 
suing back catalog material, but 
that the concept is changing to em- 
brace new recordings and new rep- 
ertoire liceening deals -all of 
which mean an increase in pro- 
duction costs. But, stressed Honey, 
other albums in the mid -price cate- 
gory will be reduced to $3.52." 

Point 
An intereeting point which many 

industry executives are pondering 
is that if deals for overseas prod- 
uct are renewed or negotiated at 
a higher royalty rate than in the 
past, then would they be justified 
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Canadian content regulations were 
"30 years too late." 

Diehl bemoaned the lack of a 

Canadian identity or sound in 
Maple music. "Our music culture 
is just another reflection of what 
is American," he said. 

"I agree with the intent of the 
ruling but I don't agree with the 
ruling itself, I will admit that it 
has developed some better broad - 
c asters in Canada. 

"It may be that the regulations 
are totally correct. But my instinct 
is against them. But Canadian 
broadcasters really didn't do a 

hell of a lotto help things Ca- 
nadian." 

Diehl feels that 1973 will see the 
emergence of a new pop music 
sound. "Everyone is sitting around 
waiting for the next trend. I do be- 
lieve that 1973 is going to be the 
year of a new direction in pop 
music. 

It will be very subtle and that's 
why it's so hard to identify the di- 
rection at present. It's a fantastic 
time for Canadian musicians and 
composers ... if we have some- 
thing unique, even one group, we 
may be able to alter the direction 
of the global music scene. 

"I'm lust not sure if ifs possible 
to produce a Canadian recording 
industry that is truly Canadian." 

The first guest speaker, WEA 
Music of Canada president, Ken 
Middleton, noted that Canada's re- 
tail music sales in 1972 were 
about $125 million. "Per capita, 
we are second only to the U.S. in 
numbers of records purchased, and 
we are three times as much as the 
U.K. But our total sales are only 
61 percent of the States." 

Qualitative Route 
He said that WEA Canada was 

taking the "qualitative route" in 
developing Maple music repertoire. 
"The quantitative approach hurts 
the business," Middleton said. "We 
want to get the right product, Then 
we believe in spending as much 
on promotion as production costs." 

Capitol Canada president, Ar- 
nold Gosswich, agreed that return 
on investment was an important 
consideration in Cancan develop- 
ment, but felt that "aggressiveness 
and long term better were vital 
factors. 

John Mills, CAPAC's executive 
director. stated that four years ago 
his organization had received 
$110,000 in annual foreign per- 
formance rights on Canadian com- 
positions. "Last year it had risen 
to $585,000" he said. 

Doug McGowan of the pro- 
grams branch of the CRTC urged 
the industry to approach the fed- 
eral government about reduced 
import duties and taxes on studio 
equipment in a move to reduce 
recording costs. 

Veteran U.S. tip sheet publisher, 
Bill Gavin, said "there s no na- 
tional boundary that I can discern. 
It doesn't matter where the hits 
come from, to me or to U.S. pro- 
grammers." Gavin discussed the 
sub -teen splurge in the singles mar- 
ket, commercial credibility, the 
specialized format and format ra- 
dio in general. 

Workshop sessions were held on 
Saturday afternoon, dealing with 
record promotion and program- 
ming; record production and aAr; 
performance rights and publish- 
ing. 

Throughout Sunday, record 
companies maintain hospitality 
rooms to introduce new product 
and artists. Two companies -Qual- 
ity and Avenue of America - 
hosted talent showcases. Program- 
mers from Maple Leaf Network 
stations flew in for their annual 
meeting. 

Communications Six was organ, 
iced by Walter Greafis and Stan 
Klees as the sixth in a series of 
conferences designed to get the 
record and radio industries to- 
gether. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

of the World 
MOSCOW 

Russian folk song performer 
L'mdmila Zyklna is featured on a 
recent Melodiya release in a pro- 
gram of contemporary Soviet com- 
posers. . BASF company has 
opened its bureau in Moscow.... 
Tallin jazz festival scheduled to be 
held in February was canceled. 

Continuing its current line 
AS Sonatas of A. Slrinbin," Mel - 

odiya has issued an album featur- 
ing pianist L Zheknv performing 
sonatas No. 5, 6, g and 10... - 

Rtssian top pop singer Muslim 
Magomayea is featured on a Melo- 
diya release as a performer of old 
operatic arias, accompanied by the 
Azerbajan Radio's chamber or- 
chestra under Rzaeyv. 

Fourth Music Bienalle in Berlin 
was held Feb. 16 -25. Composers, 
artists and symphony orchestras 
from several countries were fea- 
tured in the concerts. Among par- 
ticipants from Russia were com- 
posers Rodine Shehedrin, Givf 
Ka&heliye and the Bolshoi Thea- 
ter's chief conductor Yuri SWIM- 
off who conducted the Dresden 
symphony orchestra. The Berlin 
Staadt Opera presented Shostako- 
vitch's " Katerina lemailova." . 

Accordionist Alexander Beltayev is 
featured on a Melodiya release in 
a program of Bach's and Peacettï s 

organ pieces, performed on an 
electronic accordion. Soviet 
pop singer Galina Nenasbeva is 
the Rumian participant in this 
year's international "Melodies of 
Friends" touring gala show. 

Chamber orchestra of the Len- 
ingrad Philharmonic under Yari 
Temirkanoff has released a stereo 
album- Haydn's symphonies No. 
6 ( "Morning ") and No. 7 ( "Noon "). 

.. Vocalists Bocana Kinasz -Miko- 
lalczyk (Poland) and Julia Vinner, 
from Bulgaria were featured in 
operatic productions in several op- 
era theaters in Russia.... Multi 
instrumentalist David Goloshche- 
kin, a top Leningrad jazz player 
and his group are recording their 
second album for Melodiya. 

VADIM YIJRCHENKOV 

BARCELONA 
Supraphon, the official Czecho- 

slovakian record company whose 
catalog includes recordings by the 
Czech Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the Prague Symphony Orchestra, 
has renewed its pressing and dis- 
tribution deal with Discophon.... 
Edigsa has started pressing and 
distributing in Spain several new 
overseas labels, among them Sea- 
seal (Portugal), Balkanton (Bul- 
garia). Penton (Czechoslovakia), 
Deller (England) and Tacube (Uru- 
guay).... Paco Ibanez (Potsdam) 
is coming to Barcelona at the end 
of this month for a concert with 
Jose Torres, the Cedron Quartet 
and Xavier Ribal a, . Benny 
Waters, the tenor saxophonist, has 
been appearing recently at La 
Cora jazz club. Other 
jazz artists scheduled to appear at 
the club within the next few weeks 
are New Orleans veteran clarinetist 
Albert Nicholas and trumpet play- 
er BIII Coleman. 

King Crimson are rumored to 
be doing a concert soon at the 
Palau de la Musics Theater... . 

EMI is launching a new group 
called Santa Barbara with a single, 
"Charly," on the Harvest label. 

. Esphnel (Hispavox) has started 
hie annual series of appearances at 
the Teatro Espanol and is sched- 
uled to also do a series of con- 
certs at the beginning of next 
month at the Palacio de la Musica 
in Madrid. . . Discophon has 
signed a distribution deal with the 
American GNP Crescendo label. 

. Mayo Fonografica has started 
distributing the Spiral label which 
until now has handled its own dis- 
tribution.... Better has acquired 
rights for Spain to a series of al- 
bums by Henry Salomon.... EMI 

has started distributing a new label 
called Interdis. 

Muria Fella (Hispavox) has re 
corded "Cabaret" in Catalonian 
with lyrics by Jose M. Andrea- 

. Vtnnegar Joe (Ariola) recently 
performed live in a TVE program 
and also made an appearance at a 

Barcelona discotheque.... Ismael 
(EMI) is touring several European 
countries. His new single, "Libres" 
(Free) has just been released in 
Spain. . Argentinian singer 
lairo's latest hit is "Par Si Tu Quie- 
res Saber" (If You Want to 
Know) which he composed him- 
self. The disc has been released 
by Ariola.... Geargle Dann (Din - 
cophon) has recorded the first 
Spanish version of "Seaside Shuf- 
ffe" under the title El Dinosau 
Rio." . . Peret's new Ariola 
single is the self -penned "Caridad." 

Latest single from Belgian 
singer Jimmy Frey (Ekipo) is 
"Vida Mia" which he performs in 
Spanish. Latest single from 
Nanolo Escobar (Better) is "Maria 
Antonia" which is from the film 
" Entre Dos Anores" (Between Two 
Loves). 

English singer Debbie (Ariola) 
has been making appearances in 
Spain and has recorded in Spanish 
a song by Giorgio called "Echam 
Una Mena" (Everybody Join 
Hands). The record has been pro- 
duced by Tato Luaardo.... Edig- 
sa has started distributing Folk- 
ways Records with the release of 
an LP by Pete Seeger titled "At 
The Village." .. Carmen Sevilla 
(Better) is recording two songs 
written by her husband Augmto 
Alguero. The songs are "Amor 
Latino" (Latin Love) and "Como 
Me Gustas" (How Much I Like 
You).... First album by Manolo 
Alejandro for Ariola is titled '38 
Anos' (38 Years). All the songs 
have been written by Alejandro 
and a single, "To Estoy Queriendo 
Tanta" (I Am Loving You So 
Much) has been released from the 
LP.... Garry Glitter (Polydor) 
has traveled to Barcelona to pro. 
mote his new single, I Didn't 
Know I Loved You" and to re- 
ceive an award presented to him 
by Radio Espana.... Mandel has 
recorded her first album for Arl- 
eta. It is called "Ballads and Songs 
of Bertold Brecht," and a single 
has been taken from it called 
"Maria Sanders Ballad." ... EMI 
has released on the Probe label the 
Four Tops new single, "Guardian 
De Tu Castillo" (Keeper Of The 
Castle). . . . Gelllerntina Motta 
(Ariola) has recorded a comedy 
LP called "From Gullermotta En 
El Pais De Las Guitterminas." 

MARIA DOLORES ARACIL 

LONDON 
Following his recent visit to 

the U.S., Elliott Cohen, managing 
director of Red Bus has concluded 
a licensing deal with MGM for the 
release of the company's material 
in America. A Canadian deal has 
also been fixed with Polydor. First 
American release through the deal 
is an album by Geordie, "Hope 
You Like It." ... Phonogram has 
arranged a special consumer com- 
petition called Tropic Island Disc 
with Air France to promote its 
International label series. The com- 
petition is built around six new re- 
leases on international and 24 best 
selling catalog items. First prize 
in the competition, which takes the 
form of a crossword puzzle, is a 
holiday for two in the Caribbean. 

The Dart oil chain. a subsidiary 
of the Faso group, has become the 
latest automotive firm to back 
tape. Underlining the ever- increas- 
ing interests motorists are showing 
in cassettes and cartridges, the 
company has started opening in- 
car entertainment shops called 
Sound Stock at some of its key 
sites. Dart executive Peter Kelsey 
told Billboard. "There is a lot of 
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This is the symbol 
you'll be seeing all over the world this year. 

For 1973 marks the 75th anniversary 
of EMI's international recording achievements. 

Back in 1898 The Gramophone 
Company Limited (EMI's oldest subsidiary) 
was originally formed. And since that time 

EMI has become a worldwide industry leader, 
producing records and tapes in over 

30 countries for distribution and sale 
in virtually every territory. 

So look out for this symbol. 
It stands for a great deal in recorded music. 

And it promises a great deal 
in the years to come. 

EMI Limited 
London England 

International leaders in electronics, records and entertainment 
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International News Reports 

EMI -South African Co. 
Set Up a Joint Firm 

By PETER FELDMAN 
JOHANNESBURG -EMI (SA) 

and the locally based Brigadiers 
Music Co. have formed a joint 
company, EMI- Brigadiers (Ply). 
with the object of creating South 
African record and tape products 
and marketing and selling these 
together with the total catalogs 
available to both companies. 

In a joint statement J. G. Stan- 
ford, chairman of EMI (SA) and 
Albie Venter, chairman of Briga- 
diers, said the deal came about 
after 12 months of negotiations in 
London and Johnnesburg. Briga. 
diers is one of the largest pro- 
ducers of indigenous product in 
South Africa. 

The new company will from 
April I handle all catalogs owned 
by or licensed to their respective 
companies which will include Brig- 
adiers, HMV, Parlophone, Co- 
lumbia. EMI, Nitty- Gritty, Pye, 
Stateside and more than 20 other 
labels. The music publishing in. 
terests of the two companies will 
be jointly operated. The new com- 
pany will also set up production 
and recording facilities in a new 
EMI. 

EMI Industries, comprising rec- 
ord and tape manufacturing facili- 
tim, will supply the new company 
with all its requirements and will 
be available for all other manu- 
facturing activities that the new 
company may undertake. 

Venter described the new joint 
operation as a "major break- 
through" for all South African in- 

dependent record producers, artists 
and composers. 

He said that for the past 11 

years Brigadiers had concentrated 
solely on the exploitation of local 
talent, especially with the introduc- 
tion of television in South Africa 
in the near future. With the new 
association with an international 
market leader, local talent will be 
available to the world market. 

The new company will be under 
the joint leadership of Gordon 
Collins, managing director of EM I 

(SA) and Venter. 

YUGO SELECTS 
EURO ENTRY 
BELGRADE -The Yugoslav 

representative for the Eurovi- 
sion Song Contest in Luxem- 
burg will be Zdravko Colic 
from Sarajevo singing "Cori 
Vouai (Fire Is Burning). The 
song was chosen by a jury vote 
from 36 entered in a pop song 
contest organized by the Yugo- 
slav Radio and TV Association. 

The words and music are by 
Kemal Konleno and will be 
published a n d recorded by 
Beograd Disk. 

San Remo Fest to 
'Un Grande Amor` 

SAN REMO - "Un Grande 
Amore E Niente Pia" (A Great 
Love And Nothing More) sung 
by Peppin Di Capri was the win- 
ner of this year's San Remo Song 
Festival which was held here 
March 8 -10. The song is a Cali - 
fano /Wright /Faiella composition 
published jointly by Splash and 
RCA and has been recorded by 
Capri for the Splash label. 

Second place went to "Come Un 
Ragazzino" (As a Boy), an Amen - 
dole- Gagliardi song published by 
Indies and sung by Peppin Gag- 
liardi on the King label, while 
third place went to "Da Troppo 
Tempo" (Since A Too Long Time), 

EMI Offers Special 
Deal to Dealers 

LONDON -EMI is to offer 
stock on a sale -or- return basis to 
selected dealers taking part in a 

$50,000 campaign on four albums 
released March 16. Cliff Busby, 
sales and distribution manager, 
explained that dealers taking EMI 
window displays on this promo- 
tion who are low on the produce in 
question will, for once only, have 
the advantage of guaranteed back- 
up stock supplied on a consignment 
basis. 

Said Busby: 'This is the first 
time we have done this since 

Winners of 
Spellemann 

OSLO -The first prize winners 
have been named under the terms 
of a new award called Spellemann 
(Fiddler) presented for musical 
achievements, particularly on rec- 
ord, under the auspices of the Nor- 
wegian branch of the International 
Federation of Phonographic Indus- 
tries. 

The initial winners announced 
on March 5 were as follows. Fe- 
male artist of the year: Kirsti 
Sparboe (freelance); male artist: 
Erik Bye (Phitipsk group: Popol 
Vuh ( Polydor); folk singer. Birgstte 
Grinstad (RCA); children's market: 
Dolmen and Lorentsen (Polydor)1 
classical: Filharmonisk Selkops 
Orkester (freelance); arranger: Sig- 
urd Jamen (freelance). 

Open class awards were made 
for the recorded version of the 
cabaret show Ejsere Lille Norge 
(Call; Jens Book-Jenssen for many 
years of outstanding achievement, 
and Egil Monn- Iverson for the 
recorded original version of the 
musical Boer Boceson, which he 
composed, arranged and con- 
ducted. 

The awards show in Oslo's Cha- 
teau Reef was broadcast over radio 
and TV, and the winners were se- 
lected purely on musical quality, 
regardless of sales results or pub- 
lic opinion. 
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the first major Tamia- Motown pro- 
motion. It is not a new policy. 
What we are doing is where we ask 
a dealer to commit himself to a 
window display we are undertaking 
to support him if there is no de- 
mand for the product." 

The four albums are: Pink 
Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon," 
T. Rex's "Tans," The Electric Light 
Orchestra's "ELO 2" and Roy 
Wood's "Wizaard Brew." Already 
100,000 copies of the four albums 
have been sold even before the 
promotion. 

Altogether 350 major shop win. 
dows will be dressed by EMI staff 
and a further 250 will be presented 
with the complete display kit. A 
special mailing will supply all deal- 
ers with material relating to the 
albums. There will also be posters, 
streamers and handbills, tom. 
prehensive trade and consumer ad- 
vertising and spot ads on Radio 
Luxembourg. 

In addition, the individual al- 
bums will be separately promoted 
using local radio, posters. literature 
and streamers. 

Vienna Trade 
Fair Clicks 

VIENNA -An estimated 1,457 
foreign and 1,723 Austrian com. 
panes participated at the 97th 
Vienna Trade Fair held here 
March 7 -11. The breakdown of 
figures show that 737 firms at- 
tended from West Germany, 119 
from the U,K., 112 from Switzer- 
land, 101 from Italy, 74 from 
Prance, 69 from America, 39 from 
Japan, 38 from Sweden. 37 from 
the Netherlands and 32 from Den. 
mark. 

During the fair Shibaden pre- 
sented its new Color -Videorecorder 
which can screen the CCIR, PAL 
and SECAM systems. Saba intro- 
duced its 335 Stereo model which 
is a new stereo recorder for cas- 
settes and Clarion celebrated its 
first night in Europe at the fair 
with the car cassette recorder. the 
PE 650 A. 

an Albertelli- Colonello compo- 
sition published by Jabal ( Ricordi) 
and sung by Mika who records 
for the Ricordi label. 

There were 32. entries for this 
year's festival which were selected 
by a committee comprising trade 
union representatives, journalists, 
workers, music experts, represen- 
lotions from the Eduction Minis- 
try and music industry executives 
-reflecting a strong political fla- 
vor at the event. 

The only international acts par- 
ticipating in the festival were the 
Spanish groups Los Mocedades 
and the Pop Tops. Since 1964, 
when 40 percent of the artists tak- 
ing part in the event came from 
overseas, the festival has become 
more and more of a showcase for 
only Italian acts. 

Once again, the record compa- 
nies interest in San Remo was not 
as big as in previous years because 
of the decreasing promotional 
value of the event and the con- 
tracting singles market in Italy. A 
further blow was the decision of 
the State Radio And Television 
organization only to televise the 
third of the three nights the festi- 
val was held. 

Sixteen songs were presented on 
each of the two semi-final nights 
(March 8 -9), the first eight in each 
case going through to the finals 
on March 10. 

Radio Pirate 

Talks Set by 

Dutch Govt. 
AMSTERDAM - The Dutch 

Parliament is soon to discuss the 
future of the off -shore pirate radio 
stations currently broadcasting to 
Holland -the only European coun- 
try which still tolerates such sta- 
tions. 

A majority in Parliament is 
needed for an alteration to the 
Dutch post and telephone law, a 
necessary maneuver to pave the 
way for ratification of the Stras- 
bourg Treaty, If Holland does 
eventually sign the Treaty the sta- 
tions, Veronica, Northsea and Car- 
oline, will be outlawed. 

Radio Veronica however, is now 
13 years old and several members 
of. Parliament are reluctant to stop 
the station. The Dutch music in- 
dustry too. is worried that ratifi- 
cation of the Treaty will severely 
curtail promotion outlets. 

In view of the widespread oppo- 
sition to the Treaty in Holland, 
the Dutch Parliament has decided 
to hold discussions about the prob- 
lem before any decision has been 
taken regarding the stations future. 
Representatives of the stations, to- 
gether with delegates from the 
copyright office BUMA, record 
manufacturers and musicians have 
been invited to the discussions. 

From The 
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interest at the moment in the idea 
of music in the car and I feel that 
the logical place for a motorist to 
buy his tape and tape playing 
equipment Is al a filling station 
when he calls to buy petrol." ... 
Rondor Music professional manag- 
er Dave Hunter has left the A &M 
owned company. He has been re- 
placed by Martin Kitkeat, the 
former Capital label manager at 
EMI. . . Cleo Leine and John 
Dankwnrdi have been signed to a 
worldwide recording contract by 
RCA. First issue through the deal 
will be an album called "I Am A 
Song." 

Songwriters and producers Chris 
Arnold, Dave Martin and Jeff 
Morrow have formed their own 
Ammo label which will be licensed 
to EMI in the U.K., Europe and 
all world territories with the ex- 
ception of America, Canada and 
Japan. The label is launched in 
the U.K. this 

w 
eek with "Hey 

Mama" by Joe Brown. Arnold. 
Martin and Morrow will also re- 
cord as Butterscotch for the label, 

Maurice Kinn retired last 
week as executive director of the 
New Musical Express, the same 
week as the U.K. pop magazine 
celebrated its 21st anniversary. 

Kenn. however will still retain an 
interest in the music industry. be- 
coming a consultant in two show 
business companies as well as 
launching a new publishing firm 
to handle annual reference books 
about music and sports. Kinn 
bought the Musical Express 20 
years ago and the circulation at 
that time was 18,000. He sold the 
Musical Express to IPC in 1963 
and its circulation had risen to 
315,000.... ATV Music has re- 
negotiated its agreement with the 
Music Sales firm for a five -year 
period. The original deal expired 
at the end of last year and was 
for the ATV -Kirshner Music cata- 
log. The new deal takes in ATV 
Music and the Northern Songs and 
Lawrence Wright catalogs. 

A new label, Ethnic, has been 
launched by Creole which supplies 
EMI with product for the Rhine 
label.The initial issues include ma- 
terial by Weston Wright, Junior 
English and the Selectors.... Ex- 
cellency Music, the publishing off- 
shoot of the Worldwide group has 
concluded a number of overseas 
sub -publishing deals for its cata- 
log. Excellency will now be 
handled by Peter Kiesten in Ger- 
many, by AIR Music in Scandi- 
navia, by Radio Veronica in Hol- 
land and by Suono in Italy. 

PHILIP PALMER 

TOKYO 
Nippon Columbia singer Marl 

Meson, will continue her Japan. 
wide stage show without her broth- 
er, Tetsuya (real name Masao) 
Kato, He was arrested March 5 
on charges of gambling , The 
20. 543,778 reels or 32,593,807,- 
756 yen worth of pre -recorded mu- 
sic tapes produced by the 19 mem- 
ber manufacturers of the Japan 
Phonograph Record Association in 
1972 show a two percent dip in 
quantity and a nine percent drop 
in total retail value. Open -reel 
tapes recorded a 14 percent de- 
cline, stereo-8 cartridge tapes 
showed a nine percent decrease in 
number and 12 percent drop in 
value, but music cassette tapes reg- 
istered a 16 percent increase in 
number and 15 percent rise in to- 
tal production value. By far the 
majority of pre -recorded music 
tapes manufactured in Japan are 
of domestic origin. 

The Jackson S group will per- 
form in Hiroshima April 28, Osa- 
ka (30) and May I, and Tokyo 
121- after its guest appearance 
April 27 at the 2nd Tokyo Music 
Festival. according to Toyo Yoko- 
Yams, the representative of Uni- 
versal Orient Promotions. Also ap- 
pearing in Japan for the first time, 
he says, is the Jeff Beck Croup, 

with concerts scheduled between 
May 14 and May 19 in Tokyo, 
Nagoya, and Osaka. 

For the first time, BSR Japan 
Ltd. will participate in a Japanese 
audio show. The joint venture es- 
tablished in Tokyo at the end of 
September 1972 by BSR Ltd. of 
the U.K. and A&A Trading Corp. 
of the U.S., will demonstrate its 
automatic record changers at the 
4th Kansai Audio Fair to be held 
in Osaka April 18.22.... Herald- 
ing the Chicago group's third per- 
formance mur of Japan between 
April 9 and 19, a "Chicago Fair" 
is being held March 21 -25 at the 
Iseran department store in Shin - 
juku, Tokyo, featuring free record 
concerts and movie shows of the 
American group. 

. - . Maranta Far 
East Inc., established in Tokyo as 
of last October has set up a chain 
of 57 sales outlets under the spe- 
cial contract dealer system through- 
out the four main islands of Japan. 

The main Seidensha audio 
specialist store in Kobe is demon- 
strating the 1,500,000 yen (over 
$5.000) Matsushita 'Technics" 
model RS -1080U 3- motor, direct 
drive. 15 ions, 2- track, stereo mas- 
ter tape deck for the first time in 
western Japan. Meanwhile, the 
model 2001 peak level meter by 
Cosmo Electronics of Tokyo is be- 
ing offered to Japanese audio ma- 
niacs at 52,000 yen (over $173) re- 
tail. 

Donovan, on his second Japan 
performance tour, gave his opening 
recital at the 11,000 -seat Nippon 
Budokan hall in Tokyo March 17. 

. Franck Poorcel and his Or. 
chestra, also touring Japan again, 
will be featured in a 55- minute 
"Love Sounds" color TV program 
March 28 by Kyodo Kyodo over 
Channel 12. Jose Feliciano was 
featured Feb. 28. Live per- 
formances of "Love Sounds" are 
scheduled by Sergio Mendes & 
Brasil '77 in Tokyo between April 
I and 15. Percy Faith and his or- 
chestra April 16 and 27, the Su- 
preme May 25.26 and June 3. 
and vocalist Don McLean, May 
31 and June 3. Return engage- 
ments have been set for Andy Wil- 
liams in May and Mkhnel Pol - 
nareff in June, according to CBS/ 
Sony Records. 

The Japanese Society of Rights 
of Authors and Composers 
(JASRAC) is restudying its pro- 
easel to the Japan Phonograph 
Record Association (JPRA) for 
increase in mechanical royalties. 
At a joint meeting in Tokyo Feb. 
26, the JPRA rejected JASRAC's 
proposal, which had been submit- 
ted last Oct. 16, for increases to 4 
percent for each disk recording 
and 8 percent for each tape re- 
cording. 

The offer of a double album 
"sampler" by Warner -Pioneer at 
the unprecedentedly low retail 
price of 980 yen or about $3.27 
has aroused a protest from the 
All -Japan Federation of Record 
Dealer Unions. Entitled "Hot 
Menu '73," the 2- piece, 12 -inch 
stereo LP album of 28 hits re- 
corded by Warner /Reprise /Allan- 
tic artists will go on sale through- 
out Japan March 25. in addition. 
2,800 LP's (100 disks for each of 
28 W /R /A artists) will be given 
away to the lucky winners of a 
questionnaire that comes with the 
"sampler" double album.. . The 
All -Japan Federation of Record 
Dealer Unions has asked Polydor 
K.K. to adhere to the customary 
30 percent dealer margin for its 
first release under the K -Tel label. 
although the German -Japanese 
record manufacturer has opted for 
25 percent, as did Toshiba Musical 
Industries for its first K -Tat album. 

TORONTO 
Capitol Canada had two singles 

("Last Song" and "Danny's Song') 
in the U.S. top ten. Both singles 
were produced in Canadian studios 
with Maple musicians. Following 
the success of "Last Song," pro- 

(Continued on page 55) 
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International News Reports 

Terms Reached in U.K. 
On Hendrix LP's Fight 

LONDON -Terms were reached 
last week in the High Court dispute 
over recordings of Jimi Hendrix. 
The action, which had gone on for 
26 days. was brought by PPX 
Enterprises of New York against 
the administrators of Hendrix's 
estate. Polydor Records, Track 
Records. Michael Jeffrey -who 
died in a plane crash last week - 
and Yametta of Bay Street. Nas- 
sau. Bahamas. 

Ronald Bernstein QC for the 
American company, told Justice 
Mars-Jones that under agreed terms 
his clients unconditionally with- 
drew all allegations against the 
defendants and would pay the de. 

fendants 5125,000 subject to cep. 
tain conditions. 

Counsel said that the defendants 
agreed that the American company 
was entitled to the rights ee re- 
spect of 33 titles of which they 
now held the masters. This was 
subject to the estate of Hendrix 
being entitled to certain royalties. 

Making an order in the terms 
asked for. the judge said. "1 need 
only say that it seems to me that 
this is a very satisfactory end to 
this litieation and no doubt to 
further litigation which is pending." 
He ordered further proceedings to 
he stayed. 

RCA Hosts 85 Dealers 
At Hawaiian Conclave 

TORONTO - RCA last week 
flew 85 dealers and sub- distribu- 
tors to Hawaii as part of its Sec- 
ond Annual Dealer Incentive Pro- 
gram. 

Dealers from coast to coast 
made the trip and were given royal 

MCA Expands 

0 &O Branches 

In Canada 
By RITCHIE YORKE 

TORONTO -MCA Records 
(Canada) is now operating com- 
pany -owned branches from coast to 
coast in Canada. 

Prior to March 1, MCA had 
branches in Ontario and Quebec, 
but the rest of the country was 
serviced by distributors. Vice presi- 
dent and national sales manager. 
Richard Bibby, has set up sales 
offices in Vancouver and Winnipeg 
with warehousing facilities in Cal- 
gary. 

The stocking branch will handle 
the four western provinces while 
the company's central warehouse 
in Cornwall. Ont. will service On- 
tario, Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces. Bibby said that she de. 
cision to go direct terminates a 

relationship with some distributors 
which 'goes back 30 years. How- 
ever. I felt that to realize our goal 
and our growth in 1973. this de. 
cision has to be made. 

"We have increased upon the 
number of people involved in sales 
and promotion. Promotion is one 
area in which I felt we were weak 
in the past. but with Scott Rich - 
ants directing our promotion ac- 
tivities. I feel we can build an 
enviable promotion team across 
Canada." 

Jack Williams has moved from 
Ontario sales manager to Western 
district sales manager. to he based 
in Calgary. Barry Ryman will look 
after promotion for the province 
of B.C. and Alberta with Bill Taft 
taking on duties as sales manage 
for B.C. lack Skelly will hand! 
sales and promotion for Manimb; 
and Saskatchewan and will be as 

sisted by Dave Stempnick. Jim 
Morrisey will direct the Atlanti 
provinces operation. 

ASKS CURB ON 
JAPAN IMPORT 

AMSTERDAM - Philips of 
Eindhoven, one of the major 
European electrical equipment 
companies, has asked the Dutch 
government to restrict Japanese 
imports into Holland. according 
to Fockema Andrea, president 
of the Rotterdam Chamber of 
Commerce. The Dutch com- 
puny may be forced to decrease 
production because of the high 
percentage of the market cap- 
tured by the Japanese. 

treatment by RCA at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village Hotel. A special 
sales meeting was held featuring 
a speech, Portrait of the Canadian 
Music Industry, by Robert Cook. 
vice president of RCA Canada. 

RCA's national sales manager. 
Pat McQuade. president new prod- 
uct plans for '73 and made Spe- 
cial Achievement Awards at the 
leading dealers and jobbers in 
each region of Canada. 

Three "Million Dollar Club" 
awards were presented to RCA 
salesmen -Ken McGregor. Hansen 
Jolley and Stan Wood who sold 
over a million dollars in net sales 
during 1972. Stan Wood was not 
able to accept his award person- 
ally as he is presently hospitalized. 

Regional Awards went to (Mar- 
itimes) Crawford Music Services 
Ltd; (Quebec) TransCanada Mu. 
skim Service Inc.; (Ontario) Tay- 
lor's Record Sales Ltd.; (Manitoba) 
Thomas Rathwell Ltd.; (Alberta) 
Musiceape Company; and (B.C.) 
Tape Distributors Ltd. 

A personal achievement award 
went to B. McKinley for promo. 
tion and sales of the Dick Nolan 
"Fisherman's Boy" album. Special 
awards went to RMP Record 
Sales Ltd. for Camden and Gala. 
Opus Distribution Inc. for classi- 
cal, and All -Disc Distributors Ltd. 
for "We Try Harder," Beaver 
awards were given to Crawford 
Music Services Ltd. for Canadian 
music and to Trans-Canada Mu- 
sique Service Inc. for French -Ca- 
nadian music. A national award 
went to Handleman Co. of Canada 
Ltd. At the conclusion of the pres- 
entations. Pat McQuade announced 
the 1974 Incentive Trip -a Carib- 
bean cruise an the Song of Nor- 
way. 

Hawk, S. Africa 

Multiracial 

Group, to Tour 
JOHANNESBURG -South Af- 

rica's first multiracial group, 
Hawk, flew out of Johannesburg 
Feb. 20 for Europe. The band. 
comprising five white musicians 
and four black musicians- has been 
signed to Tony Stratton- Smith's 
Charisma label and numerous con- 
cert dates have been arranged in 
Europe. 

Negotiations are also underway 
for Australian and American tours. 

Hawk. being multiracial. is also 
the first South African group to 
join the U.K. Musicians' Union. 
and this move will now allow the 
musicians to perform freely in 
Britain. 

This move also means that the 
group may never be able to ap- 
pear in South Africa again because 
the BMU has barred its members 
from appearing before segregated 
audiences here. 

Hawk felt it was a "vitally nec- 
essary" step to take for their fu- 
ture musical development. 
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doter Gene Martvnec is now back- 
ing producing Murray McLauch- 
lan for True North -he did Mc- 
Lauchlans debut album but the 
second LP was produced in New 
York by Ed Freeman. Martynec 
was a member of the Canadian 
group Kensington Markel 

Randy Bachman of Brave Belt 
and a former member of the 
Guess Who, has signed with Mer- 
cury in Chicago.. . Terry Mc- 
Manus has been given a release by 
A &M and has signed with Tommy 
Banks' new Edmonton label. Cen- 
lury 11, . Humphrey and the 
Dumptrucks, Saskatoon group 
which recently moved to Toronto, 
has completed its first single at 
RCA Studios here. . . "Out -a- 
Space," the weekly cable TV nick 
program hosted by Rick Deegan. 
has two new sponsors -A &A Rec- 
ords and GRT. His guest this week 
was George Hamilton the IV in 
town promoting his "Out West 
Country" album. 

Axe Records' Gary and Dave 
opened at Friar's Tavern this week. 
The duo's first album will be re- 
leased to coincide with the appear- 
ance. . . . Stoney Productions in 
Vancouver has acquired an eight- 
track mobile recording unit... . 

Rompers' Ronnie Hawkins has cut 
a new single for Monument -its 
an updating of his "Bo Diddley" 
hit.... Park Road Studio Ltd. is 
a new four -track demo studio in 
Toronto. . . . WEA Music is 
mounting a large promotion on the 
launch of the Chrysalis label in 
Canada -first album off the press 
is the new Procol Hnrum, "Grand 
Hotel." ... A &A Records is run- 
ning an audio-visual presentation 
on Lighthouse as part of GRT's 
Lighthouse Month.... Latest Que- 
bec star is singer Diane Dufrene. 
whose album is reportedly over 
the 100,000 mark. Diane is off 
to France for a tour next week. 

. CKGM is putting together a 

history of the Montreal rock scene. 
CHED's Keith James and 

Wayne Bryant in for C6 and the 
Juno Awards.. "Billion Dollar 
Babies" became WEA's lop selling 
album in its first week of release. 
.. Gordon Lightfoors "You Are 

What 1 Am" Canadian hit is now 
top ten in Australia. reports Al 
Moir. . Belts drawing good 
Montreal press notices. 

The new April Wine single is 
called "Lady Run Lady Hide.' ... 
A French single "J'Entends Frap- 
per" had four weeks at No. I in 
Kingston, an English market... . 

Polydor's Lori Bruner handling 
visiting artists including Patti Page, 
Arthur Fiedler. Stan Getz. Chunk 
blangione and Rory Gallagher. 

Heide Records' Keith Law. 
rence has purchased a rock club in 
Victoria, B.C.... David Clayton 
Thomas flew into Toronto for the 
Juno Awards with his new pro. 
darer. Gabriel Mekler. Mekler 
was the producer of another well - 

known Toronto act, Steppenwolf. 
.. Tony Kosenec has a new sin- 

gle on Smile Records "Come From 
God:' RITCHIE YORKE 

MEXICO CITY 
Spanish singer Julio Iglesias re- 

ceived the prestigious El Heralds, 
Trophy when the newspaper 
named him most popular foreign 
singer. Other awards: Mannella 
Torres - female singer; Victor 
Yturlre Phwle -male singer: Los 
Behys -- group; and Juan Gabriel 
-composer.... Passing through 
Mexico on his way to Puerto Rico. 
singer Raphael said his next Mexi- 
can tour would be in May. . 

Nine year old Chilean singer Juan 
Carillon is doing Mexico City tele- 
vision and benefit concerts in 
Guadalajara and Monterrey. . 

Vidor Vlurbe. Phull, with Luis 
Bastos, president of AMPROFON 

d general manager of Polydor 
SA. flew to New York to receive 

nn award as one of Latin Ameri- 
ca's most popular singers. 

Argentinian singer Sandro left 
Mexico to work in Costa Rica. 
Joan Manuel Barrot also appeared 
in Costa Rica several days pre- 
viously.... Vocal group Los Cin- 
to Musicales from Spain for a four 
month engagement at the Fiesta 
Palace.... Paul Anita will appear 
for two concerts at the Palace of 
Fine Arts. . Argentinian singer 
Farundo Cabral is in bleuiro for 
television and concerts. 

ENRIQUE ORTIZ 

HAMBURG 
Joint plans for producing TV 

cartridges by the Axel Springer 
publishing house and Austrian pub- 
lisher Josef Ferenczy have not 
failed according to Ferenczy. He 
believes that this year there will be 
a cartridge TV player available at 
under 1,000 marks. 

Television experts believe that 
after the prospective end of the 
color TV boom, av cartridges will 
become big business in home en- 
tertainment by 1974/5. 

In West Germany the sale of 
color TV sets went up by 50 per 
cent in 1972. Following the de- 

and caused by the Olympic 
Games -which was higher than ex- 
pected -the percentage of colar 
TV went up to 19 percent accord- 
ing to the Federal Association of 
Radio and Television (ZVET). 

Experts here reveal that the 
Federal Republic of Austria will 
be participating in a planned pro- 
duction company. Ferenczy was 
said to be trying to secure the 
services of Austrian Radio (ORF) 
in a partnership which would en- 
able him to have access to the 
ORF studio equipment. It is now 
generally believed that Springer 
will participate in the project. 

Feature films are still the most 
popular items on television and 
this will certainly influence tv- 
cartridge production. In a recent 
survey it was announced that the 
West German Channel Two TV 
station broadcast 165 films in 
1972, 30 of which were repeats. 

WALTER MALLIN 

VAT Lowers U.K. Retail Price 
Cauinned from pace 52 all companies are viewing the situ- 

ation in the same way. although 
the end result overall will be the 
same. 

CBS. for instance, is looking to 
a "swings and roundabouts" ad- 
justment. under which average LPs 

Also a matter for discussion is will drop to 55.36. special LPs to 
exactly what happens if a request 55.46, but a full -price tape which 
for a price increase is notified to should have cost 56.27 will be 
the PIB and how long will it be be- given a recommended price of 
fore a decision is conveyed back. 56.23. Singles will be $1.49. 
There's no doubt, with higher But Decca is arithmetically pass - 
freight charges to be faced, with ing on the reduction, with World 
wage claims in the pipeline and a Of down to 52.36. pop albums to 
world shortage of vinyl forcing up 55.30. classics to 55.65 and the 
costs of raw material. that some bargain box sets to 56.25. Singles 
companies would welcome the op- will be $1.44. 
portunity of improving their profit Most of the other majors' prices 
margins from retail sales. are broadly in line with CBS and 

In passing on the tax cuts. not Decca. 

in seeking to increase prices, or at 
least maintain existing levels, on 
the grounds that this was due to an 
increase in costs overseas over 
which they had no control. 

Donald Quits as Booker 
MONTREAL-Donald K. Don- 

ald Productions is retiring its book- 
ing license according to president 
Don Tarlton. The agency's client 
list has been sold to Toronto's 
Concept 376 Ltd., and all acts 
have been given unconditional re- 
leases. 

Tarlton said that the company's 
future lies in promoting concert 
dates across Canada. "With the ad- 
vent of legislated radio. the Ca- 

nadian entertainer needs strong 
full -time coast to coast representa- 
tion and these efforts would not 
have been feasible before," Tarlton 
said. 

Plans for national tours by ma- 
jor Canadian acts will be an- 
nounced shortly by Tarlton. Don- 
ald K. Donald Productions will 
continue to promote Montreal con- 
certs. These changes affect only 
the company's booking operation. 

DISCOS CBS PLANT 
IN MADRID OPENS 

MADRID- Discos CBS's new pressing plant near Madrid was 
opened recently after being built and equipped in just nine months. 
The plant has been built to keep up with the steady expansion of 
the Spanish disc market and also houses a new warehouse and 
distribution center. 

The factory is equipped with semi -automatic presses and has 
a capacity of six million records -half of them, LPs. This capacity 
can be increased when required by installing additional presses. 

Among those attending the opening of the plant were Peter 
de Rougemont. CBS International vice president in charge of 
European operations, M a x Wyngaard, C BS regional director, 
Tomas Musos Romero. general manager of Discos CBS, repre- 
sentatives from the American Embassy. Spanish Ministry of In- 
dustry and Spanish Record Industry Federation. presidents of 
other record companies and radio and TV personalities. 

Since opening its Spanish subsidiary, CBS has considerably 
increased its market share here to beco-ne one of the too -selling 
labels. Sales of Andy William's Spanish version of his single. "The 
Godfather." have passed the 250.000 mark and it looks as if it 
could become the biggest -selling Spanish single of all -time. 

With the company beginning to build -up a successful roster 
of local artists as well, CBS expects its turnover to be up 40 per 
cent this year over 1972. 
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]HITS OF THE WORLD 
AUSTRALIA 

Week 
I YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carly Simon 
I PD LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -LAW 
3 CROCODILE. ROCK -Dm John 
4 1 AM WOMAN -flak. Reddy 
5 NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN -Moody Mum 
6 YOUR MAMA DONT DANCE- BOotla 

Panay 
7 DREAMS ARE TEN A PENNY- Kineade 
S PVE GOT TO HAVE YOU -Carly- Simon 
9 BEN -Mkhad Ir#son 

Ill SEPARATE WAYS Eke Pmsku 
LPs 

Month 
I HOT AUGUST NIGHT -Neil DiamunJ 

(MCA, 
J LIVING IN THE PAST- lelhro Tull 

l SE EMTH SOJOURN -Moody Bluer 
(Thres1.1 

4 BLACK SABBATH. VOLA (Venge) 
5 TOMMY -London Symphony O05.1Oa 

and Chambra Choir with Guar Anieü 
(A& My 

6 SLATED -Slade (Pobdml 
7 NO SECRETS -Cady Simon 10111uu1 
S CATCH BULL AT FOUR -Cal Sevens 

Ilaandl 
9 ANTICIPATION -Cady Simon /Elekmnl 

BANGKOK 
(fernery ? LISA Radio B.O. 

SINGLES 
Teks 

Week 
1 DANIEL -Elm John 
2 PART OF THE UNION- 51rawbs 
J ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN -Tm Ekahk 

ugh) Orchestra 
4 SCHOOLGIRL NOTION -lank & The 

Mark. 
5 WHISKEY IN THE JAR -Thin Liuy 
6 NEW YORK CITY -Tommy Menait 
7 TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY ROADS - 

01[vk Newton loin 
e BUSIER! -The S.sa 
9 THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES -Vicky 

LeaMOm 
10 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Carly Simon 

BELGIUM- FLEMISH 
ILuudey el Huma 

SINGLES 
THIS 
WEEK 

I BLANCA 'Freddy Bak (BASF( 
2 BLOCKBUSTER -The Sweet (RCA) 
3 CLAP YOUR HANDS -Bannie SL Claire 

(Philips) 
4 LONG HAIRED LOYER-Little Jimmy 

Osmond IPulydsel 
5 VAN'S MORGENS TOT Y AVONDS- 

WiBy Smmas _A'oguel 
n YOU'RE SO VAIN -Cady Simon l 
7 YELLOW BOOMERANG= I.I. 1e of Me 

Riad / 

U DO YOU WANNA TOUCH ME -.Gary 
Oliver Molydml 

9 GO LIKE ELIIAH -Viti Coltrane (CRS) 
10 DONNA- IRCC(Dao) 

113 
This 
Meth 

1 UBERALLAUF DER WELT -Freddy 
BHA (BASF) 

2 ALOHA FROM HAWAII -EIW Presley 
1ßG) 

3 TOPS OF THE H]PS -Div. Artiawn 
ID'ucobell 

1 FOREVER AND EVER-.Danis Rous. 
(Philips) 

5 WHO DO WE THINK WE ARE -Dap 
Pmpk (EMI) 

BRITAIN 
(Counaq: Male N'ah) 

Dmnrm lapa wilde 
This Lou 
Week week 

1 I CUM ON FILL THE NOIZE- 
Sade MolydW) Barn (Chas 
Chandler) 

2 14 1ITH OF NEVER -Donny Osmond 
(MGM) Frank (M. Curb /D. 
Cow) 

3 3 20TH CENTURY BOY-T. Res 
(EMS Wiaa d (Tony Vkumli) 

4 6 FEEL THE NEED IN ME -DNmit 
Emeak (Janus) Catlin 

5 2 CINDY INCIDENTALLY -Maros 
(tamer Br. Wanner Bra. 
(Glyn Johns) 

6 7 HELLO HURRAY -Ally Cooper 
(Werra Bros.) Werner Bros (Bob 
Orin) 

7 H KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH MS 
SONG -Ruben Flaw (Anomie) 
Rouen- Ald /Fmex Hod Dom) 

8 17 GONNA MAKE YOU AN OFFER 
YOU CANT REFUSE -Jimmy 
Henn (Cabe) Emea (John WooM 

9 12 SYLVIA-- FOns(POlydw) -Bridm 
(Mike Verrmn) 

10 II BABY I LOVE YOU-.Dave 
Edmunds (Rack..) -Cadra 
(Dave Edmunds) 

9 DOCTOR MY EYES -Jackson Five 
ITmk Motown) Luna (Hal 
Davis) 

12 4 PART OF THE UNION -S.1 
IA &MI- Aawkana (Suao),) 

II - POWER TO ALL OUR FR)ENOS- 
Cliff RkMrd (EMIT -Big Sono 
(David MacKay) 

H 5 BLOCKBUSTER-Swasl(RCAI- 
Chimidup /RAK (Phil Wainmm) 

15 10 WHISKY IN THE JAR -Thin 
Lmy 1000 1- Lmddingmn Home 
IN l Taunt/ 
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In IS LOOKING THRUL UN IHE LUES 
OF LOVE-Partridge Famly 
(Bell)- Sereen Gempeolumbio 
(Wes Farrell 

17 16 PINBALL WIZARD /SEE ME FEEL 
ME -.New Stukas (PolyJtml 
Fabulou 100RI (Mieemd Lkyd1 

It 19 NICE ONE CYRIL- Cooker) 
Clora IYounIMood( Hdwin- 
MdE)O,oWr/Mki Dalton 
IMarsin Clarke) 

19 25 HEART OFSTONE- Kenny 
(RAKI Mews 1Bí11 Mahn/ Poil 
Coalmen 

20 31 NEVER NEVER NEVER 
B as. (United Anisa) Swa 

-Shirley 
, 

(Nol Rogan) 
21 27 STEP INTO A DREAM- White 

Poins (carom) Cookawy (R. 
COI& /R. Groenaway) 

22 D 00 YOU WANNA TOUCH ME 
(OH YEA11I- -Gary Choa 
(Mill-Leeds (Mike Landen 

23 28 WHY CANT WE LIVE 
TOGETHER -TiNRy Thomas 
(Mojo) Southern (Timmy 71om0) 

24 N TRAIS WHEN THE MUSIC 
TAKES ME -Ndl Scdaka (RCM 
KirehnmlWamer Burr IN. 
Sedaka( 

25 18 SUPERSTITION -Scorie Wonder 
Mamla/Mmwn/-lobeu/Cadin 
Matte Monde 

26 22 TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY 
ROADS- Olivia Newton.John 
(Pya -AN Mmic Hahn Fam) 

27 N LOOK OF LOVE -Glade Knight @ 

rho NN (Tarok/ Mwoxn/ Meta 
G...Columbia Woman 
WhidleM) 

23 40 LOVE TRAINUJC.4, (CBS) 
Gamble- 1.17Cadin (Gamme- 
Hull) 

29 20 LONG HAIRED LOVER FROM 
LIVERPOOL -Little Jimmy 
Osmond (AMUI-KM [Mike 
Curb/Peny Baki 

30 - GET DOWN= Gilhm 
(MAMI -MAN (Gordon on nO Mi 

31 45 PYIA314) A -Rosy Musk 
(Wand) EG Musk (John 
Anthony) 

32 38 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON -Dawn 
ami, Five Ans (Dove Appel/ 
Token) 

33 32 BY THE DEVIL -glue Mink (EMI) 
Big Meat (Blue Mink) 

34 29 TAKE ME GIRL I'M READY -Jr. 
Waxer @ the All Son (Tan. 
Motowol- JObete/CMin (Johnny 
Bristol) 

35 21 ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN - 
Demrs Light Ordnatm 
IHaneml -Jewel DaT Lynne) 

M 26 110CUS FOCUS -Elms (Po(ydal- 
Radio Tek (Mike Vernon) 

37 50 HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN- Val 
Dmkan IPhilipa) Famous/ 
Chappell Holm Fano 

38 41 WHY-Danny Osmond (MGM)- 
D ebmar (Mike Curb/ Don Costa) 

39 48 CRAZY -Wad (RAK) hinnichape 
A RE Cha /M. Chaplin) 

O 35 BIG SEVEN- Judge Dread (kg 
She) -Bush (Si...My. 
Shmwdef) 

G 30 DANIEL -.Elan Jahn(171M)-DIM 
(Gus Dudgeon) 

42 37 CALIFORNIA SAGA -Reach Boys 

I S) Carlin 1130. Boy.) 
43 33 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Cady Simon 

(Elekua)-Ens a (Richard PAS) 
a 36 IFFY WASNT FOR THE REASON 

THAT I LOVE YOU-.Miki 
Anthony IMIII- Cookaway (R. 
COON /R. Greensw' 

45 23 REELIN' ROCKEM Berry (M) -7.1 (Es.. Edwards) 
46 M HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH 

THE NICHT- Gladys Knight & 
TIN fiN (Tamk/Maman-KM 
(Johnny Bdud) 

47 - BREAK UPTO MAKE UP- 
031110 o lArtnl -Gmbk -HUN 

Carlin Mont Bent 
48 42 WISHING WELL -Free 1144141- 

Free 
49 - ILL BECAUSE. OF YOU- Gmrdie 

ed Ms E. Mas/ R. 
Dama /Jan< Ooldnowm 

50 34 PAPER Quo SUI3I 
Nasse())- Valley ley /Stamm Quoi 

DENMARK 
(Cwmmy of IFNI 

SINGLES THa vx 
I MAMA LOO -The La 1lomphrim Siegen 

(Decca) 
2 WEKTER RIEN -Mette ISOmI 
3 

BLOCK 
REGRETTE (Philips) 

1 BLACK BUSTER -The Swan IRCAI 
5 HONSEFARMEN -Goum A_EIoU)8 gent /SoeeO 
6 EVIVA EEPANA- MLebew Edbeg 

T D KKE FOR MOAR 
Kmn(Od eonl 

-Anita, 

8 REE 
EN 

ROLL AP TIBER 
9 DER EN GAMMEL MARSKANDISER 

PA HHekk (E AF RANVNKELVEI- 
Kdd Hekk ES 

10 DETER -ORES 
(Philips) (DAG -Be Bodiarn lPMliNI 

FRANCE 
ICwnay Cane D'Inforwli d de 

Oonnnenotlo du Dague) 
SINGLES 

DmonerlwJ Taule 
TM 
Wan 

I CRAZY 
VIENT LE SOIR ON SE 

RETROW E- Ftuderie Fnmis 
Pogue) 

J LE P ALU - -Sane 
[bordas (Ami /Dkmdisl 

4 LL LAC ELAJEUR- Alert Shuman 
(ENI NI 

5 LE LUNDI AO SOLEIL -'[leude FmnwiF 
1Flechei 

6 VIENS-e S -Marie L4FINI IFAydw( 
7 COMME U- Michel Pupin Le 

Mg Bazar MIE) 
8 LES JOURS REUX (Oly,nl 
9 LES HEUREUX = GmW 

LeamaN )CBS( 
10 A PARIS ES VULMERCR 1 

Il LES FILLES DU MERCREDI-.11 Mais 
Une Fois (Patte-Marconi) 

12 AMORE 
(Carme) 

AMORE BELLO -Harm 
Yilard 'NAN) 

13 GUDRUYO AGALICIA n 
IA UN CANTO AGALICIA -lobo Igksim 

Dwl 
IS PAROLES. PAROLES =Valida & Delon 

ISRVcl 
16 LE SURVEILLANT GENERAL- Mkhel 

SaMou 
IT NE PLEURE PAS COMME CA 'Daniel 

G E (Ray.) 
IS PENTE FILLE AUX YEUX BLEUS A. 

Sullivan Marras) 
19 UN PEU D'AMOUR ET D'AMIDE.- 

Gilben Beoud IPatbe- Mareoei arnai) 
20 AU MEME ENDROIT. A LA MEME 

HEURE -'P. III« (Bernay ) 

CFSi MA PRIERS -.Mike Beam ([BS) 

Tho 
IPb 

Man* 
1 NOUVELLES CHANSONS -Cease 

Rasons (PMI[N, 
2 LES MATINS D'HIVER -Oemnd 

Lemmrman )CRS/ 
3 WHO DO WE THINK WE ARE -Done 

Puryle IPaWIManodl 
4 A LOLYMPIA -Ake SIimI (PMIipo 
5 THIERRY CHANTE...- Thierry Le 

Luron (PathOMartnol 
6 COMME L'OISEAU = Mkdd Pupin & Le 

Big Bara (CBS( 
LE LAC MAJEUR-.Mon Shuman 

(Hldipl 

MAXIME LE FORRESTIE0.- Maxime Le 
Fmralkr rl 

ESP MA -iRIERE .Mike gant (CBS) 
MEDDLE -Pink Floyd IPIIhe'MAOIIiI 

HONG KONG 
)C0ummy or Ratio Hang Kong) 

SINGLES 
Thk 
Walk 

I I WONT LAST A DAY WITHOUT 
YOU -TM Carprnt. (A &M. 

2 YOU'RE SO VAIN -Curly Simon (Mitral 
3 RELAY -The Who (Pd)derl 
4 SWEET SURRENDER -Brad (Elxm) 
5 DREIDEL -Don McLean (U -A) 
6 AUVE -The &e Gees (Polydm) 
7 TT NEVER RAINS IN SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNA -Albert Hammond 
(Mums) 

B I NEVER SAID GOODBYE -EgHbat 
Hunyadimk (Draa) 

9 MAGIC WOMAN TOUCH-The HdIos 
(Parle. 

10 A BRAND NEW SONG -Cliff Richard 
(Columbia) 

7 

8 

10 

JAPAN 
(COmmay: Murk Lahn, 

SINGLES 
ml 
Wok 

I OAKUSEIGAI NO KISSATEN -Dam 
(MmómII)-Alfa 

2 OPINA NO MICHI-'Shim Mina. Piokaru 
Trio (Columbia( -áííd)¿ Nich. 

3 OPINA NO NEGAI -.Shiro Miya. Pnkam 
Trio ( I -áikhi 

4 CHOGAKI)KU SANNEN SEI- Mauke 
Mai E NO loone)- 

5 ARATA NO TOMOSNIBI-W I- Hiroshi Ibuki 
(WfIN NI)- Waurobe 

6 FOTARI NO NICHIYOUBI!Mari 
Amxbi ICW /SOny)-Wawmbe 

i HIN I NO NANA -AEmn Chan 
(Warner)-Watanabe 

B TASSAI= Naomi CM1Uki Icoombkl- 
Gkmd 

9 ONNANOKO NA -Negami 
AHUN MINATO 

10 SOSNUN NO MINATO -Band Minami 
ICES /SOnN -Nkhim 

MEXICO 
(Canny of Rado MI) 

SINGLES 
This 
Wait 

VOLVER, VOLVER -Vicente Fernando 
(CES) 

E RN REBELDE -Julio Igkaka (Polydorl 
3 BEN (Benjamin). MINCE Jackson (Toula 

Mmmml 
4 1'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME (Te amo 

nossariamentc)-Loho (Philips) ) 
5 CLAIR Httocema -Gillen O'Sulti an 

(London) 
6 BEAUTIFUL SUNDAYoom.(Mo 

nunWlm }Dank) BOOne(Muant 
7 ALONE AGAIN (Solo an ven- Gilion 

O'Sauira n) 

8 MI SEGUNDO AMOR -Vie . Yorbe 

9 WHY CANT WE LIVE TOGETHER) por 
que no hay eonveendal -Timmy 
Thomas (G adm( 

lo SIN TU AMOR -Yndio lPBiliN) 

MALAYSIA 
(founuy of Renlnu ioa Mab,dal 

SINGLES 

Week 
CROCODILE ROCK-Elton lohn ( 

2 BRAND (E MU 
l DONT CT 

DE 

YOUR 
FRIEND-Lobo o 

4 YOU'RE VAI N_Cdy (LO 
S LO FRUl THE EYES FLOVE- 

nridgl Family 

6 EVERYBODY LOVES A LOVE SONG - 
Mac Dave ICES, 

7 HL HE HI -Wogs IAppld 
8 OH BABE WHAT WOULD YOU SAY - 

Hur tone Smith Mapilll 
9 PEACEFUL EASY FEELING -Eaglet 

(04030) 
10 SEPARATE WAYS -ENis Presley (RCA( 

SINGAPORE 
10 .1. of Rei I . SLIBapoe) 

SINGLES 
IHm 
Wols 

2 AND MRS. -The Mao IRCAI 
2 ME AND MRS. JONES-Billy Paul 

7 

4 

(Philadelphie I.) 
SO VAIN-Carly Simo IEkkhl 

AUYA -BIM Ridge Range. 

S AVENUES 
AND 

ALLLJMI 
6 AVENUES 

(MCA) 
EYWAYS -Tony 

CEEST (MCA) 
1 FXTON 

ME BE 
(Nok, 

6 DON -LiT ME TO BE YOUR 
FLING OCKNI 

9 REELING AND ROCKING -[haie Bent' 
(Chas) 

10 ED LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -Labo 
)Po)))pe 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IC'euneay of SMnkbok Radio) 

SINGLES 

Walk 
I I DONT WANNA PLAY HOUSE- 

Barbara Ray LTIFULTan Musk 
2 WOMAN (BEAUTIFUL Don 

Gibson TO 
WANT 3 ID LOVE YOU TO WANT ME -Lobo 

ITry (EVE 
TOMORROW-Freddy a wEBch 

BAMI TEN A PEIenMurk 
5 DREAMS ARE TEN gPENNY -Khq& 

I I 

6 YOU'RE -Carly Simon (Tal)- 
('OE ISNT HOMl 

7 HOME I7 HOME ANYMORE A W 
Garrity 

ALWAYS 
EA Day 

8 YOU'LL ALWAYS BE A FRIEND -Ha 

IE.M.14- Francis Day 
9 CROCOIILE ROCK -Dm John ITwll- 

VIOL lama Music 
IO I NEED TOUE LOVE -Lan Mbuk 

(Tull- Senonya Mmk 

SWEDEN 
Mounm Rado Soudent 
(.Denota Imi v"ryN.l 

I WHO DO WE THINK WE ARE (LPI- 
DtuP Purple IPumlel 

2 CONTE SHOOT ME. I'M ONLY THE 
PIANOPLAYER 11P1 -0UI Jahn 
(D1M) 

3 ALOHA FROM HAWAII VU 
SATELLITE OLP)-ETW Presley IRCAI 

4 RING, RINO (BARA DU SLOG EN 
SIGNAL( -Bjwv @ Benny. Ap aia & 
Annifrid (PYU) 

5 CROCODILE ROCK -Elm Jolie (DJM) 
6 FLAMINGOKVIKTETTEN III ILPI- 

Flamingok vi m IFlam) 
7 MEXICO -la Humphries $11011(Onv) 
8 FELIZ NAVIDAD -lure FIAIkn0IRCAI 
9 HI Hl HI -Wing, open) 

M SOFIA DANSAR GO00- SNfan Radon 
Isom) 

WEST GERMANY 
Ifouneo of Muvkmark0 

Week 
1 BLOCK BUSIER!-The 5001 RCA 

V dm1 
2 MAMA LOO -Ihr Lm HumpM1rks SioBen 

ám1 
4 CROCODILE ROCK Osm lohn 

(MOM) 4 CRAZY 
DER 

OmanM (MOM( 
5 DER JUNGE DER 

MONOHARMONIKA -Bernd flea. 
(Hama) 

6 ICH WUNSCH MIR TIE KLEINE 
MIEZEKATZE-wurm Gesang real 

7 

GOLD-EASY 
(BASF/ -T.El 

S SOLID GDLD -EABY ACTION -T. Ra 
A'RE 

9 YOU'RE SO 

ARE 
y (Elwua) 

IO DREAMS ARE TEN APENNY -Kinde 
(Peony Farthing) 

It depends on your dreams. 
If all they need to come true 
is a dime here and a 
Quarter there, you'll do fine 
with a sturdy piggy bank. 

But if you've got some 
bigger plans, like a vacation, 
college tuition for the kids, 
or a new car, you need 
something more. 

You need a savings 
program that delivers steady 
growth and healthy interest. 

You need the Payroll 
Savings Plan. Just sign up 
for it at work. Then an 
amount you specify is 
automatically set aside from 
Your paycheck and used to 
buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

You can use your 
take-home pay for daily 

® W. "ü..... .....,..,....,..m.... 

Some people 
do fine without 

the Payroll 
Savings Plan. 

expenses, And at the same 
time you'll be building funds 
for the future. 

US, Savings Bonds 
through the Payroll Savings 
Plan. For people with big 
dreams_ 

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 
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International News Reports 

Polydor's Fruin Hits 
Trade on Incentives 

LONDON -The failure of the 
music industry, on both sides of 
the counter, to reward efficiency 
and to endeavor to attract "people 
who are articulate and intelligent." 
was strongly criticized in a hard - 
hitting speech by John Frain, man- 
aging director of Polydor. at the 
Annual Trade Conference organ- 
ized by the Gramophone Record 
Retailers' Conference. 

Speaking on "The Pitfalls of 
Progress.' Fruin commented. "In 
the days before very fierce com- 
petition in the U.K. there was a 
great mystique surrounding the 
music business. The people who 
were in it jealously guarded it and 
did not communicate with the out- 
side world or even very much be- 
tween themselves." 

The result was that the record 
business fell behind other areas of 
the leisure industry and that a 
"pitiful" sum of money was spent 
each year on records, especially in 
relation to the amount of publicity 
given. 

"We ought to be ashamed of 
Ourselves or at least far, far from 
complacent. So, if we assume we 
have to attack the customer. just 
like all other leisure industries do, 
then we must have the people who 
can do so." 

But, he pointed out, training 
schemes within the industry were 
haphazard and on the retail side 
were nonexistent until first EMI 
and then the Music Trades Asso- 
ciation started to organize them. 
Even efforts to poach personnel 
from outside the industry had been 
a failure for many years, and still 
often were 

Frain described salaries as "gen. 
really rotten" and the standard of 
service in a retail establishment of 
any kind was "terrible." 

'The service from a lot of manu- 
facturer areas is likewise rotten 
and the level of managerial com- 
petence within companies is more 
often than not amateurish com- 
pared with other industries," he 
claimed. 

Refuting the old suggestion that 
small profil margins made it im- 
possible to afford to pay salaries 
which would attract the cream of 
retail and manufacturing talent. 
Frain said, "Sales volume takes 
care of nearly all problems . . 

and you will only get volume by 
employing staff able to cope with 
and understand a job -and to do 
that you have to pay them and 
give them incentives. 

"There's n very simple philoso. 
ehy which has been ienored by our 
industry too long. Because there 
is a glamor element in working 
in this business. we have played 
on it and lost efficiency accord - 
'nely. I know the people whn 
learned this lesson because their 
staff turnover is less than the aver- 
age and their sterling turnover is 
way above the average. 

"If somebody working for you 
is doing a great job, then it's worth 
asking how much it would cost to 
hire a person from outside to do 
the job equally well. If the answer 
is more -then pay him more 
money. 

"Let's paint it on the wall, in 
big letters -one of the pitfalls of 
our business is that we don't do 
enough to attract people into it." 

Berandol Is 

Bought By 3 
TORONTO - Berandol Music 

has been purchased from the Twa 
family by Ralph Cruickshank. 
Coleen Clark and Mary Plumley. 

Berandol is the largest publisher 
of serious contemporary Canadian 
music. including works by Healey 
Witten, Harry Somers and R. Mur- 
ray Schafer. The company was 
formed in 1959 as BM( Canada's 
publishing arm. Andy Twa bought 
it from BMI when the organization 
decided to cease publishing. In 
the past two years. the company 
has become increasingly active in 
the pop field, and is now actively 
involved in management, publish- 
ing and recording of several Ca- 
nadian songwriters/artists including 
Joe Probst. Berandol plans to 
launch its own record label in the 
near future. 

Berandol officers are Ralph 
Cruickshank, president and general 
manager: Coleen Clark. vice presi- 
dent and administration: and Mary 
Plumley. vice president production. 

Berandot's moor policy will con. 
tinue to be the publication and 
promotion of Canadian music with 
a heavy emphasis on the promotion 
of Canadian music internationally. 
especially in the U.S. 

Promo of Hook Disk 
LONDON -CBS has created 

special promotion version of the 
current Dr. Hook single, "Cover 
of Rolling Stone" by remastering 
the original. it is titled, "Cover of 
Radio Times. "v 

The original single was banned 
by the BBC because of advertising 
content. CBS says it was thought 
that it might be fun to make 
a version purely for promotion. 
"with the offending magazine title 
replaced by that of a non -profit 
making publication." 

To make the single, the words 
"Radio Times" had to be dubbed -in 

19 times. Artists are billed as Dr. 
Hook and Friends. However. a 

BBC spokesman said that the 
single would still not be played. 
"lt still advertises a publication. It 
makes no difference if it is a BBC 
publication." 

Neither would the BBC consider 
playing a record that was not com- 
mercially available. "We only play 
material that the public can go one 
and buy," said the spokesman. 

vThe Radio Times is the BBC's 
official radio and TV program 
weekly magazine. 

VIDCA '73 to Hold 
Market in Cannes 

CANNES - VIDCA 73, the 
third International Market for 
Videocassette and Videodisc Pro- 
grams and Equipment, will be 
held at the Palais des Festivals 
here from September 28 to Octo- 
ber 3. 

The event will have roughly the 
same format as in previous years. 
All the major manufacturers of 
CTV equipment - videocassette 

Audio Visual Boom Mid '70's 
HAMBURG -In a survey con- 

ducted by the Swiss Prognos AG 
firm, it has been revealed that by 
the mid- seventies audio visual me- 
dia will reach a boom motivated 
by education. The growth rates 
then will average 45 percent, By 
the end of the decade the West 
German outlet for av hardware 

will have reached 3.7 billion marks 
plus selling rates of 50 million 
disks. 37.500 preplayed VCR -car- 
tridges and 87,500 super 8 cas- 
settes. The survey also reveals that 
more than 1.5 million VCR cas- 
settes will be lent 30 million times 
and that 233,000 super 8 cassettes 
will be lent about 5 million times. 

ad videodisc -are expected to ex- 

hibit at this year's VIDCA and 
will be demonstrating the various 
technical advances that have been 
made with their respective systems 
during the past 12 months. The 
software market will be the biggest 
ever and producers, editors and 
software duplicators are expected 
to bring a large selection of pro- 
grams covering all topics to 
Cannes. 

Special emphasis will be placed 
at this years conference on the 
problems being encountered by 
users of cartndge TV systems. 
Large numbers of users are ex- 
pected to be at VIDCA to attend 
study sessions led by audiovisual 
experts. 

Last year's VIDCA was attended 
by over 1,000 delegates from 32 
countries. 

In Memory of 

Dre Haley Bell 
President & Founder, 

WCHB-WCHD -FM, 
Detroit 

*olizda. 
p 

//lZ G/2f2' 16 ZIJe Í?CG 
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Latin Music 

Latin Scene 
NEW YORK 

An authoritative source tells us 
that he would like to see a crack- 
down on certain radio stations 
here. a 

s 

well as Miami and 
Puerto Rico. which place a va- 
riety of demands on manufac- 
turers to have their respective 
product receive airplay. Pressures 
range. he said. from outright pay- 
ola to promotion buys. . . La 
Lope (Tico) will be appearing on 
the Dick Casette Show May 17. 
The fiery songstress has also re- 
corded a Paul Simon composition 
on Roulette Records.. . Ralph 
Lew, a &r director of Mericana 
Records tells us that the group 
Ladn Dimensions have been selling 
well on all markets.. . Camillo 
Sesto's single "Amor Amar" has 
been receiving goad airplay na. 
tionally. The cut is from the al- 
bum 'Todo Un Hombre." 
Larry Harlow's rock opera 
"Hommy," scheduled for Carnegie 
Hall March 29. will feature Celia 
Cruz, Cheo Feliciano, Johnny. Pa. 
cheep. ¡nato Betancourl, Pete 
(Conde) Rodriguez Adalberto San - 
tiago. Heny Alvarez and Junior 
Gonzales. who will play Hommy. 

Bobby Mario of UA- Latino tells 
us that the company is contemplat- 
ing expanding its promotional ac- 
tivities in Puerto Rico.... Ismael 
Rivera (Alegre) is on a ten day 
tour of Peru... Joe Cain, man- 
aging director of Tico /Alegre Rec- 
ords has just finished producing 
Tito Puente's latest album, "Tito 
Puente and Concert Orchestra." 
Upcoming projects for Cain in- 
clude LP's by Joe Cuba and Vin - 
cenHco Valdes.... Paul New has 
recorded the single "Ballad of Ro- 
berto Clemente" for Three B's 
Record's. It is hoped to merchan- 

disc the song through major league 
baseball clubs as well as retail 
outlets. New said that he will do- 
nate any profits from the record 
to the Nicaraguan relief fund. 

Jazz Interactions, in an effort to 
promote interest in latin jazz will 
present Ray Berretto and his "Que 
Viva La Musica" Latin Band and 
the Eddie Lock -Jaw" Davis Quar- 
tet at the Village Gate March 26. 

. Mongo Santamarla, returning 
from an engagement at the Play- 
boy Plaza Hotel in Miami, has 
been playing at Kenny's Castaways 
here.... Javier Vasquez' first al- 
bum on Alegre is scheduled for 
late Spring.. . Miriam Vazquez 
(no relation) has been named proj- 
ect coordinator, artist and press 
relations, at Tico /Alegre Records. 
.. Jean Kaplow, executive direc- 

tor of NARAS' chapter here- tells 
us that more and more Latin art- 
ist are expressing an interest in 
joining the association. She said 
that plum are in the works to in- 
troduce a Latin category in next 
year's Grammy presentations. . 

Alegre Records rs backing the LP 
"Cabrerita y sus ideas" with a 
major promotion campaign. 

Caytronics artist Sandre had 
concert dates at the Warren The- 
ater, San Francisco Saturday (I7) 
and at the Sports Arena, Los An- 
geles Sunday (l8). Sandra's film 
"De Un Caprichti" is being pre- 
sented in both cities as well. . 

Mericana Records has signed Puer- 
to Rican artists Trio Borinquen, 
Carlos Camacho and La Guinea. 
The label will release product by 
the new acts shortly. . Los 
Dinners have signed with Caytron- 
ics Records. The label has released 
their "Los Cahupamaros: 

JIM MELANSON 

Dominicans Seeking Govt. 
Action Against Pirates 
produced records without license. 
They said that the pirated product 
is being sold locally at "advertised 
stores" and at a substantially low 
price. 

The company executives also an- 
nounced at the conference that 
four foreign record firms have 
plans of setting up production fa- 
cilities here. They said that the 
firms have headquarters in Miami. 
New York and Venezuela. The 
firms. claiming that records pro- 
duced locally are of an inferior 
quality, are taking steps to obtain 

lAerating 
licenses and government 

oans. 
Local manufacturers have asked 

for government protection against 
foreign companies getting foot- 
holds here. They state that the 
foreign companies, if put into op- 
eration, would monopolize the 
record market by using false pre- 
tenses concerning the poor quality 
of local product. 

Dominican producers have af- 
firmed that the quality of records 
produced here are high. They state 
that all product undergoes a strict 
supervision and control by the 
companies they represent. Also. 
originals are produced of 45 re- 
cordings by Dominican authors and 
artists. using "civilise" material 
imported from Australia and sev- 
eral European and American coun- 
tries, 

When in 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

You Can Buy BILLBOARD 

at the 

General News 
Ed Ottenste in 

1796 Columbia Rd. N.W. 
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SANTO DOMINGO 
Dominican group Felix y los 

Magos (BOrinquen) had dates at 
the Happy Hills Casino in New 
York. They were signed into the 
club by booking agent Alvarito 
Ortiz The group, awarded a tro- 
phy for the Latin band with the 
greatest amount of records sold in 
1972, also has offers to play in 
Madrid during the Las Mercedes 
Festival in September. . The 
first Caribbean Song Festival is 
being organized by producer Ra- 
fael Diaz Gutierrez The festival 
will take place in New York, with 
performers coming from Puerto 
Rico. Cuba (exiles) and the Do- 
minican Republic. .. . The Pro- 
Arte cultural society presented the 
Argentinian guitar quartet Mar- 
tinez Zarate at the Bellas Artes 
Theater. The quartet has recorded 
an album. 

Dominican singer Vitamin Obljo 
has recorded her first album on 
the Montilla label. . Puerto 
Rican recording artist Gloria Mira - 
bel (MUszrt) played the El Mira. 
dor nightclub and was contracted 
for the "Alta Tension" television 
show on channel 7.... New Do- 
minican singer Raul Grisant has 
released his first single Todo 
Pasa " / "Llego La Primavera" on 
Impacto Records.... AMUCABA 
(The Association of Musicians and 
Singers) has announced that Santo 
Domingo will host the Ill Inter- 
American Popular Song Festival. 
Italian publicist Guglelmo Samilli, 
president of Publicidad Silvio San- 
tos of Sao Paulo, Brazil, is or- 
ganizing the event.... Jose Lacap 
(World), winner of the V Domini- 
can Song Festival, has been 
booked at the Great End Club in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico.... Puerto 
Rican singer Papo Roman is 
booked for the El Mirador, 

Dominican recording a r t i s t 

Rhine Ramirez (UA- Latino) is in 
Mexico on a three month sojourn 
for nightclub, theater and tele- 
vision presentations. While there 
she will also record an album of 
Mexican compositions. . Singer 
Primitive Santos has released his 
third album on Montilla Records. 

. Johnny Ventura (Kubaney), 
Dominican) Latin -pop singer, ap- 
peared at the Havana -San Juan 
nightclub in New York. He fol- 
lowed the appearance with a tour 
of Miami, Venezuela and Puerto 
Rico. 

The West Side Record Company 
of New York has awarded Yovito 
Cabrera a gold disk for his record- 
ing and composition "La Carne 
Lo Mato.'T'his recording is pro- 
hibited here by the National Com- 
mission of Public Shows for its 
erotic insinuations. Cabrera has re- 
leased a new album entitled "Cati- 
lina." ... Spanish singer Manolo 
Calvin's "Porque Te Quiero" 
(Pronto) is advertised at the Mu- 
sicalia record store. 

FRAN JORGE 

MIAMI 
Modiner Records' vice president 

Jaime Monserrat is issuing an all - 
merengue LP by Rafael Mancebo. 
.. Channel 47 in New York pre- 

sented its Hit Parade Best Orches- 
tra of 1972 award to Johnny Ven- 
tura (Mate).... Alberto (Saber) 
Linares is having his new salsa al- 
bum released this week on Audio 
Latino. ... Reports say that the 
recent promotion campaign for 
Marco Antonio Munia (Arcano) 
was a big success. Munit visited 
all the local radio stations as well 
as many of the local retailers in 
promoting his latest LP. He also 
appeared at the Montmatre. . 

Musant Records has two new al- 
bums on the local scene by Cesar 
Acosta and Carlos L ice. 

Alejandro Salvidar, general man - 
ager of Peerless in Mexico, is due 
here next week to discuss promo- 
lion campaigns in the U.S. . 

Monge Santamarlas performances 
at the Playboy Pla/a Hotel here 
brought out many of the local 
trade and radio personalities... . 

Mario Ruiz radio station WQBA's 

music director, said that the sta- 
tion is now programming music 
from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. on Sun- 
days.. . Gema Records has re- 
leased a new disk by Susie Ramos. 

Aro Records is having success 
with Ruby Hernandez' "Mama 
Samba." . . Porti Jimenez (Vel- 
vet) is recording a new album in 
Venezuela. . Reports have it 
that the new LP by Canjonte Uni- 
versal is being snapped up as fast 
as Velvet Records can get it out. ... Tipica 73 (Inca) has a dance 

date here March 24.... Ray Bar 
retie (Fania) will be here April 6 

.. More versions of "Last Tango 
in Paris" continue to pour into th 
area. The firs[ version was by 
Monad Sanramarle (Vaya), and 
now comes one by Tito Puente 
(Tico) and one by a local rock 
group. The Antiques (Funny)... . 

Music at radio station WCMQ is 
picked by a committee of three 
disk jockeys and owner -general 
manager Herb Do'goff. 

ART ( ARTURO) RAPPER 

VAYA RECORDS' artist Monge Santamaria, seated right, is joined at the 
Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami, by, lek to right, Mario Ruiz, music director 
of radio station WQBA, Enrique de la Maza, copy chief, WQBA, Pedro de 
Pool, standing left, program director, WCMQ, and Billboard correspond. 
ent Art Rapper. The occasion was the opening night of Santamaria's 
show at the hotel. 

"Hot 
Latin LP's 

IN CHICAGO 
1 JULIO IGLESIAS 

Mambo Al -10 

2 LA HIJA DE NADIE 
Yolanda Del Rua. Areno DAL 3202 

3 ORGANO MELODICO, Vol 15 
Juan hares. Munan 

4 EL AUSENTE 
lose Miguel Gass. Neil MLP 2636 

5 Y VOLVERE 
Los Angeles Negros. Parnaso 1070 

6 SUNNY & SHE SUNUNERS 
Sala 3011 

R POUbUE 
es ßa ya. Peeaess 1609 

ARR18A HUENTITAN 
Vmeme Fernandez. Caytronxs 1313 

9 HITS OF 1972 
Ramon Ayala, les Men 1004 

10 PLIRO NORTE, Val 2 
Webs Via, Maarl 1574 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY 
For Week Ending 3/24/74 

Il EN ESPANOL 
Misi Carr. Columba RC 31470 

12 EL GUSTO ES SUYO 
Augustine Ramer J Freddy Manosea. L. 
ape 1070 

13 SIMPLEMENTE 
It Bravo. Iaape 1067 

14 LOS AMANTES DE RAFAEL 
Rdael, UA 1565/ 31072 

15 QUE IRONIA 
Los Moan. Caylmnks 1351 

16 SUFRIR 
Retreat°. Fuentes 3143 

I7 DON GOYO 
Gran Combo. Nest Side 002 

18 COQE 
Sound Triangle 7773 

19 TE TRAIGO ESTAS FLORES 
Freddy Martinet. Freddy 1004 

20 NO TENGO DINERO 
Camelia Reyna, CR 5025 

IN LOS ANGELES 

1 

COQE 
Sound 'Triangle 7173 

2 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Mnamba AL IO 

3 ARRIBA HEUNTITAN 
Miente Fernandez. Coylro is 1333 

4 NO TENGO DINERO 
luan Gabriel Mana 3023 

5 TE TRAIGO ESTAS FLORES 
Freddy Mamma Freddy I004 

6 PURO NORTE, Vol 2 

tale Wilin Musas 1514 

7 ORGANO MELODICO, Vol 15 
luan Tases. Mosert 

8 

9 LA NIZA DE HADIE 
Yolanda Del Rio. Mano 151 3292 

10 COEDICION 
Yalor YNrbe. Miami 6043 

PORQUE 
Los Ba ys. Perneas 1609 

11 QUE ROM 
Los Muera. Gylrmes 1351 

12 CON MARIACHI 
Estela Nunn RCA MNS 1938 

13 CON TU ADIOS 
Los Freddy, Echo 75073 

14 DON GOTO 
Cran Combo. Wen Side 002 

15 HIES OF 1972 
RAIN AYALA les Mee 1001 

16 GERARDO REYES 
hhronks 1319 

17 AQUI ESTA OTRA VEZ EL AMO Y 

SENOR 
Comalia Reyna. CR 5025 

1g LOS GRADUADOS 
Onda 3304 

19 FELICIDAD NI TEACER AMOR EN 

PUERTA VALLARTA 
Vide Yturta. Mari 6056 

20 EN ESPANOL 
Vissi Carr. Columba NC 31170 
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Billboard's Fifth Annual No. 1 /Trendsetter Awards 
The Los Angeles office of Billboard Magazine pre- 
sented its fifth annual Number One /Trendsetter 
Awards at an informal gathering atop the Continental 
Hyatt House on March 8. The presentation, deftly em- 

teed by KMPC -AM's inimitable Gary Owens, was 
attended by more than 100 music industry notables. 
Technical assistance was provided by Modern Musical 
Services of Los Angeles. 

ACCEPTING THEIR No. 1 Award for Top Singles of 1972 by a Duo 
or Group is Elektra recording artists Bread. Standing from left to right: 
Larry Knechtel, Mike Botts, Shirley Ladd (Billboard account executive). 
David Gates, James Griffin and Gary Owens. 

BOB GREENBURG, National As. 
sistant Promotion Manager at 
Warner Bros. Records, accepts 
the Billboard No. I Award for 
the Top New Singles Artist of 
1972 on behalf of the group 
America. Greenburg also ac. 
cepted Neil Young's No. 1 Award 
for the Top Popular Album of 
1972. 

BILLY PRESTON, A &M recording 
artist, accepts his No. 1 Award 
for the Top Single. Instrumental- 
ist, of 1972. 

DAN DAVIS, director of creative 
services at Capitol Records, ac- 
cepts the Billboard No. 1 Award 
for the Top Country Single. "My 
Hang.Up Is You," on behalf of 
Freddie Hart. Davis also accepted 
on behalf of Blue Book, BMI, 
named Top Country Publisher of 
1972. 

ACCEPTING BILLBOARD'S Trend. 
setter Award on behalf of Cartri 
vision for introducing cartridge 
television to the American con- 
sumer market with aggressive 
merchandising programs in large 
retail operations is Cartrivision's 
Don Johnston, vice president of 
marketing. 

ACCEPTING BILLBOARD'S Trend. 
setter Award on behalf of Berry 
Gordy for being the catalyst 
sparking the filming of "Lady 
Sings the Blues," and moving 
his Motown Records company 
into the film medium with a 
story of social significance is 
Motown's vice president of crea 
tive, Miss Suzanne DePasse is 
nominated for an Academy Award 
for best original screenplay on 
"Lady Sings the Blues." 

DENNIS ST. JOHN of Ken Fritz 
Management accepts two No. 1 

Awards on behalf of Neil Dia. 
mond, one naming Neil Diamond 
the Top Easy Listening Artist of 
1972, the other for the Top Easy 
Listening Single. "Song Sung 
Blue." 

MIKE CURB, president of MGM 
Records, accepts the Billboard 
No. 1 Award naming himself and 
Don Costa the Top Producers of 
1972. 

MARV HELFER, vice president of 
artist relations at ABC Records, 
accepts the Billboard Trend- 
setter Award on behalf of Impulse 
Records for becoming the first 
American company to release all 
its new titles in quadrasonic 
sound, thus promoting this new 
medium. 

ELEKTRA'S West Coast manager, 
Bill Harvey, accepts the Billboard 
Trendsetter Award on behalf of 
Harry Chapin, for devising a 
storytelling style of songwriting 
with a narrative impact rare to 
popular music. 

SCREEN GEMS' Danny Davis, 
vice president in charge of pro- 
motion, accepts the Billboard 
No. 1 Award on behalf of Screen 
Gems /Columbia, BMI, for the 
Top Easy Listening Publisher of 
1972. 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 

ROBERT GORDY, vice president 
of Motown Records. accepts two 
Billboard No. 1 Awards on be- 
half of Michael Jackson, who 
tied with Al Green for Top Singles 
Artist and Top Singles by a Male 
Vocalist for 1972. Gordy also 
accepted two No. 1 Awards on 
behalf of Jobete Music, ASCAP7 
BMI, for the Top Publisher and 
Top Soul Publisher of 1972. 

BOB FEAD, vice president and 
general manager of A &M Rec- 
ords, accepts three of four 
awards presented to A &M and 
Ode Records artists -Cat Stev- 
ens. Quincy Jones, and the 
Trendsetter Award for Cheech 
and Chong. Here Feed accepts 
the No. 1 Award on behalf of 
Quincy Jones for the Top Jazz 
Album of 1972. 

ONE OF THE VIPs attending the 
Awards presentation, Claude 
Nobs, the Director of the Mon- 
treux Jan Festival, speaks to the 
gathering and expresses his 
hopes that jazz, both here and 
abroad, will unite in the very 
near future. 
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Billboard i Action &Pick LP's 
Number of LP's reviewed this week 70 Lost week 54 

Pop Picks 
BREAD -The Beat Of, Ekhfra EK5- 75056. the soft sound of this band in the 

studio is presented collectively in what looms as a valid compilation ot a stylistic 

pacemaking act. David Cates' lead voice carries the melodies with a gentleness 

which is symbolic of the soft rock school of pop music. Hú associates. Mike Boils, 

lames Griffin and Larry Knechtel, area tight sounding support attack. This is Nth 
sixth LP. 

Best cuts: "Make It With You. "Baby Inn -B Want You. "It Don't Matter To 

Dealers: the ú a blockbuster act with appeal in the teen and over 25 age 

groups. Striking black and white cover will draw attention it displayed. 

LEE MICBAEIS- Live,ABM SP 3518.0rganist is captured in his "loaner" hard. 

hard rock formal, with his trio exploding with energy musk. Ina sense, this is the 

"old" Michaels formula wrh which he started out and then moved into softer 

sounds. The two disk set reflects the contemporary formula for building tensions 

and releases in rock musk. Michaels has moved to Columbia, leaving this tond fare 
wen fa ROM. 

Best cuts: "My Lady." " "Rock Me Baby, "Day 01 Change." 

Dealers: Michaels has a hard rock following which will probably respond to this 

LP providing they know it's available. 

THE FIFTH DIMENSION- Living Together, Crowing Together, BELL 1116. The 

title of this LP aptly describes the way things have been for his group over the past 

eight years. They have really grown musically and this LP provides a broad canvas 

for their muscat interests individually and collectively. The music is a potpourri 

which wines off effectively because we are heated to powerful sob readings and 

rich textured harmonic blendings. Each track is a diflerenl experience of aim man d 

ing intensity. 

Best cuts: "The Rjrenvitch, "Day By Day." "Let Me Be Lonely," "Wayaya." 

Dealers: high powered pap material with the excitement of their ie-person ap- 

pearances. 

ITS A BEAUTIFUL DAY, Today, Columbia CT 32181. ICs A Beautiful Day have 

been on the rock scene la some time now and always seem to have been just a hair 

away from the super album always predicted for them. This may be the net that will 

establish than as one of Americas top groups. Members alternate an vocals and 

lead and harmony blend perfectly as do the instruments, especially the Machin 

violin which has been a group trademark and which they helped to pioneer in rock. 

Good mixture of original material and already well known cuts. 

Best cuts: "Ain't That Lorin You Baby,- "Down On The Bayou. " "Burning 

Dealers Band lours Iequently. 

111E NEW SEEKERS, The History of The New Seekers, Verve, MV 5095 (MGM). 

One of the most consistently popular groups on the pop scene today and one that 

appeals to fans hem the rock concert to night dubs stoles well on this set of their 

great hits. LP pushed through the fine vocals, both lead and harmony will which 

the group has become associated, and the fact that the set live adds dimension 

to what othernise might simply be a greatest hits set. 

Best cuts: "What Have They Done To My Song, Ma: "I'd Love to Teach Ike 
Ward To Sing." 

Dealers: Group appeals to rock and MOR fans and should be displayed in these 

meal. 

KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION, Rollin', lolly Rogers.lR 5003 (MGM). 

One of the leer groups who have made it big an record. TV and on the rack concert 

and night dub scenes. and this LP offers some indication why. Group is extremely 

versatile, with all capable of singing lead. Band also able to adapt well to others 

material, sounding like the original yet still making the song (heir own. 

Best cuts: "The long And Winding Road. " "Get Bach," "Morning Has Broken." 

Dealers: Band appears on TV and frequently in concert and appeals to wide 

variety of buyers. 

DAWN, Tunewenvkrg Bell 1112. Fastrising chart success of the singk "Inc A 

Yellow Ribbon 'Round the Old Oaf Tree" will spark strong carryover for the LP fea- 

luring this cut. Characteristically lull, pop honed productions by the trio. 

Best cum: 'Tic A Yellow Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak Tree: "Freedom For The 

Stallion," 
Dealers: Eye. catching needlepoint design corer with "Tie A Yellow Ribbon" dis. 

play dicker can be exploited. 

GROUNDHOGS, Hogwash, United Mists UA LA008 F. The Groundhogs with 

their own mixture of rock and blues have been around lor e long time and have 

never really made t as high as many thought they would. This sal, however, could 

he the breakthrough. Lead guitarist, lead singer Tony McPhee (found on many Brit. 

rah blues anthologies as T.S. McPhee) gels a chance to show all his talents, ranging 

from slide guitar to synthesizer to top writing talents. LP should gain group slicing 

radio exposure. particularly FM. 

Best cuts: "I Love Miss (Jayne." " "3744 James Road." 

Dealers: Group has several LP's out and McPhee is a British blues name. Sel 

opens to tine display of all three members for welthenging. 

ELECIIRC MKT ORCHESTRA, Elechis Light Orchestra 11, United Artists UA 

LA040 F. A number of groups have attempted to fuse rock and classical musk. but 

ELO has taken these two musical lances, laced them aft and crashed them into each 

other with amazingly original and successful results. Headed by ex-Move Jeff Lynne 

on vocals, guitar and Moog (as wallas production), the band with its guitars, cellos, 

violins. pianos and drums incorporates straight loch, classical overtones, country 

and boogie influents into the same song at times. The lerm "wall of sound" has 

been tossed around a lot, but this LP is one case when it applies. 

MAYNE HEWTON, Ole We're Still bung, Chelsea CHE 1006 (RCA). Basically bal- 

lads, with some narration and rich oncheshal backings. Best cuts: "A Song For 

You. "Don't Wait On Me Baby," "Help Me Help You." 

TERRY REID, Rum, Atlantic SD 7259.A lyrical and highly personal LP. Willie Bobo s 

drumming adds spacey extra dimension to the title cut. 

NRBQ, Workshop, Kama Sutra KSBS 2065 (Buddah). Solid set from rock band that 

has been around several years. Best cum: "C'mon II You're Comm'," "Mona." 

10HN HURLEY, Children's Dreams, Bell 1114. One of Nashville's strongest writing 
teams, Hudey and Ronnie Wilkins, with another of their thoroughly professional 
progressive country-pop sets. Best cuts: "Wailin And Nowlin': "Tied Sown:' 

also recommended 

Best cuts: "From The Sun To The World (Boogie # IL "Roll Over Beethoven." 
Dealers: Lynne has established a strong cultist following through his activities 

with the More and the label recently released a strong Move LP which can be mer 
chandised with thin album. 

BERT RREMPFERT- Fabulous Fifties,.. end New Delights OCA314. It's amai- 
ing how the Kaempled orchestra sound remains so universally appealing ... end 

commanding: his sensitive approach to soft and easy listening music has wide 
demographic appeal ... sensational entertainment for a quiet evening by a fireside. 

Best cots: "Blueberry Hill, "Tine To love, "I Remember loving You." 
Dealers: Kaempfert úa consistent. long -tern idler. Known for his trumpet and 

European orchestral sound. 

SWEET THURSDAY, Great Western Gramophone, Columbia KZ 32039. This LP 

was first released several years ago with such top names as Ricky Hopkins. Alen 

Darien and Jon Mark. This shod lived group offers a strong mix of rock. ballads and 

Idky material, with strong vocals and instrumentals running throughout. This set 

has been receiving steady airplay over the past few years. and now that the set is 

available again, airplay should go even stronger. An example of a number of top. 

notch musicians who form a eeriest package with no ego problems. 

Best cuts. "Laughed At Him,' "Gilbert Sheet" 
Dealers: Hopkins tours with the Stones and is a top session men, Davies has a 

tine LP and tours with Cat Stevens and Mark is half d Mark- Mmond. All this can be 

sad in promotion. 

LEO KDTIKE, Uy Feat Are Selling, Capitol ST 11164. Possibly the most com- 

mercial set yet produced by this excellent acoustic gudadst and vocalist. The album 

contains a goad mix of blues, country and folk type material and allows Kodke 

equal time for singing and playing. LP also offers material from Pete Seeger and 

Paul Siebel as well as edits' One originals. Kohke has been around lot some time 
and has yet to break through as a tap attraction. 

Best cuts: "Busted Bicycle," "Louise," "June Bug." 

Dealers: Kottke is a top coffee house attraction. 

JOHN STEWART, Cannons le The Rain, RCA LSP 4827. This set follows in the 

typical Stewart vein of country-lolk tunes centering mound personal experience 

and a concise view of America. Stewart has always had the knack of being able to 

take potentially trite themes and turn them Ma powerful songs through the use of 

a strong voice, good backup Iron some of Nashville's top session men and a line 

writing ability. One of the leer artists who can handle extremely light or extremely 

sobs material with equal ease, an artist obese distinctive voice makes him in- 

stantly recognizable. 

Best cuts: "All Time Woman, ""Armstrong, "Cannons In The Rain." 

Dealers: Stewart has a strong. almost cult following and his first effort for RCA 

is going to be strongly promoted. Can be displayed in pop or country. 

SYLVESTER AND TIE HOT BAND- Scratch My Flown, Blue Thumb BTS 45. Steadily 
building cult for the San Francisco drag -rock vocalist gets Rs first product. Best 

cam: "My Country To Of Then" "That Is Rock And Roll." 

GENII MYAN -They lam M4 Dunhill DSg- 50413. Could establish Genye as next 
reigning Ms. rock better. Avoids usual laplinesque cliches. Best cuts: "Gotta Tell 
Somebody," "Isn't Press Me." 

MATCHING MOLE-Little Red Record, Columbia KC 32148. Weird tag and vocals. 
Best cuts: "Nan Tine's Hole, " "Clone Gloom :' 

THE 11MMY CASTOR BUNCH, Dimension III, RCA APOI 0103. Strong MOB material 
with Castor's pungent sax playing cresting on the melodies. Best cuts. "Helpless." 
"Revelation (Epilogue)." 

HARBUS, Evolution 3018. A kid back writer'singer with something laidy original to 
his sound. Best cuts: "Gonna Make It This Time, ""Bushes and Brambles." 

CANNED NEAT -The lien Age, United Artists, UA- LA049-F. Good blues-nock mix 
from veteran group. Best cuts: "Framed, ""Keep It Clean." 

BABE RUTH, Brad Base, Harvest SW 11151 (Capitol). New English entry in Jefferson 
Airplane vein proves highly exciting when they aren't trying to sound like every 
other group. Best cuts: 'The Runaways," 'The Mexican." 

DOROTHEA JOYCE, EnligMenmen, Evolution 3015. Laura Nyro sounding vocalist 
goes for broke on all tunes. Best cum: "loves Lines, Angles And Rhymes.' 
"Energy." 

Country Picks 
DANNY DAWS- Travelin'. RCAAPDI -0034. Every album Davis does is edam. 

dinarily good. and this ranks with the log. As the title suggests, the songs deal 
primarily with motion and travel. but his arrangements (by Bill McElhiney) give 

even the familiar tunes new IHe. N's another balanced combination of lively music. 

Best cum: "Are You Sincere." "II You Leave Me Tonight I'll Cry:' 

DON GIB50N.SUE THOMPSON -The Two DI Us Together, Hickory 168.A great 
many excellent cuts, again with the Bill McElhiney arrangement touch obvious in a 

few as the two combine their unusual voices in both mixed harmony and dye-and- 
take duels. 

Best Cuts: "Warm Love." "Over There's The Dcoi' 

RONNIE DOVE- Ronnie Dove, MCA 309. In a production masterpiece by Owen 

Bradley, Dove gives some concept of his meat versatility. He is strongest on the 

ballads, including a few which should evoke almost at once into singles. 

Best cuts: "Lilacs In Winter," "He Cries Like a Baby," "lust the Other Side of 

Nowhere." 

HANK WILEIAMS M.-After You -Prides Not Hard To Swimm, MGM SE 4862. 
Using the title songs of two of his singles. he gives an offering of contrasts. but his 
blues are unquestionably the best. This a where his heritage really shows through, 
and his strength lies. 

Best cuts: "I Cant Cry Back In," "Knoxville Courthouse Blues." 

Jazz Picks 
MILT MCKSDN- Sunflower, CTI 6024. Jackson's delicacy is sonoonded by 

some strong commercial names and their individual sounds create a funky sal- 

rounding lm his mallet efforts. Pianist Hmhne Hancock is less wildly avant.gardsh; 

Billy Cobham is lull of organization on drums and trumpeter Freddie Hubbard is 

opening expressive. albeit melodicly fulfilling The tempos are down and full of ro- 

mance. 

Best cuts -What Are You Doing The Rest 01 Your Liter. "Sunflower." 
Dealers: Jackson generally works with the MID and has loads of other LPs out 

under his awn name. 

MUSTY BRYANT- Friday Night Funk For Saturday Night Brothers, Prestige PR 

10053. This is lent right down the middle of the commercial alley. II is alive. gutsy. 

earthy, Ihrtatious, sensuous. and executed with verve and great care. 1hú IS the 

kind of material jazr stations dig because the sounds are hot and (lowing like lava. 

Leader Bryant's alto and tenor blend well with Harold Youngs guitar. Kenneth 
Mows pianororgan and Fred Masey's bass. 

Best culs: "Have You Seen Her? ". "Mercy, Mercy, Mercy." "Blues For A 

Brother" 

HORACE SILVER -In Pursuit Of The 27th Man, Blue Note BN- LA054 -F (UA). 

Pianist Silver has put together a program of colors as divergent as the moods of 

spring His playing matches each oI the moods, Irom light and rollicking to down 
home and bluely. But it ú in the development of hi background sou ndsthat Silver 

has caught a spark of longevity which will gain him attention among Ìa00 alicion 
ados who recognize his lasting ability. 

Best oils: "Nothin' Can Stop Me Now;' "In Pursuit Of The 2711 Man," 

"Strange Vibes" tall Silver compositions). 

Dealers: Silver ú a protean pianist with easy name recognition. This LP is more 

down to earth Mu than some oI his past realms. 

LOU DONALDSON- Sophisticated lao, Blue Note Bam1A02f -F.One of the best 
jazz soloists with string orchestra recordings in the history of the genre. In a class 

with the epochal "Charlie Parker With Strings." Each cut is a tasty ballad delight. 
Best cuts: "The Long Goodbye, ""You Are The Sunshine el My life." 
Dealers: This is jazz at ils soled and prettiest by a name saxophonist. 

also recommended 
50E FARRELL-Noon Germs, CTI 60.23. Open blowing arantgarde saxophone 

sounds in a light moup setting. Best cuts: "Moon Germs: "Times LW." 

THE GEORGE SHFAMNG QUINTET, Pa Requested, Sheba ST 105. Soothing, lowing 
music in the piano tiles combination. Best cuts: "A Latin's Lamp: 'We've Only 

lust Begun." "Ritomelle." 

WAN (BOOGRIOO JOE) JONES-Snake Rhythm Redo Prestige 10056. Open 
throttled funky music led by Jones guitar With Rusty Bryant on alto and tenor and 

Grodyn Tate on drums. Best cuts: "Snake Rhythm Rock, ""The First Time Even I Saw 

Your Face." 

Soul Picks 
BRIGHTER SIDE OF DARRNESS -lore lone, 20th Century LAOS. Don't be loo 
quick to compare this group to others in the bubblegum soul meant for they ap. 

pear to be a bit different in that lyrically their malarial a more convincing. Excellent 

strings and horns arrangments support their strong vocal work. 
Best cum: the Idle cut. "lust a Little Bit," "I Owe You Love" 
Dealers: strong new soul act that could become e big pop favorite with the right 

promotion. 

also recommended 
PAUL KELLY -Don't Bum MR Warner Bros. BS 1689. Kelly's second LP for the label 
contains some good single material. Best cuts: the title tune (already a single), 
"(You Bling Mel Joy." "I'd he Satisfied." 

MISSISSIPPI FRED McDOWELL- Mississippi Fred McDowell 19044972, lust Sun- 

shine ISO 4 (Famous). Last sessions from great bluesman. Best Cum: "Someday:" 

"Drop Down Mama:" (Continued on page 62) 
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Not quite sure about who Marty Cooper is but 
this first album has already captured an un- 
warned ear or two - especially a thing called 
"The Indiana Girl:' 

ZOO WORLD, FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 

There's certainly more behind Marty Cooper's 
music, which reveals a gentle, determined, 
deep feeling and honest man. 

JARED JOHNSON, THE DENVER POST 

This is an unusual album for its type, it's good. 
This album hangs together -music of bite and 
substance. 

WILD CHILD, LONG ISLAND SOUTH SHORE RECORD 

What's going to take Cooper from obscurity 
to a household word is a Barnaby album called 
"A Minute of Your Time'.' It shouldn't take 
too long- JIM KNIPPENBERG, CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 

Barnaby Records Marty Cooper has insured 
that the revival of balladry continues in '73 
with his debut LP, "A Minute of Your Time:' 
Cooper enchants with lyrics that have weight. 
Spend a minute with Marty and he'll have you 
humming for days. 

JERRY ZENICK, FORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM 

Frustration is responsible for producing one 
of the most promising new talents in the re- 
cording industry. 

BOB KEATON, COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA RECORD 

In each year of a music reviewers existence 
75 %h of all abums can be regarded as garbage - 
Marty Coopers' album "A Minute of Your 
Time" is one of those rare roses in a garden of 
thorns. 
HOLLY SPENCE, LINCOLN NEBRASKA JOURNAL AND STAR 

If Marty Cooper receives the airplay he de- 
serves and if the music critics are as impartial 
as they should be 1975 will be a big year for 
Cooper. 

TOM BURKE, THIS WEEK, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

If you like your lyrics lyrical, sincere, with a 
soulful, peaceful warm approach, pick up a 
new Barnaby /MGM album "A Minute of Your 
Time'.' 

JACK BURKE, WISCONSIN RAPIDS DAILY TRIBUNE 

Grass roots America is already picking 
up on Marty Cooper. What about the 
rest of the country? 
We're sure it will happen because 
Marty's songs are about people and life, 
and in his album each person will find 
something which touches them. If you 
haven't yet listened to Marty Cooper, 
we respectfully suggest that it will 
be worth much more than 

"A Minute 
of Your Time" 
no.BR15004 

from the album 
a new single 

"The 
Indiana Girl" 
no.B5013 

MOE 
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Billboard Rodio Action Pick LP's 
Continued from page 60 

Classical Picks 
ISAAC STERN /COLUMBIA SYMPHONY (Bdeffl-Romanse Colombie M 31245. 

len familiar melodies, expressively played by the soloist to specially changed ac- 

companiments. Favorites include a Chopin "Nadine," Mendelssohn's "On Wings 

of Song." Schuben's "Serenade," Sortie s ubiquitous "Gymrmpedie No.3." and oth- 

ers ol almost equal popularity. 
Dealers: Aimed right at the renter of that large MOR market. with rub-off sales 

due from fiddle enthusiasts. A sure thing. 

LONDON SYMPHONY (80NYAGE)- Verdi: Nignletto London 004.13105. Dn- 
rnatic impetus characterises this vital performance for which Nudes can be passed 
around equally to conductor and soloists. Top.tlight sound and imaginative use of 

stereo to heighten action are strong pluses. 

Sealers: Opera buffs will find this hard to resist. Superstars Sutherland. Pave. 

rotti and Milner. each with hordes al fans. head the cast. 

QUANRTTO OI TORIND- Paganki: Quartet; 4 Sonatina Spark SPA 04. Strings and 

guitar in recently revived scores. melodically ingratiating and unpretentious. An k. 
Westing novelty whose curiosity value should generate some movement in tulbline 
stores. 

also recommended 

CONCERTGEBOLW ORCH. (NAMNK) !Oehler: Sump. #l, 6500342. 6500 342. 
Carling completes his traversal at the Mahler symphonies with a powerful reading 
of No. I. Aside from musical considerations, beautifully apparent throughout, the 
dish is a standout example of the retarding art. superbly transparent and wide in 

dynamic range. 

Dealers: Bonus sales due it sound attributes are stressed. 

ENE FIRES OF LONDON -Peter Maxwell Davies-. Mesa super l'homme ume; other 
L'Ooeaudyre OSLO-2. One of the most interesting avante-garde composers, Davies 

is attracting cultist following and this fascinating collection should win him new 

adherents. Vanessa Reiterase as speaker is a strong plus. 

RUDOLF SERKIMIMARLBORO FESTNNL ORCN. (Schneider) -Meurt: Juno Con. 

cedes Nos 11 1 12 Columbia M 31728. Only sparsely represented in the current 
ca talog. these concertos will be wekameit by Mozart collectors seeking to round out 

their tibiases. Moderate sale likely. 

Bubbling UnderThe Top LP's 
201 -LYNN ANDERSON, Keep Me in Mind, Columbia KC 32078 
202 -AO SAMPSON, Lord of the Rings, Charisma CAS 1059 (Buddah) 
203- 1OHMNY RIVERS, Superpak, United Artists LAS 93 

204 -SONNY TERRY I BROWNIE McGNEE, Sonny A Terry, AGM SP 4379 
205 -LITTLE FEAT, Dime Chicken. Warner Brothers BS 2686 
206 -NANCY WILSON, I Know I Love Him, Capitol ST 11131 

207 -FAMILY, Anyway. United Artists UAS 5527 

208 -LAST TANGO IN PARIS, Soundtrack, United Artists UA 1H 045 F 

209 -IMPRESSIONS, Preacher Man, Curtain CRS 8016 (Buddah) 

210 -SOUL SEARCHERS, We the People, Sussex SEES 7020 (Buddah) 
211 -BLOODSTONE, Natural High, London XS 620 

212 -DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, Cameo, Dunhill X 50128 
213 -CAL SMITH, I've Found Someone Of My Own, Decca DL 75369 (MCA) 

211 -PERCY FAITH A HIS ORCHESTRA, Columbia KC 32164 
215 -Mete. Philadelphia International K2 32046 (Columbia) 

ALBUM PICKS... Best of the releases of the week in all categories as Also Recommended... Albums with sales potential that are deserv- 
picked by the BB Review Panel for top sales and chart movement. ing of special consideration at both the dealer and radio level. 

Bubbling Under The HOT 100 
101 -WE'LL MAKE LOVF -AI Anderson, Vanguard 35168 

102 -IF I COULD ONLY BE SURE -Nolan Porter, ABC 11343 

103 -HEAVEN HELP THE CHILD -Mickey Newbury, Etektra 45840 

104 -KEEP ME IN MIND -Lynn Andersen, Columbia 4.45768 

105-8 AIN'T ALWAYS WHAT YOU WANT-Saul Chgdren, Stan 0152 (Columbia) 

206- FENCEWALK- Mandrill. Palydor 14163 

107 -CAN I -Tee Allen, Lion 140 (MGM) 

I08 -WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES -Billy Preston, ARM 1411 

109- MORODO WINS -Brenda Lee, MCA 4000 

I IC-WOMAN STEALER -Joe Tex, Dial 0154 ( Phonogram) 

111 -MISTER MAGIC MAN. Wilson Pickett, RCA 74,0898 

112 -MAMA I GOT A BRAND NEW THING -Undisputed Trues, Gordy 7124 (Motown) 

113 -I MAY NOT BE WHAT YOU WANT -Mel A Tim, Sfax 0154 (Columbia) 

114 -LAST TANGO IN PARIS -Doc Severinsen, RCA 74.0904 

115 -I WON'T IAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU -Paul Williams, 04M 1409 

116 -ARE YOU REALLY HAPPY TOGETHER- Bulldog, MCA 40014 

117 -BRAND NEW KIND OF LOE -Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 51107 

118-LOOSE BOOTY- Funkadelic, Westbound 205 (Chess /lanusl 
119 -AND I LOVE HER SO -Perry Como, RCA 74.0906 
120 -PUT ON YOUR SHOES AND WALK -Clarence Caner, Fame 10309 

(United Artists) 

121 -WHO GETS YOUR LOVE -Dusty Springfield, Dunhill 4341 

122 -T00 MANY MONOAYS -Mary Travers. Warner Brothers 7675 

123 -YOU CAN HRH HER -Waykn Jennings, RCA 740886 
121 -HEY LAST LADY- Warkers, Elektra 45841 

125 -RIGHT PLACE WRONG THE -Dr. John, Atto 45-6914 

120 -OH MY LADY- SUmpeders, Bell 45331 

Bi"b°°rdFM Action Picks 
ALBUQUERQUE: KRST -FM. Steve Suplin 
AUSTIN: KRMH.FM, Jim Locher 
BALTIMORE: WIGTK -FM, Pete Larkin 
BABYLON, N.Y.: WBAB'FM, Steve Elliott 
DAYTON: WTUE.FM, Bill Struck 
HARTFORD: WHCN.FM, Ron Berger 

KANSAS CITY: KBEY.FM, Joe DiBeflo 
LONG BEACH: KNAC -FM, Ron McCoy 
LOS ANGELES: KPPC.FM, Peter Frankland 
LOUISIANA: WJBO.FM, Jimmy Beyer 
MIAMI WBUS.FM, Michael Dean 
NEW YORK: WNEWFM, Dennis Elsas 

PENNSYLVANIA: WRRN.FM. Scott Saylor 
PHILADELPHIA: WMMR.FM, Carol Miller 
PORTLAND: KINK.FM, Bruce Funhhouser 
ROCHESTER: WCMF.FM, Bernie Kimball 
SAN FRANCISCO: KSAN.FM, Bonnie Sim- 
mons 

ST. LOUIS: KSHE.FM, Shelley Grafman 
TORONTO: CHUM.FM. Benjy Karch 
UTICA. N.Y.: WOUR.FM, Mark Foz 
VALDOSTA, GA: WVVS.FM, Bill Tullis 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: WMALFM, Phil de 
Mame 

hot chart action 
BYROS, "Birds," Asylum: WI4EWáM, KBEYFM. WMMRáM. KPPGFM, ASANfM. 
WCMF FM, KINK FM. WBUS.FM, KRST.FM, WBCN-FM, CHUM-FM, MATH-FM, 

WOURFM 

DONOYON,'Yasmk Wheel'," Eplc: WNEW-FM. WMMR-FM, NPPGFM, WMAL-FM. 

KINK.FM, KANC FN. WKTK FM. NSHE.FM 

DOME BROS., "The CapL and Me," Ramer Bros.: WNEWFM, KBEY.FM, WMMR, 

FM, WIUE,FM, WMAL WCMF,FM, KINK FM, WriS,FM 
DR. JOHN, "In The Right Place," Atcm, WRRN FM, W700rtM. WTUE>FM. NSAN.FM, 

WOOS-FM, KRMH FM, WBAB,FM 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA, "Electric Light Orchestra T," United AnI'M: KPPC 
FM. WCMF -FM, WMMR -FM. WVVS.FM, KNACFM 
ROOIMT, "FOghat," Warner Bros: WMMR-FM. WVVS -FM. WBAB.FM, WAEA.FM. 
WOOR.FM 

GENTLE GIANT, "Octopus," Columbia: WRRN-FM, WMMR -FM, WBUS.FM, WWS.FM, 
WHEN-PM 

1010 GUMNE, "Bite Some Hard," Asylum: W160.FM. KPPGFM, WBAB-FM. PINTO- 

FM, CHUM FM 

HUMBLE PIE, "Eat It," Mkt KBEY -FM, WMMR-FM, KPPGFM, VMS FM, KNACFM. 
KAMO -FM, WAAB -FM, NATO-FM. ROHE-FR 

TRACY NELSON A MOTHER EARTH, "Poor Man's Paradise," Columbia: KBEYFM, 

WMMR FM. KINKTM, KRMH -FM. WHCN,FM, W0TKFM 

PINK FLOYD, "Dark Side 01 The Moron," Harvest: WARN-FM, KPPGFM, RSAM-FM, 

WBUS.FM, KRMH.FM, KRST.FM 

PROCOL NARUM, "Grand Hotel," Chrysalis: WNEWfM. WMMRM, KPPGFM, 
WWI FN. WIMP-FM. KINK -FM, KNACFM, WBAB-FM, NSHE -FM, CHUM.FM 

TODD RUNOGREN, "A Wizard, A True Sur," BnamriM: KBEY'FM, KPPGFM, KSAN- 

PH, WKIKFM. CHUM -FM 

SEATRMIN, 'Watch," Warner Bros.: IREYFM, WMALFM, KINK -FM, KRMH.FM, 

CHUM-FR 

ARGENT, "In Deep," Epic: WCMF-FN 

HOYT ACTON, "Less Than The Sang," AAM 

STRAUSS, "Pad Of The Union," ( Siegle) AAM 

BATTEAOX, "Batteaun," Columbia: CHUM.FM 

CHUCK BERRY, "Golden Decade Vol. 2," Mercury: CHUM -FM 

BLAIR OAK ARKANSAS, "Paunch O Roll," Mug KNACFM 

ROY BOOKBINDER. "TraveSn' Man," Adelphi: WHCN'FM 

DAVID BOWIE, "Images," London: CHUM -FM 

ANDY TOWN, 'Sweet William," Mercury: KPPGFM 

JOHN, CALE, "Paris 1919," Warner Bros,: WHIN -FM 

CHIWWRCN, "AIT Over You," ALAI: WRRN-FM 

ALICE COOPER, "Billion Dollar Babies," Warner Bros.: W1130 -FM 

DETROIT EMERALDS, "I nn In Love With You," Westbound: KSAN.FM 

FAMILY, "Anyway," United Artists: CHUM -FM 

FANNY. "Mother's Pride," Repine. BREW-FM, WMAL.FM 

I. GEILS BAND. "Give It To Me," (Single) Allantk WBAB-FM 

MICK GREENWOOD, "To Friends" MCA: WIOS-FM, WVVS.FM 

CLAIRE HAMILL. "October," Island: NBEY -FM, WWS-FM 

JACKSON HEIGHTS, 'Jackson Heights," Vene: WBAR-FM 

HOOKFOOT, "Communication," ABM: WRRN-FM. KBEY'FM, WWS.FM 

GARLAND IEFFREYS, "Garland Jeffreys," Atlantic WRRNFM, MODEM. KRMH.FM 

BUGALOO JOE JONES, "Snake Rhythm Rack," Prestige: KSANFM 

ROBERT KLEIN, "Child Of The '50's," Brut WNEW-FM, WHCN -FM 

LEO KOTTKE, "Me Feet Are Smiling," Capitol: KINK.FM. WWSFM, WHCN.M 

JERRY LEE LEWIS, 'The Sessions," Mercury: WTUE-PN, ARST-FM, MODEM 

MARCUS HOOK ROLL BAND, "Natural Man." Brut: WHIN -PM 

MATCHING MOLE, "Li01e Record," Columbia: KNACFM 

BILL MEOLY, "Smile," ABM: WIDE -FM 

LEE MICHAELS, "Lire," AAM: WNEWfM. KINK -FM. WOADFM. KSHE -FM 

MOM'S APPLE PIE, "Man's Apple Pk #2," Brava Bag WRRN.FM 

MT. AIRY, "Mt. Airy," Thimble, WNEW -FM 

MYSTIC MOODS, "Cesmk City," Warner Bros: KNACFM 

NICE, "Md To Spring," Charisma: WINS FM 

PORIQUOR, "Louisiana Rock 'n Roll," Janus: W1817M 

SILL QUATEMAN, "Bill Quateeean," Columbia: CHUM.FM 

GENII OMAN. "They Love Me, They love Me Not," Dunhill: WHCNFA 

TERRY REID, "River," Atlantic: WHEW.IM. KSAN -FM, WWS -FM 

JOHNNY RIVERS, "Blue Suede Shoes," Linked Artists (Single): WOOS Fre 

SOME SCHWALL BARD WITH THE SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, 

"Three Pieces For Blues Band 8 Orchestra," Deutsch Grammaphone: KNACFM 

LUDEE SILL, "HearHood," Asylum: WMMR.FM, KINK -FM, WBUS -FM, WKTK -FM 

SPACE OPERA. "Span Opera," Epic: KNACFM 

STACRRI0GE, "Frendliness," MCA: WBUS-FM, KRMH.FM 

MICHAEL STANLEY, "Michael Stanley," Tumbleweed: WMAL,FM, KSHE.FM 

STORIES, 'About Us." Kama Sutra: WHEW -FM, WHCN.FM 

SYLVESTER, 'Sylvester." Blue Thumb: KSAN -FM 

STYX, 'Styx II," Wooden Nickel: WRRN.FM. WWS FM. KNACFM 

TEMPTATIONS, "Masterpiece," Gordy: KPPGFM 

THREE DOG NIGHT, "Around The World," Dunhill: WKIKFM 

TUFANO U CIAMMARESE, 'Tufano A Giammarese," Ode: WRAB -FM 

TOM WAITS, "Om:ng Time." Asylum: KINK -FM, KRST -FM 

RICK WAKEMAN,'Sia Wires Of Henry YIN" AAM: WBI:SFM, KBEY FM. CHUM -FM 
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... the big London & New York story. 

ONDON 
"Genesis: Monster smash ... A heartwarming outburst of 
enthusiasm for a band now at the peak of its creativity" 

'Melody Maker', London 

"I saw the most magnificent gig I have ever seen. Genesis 
were perfect" 

'New Musical Express', London 

"Boosted themselves well and truly into the budding superstar 
bracket" 

'Sounds', London 

"One of the most thoughtful and promisinggroups I have seen 
for a long time" 

'The Times', London 

"Foxtrot - An album to hurl superlatives at" 
'Beat Instrumental', London 

Ï.S.A. 
"Seems to us, upon some rather serious reflection, to be the 
best new group of the year, as far as sheer impact is concerned" 

'Cashbox', U.S.A. 

"An act that is quite extraordinary ... one of the most creative 
and workmanlike bands in rock" 

'Record World', U.S.A. 

"Highly dramatic, richly textured music" 
'Billboard', U.S.A. 

"Outrageously imaginative and lovably eccentric" 
'Rolling Stone', U.S.A. 

"Indicate evolution in rock ... perversely fashionable theatrics 
with complex, often ingenious arrangements" 

'New York Times', U.S.A. 

"Genesis is brilliant ...different to the point of uniqueness. Of course the fact that they are incredible musicians helps" 
'Fusion', U.S.A. 

ALBUM: "FOXTROT" (CAS 1058) 

Charisma Records 810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019, -.vJ Charisma Records 70 Old Compton Street, London W.I. England 
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Legal Review In Lynn Suit LA & Nashville Grammy Fetes 
NASHVILLE - The Tennessee 

Supreme Court has agreed to re- 
view the S5 million lawsuit charg- 
ing singer Loretta Lynn with 
breach of contract. 

The State Court of Appeals in 
December reversed a ruling by 
Chancellor Ned Lentz, who had 

led that Miss Lynn was released 
from a 20-year contract with the 
Wil -Helm Agency of Nashville. 

The appeals court returned the 
cast to Davidson County (Nash- 

NMC's 200th Fest 
Plans Prepared 

NEW YORK - The National 
Music Council is continuing its 
celebration plans to commemorate 
the nation's 200th anniversary. 
Leonard Feist, executive director 
of the NMPA and president of the 
council said that plans call for an 
over -all assessment of the council's 
goals. Projects discussed at a re- 
cent meeting included "Landmarks 
of American Music" category and 
international reports submitted by 
Oliver Daniel of BMI. The council 
consists of 60 organizations and 
an individual membership of 
1,500,000. 

ville) Chancery Court for further 
proceedings. 

The Supreme Court will now 
review the findings and the facts 
of the case there was disagreement 
between the appeals court and the 
chancellor. 

Phillips Opens 
Booking Agency 

LOS ANGELES -Bob Phillips, 
who resigned as chairman of the 
board of Associated Booking Corp., 
over a year ago, has opened his 
own booking agency, RPM Ltd., 
in Beverly Hills here. Phillips, who 
sold his stock in ABC back to the 
parent company, agreed to remain 
out of the booking business one 
year in selling his shares. 

The 26 -year theatrical booking 
veteran, who said he will an- 
nounce his first talent signings in 
several weeks, has set up inter- 
agency relationship globally: Hil- 
ton Levy, New York; Leslie Grade, 
London; Cine TV, Cologne; Deli- 
cede Prados., Australia: Russell 
Clark, Impact Talent, New Zea- 
land; Vortex Intl., Hong Kong; and 
Asia Development Institute, Tokyo. 
Phillips intends to maintain a 
b -inch office also in Hong Kona. 

HELEN REDDY accepts her Grammy from Joey Heatherton and Rod 
McKuen, with a clever reference to the Diety as "She." 

JOHNNY RIVERS (I.) picks up 
umpteenth gold record as United 
Artists Records president Mike 
Stewart does the honors for 
"Rnckin' Pneumonia and the 
Boogie-Woogie Flu." 

Chicorel 
Into Disks 

NEW YORK -Raphael Chicorel, 
president of the Chicorel Music 
Corp., has formed Pleasure Rec- 
ords. The initial release for the 
Milwaukee based production /pub- 
lishing complex is a double album 
set, "I'm in Love With You." The 
package features 14 original jazz- 
flavored songs written by Chicorel, 
with vocals by Sandra Mandella 
and instrumentals by the Ray Tabs 
Trio. 

Chicorel is planning a series of 
album and single releases, and in- 
tends to cover all areas of the 
musical spectrum. `Through Pleas- 
ure Records I hope to make Mil- 
waukee an important part of the 
music industry," Chicorel said. 
Chicorel is a former salesman with 
Music Merchants Dist., Detroit 

LOS ANGELES -The Grammy 
presentation gala hue was far bet- 
ter organized and more profes- 
sional than it has been for the last 
several outings as a strictly local 
non -televised affair. The entire 
show at a capacity-filled Holly- 
wood Palladium was smoothly con- 
temporary and paced so well as to 
eliminate dead spots. 

Entertaining were a better -than- 
ever Fanny, Albert Hammond per- 
forming winningly with a tight 
rhythm section and extremely dy- 
namic Esther Phillips. Once again 
Gary Owens was bizzarely charm- 
ing in the role of emcee. The Don 
Ellis high -powered orchestra pro- 
vided all the fanfares and in- 
termission music, far more effec- 
tively than the usual pick -up bands 
at such affairs. 

The live performances were well 
interspersed with the reading of 
winners in categories not an- 
nounced over the telecast from 
Nashville. Announcing the groups 
of nominees were Bread, Lesley 
Gore and Burl Ives, Albert Ham- 
mond and songwriting partner 
Mike Hazlewood, Thelma Houston 
and Jeery Buller. With the choice 
of composers John Green and Ern- 
est Gold to announce the classical 
awards, for once it was assured 
that the many unfamiliar names 
would not be mispronounced. 

When Don Ellis won the Best 
Instrumental Arrangement Gram- 
my for his "French Connection" 
theme, he only had to turn from 
the conductor's stand to accept it. 

Schedule of the event had cock- 
tail hour and dinner preceding the 
live local presentations with the 
final agenda item a big- screen 
viewing of the 10 p.m. West Coast 
rebroadcast of the national show 
from Nashville. Unfortunately, 
poor color reception spurred many 
attendees to the outer bar com- 
raderie or home for a better view. 

With the national Grammys 
telecast probably due to return to 
Los Angeles in 1974, this year's 
local presentation can be taken as 
a highly promising dress rehearsal 
for next year. 

NAT FREEDLAND 

NASHVILLE - Roberta Flack 
and her song, 'The First Time 
Ever I Saw Your Face," were mul- 
tiple winners at the 15th Annual 
Grammy Awards show here last 
week, one of the highest rated 
specials in television. 

In a slick professional produc- 
tion from the Tennessee Theater, 
the presentation of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences captured a mass audience, 
according to the early ratings, and 
won accolades as well. 

While Miss Flack was not pres- 
ent to accept her award, she was 
the exception. The audience was 
filled with the biggest names in 
the business. and it was responsive 
to the excellent show, probably 
the best in the history of the 
Grammys. 

This city, presenting the net- 
work show for the first time. went 
all-out in planning, and the results 
were incredibly good. Entertainers 
were hosted at two separate cock- 
tail parties (both well attended by 
nominees, presenters, etc.), and a 
champaign breakfast with Southern 
country ham after the telecast. At 
this event, the balance of the 
Grammys were given. 

Andy Williams again proved to 
be the best host in the business, 
handli the entire show with 

numbers by the Mike ucCon- 
gregation, the Fifth Dimension and 
Curtis Mayfield. 

Some 2.000 guests filled the 
theater, and virtually all of them 
also attended the post -telecast af- 
fair. This was hosted superbly by 
Brenda Lee and less than ade- 
quately by Roger Miller. Enter- 
tainment was provided by the 
B.C. & M Choir. 

A special flair to the events was 
given this year when guests, de- 
parting the theater, were ushered 
into waiting buses and limousines 
by a Dixieland band, and then 
back into the Municipal Auditor- 
ium by three separate bands. rep. 
resenting rock, country and R &B. 
Live music also was provided at 
one of the cocktail parties. 

BILL WILLIAMS 

DANCING CN TI-IL JtAT/f 
Iv 

.ANDREW 11-1. MEYER 
Required reading 

for col lege concert chairmen, 
promoters and 

student union managers. 

Now, at long last, a practical, imaginative book that delves into the 
unexplored territory of promoting and producing a campus concert. 
Dancing On The Seats, by Andrew Meyer, is a comprehensive "how 
to" guide that should be required reading by campus buyers and 
social chairmen, who are fully aware of the difficulties in college 
concert production. Andrew Meyer, the head of A&M Records' Col- 
lege Department, draws from his own experiences to provide 
straight -forward and sometimes humorous glimpses into concert 
committee meetings and box office settlements. 
Dancing On The Seats, is already being acclaimed and accepted 
throughout the music industry. 

"Imaginative and interesting...! wish there were more books like 
this in the entertainment field." -Chip Racnlln 

International Famous Agency 

"Andy Meyer's experience and his ability to document it for the 
novice college concert promoter is invaluable reading ..." 

-Gil Friesen 
Vice -President, ABM Records 

"Now, at long last, comes DANCING ON THE SEATS... Andy's sug- 
gestions about how to publicize a show are worth the price of this 
book." -George Paul Brown 

College Entertainment Assoc. 

For your copy of Andrew Meyer's Dancing On The Seats, fill out the 
coupon below, enclose a check or money order for $6.95, payable 
to Billboard Books, and mail it today! 

BILLBOARD BOOKS 
2160 Patterson Street/ Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please send me _ copies of Dancing on the Seats. My check 
or money order is enclosed. 

Name 

Firm 

Address State ZIP 

Payment must accompany coupon. For information on special quan- 
tity discounts, write to: 
BILLBOARD BOOKS 
2160 Patterson Street / Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 1692 
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Each of the 
of the new Humble Pie albuw:: 

deliciouslydifferenti 

New rock and roll C Son,: 

of Thn Pin's fsvorite people 
"Live" Pt 

FRESH HUMBLE PIl? 

ON A SPECIALLY 
PRICED 

TWO RECORD 
SET SP3701 

RECORDS 

The album, and the upcoming world tour, features the soulful vocals 
of The Blackberries: Venetta Fields, Clydie King and Billie Barnum. 

March 1B London Palladium 
23 Amphitheatre 

Chicago, Ill. 
24 Municipal Aud. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
26 Salt Palace 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
27 Coliseum 

Denver, Colo. 
29 Arena 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

30 Memorial Aud. 
Dallas, Tex. 

31 Coliseum 
Houston, Tex. 

April I Memorial Coliseum 
Corpus Christi, Tex. 

5 Western Ill. Univ. 
Macomb, Illinois 

6 Univ. of Indiana 
Bloomington, Ind. 

7 Civic Center 
Roanoke, Va. 

B Coliseum 
Hampton Roads, Va 

10 Cambria Cty. War Mem. 
Johnstown, Pa. 

I1 Music Hall 
Boston, Mass. 

12 War Memorial 
Rochester, N.Y. 

13 Memorial Aud. 
But falo, N Y. 

14 Cincinnati Gardens 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

15 Civic Center 
Baltimore, Md. 

May4 The Forum 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

5/6 Winterland 
San Francisco, Cal. 

TOUR OF JAPAN 
29 Madison Square Garden 

New York, N.Y. 

June TOUR OF EUROPE 

Copyrighted maleriat 
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The album that answers what Gene Clark, Chris Hillman, David Crosby, Roger Mc Guinn and Michael Clarke are doing together for the first time since 1968 
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FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 24. 1973 
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ARME 
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9 DWVEDINCE 
Soundtrack 
Warm 503 .eS26111 

snots ED 6136 

PME 

f 

STAR PERFORMER -LPs repiersnl 

Rgre tM 
.02X0.19 1/0x116 06609' 

ness 

ARTIST 

Thin Land, Nutter (DAL Label) 

=MHO Y 
PRICE 

u uE t9l 

36 37 

2 2 7 ELTON MIMI 
Don't Shoot Me 1'66 Only the 

Piano Player 
MG 2160 

3 3 U PANA 960S/6011110TRMN 
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"BACK WHEN MY 
HAIR WAS SHORT!!* 

"ALL THE IMPACT OF ANOTHER AMERICAN PIE" 
-Robert Adels, Cash Box, February 24, 7973 

DO YOU RECOGNIZE SOME OF YOUR FRIENDS? 

BILL YOUNG CHUCK DUNAWAY MORT CROWLEY JOHNNY CANTON JAY WEST 

EDDIE B. BAKER GEORGE KLEIN 

JERRY BRENNER 

FRANK MANGIO 

ART PALLAN 

MIKE REINERI 

TED RANDAL NEIL SCOTT DICK STARR TOM KENNINGTON JIM DUNLAP 

STEVE CARTER MIKE POWELL RON HUNTSMAN WAGE CONKLIN DON HOFMANN CHRIS MORGAN ROB GREENBERG 

ALVIN SHEVITZ r TIM RILEY CLAUDE D. GRANT 000IE PRINGLE RON WEISNER GLEN SRUDER STU BAYER 

K. KINNON THOMAS 

a 1= 

MARK OTTO HAROLD LIPISIUS BOB HARRINGTON DEANE PARKHURST 

RYAN KEEL WAYNE COFFEY BUCK REINGOLD JACK LEE DONN NICHOLS BOB KEEN 

VERN ARGO 

;:\r). 

JACK RYAN 

At 

HUGH DILLARD 

MIKE DONOVAN 
d" >N 

BRENT ALBERTS SHELDON DAITCH PAUL SEBASTIAN 

ALLEN MACAULAY CHUCK BROWNING LYNN JAMES AL BLAKE TOM OMEN MAL HARRISON DON FLICK CLEVELAND 
WHEELER 

GENE LOVING SUPER SHANNON 

DANNY O'BRIAN TIM POWELL FRED FREE AN BRUCE SCHINDLER DON GIBSON KENNETH WILSON ROY EDWARDS DON KING 

WHAT DID YOU LOOK LIKE BACK WHEN YOUR HAIR WAS SHORT? 

SEND US YOUR PICTURE IMMEDIATELY, coo SHORT HAIR, BUDDAH RECORDS, 810 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019. 
'A DYNAMITE NEW SINGLE BY GUNHILL ROAD ON KAMA SUTRA RECORDS -PART OF THE BUDDAH GROUP 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A.Citkrn 
has a new single, 

that's reaching the people. 
In Wichita on KLEO and KEYN. 
In Oklahoma City on WKY. 
In Cleveland on WHK. 

"CAN'T TURN MY HABIT INTO LOVE" 
is from the latest Buckwheat LP "CHARADE" 

/tQTD05Y: 

BUCK W MENt. Currently appearing in the 
now multi.modio experience Cine.ARock. 
wo chlor it in y . city. 

XPS-621 
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FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 24, 1973 

; 
9 

29 

24 

22 

25 

23 

27 

19 

45 

13 

15 

55 

33 

32 

36 

31 

37 

TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Arne (helou,) Label, ?MOW (dinribNlnt CaMO 

LOVE TRAIN 10 
07g71 (G.mLe419l, P61,dlphie 

Mutual! 73521 (CSumes) 

KIWNG ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG 9 
Rae. Rack (ION Dom), biotic 45.2940 

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA, (2001) 8 
00,4ío (Crud %yml. CT I2 

NEITHER ONE OF US (Wants to be the 
First to Say Goodbye) 9 

6M49, KrSM I The Ns (IM Porter), 
Soul 35098 (Meow) 

LAST SONG 
11,11. Bur (see Minoru. Badol 3452 

THE COVER OF ROLLING STONE 17 
ON Hoot A tbe Medicine Slew (AM HAMMM), 

CNw4u 145732 

DUELING BANJOS 11 
Deliverance (Ark OMNeg a Sim MmWO, 

Wame, Bins. 7559 

DANNY'S SONG 12 
Amu Mmrr (SS' Ahem), CMO9I 3401 

BREAK UP TO MAKE UP 7 
TN SMARM Mom DNI), A,co YII 

AIN'T NO WOMAN (Like the One 

I've Got) 8 
bar Trs (Stem Barri, Dennis Umber,, kill 

Potter), 0.90X14339 

SING 5 

Geometers (Rirlurd 8 Karen Cameoc), RUM 1413 

171 JUST A SINGER (In a Rock and 
NI Band) 

1 bloody Blue (lot Clarke), %med 4547111 
(Lando) 

CALL ME (Come Back Home) 6 
Al Green (mime 1111110, Hi 05-2235 (Ledo) 

COULD IT RE I'M FALLING IN LOVE 13 
Spinners (norm Bea), Ninth 452927 

AUBREY 
Bred (Deal Germ). 6.9 45882 

THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS WENT OUT 

IN GEORGIA 7 

Vicki Isneme (SMn Cured), Bell 45-303 

DEAD SKUNK.. 
W,6nen(Nano 1 lhl III (o 1,11 n RaPI, 

C.b,Iù 415726 

DADDY'S HOME 16 
lerm,ine Jackson (I1. CamM,lán). Item 1216 

TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE 

OLD OAKD 
(Oink Mire,, OR,, Appel 1 Me Token). 

Bed 15311 

SPACE ODDITY 
DMA Bosh (Gm Daemon), A 71p3Ì o M.' 

HUMMINGBIRD 10 
Sad A Creed (Iwk Shelton), Mum, 

Be. 7671 

MASIERPIECTemptation 
(Rom,, 10inie1), Gordy 7126 

Motown) 

BIG CITY MISS RUTH ANN 13 
GWwry(Mike Maeda, 

Sussex 241 

000 
NCe . WN 

STIRRUP 7 

bmm IMO (bSoq Ruh), 
SAI 510919 (Celo111) 

DO YOU WANT TO DANCE 14 
Belt Mlkl (1oti Dorn), Moak 452928 

CISCO KID 
W (Jerry Goldstein, Lomas harden & Nonni 

4 

Soft Iw Far Out Pmdmliem), Lidded Ara 163 

CROCODILE ROCK 16 
DIM l,1. (Gm 004,09). NCR WOW 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH 18 
loan limo, (Milton 035,1. RCA 74-829 

THE TWELFTH OF NEVER 4 

Doom Dimond (Mike Curb. Dos 00,11), 
MU 14503 

PEACEFUL 
Mde Rdd, gem Cann), Capitol 35227 

KISSING MY 
Wilma (MR 001M,,), Sidra 250(0.Wah) 

LITTLE WILLIE 10 
The Mee (PM W,mmrn IM Rev 

Ud.), 

GIVE ME YOUR LOVE I1 
Rehm Maw (Curti Y,ylield), B0Mh 131 

MASTER OF EYES 7 

01eu 10101Ìn (1etm Fanlike, 
Reim tied,. ABe0, 452941 

TIRE, Weeks On Chart i 0101 (Pmdumr) LebA, Number )040153)1, la* 
35 35 HELLO HURRAY 8 

Ake CWM (BA ETIM). Woo,, Brea 7613 

36 40 COOK WITH HONEY 7 

Ludy Colt Nark Mammon I 
IAy rains), UeM. 45131 

37 34 GOOD MORNING HEARTACHE 11 
uram Reds (Ben ó00l,), Mown 1311 

38 39 ONE LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS 8 
Lim C. lorry CWmm L iamm5 WM), 

ABC 11346 

39 42 

47 

46 

42 44 

49 

44 21 

W 57 

46 38 

52 

11? 66 

49 26 

59 

58 

65 

53151 

62 

55156 

76 

69 

58128 

68 

77 

61148 

85 

63164 

84 

65 60 

66 70 

80 

A LETTER TO MYSELF 7 

me [Milo (AVM Rar», 
enlmead 55490 

DAISY A DAY 6 
Id Slrun9 (Mho Cob 6 Don C0441,1160 14413 

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 6 

Ina Red (Due Beie), RCA 71487 

BITTER BADamie 
(Peer Saem1B), Neidrmrhead am 

(halm) 

SUPERMAN 
em Fargo (SMn snarl, m, 17430141..51 

DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 22 
King Hem') (Bern- Aebnlw), Perception 515 

WILDFLOWER 
A,0 >1 (Grit Ile Nr0EMN, Capitol 1 c 

SOUL SONG 
Umpire (drill MMM), Dot 17442 (ham) 

STEP BY SEEP 
(0 Loft (Rooted ¿maid Mr 608.35 

6 

Plo*1410). SPAT 131 (NORM 

STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU 4 
Saler, 'Mel (loberSldM), RIM IBIS 

YOU'RE SO VAIN 17 
Ca rlr Simon (ROC,rd Pam), Ueda INN 

DRIFT A Bode 
(Rented Mlmms), Dra 33057 (MCA) 

ONE MAN BAND !Plays All Non 6 
Bas Draa (%w &q, ell 415110 

OUT OF THE QUESTION 4 

6 net 0100,0. (GocdM 0,111, MOM 3626 

(IO NMl 

PARDON ME SIR 6 
Ioe Cocker (Demy Cerdel)I, ABM 1407 

PINBALL WIZARD /SEE ME, FEEL ME 5 
The New Seekers prt11,1 $010). MGMMrre 

10719 

LOVE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT 9 
Arm Ruts (Stns. Burl, RN GAB, 

Warren Edna), Dunhill 1335 

YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE 2 

Lette Ille, (Sieve Roeder) Tml 542332 

(Motown) 

O H U E D A LA 
Singers (u 8A). Lee 0156 (celemIA 

DON'T EXPECT ME TO BE YOUR FRIEND 13 
mm (PMI Gemme), Big Tree 151 (Bd) 

REELING IN THE YEARS 3 
Steely Ben (Gem Kate), ABC 11352 

DOWN AND OUT IN NEW YORK CITY 3 
Tame Breen (Mmes Brew). Pogo 14166 

THE MESSAGE 
1,m1de (tern Schroeder). e l. l0 

HALLELUJAH DAY 2 
helm Fm (Freddie Perr,n 6 Fwo(13e1p Melees 1224 

DO IT IN THE NAME OF LOVE 8 
Candi Sit ton (Rick Hal), Fred 91019 

NNW Armed) 

CHERRY CHERRY (From "Hot 
August Night ") 2 

Neil Dimond Reed Waimea MCI 40011 

MAGIC WOMAN 
010 510051 (cae.M.) 

FUNKY WORMS, 
Kasen (OW hems). elulmMd eli 

(CA.W/YMM 

I'M DOING FINE NOW 4 
Ree TM CM (TOM 00), CMW. 1101!3 (RCA) 

TITLE, Weeks On Chart 
Mist (Redman) LAM, Numbed (OistMx1104 Iab.0 

* 75 CINDY INCIDENTALLY 3 

h1. Rye Me), Marne Bred. 7611 

69 72 IF YOU GOT TO BREAK ANOTHER HEART 4 

Aber, N,mmmid (Don AMON 
Mums lbe S (Cal 

), 

70 71 BOO BOO DON'T 'CHA BE BLUE 6 
Tommy lees (rem, lime 6 Ace King). Media 

Sound 1110 (Roulette) 

71 73 YESTERDAY H Blue 
Rees (GamMe-Hrp, 

PhildelpMM laerelkHiI 73525 (15um51) 

n 50 KEEP ON SINGING 8 

Austin Roberti (Dann, lumen, Robb, 1,1, 
Roberts), Chelsea 714110 (RCA) 

73 74 DREAM ME HOME 6 
W1 Davis (Rick (A), Nimble 445773 

*82 LET YOUR YEAH BE YEAH 4 

Brwm,Me 0Moen N. Meak, E. Lem), 
Big Tree 111 (BellI 

it, 90 BLUE SUEDE SHOES 2 

101111)0)01011.10014300,51 United MIMI I8 

76 

77 

67 ONE MAN PARADE 4 
Jim,* Taylor (Peter Asher). Warm, Bros. 7682 

81 WISH THAT I COULD TALK TO YOU 8 

501.00 (Jerry GM, Mq lemon, Michael 
NMI), Pride 1619 (MGM) 

WHO WAS IT. 
mrrium Snits (Hurricane Smith) Ba9Ktl 3155 

ROWS POCUS 
m Vernon non n I00 8991). Sire 704 ((mu M L, ) 

89 I KNEW JESUS (Before He Was A Star) 2 
Glen Campbell (limey been) Capitol 3511 

95 ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS 
NM), 

3 

First Choice (Stsn And Mrris 
P_l, Game 175 NMI/ 

79 SAIL ON SAILOR 5 
BeMn Beys Mead Beds), Reprne/BIMM 1131 

- PLAYGROUND IN MY MIND l 
Clint Motes (Pal Warm). 

Epic 5.30891 (Colombia) 

AA TEDDY BEAR SONG 5 

Amhara Fairchild (km Crutchfield). Columbia 
445743 

86 GUDBUY T'IANE 3 
SIMM (CM Cm01m). 7der l6061 

- LETS PRETEND 1 

Rrmbenles Arne ),mark GPN1 6629 

97 FRANKENSTEIN 3 
Edam Meer (Rick Barringer), Opts 510915 

(GAM) 

ACROSS 1101h STREET 1 

Barry meet 6 Pam (Mar.! &MOU 
6 Boe17 *mask), United Heels 11 

I CANT UNDERSTAND D 1 

Re. Beth (Puma Ill Prd111m), 
RCA 740912 

MAMA WAS A ROCK a ROLL SINGER, 

PAPA USED TO WRITE ALL HER SONGS 1 

Sonny A Cher (Sony Bide). MCA 40026 

92 THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING 3 
Cal Sad, Dace 33010 (MCA) 

96 RIVER ROAD 4 
GM Eel (BIB PIMN). MCA 40005 

94 LAST TANGO IN PARIS 3 
MM Maori B the Thum Bins 

(NM Alpert). AIM 1123 

100 DANCING TO YOUR 
BMUé I1CM Drelis (Phimp Mn,1N2 

Gorda 1707 

98 ROSANN9 3 

Dennis rest and Ihe Chaim N 

(BMW Buie), MGM bath 7012 

93 NAMES, TAGS, NUMBERS 
A SDO. MINN Albert RmeMei, 

Mum 76016(1500x11 

99 KUFANYA MAPENZIE 2 

Ramsey leer (TM Morro) GIwbo 415766 

- PILLOW TALK 

*87 
79 83 

82 

83 

84 

as 

as 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

lob i. 15901. RMieseo), threat 521 

SAW A NEW 
MR,.GGe,(RMGMm).ASO45401(43105) 

DELTA QUEEN 1 

DM Farne (Yin Dame), Chase, 
714115 (R81 
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ceV(Ij 

Here is my music. 

It is all I have to tell you 

how I feel. 

Know that your love 
keeps my love strong. 

- Stevie 

sî.l._V1L vvi:r-<_?' ' 

gl'1 

SOWS, 1 
Ìi" ()l' 

L.AL1ZiNci book 

Those words appear on 
Stevie Wonder's newest 
album, "Talking Book:' 

They're printed in braille. 

So they won't be "seen" 

by anyone. But their 
meaning will be felt by 

everyone. 

Stevie Wonder. 
"Talking Book :' A lot of 
feeling. Listen. 

TARA T 119 

Listen to what's happening 
at Motown.You'll hear 

the times change. 

.1972 MOTOWN RECORD CORPORATION 

Cupyiighted Mater 
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Billboard Radio Action MARCH 24, 1973 

Number of singles reviewed this week 143 .._cast week 133 

Pick Singles 
Breaking Disks 

Stevie Wonder's smoothly gentle Tamla single "You Are the Sunshine Of My 

Lute" tales a star studded jump from 76 to 56 and is a delightful change of musical 

sound Dom his hard driving "Superstition" hit. The single breaks on our soul survey 

in the 41st positron. It was our pop pick in the March 10 issue. 

The strongest top 40 airplay s reported at KW-AM and KRAQ -AM both Las 

Angeles; WABGAM New York; KOL -AM Seattle; WFOM -AM Atlanta; and WHB -AM 

Kansas City. 

Sales are strongest in New York followed by good retail reports in Baltimore, St 

Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Memphis and Atlanta. 
lames Brown is rising again, with his Polydor single "Down And Out ln New 

Tort City." The song was our soul pick March 3 and continues his success story of 

continuous hits. It is a star studded 60, up from a starred 77. 

Strong airplay from soul stations is reporting to us includes WDIA -AM men, 
phis; KPRS -AM Kansas City; KOF1AM Los Angeles; WOL -AM Washington; KOKO -AM 

Denver; ASAN-AM Baltimore; KATZ-AM St. Louis and WAWA-AM Milwaukee. 

Sales are strongest in Detroit, followed by Baltimore. New York. Chicago. New 

Orleans, Seattle and Atlanta. 

Hot Chart Action 
The Four Tops first Dunhill single in a winning hello gift to the label. "Mal No 

Woman (Like The One the Got)" hits the 10th position with a etas, a four position 

move upward. It is number 5 on our soul survey. 

Airplay reporting ta on includes WABGAM and WXLO.FM both New York; 

WCFL AM and VOLS-AM both Chicago; Kill-AM and KROS-AM both Los Angeles: 

WMEXAM and WRKO-AM both Boston; WCARAM and RALWAM both Detroit; 
WIRY -AM Cleveland; KAOK.AM SI. Las; WCAD-FM Baltimore; WEAMAM and 
WPGCAM bath Washington and WOO-AM New Ddans. 

Sales are healthy in New York, Chicago, Las Angeles, Baltimore, Atlanta. Mem- 

phis, Miami. Philadelphia, Washington, New Orleans and Miami. 

England's touring theatrical rock 'n' rouge sensation, Oarid Borde is headed 
toward the top of the chart with his RCA effort, "Space Oddity," The adventurous 
production was our pop pick January 20th. 

Radio exposure is reported at WMEX -AM and VIRKOAM bath Boston: WIRY -AM 

Cleveland; WIX2 -AM and KQV -AM Pittsburgh; KM-AM Dallas; AI -AM and KROQ- 

AM both Lus Angela; WOLOAM New York; WIDCAM Philadelphia; WCAR-AM De- 

troit; WEAMAM and WPGC-AM bath Washington; WQAM.AM Miami; AR-AM 
Seattle and WHRQ.AM Memphis. 

Sales are perking in New York, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Los Angela. Boston, Bab 
Amore. Atlanta, Chicago and Philadelphia. 

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which 
listened to the music individually and then collectively and then voted 

for the titles published this week Songs not listed have received a three 
star rating. Review Editor -Eliot Tiegel. 

Pop Picks 
FANNY-ALL MINE (3:23) producer: Todd Rondaren; writers: June, lean Mil. 

lington; Braintree, Tinkle, BMI. Strong harmonies and uncluttered arrangement 

help this female group bring the best out of an "I'm in love with you, say you love 
melon" lyric. This is a change of direction for the band which has previously been 
hard rocking; now the emphasis s more toward a subtle Supremes vocal blend. 
Hip: no info available. Reprise 1148 (WB). 

THE CRUSADERS -DONT LET IT GET YOU DOWN (3:00) producer: Stewart Le- 

JERRY LEE LEWIS-Drinking else Spo-Dee ODee (3:37); producer: Steve Rowland; 

writer: Granville, McGhee; Leeds. BMI. Mercury 73374. 

FIFTH DIMENSION -Everything's Been Changed (3:471; producer: Bones Howe; 

writer: Paul Antra; Spanks. BR!. Bell 45,338. 

KAS RMSTOFFERSON -Why Ma (3:25); producer: F. Foster. D. Linde; writer: 

K. Kristofferson; Resaca, BMI. Monument 8571. 

SAILCAT -She Showed Me (3:23); producer: Pett Can; writer: Court Piokett.Pete 

Can; Muscle Shoah, BMI. Eleklra 45844. 

also recommended 

vine; voila: Jae Sample; Four Knight, BMI. A sparkling hand clapping /funky bul- 
bul to match Wilton Felders driving saxophone solo will make this Jazz- flavored 
tune qualify as a top pop instrumental with soul potential, Felder and Wayne Hem 
derson's trombone offer catchy budge lines. Flip: na into available. Blue Thumb 
225. 

ABATTOIR EDWAROS- Honky.Took Stardust Cowboy (3:28); producer: Peter Cas- 

person; write,: Darrell Statler; lack and Bill. ASCAP. Ate 456920. 

PETER ALIEN- Tenlertield Saddler (3:35); producer: Richard Lands: writer: P. Al. 

len; Veranda, ASCAP. Metromedia 68-0101 (RCA). 

THE MOB -Tar The House Mown (3:04); producers: Tony ScoOi and The Mob; 

writers: Gary Reisbier. lames Holvay; Brothers Too, Lion Tracks, BMI. MGM 14519. 

JOHNNY CARVER -Yellow Ribbon (2:57); producer: Ron Chancey; writers: Bads Le- 

vine, L. Russell Brown; Warner. Tamedand, BMI. ABC 11357. 

MICHAEL REED -To Be Loved (2:45); producer: Michael Viner; writer: B. Gamy, Jr., 

Carlo, G. Gordy; Merrimac, BMI. Pride 1025. 

DAVE MILLS -love Is A Beautiful Song (3:20); producer: Terry Dempsey; writer: 

Terry Dempsey; Leeds, ASCAP. MCA 40025. 

MIRE DOUGLAS -A Song For Erik (4:13); producers: Mike Curb, Don Coda; writer: 

Bobby Gosh; Bygosh, ASCAP. MGM 14508. 

RAY RRTNONY -I Manna RMe (2.19); producer: none listed; writer: lane Ter; 
Mother Hen. BMI. No-Space 7008 (Reward). 

FirsiTime Around Picks 
ROBIN 1ROWER -Man OR The World (2:33); producer: Matthew Fisher: writers: 

Dewar, Traver; Chrysalis, ASCAP. Former Procol Harumite chants well with an Io- 

diambke driving bat. Chrysalis 2009 MA). 

THE BUOYS-Don't Try To Run (3:26); producers: Rupert Holmes, Billy Meshel, 

Danny Jordan; writers: F. Daozena, B. Kelly, 1. HWdzik (04); Famous, Buoys, ASCAP. 

Large vocal treatment on a driving tune. Polydor 14170. 

AWN O'DAY- Somewhere She Is Sleeping (2:50); producer: Dallas Smith; 

writer: Alan O'Day; Viva /Wren, BMI. Pretty vocal sound a la Gilbert O'Sullivan. Viva 

7679 (WB). 

BUGG DUGGAN AND THE FAMILY JAM-You (3:17); producer: Dik Darnell: 
miter: Bugg Duggan; High Country. ASCAP. Rich, full production enhances the vo. 

cal lead. Crested Butte 1201. 

Soul Picks 
TIMMY THOMAS- People Are Changing (3:20); producers: Steve Alaimo, 

Timmy Thomas; writer: Timmy Thomas; Sherkyn, BMI. All the ingredients that went 

into making 'Why Can't We lire Together" a hit are duplicated in this follow -up. 

The lyric carries a social message about change. with a medium tempo organ sup- 

0115 CUIT -I Didn't Neow The Meowing 01 Pain (2:41); producer: Wille Mitchell; 
writer: Eugene Williams: Happy Hooker, BMI. Hi 2239. 

PRETTY PURGE AND THE PLAYBOYS -Good thin' (Goad Lavin) (1001; producer: 
Bob Thiele, Bernard Purdue: writer. Horace Ott; Well Made; Mardette, BMI. Flying 
Dutchman 26024. 

SOFT TONES-I'm Donna Prove N (3:14); producers: Hugo 8 Luigi; writers: M. 

[taken. D. Oriolo; Buddah, Kama Sutra, 0000F, AMI. Avco 1641. 

also recommended 

porting a fine, gentle vocal effort. Flip: "Rainbow Power." Info the ame in all cate 
gain. Glade 1709. 

EARTH, WIND 3 FIRE -Where Have All The Flowers Gone 43:45); producer: la 
Wised: writer: Pete Seeger; Fall River, BMI. Columbia 4-45800. 

THE SHIRELLFS -Lers Give Each Other Love (2:44); producer: Randy Irwin: 
writers: Simmons, Owens, Irwin; Ran {u, BMI. RCA 0902. 

LITTLE JOHNNY TAYLOR -I'll Make It Worth Your Whie (3:02); producer Bobby 
Patterson; writers: B. Patterson A 1. Strickland; Su-Ma, Rogan, BMI. Bonn 69 
(Jewel). 

THE INTRUDERS -I'll Always Love My Manu (Pert 1) (3:041; producers: Gamble. 
Huff; writers: R Gamble, L. Huff. J. Whitehead, G. McFadden; Mighty Three. BMI. 
Gamble 2506 (Columbia). 

MARGIE JOSEPH -Let's Stay Together (3:26); producer: Aril Media; writers: Al 

Green. Willie Mitchell, Al Jackson; lee, EMI. Atlantic 45.2954. 

SOUL SEARCHERS -Think (4:44); producers: Carroll Hynson, Joe Tate; miler 
James Brown; Oynatone. BMI. Sussex 253 (Buddah). 

Country Picks 
WILMA BURGESS -Feeling The Way A Woman Should (2:10); producer: Mary 

Reeves, writer. Lance Carpenter. ruckahoe AMU. le Wiime's lira) record tor the 
new label, ft is Mary Reeves' first effort as a producer, and the combination is out. 
standing The song comes off better than Mes Burgess has ever done in the past 
Shannon. 5810. 

TEX BITTER -One Night For Wilk (217); producer: Joe Allison; writer: Joe 

Nixon; Attache Music (BMI). Tex takes a very clever novelty sang and gives it just 
the right emphasis. It's funny and entertaining Flip side: "Sweet Bird of Youth'; 
producer: same; miter: Ray Grit. Capitol P-3570. 

CONNIE SMITH -Pave Got Me (Right Where You Want Na) (2;20); producer. 
George Richey; writers: George Richey, Connie Smith: All Gallia /Neeley's Bend 
(BMI). Another in a series of her warm ballads. and it's a commercially touching as 

can be. Flp side: No info. Columbia 445816. 

LARRY GATLIN -Me Mind's Gene To Memphis 43:021; producer: Fred Foster; 

writer Larry Gallia: First Generaron (BM). This new young writensinger from 

Texas puts it all together and shows he has incredible potential. Great lyrics, well 

performed. Flip side: No info. Monument 8565. 

JOHNNY OUNCAM -Sateet Country Woman (2:43); producer: Billy Sherrill: 

writers: Chuck Tharp. Sandy Sl. John; Chappell ( ASCAP). Bringing Duncan. of great 

voice, together with Sherrill, of brilliant production work, is the bat Thing that 

could have happened. The result is a classic ballad. Flip side: No into. Columbia 

4-45818. 

PEGGY U111E- Liaren Spot (2:20); producer: George Richey; writer: C. Chrysler, 

Sandoval (OHO. Epic 15968. 

also recommended 
miler: Larry Gatlin; First Generation (BMO. Monument 8567. 

SUE THOMPSOM -Now I love Them OM Songs (2:10); producer: Wesley Bese; 
writer: Mickey Newbury: Acuff-Rose (BMI). This song has been waiting for the right 
person to sing it, and Sue fills the bill It's a meat Newbury number recorded by 

many (including Newbury). but this is the version people have wanted to hear. Flip 
We: "lust Two Young People"; producer: same: writers: Tommy Dell, Robbie 
Fagan. 

LAMES PASTELL-Two Pennies And A Lollypop (2:30); producer: Fred Carter 
Jr.; writer: lama Pastel!: Lair (BMI). This is one of those occasions in which the 0 
side's by tar the better, and jocks are already reacting that way. A new talent on a 

reactivated label, with an especially good sound. Fly side: "Please Don't Sing That 
Song Again:' Producer same; miler: same. Nuggets N -1070. 

MORRO R7(SON- Darin' Rase The Shade (2:35); produces Bob Ferguson; en ers: 
DANE SHERRILL- Everything I Know Abat ChenUn' (3:16); producer: loud Foster; N. Wilson. C. Taylor. C. Xing; All Gallon/Alga. RCA 740909. 

BUCK OWERS -A'n't It Amazing, Grade (2 :06); producer: Buck Owens: writers: 
Buck Owen. G. Gannon: Blue Bak (BM). Capitol P -3563. 

RAY ADAMS -Step Aside Girl (2:251; producer: ChN'e Stone; writers: Steve Stone. 
C. Roberts, C. Williams; Mandia AMC. Capitol 3551. 
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Late News 

Executive Turntable 
Continued from page 4 

and arranging for Broadway productions.... Jay S. Lowy has been 
elected president, Beechwood Music Corp. (BMI) and Glenwood 
Music Corp. (ASCAP). Lowy comes to Capitol Industries, Inc. 
from Jobete Music where he served as assistant to Robert Gordy. 
.. Michael L. Bagnali has been given the new title of vice presi- 

dent, administration at Walt Disney Productions. He was formerly 
vice president, business affairs and information.... Jimmy Haskell 
has been named musical director for the American Song Festival. 
to be held in Saratoga Springs, N.Y.... At Smile Records, Richard 
Comber, a former broadcaster-journalist, has been named director 
of promotion, and John Watt has been named head of artist rela- 
tions, management and publishing departments.... At AudioFi- 
delity Records, Topper Schroeder has exited. Schroeder, merchan- 
dising manager for the firm, will announce plans shortly.... Irma 
Newton has been named administrative assistant to Columbia 
West Coast a &r chief Jack Gold. A 17 -year recording veteran, Ms. 
Newton was most recently a product coordinator for MCA. 

Terry Slater has been named managing director of Robbins 
Music in the United Kingdom. He was previously general profes- 
sional manager of Beechwood Music Corp. and Glenwood Music 
Corp. Slater will relocate to London. 

ATI Wins Part of 
3 Dog Night Fees 

LOS ANGELES -American Tal- 
ent International booking agency 
will receive a percentage of Three 
Dog Nigfi:'s live show grosses 
through the end of 1973 plus a 
percentage of Three Dog TV re- 
siduals through 1974. This is the 
basis for the out- ofcourt settle- 
ment of the multiple lawsuits be- 
tween the agency and Three Dog 
Night's management, it was 
teamed. 

Settlement of the complex legal 
dispute was first announced in 
Billboard March 17. When ATI 
was dismissed as Three Dog 
Night's agency in November 1972. 
although their contract ran through 
April 1973, they filed a $2.1 mil- 
lion suit in New York naming as 
defe darts the group. Reb Foster Asses management and the 

William Morris Agency, current 
bookers for Three Dog. ATI also 
obtained a New York attachment 
order to seize up to $50,000 in 
Three Dog Night assets stated the 
agency's attorney. Richard True- 
man. 

According to the ATI complaint. 
its dispute with the defendants 
grew out of a disagreement with 
Reb Foster principal Burt Jacobs 
about the handling of another mu- 
tual client, Jerry La Croix and 
White Trash. 

In Jan. 1973 Three Dog Night 
filed suit in Los Angeles Superior 
Court plus an action before the 
California Labor Commission seek- 
ing $6 million total damages on 
a variety of allegations. Final set- 
tlement of the suits were described 
by all parties as "amicable." 

New Jersey Antipiracy Bid 
Continued from page 3 

W. Va. and representative of 
"about 30" music dealers through- 
out the state. He attacked an Im- 
plication made by Murchison that 
sound -duplicators were, in effect. 
performing a consumer service. 
Watson maintained that many pi- 
rated copies were technically de- 
fective and that fly -by -night op- 
¿rotors had no concern for and no 
way of standing behind the prod- 
ucts they sold. 

Watson introduced Bruce Butch - 
r, assistant special counsel for 

the RIAA. Butcher told the legis- 
lators that unauthorized duplication 
was essentially theft of property. 
He cited the extensive production 
and promotions cost of records and 
said that "pirates" were reaping 
enormous proths..al virtually no 
investment. He also noted that mu- 
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sicians, into whose pension funds 
payments are made on regular 
sales, are among the victims of 
unauthorized duplicators. 

Butcher distributed written sup- 
port statements to the legislators 
from representatives of N A R M. 
RIAA, and the Harry Fox Agency. 

Slate Dealer Group 
Leading the state music dealers 

in their advocacy of the bill was 
Francis J. McGlynn, president of 
Music Man, Inc.. Huntington. 
W. Va. McGlynn said his company 
was the largest wholesale distrib- 
utor of records and tapes in West 
Virginia. He passed around samples 
of an original and a duplicated 
tape. the tatter of which had no 
identifying marks as to the com- 
pany which made it. 

Cleveland List 
Continued from page 6 

me 15 cents each, but I've made 
that back and more." 

Tapes are all stickered and when 
one is sold, a portion of the stick- 
er goes onto a piece of reorder 
paper near the cash register. "We 
just write down the label and num- 
ber of LP's we are selling. We 
have a different sheet for each la- 
bel. We 'eyeball' a lot. Card sys- 
tems are difficult and expensive." 

Morgan admits he's lacking in 
advertising and promotion. "We 
use some co-op, but not enough. I 

believe more in newspaper, the 
community kind. than radio t do 
use the top 40 sheets of five Cleve- 
land stations and CKLW -AM, De- 
troit." 

"My ambition is to open an- 
other store in an area like Arizona 
or Florida. I like to play golf a 
lot." Morgan added. 

nsideTrack__ 
Reports from Britain that David Cassidy was split- 

ting from long -time producer Wes Farrell were de- 
nied by Farrell. Actually Farell said that he had "no 
comment to make other that Wes Farrell Productions 
owns all productions associated with David Cassidy." 
Farrell did say that he and the Partridge Family's 
leading light had talked about bringing in another 
producer. "Maybe David needs some change or vari- 
ety.' said Farrell. "Every artist deserves this." Farrell 
was positive that he would produce the Partridge 
Family albums. "We have a good relationship," he 
added.... Disk jockey Don Imes was incensed that 
New York television news program, "Eyewitness 
News" did not show an interview and filming of his 
Bitter End New York club debut. Imus said that they 
had programmed the segment but did not show it be- 
cause of "censorship." Imo further claimed that 
newscaster Geraldo Rivera had said he would not 
appear on the news program again unless the Imus 
film was shown or the network apologized. . . 

Rumors of a Beetle reunion running through Lm 
Angeles last week can be put down to the fact that 
Ringo Sterr was cutting an album in Hollywood, and 
John Lennon and George Harrison were passing 
through the city. They dropped into the studio to lend 
a little help, 

* * * 

Warner Bros. are working to get the 'Tribute 
To Stephen Sondheim" evening into album form with- 
in three weeks. The charity evening had over three 
hours of Sondheim show music including much ma- 
terial that was excised from Broadway Sondheim ve- 
hicles while on try out. Goddard Lelberson was one 
of the hosts introducing part of the program -he 
was announced as the man who had done more to 
preserve show music than anyone else. The reference 
was to the CBS executive's pioneer work in Broad- 
way original cast albums.. . Charley' Pride is in 
Phoenix undergoing spring training with the Milwau- 
kee Brewers team -an annual ritual and way of keep- 
ing fit. He is a former pro baseball player.... Co- 
lumbia and Capitol co-hosted a trade cocktail party 
for Mae Davis and Helen Reddy following their ap- 
pearance at the Cincinnati Music Hall on Sunday (13). 

. Melanie is expecting. . . . Spunky of Sundry 
and Oar Gang has recorded a couple of commercials 
for the McDonald franchise for Sid Woloshin Inc. 

Joshie Jo Armstead has exited the Broadway show 
"Seesaw" because. she claims, her part (that of a 

black entertainer) was "a dated stereotype." ... What 
record company president has just thoroughly 
quashed an independent engagement company report 
demonstrating that his label might be running into 
trouble because of one man rule? ... Bette Midler 
sold out twice at the Los Angeles Music Center. 

John Sebastlam has completed a 24 lesson book 
"Chromatic Instruction Course" on playing the har- 
monica for Hohner Inc.. . Capncorn has set its 
largest seasonal release ever with product from Greg 
Allman (a solo album), Marshall Tucker, Wet Willie, 
Livingston Taylor, Allman Brothers, and Captain 
Beyond.. . Phineas Newborn Jr.. who is playing 
piano at the Club Gemini. Memphis, run by singer 
Lee Stone, has been booked for the Newport Jazz 
Festival this year. Jerry Wexler is looking into the 
possibility of recording Newborn. 

David Bowie's heavy social schedule between Los 
Angeles appearances included very private parties at 
Wolfman Jack's and Lost On Larrabee, plus a look in 
at "Last Tango In Paris' screening. 

Rock Books: "The Dead Book" by Hinds Harrson 
(Links Books, $3.95) is a history of the Grateful 
Dead written by the group's friend and former man- 
ager. "The Authorized 1972 Rolling Stones Tour 
Book" (Dell Books) is co- authored and edited by 
Patrick Salvo and is an account of the group's last 
U.S. lour. Salvo has been named the head writer of 
the Real Don Steele Show. . . Governor Jimmy 
Carter of Georgia named Saturday, March 10, Char- 
ley Pride Day throughout the State. 

Attending Stephen Mills' marriage to Eleklra art- 
ist. French singer Veronique Samson were Atlantic 
executives Nesuhl Ertegun, Jerry Greenberg and 
Mario Medicine. Marriage took place in Stills English 
home, former Ringo Starr home. . Colorado 
moving up: John Denver's "Rocky Mountain High" 

as first and now Hod and Marc have a single "In 
Colorado." . . The Los Angeles Job Corps office 
is looking for musicians to play for their kids. . 

Marquis De Sade would like it to be pointed out that 
they were using the guillotine in their act for a year 
before Alice Cooper,. . New Volt Dolls are not 
signed to the Capricorn label. . . Grammy winner 
and harmonica player Charlie McCoy has played, to 
date. on 5000 recording sessions. mostly in Nash- 
ville. . . . Trouble at Detroit's Ford Auditorium 
where singer Lou Reed and his manager Dennis Katz 
objected to presence of the Rockets on the bill. Re- 
sult, Rockets exited.... Music by jazz trumpet play- 
ers Dizzy Gillespie, Kenny Denham and Lee Mogan 
will be played by the 20 piece Jazzmobile Workshop 
orchestra on March 24 at the Fashion Intsitute of 
Technology. hosted by pianist Billy Taylor. lamina- 
bile's program was originally budgeted for the year 
at $10.000 but hiss year $230,000 was raised! 

Disk jockey Cousin Bruce Morrow has been 

named grand marshal of the 1973 National Founda- 

tion March of Dimes Walkathon in the Greater 
New York area. 

Singer Cleo LaIne will take leave of absence for 
the London production of "Show Boat" to tour U.S. 

and Canada with husband -musician John Dadiworth, 
appearing at Carnegie Hall, April 26.... Ed Sullivan 
was given a Toast of The Town award by the Asso- 
ciation for a Better New York for projecting New 

York as the "nation's center of culture." ... The 
Fifth Dimension's forthcoming State Department 
tour of Eastern Europe will include people to people 
rap sessions. A I6mm film crew will accompany the 

group and record the trip,... The Timex All Star 
Swing Festival. featuring Benny Goodman, Ella Fitz- 
gerald, Count Basie and others, has been given a 

Christopher Award.... David Cassidy ,,old 100,0(10 

tickets for six engagements in Britain on his current 
tour. 

Erie Weissberg and Steve Mandell will play their 
hit "Dueling Banjos" twice in one meanie when. 
through prerecording. they appear in the In Con- 
cert" senn and the Bobby Darin show on March 30. 

. Bobby Vinton will record an hour long tele- 
vision special in Caracas, Venezuela . . David 
Bowie has a 60 ft. by 90 ft. picture of himself on the 
side of a building in Tokyo... Artie Kaplan was 
flown to Italy for television work ìn connection with 
his album "Confessions of a Male Chauvinist Pig" - 
n single from the album, "Harmony" is climbing Eu- 
ropean charts. The dates were arranged by publish- 
ers CBS /Sugar. 

Freda Payne setting a summer television series. 
Arranger- pianist Jack 'Helen has an 18 piece rock 

band.... "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cupe extended 
four times in 1.5 Angeles and will now play until 
May.... Jethro TolFS new touring act will consist 
entirely of their "Passion Play" concept album. . . 

Three people were injured and half the speakers 
blown out when too much gunpowder was put in 
Pink Floyd's smoke pou at their Detroit concert.. 
Isaac Hayes missed the Memphis premier of the film 
"Watistax" because of an appearance in Las Vegas. 
He wired regrets to his home town tam.. . an 
Crews, former partner with Chips Moman in the 
American Studio. has revamped and remodeled the 
old Onyx Recording Studio in Memphis. At Onyx 
Crews will be working with Bill Browder, producer. 
manager and owner of Umbrella Productions and 
Jack Gilmer, owner of Sound Engineering Inc.. 
Two new members of Tama, lobo harshall and Jo- 
seph Jones make their recording debm on the group's 
new ABC /Dunhill single, "You Just Don't Know 
It." . Atlanta Rhythm Section reportedly set an 
attendance record at the Great Southeastern Music 
Hall recently. Coming attractions in the .Atlanta hall 
include Lily Tomlin, Doc Watson and Bill Monroe. 

Chicago's sixth album is to be cut at producer 
James Guerclo's Colorado ranch. . Shel Sliver. 
stein and Ian and Sylvia wrote the songs for the 
film. "Payday' in which Rip Tom plays a country 
singer.. . . Charles Fox and Norman Gimbel are 
wnting two songs for Lori Lieberman to sing in "The 
Hamad Experiment." 

Sidney Gather], talent director and entertainment 
chief at Camara Palace, Las Vegas, has been named 
a judge at the Tokyo Music Festival, April 20.28. 

D d Id Cady bu recorded a rie f radio 
appeals for the Special Olympics for Retarded Chil- dren. He is youth chairman for the campaign. . 

The Bedside Network of the Veterans Hospital Radio 
and TV Guild. New York. will celebrate its 25th an- 
niversary this year with a charity ball at the New 
York Hilton. April 27. 

The Allman Brothers Band, with their manage. 
ment company and label. Capricorn Records. are 
planning a series of benefits for the Indians of North 
America.... Alen Wilder's book, "American Popu- 
lar Song: The Great Innovators, 1900 -1950," has been 
nominated for a 1973 National Book Awards. Win- 
ners are announced April 10.... Nino Rota's mu- 
sical score for the film. "The Godfather" ruled in- 
eligible for the Academy Awards. Rota composed the 
theme music originally for "Fortunella" 15 years ago 
and the film was only released in Italy. 

Jim Vales, for a number of years with A &I and 
Supreme distributors in Cincinnati, heads up RCA 
Victor Record Sales' new offices in the Queen City. 
On his staff are Rob Newt, promotion: salesmen 
Pete Hagan, Mary Gibson and Tom Dever, and sec- 
retary Uz Robman.... Singer Pat Hollis, fresh off 
Johnny Caesars "Tonight," launches a nitery tour 
at the Lookout House. Covington. Ky.. Tuesday (20). 
with Boston impresario Skip Tod handling.... Mac 
Darts and Helen Reddy, in for a concert at Cincy's 
Music Hall Sunday (18). were guests at a trade cock- 
tail party hosted by local Columbia and Capitol 
nabobs, .. Myron Floren, Bobby Burgess and Cnsy 
King, Joe Feeney, Jack tenet, Jim Roberts, Arthur 
Duncan and Guy and Raina, of the Lawrence Welk 
TV show, show their warm at Taft Theater, Cincin- 
nati. April 7 under auspices of the local Oola Khan 
Grotto. 

MARCH 24, 1973, BILLBOARD 
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